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MICRON TRANSPORT'"

Micron backs you up.

XKE

166MHz Mobile Intel Pentium processor with MMX technology
128MB £00 RAM
5GB removable hard drive
13.3" TFT XGA display

STANDARD FEATURES
Intel 430TX Mobile PCI chip set
512KB l2 pipeline burst cache
PCI bus with 128·bit graphics accelerator, 2MB DRAM
20X modular CD·ROM drive with AutoPlay"
Pick-a-Point" dual pointing devices
16-bit stereo sound (supports surround and wavetable sound)
Buill·ia stereo speakers and microphone
Integrated 33.6 fax/modem w/ full telephony duplex phone
CardBus· and zoomed video·ready
2 infrared ports, 1 front, 1 rear
S·video and NTSC-video capability, USB, built-in game port
Management Pak, Executive Travel Pak
2 modular expansion bays (hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
3.5 " floppy drive, lithium·ion battery)
Custom nylon carrying case
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS• Plus! CD
Microsoft Office 97 SBE CDs
5-year/ 3·year Micron Power
limited warranty

Each system is custom configured
and shipped directly, so it meets
your needs, not someone else's.
If you have any PC or networking
questions, the answers are just a
phone call away - thanks
to our top-notch, 24
hour customer support.

P.~.'1~iHr:rf

Buy Micron. And get the job done right.

$5,999
Bus. ~"" 1188/ mo.
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133MHz Intel Pentium processor
16MB £00 RAM (40MB max.)
l.4GB hard drive
113" SVGA DSTN, 800x608
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STANDARD FEATURES
256KB l2 pipeline burst cache
PCI bus with 128·bit graphics accelerator
MPEG compatible
Zoomed video·ready
Touchpad pointing device
16·bit stereo sound
Built·in stereo speakers aad microphone
2-way infrared port
NiMH battery
Modular floppy drive (flexible bay swappable with CD-ROM)
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plus!
5·year/ l ·year Micron limited warranty
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Micron Sales Hrs: Mon-Fri 6am-10pm, Sat 7am-5pm (MT)

: ii~. Technical Support Available 24 Hours A Day-7 Days A
W'..:O'.~~· Week · Toll lrce tromMexico: 95-800-708· 1755 · Toll tree

from Canada: 800-708- 1758 ·Toll free from PuertoRico: 800-708-1756
InternationalSales: 208-893-8970 · lnternation<I Fax: 208-893-7393
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MICRON'M VETIX™Mx1

MICRON CLIENTPRO" XLu

Intel• 200MHz Pentium' Pro processor
128MB ECC EDO RAM
Three 4CB Ultra.wide SCSl·3 hard drives (12CB total)

Inlet 233MHz Pentium II processor (features MMX" technology )
32MB EDO RAM
2.ICB SMART EIDE hard drive
17" Micron 17FCx, .26dp (16.0" display)

STANDARD FEATURES

256KB integrated l2 cache
Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets
Memory upgradable to lCB (8 DIMM slots)
8 open expansion slots: 5 PCI, 2 ISA, I shared ISA/PCI
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ullra.wide SCSl-3 controller
Integrated Intel EtherE1press" Pro 100 controller
Integrated SVCA graphics
12X variable speed SCSI CD·ROM drive
3.5" floppy drive
5 internal, hot-swappable, hard drive array bays (upgradable to 10)
3 external 5.25" media bays
I (one) 330 watt power supply standard
(upgradable to 3 for added redundancy)
Microsoft" Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows NT 3 Server 4.0 (IO-user license)
0
Intel lANDesk Server Manager 2.52
Integrated hardware instrumentation
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power'" limited warranty
l·year next-business-day on-site service·
NOS Support (3 incident resolutions/
Isl year), 7x24

STANDARD FEATURES

512KB internal l2 secondary cache, DMI support
16X EIDE variable speed CD-ROM drive
3.5" floppy drive
3Com PCI 10/100 ethernet NIC
PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEC, 4MB EDD RAM
Upgradable wavetable audio with speakers
Microsoft lntellimouse'', 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows NT Workstation
Intel lANDesk Client Manager
5·year/ 3-year Micron Power limited warranty

$2,649
Bas. Im• $90/ mo.

MICRON VETIX Lx1

MICRON CLIENTPRO Mn

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor
64MB ECC EDO RAM
4CB Ultra.wide SCSl·l hard drive
15" Micron lSFCx, .28dp (13.7" display)

Intel 166MHz Pentium processor with MMX technology
16MB EDD RAM
l.6CB SMART EIDE hard drive
15" Micron lSFCx, .28dp (13.7" display)

STANDARD FEATURES

STANDARD FEATURES

Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets
256KB integrated l2 cache
Memory upgradable to lCB (8 OIMM slots)
8 open expansion slots: 5 PCI, 2 ISA, 1 shared ISA/PCI
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra.wide SCSl·3 controller
Integrated Intel EtherExpress Pro 100 conlroller
Integrated SVCA graphics
12X SCSl·2 CO-ROM drive
3.5 " floppy drive
9 drive bays: 6 internal 3.5;' 3 external 5.25"
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-user license)
Intel lANDesk Server Manager 2.52
Integrated hardware instrumentation
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power limited warranty
I-year next-business-day on-site service"
NOS Support (3 incident resolutions/
Isl year), 7x24

512KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS, DMI Support
3.5" floppy drive
3Com 3C905 network adapter
Integrated Sl YiRGE/ DX graphics
accelerator, 2MB EDD RAM
Integrated wavelable sound
Tool·free mini tower or desktop
Microsoft lnteltimouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows• 95
Intel lANDesk Client Manager
5-year/ 3·year Micron Power limited warranty

$5,099
Bas. lease SlliO/ mo.
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MADlE
OUR COMIPUlIERS

ANY lEASITlER
TO MANAGlE
OUl Of A JOIBo

At Micron, we build computer systems that make everyone's work easier. We
pack our hardy Micron™ Vetix™ Mx1 full of features like redundant power supplies
and the latest high-degree, fault-tolerant components, including hot-swappable hard
drives and more. And we make our entry level Lx1 models expandable, reliable and
tough. Complement our servers with a Micron ClientPro™ desktop. We've designed
it to be easy to set up, easy to upgrade and easy to network, so you reduce potential
downtime and lower your total cost of ownership. For the employee on the go, try
our TransPort™

XKE

notebook. A true desktop replacement, we've loaded the

XKE

with a high-performance graphics accelerator, active matrix screen, upgraded
CD-ROM, tons of memory and more. And, our TransPort VLX offers flexibility and
sleek styling for an impressive price.

Call now to order.

~00 • :362 • 1306
www.micronpc.com
Circ le 1 95 on Inquiry C ard.

BUILDING NETWORK APPS

The Pull of Push
84NA 1

By EdmundX. Dejesus
Five types of "push"
technology are trans
forming info delivery.

AKinder, Smaller

Wi'ndows

93
IDMA, CDMA, GSM - from
this alphabet soup will come
tomorrow's wireless

103
Porting to hand-held PCs is
nothing to dcead.

networ~.

MANAGING DATA

120 Beats 1/0 Bottlenecks
85
By Tom Thompson
A new architecture promises a
big boost in server performance
but nor a big boost in cost.
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Burning Paper

for the Masses

with lnfemet EDI

116C
Commercial middleware helps
ring up profits wi~ telephony.

1161
VARs are building new models
for electronic commerce.
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WHAT'S NEW
163
AST's quiet Pentium machine,
Kai's PhotoSoap image
cleanser, digital cameras, pro
gramming tools, and more new
hardware and software.

INBOX
13

BITS
New x86 Processors
Recycling Digital Ink
Faster Mac Bus
Enterprise Apps Use Web
Lanier on VR

20
22
24
26
32

EVAL
VOICE RECOGNITION

ISay! An Understanding
Application
33

heldPCs tha~ do many of the
things you·used tQ need a big•
ger·macl'tiQ'.e to do.

WEB PROJECT
Persistent Java
109
By Jon Udell
A se rvlet-based group calendar
teaches some lessons about
Java persistent storage.

What's in Store for the Web
34
Object Design's ObjectStore 5.
COLOR PRINTER

Laser Color, Inexpensive
and Quick
37
Xerox's DocuPrint.
SCALABLE UPS

Never-Ending Power Supply
38
APC's Symmetra UPS.

DATABASE

IBM Builds a Better DBMS
133
IBM's enhanced DB 2 5.0.
AUTHENTICATION SERVER

All the Web's a Stage
135

JAVATALK

Dragon's NaturallySpeaking.
OBJECT DATABASE

REVIEWS

Write Cosmic Code
113
By Rick Crehan
SGI's Cosmo Code, for 3-D
development, is a good IDE.
I

CHAOS MANOR
Some Things Make You
Feel Stupid
139
By jerry Pournelle

Trusted Web, a one-step authen
tication server.
E-MAIL ATTACHMENTS

Speedy File Delivery
137

IMPROBABLE
Advances and Retreats
in Computing
168
By Marc Abrahams
The programmer's best friend
and Cyber BabeWatch.

SERVICE
Reader Service
Inquiry Reply Cards

160A-B

Index to Advertisers

Tumbleweed's Posta.

Alphabetical Order

160

E-COMMERCE TECHNOLOGY

Editorial Index
by Company

162

IBM's Digital Shrinkwrapper
138
An early look at Cryptolope.

Win 95 rains plagues upon
Jerry. But Softimage's graphics
wizardry cheers him up.
PROGRAM LISTINGS

CORE
DA TABASES

Data Warehousing's
Credibility Crisis
43

By Richard Hackathorn
"We 've got a problem. The VP
of finance is questioning our
reports."
OPERATING SYSTEMS

Building a Better
Interface with Java
45

By Andy Turk
Internet Foundation Classes
www.byte.com

lets you add useful U1 elements
to applets.
NETWORKS

Faster Internet Access

By Dick Fountain
A new family of chips helps
handle Digital Subscriber Line
connections between the cen
tral office and the home.

47

ByJonathan E. Brickman

PROGRAMMING

By caching name/address trans
lations on your own system, you
can speed your way to Web sites.

Fast and Flexible Access
to Databases
53
By Rick Dobson

CPU s

Atomic Power Speeds
Data into the Home
51

Microsoft's ODBCDirect gives
programmers better ways of
processing ODBC data sources.

FTP: frp.b)•te.com
From BIX: Join " listings/
from yte97" and select the appropri
ate subarea (i.e., "oug97").
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Mac clients can now access
DB2 data.
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ActiveX .. .. .... . ... . . 34, 56

Web Sites to Gain Security,
Efficiency ... . .. ... ... . .. 24
What's next on Webmasters'
shopping lists?

Authentication . . . . .. . . . 135

What's in Store
for the Web . . .. .. . . .... . 34
Web applications that play to
millions need fast direct access
to clusters of linked items.
ObjectStore 5 can help.

Color printing ... .. .. . .. . 37

WINDOWS
x86 Competition
Heats Up . . .. .. . .. .... . . . 20
Cyrix's new 6x86MX CPU wi ll
result in lowe r prices for high
powered PCs this summer.
Also: a new Pentium-class chip
from Centaur and the next
wave of PC processors.
l Say! An Understanding
Application .......... ... . 33
Dragon's software represents a
significant advance in continu
ous-speech recognition.
Air War . ..... . . . . .. .. . .. . 93
You want to link your mobile
workers using digital cellular
tedmo logy. We try to help you
choose the right approach:
TOMA, CDMA, o r GSM.
A Kinder,
Smaller Windows . .. . . .. 103
Porting from Win32 to Win
dows CE can be fa irly simple
if you know what to look for.
Hand-Helds
Get Serious ...... .. . .. .. 118
We test 10-six of which run
Windows CE-and find th ey're
often as good as a laptop.
Wolfpack Howls
Its Arrival .. .. . .. .. ..... 126
Microsoft's clustering technol
ogy for NT Server will bring a
new level of re liability.
IBM Builds a Better
Database .. . .... .. . . . ... 133
Now available to NT users: Big
Blue's big database, DB2.
Some Things Make You Feel
Stupid . . . .. .. . .. .. ... . . . 139
\Vmdows 95 really bugs Jerry
this month. Plus, a visit to Soft
image, developers of the amaz
ing 3-D graphics software.

MACINTOSH
Champagne Performance
at Beer Prices .. .. .. . .. . .. 24
What a difference a faster bus
makes. PowerComputing sets a
new standard in Mac price/per
formance with its PowerCenter
Pro210.
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H ell hath no fury like a net
work adm inistrator afte r a
power outage.
Atomic Power Speeds Data
into the Home .. ... . ..... 51
Set-top boxes may soon handl e
digital video over POTS wires,
thanks to ATMI.:s new Digital
Subscriber Line teclmologies
and embedded processors.
Web Components . .... ... 56
Componentware and the
Web-making it easier to build
three-tier applications.
Intelligent lntranets. . . . . . 69
H ere are so me ways to avoid a
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Guaranteed Delivery ..... 77
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transaction-oriented middle
ware? Bad idea.
120Beats1/0
Bottlenecks .... .... . .. . . 85
A new architecture promises to
boost server perform ance but
not bust your budget.
AirWar ..... . .. .... . . . ... 93
You want to link your mobile
workers using digital cellular
technology. We try to help you
choose the right ap proac h:
TOMA, CDMA, or GSM.
Wolfpack Howls
Its Arrival .. .. .. . ... . . .. 126
Microsoft's clustering technol
ogy for NT Server will provide
your network with a new
degree of fau lt tolerance.

Building a Better Interface
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Internet Foundati on Classes
offers cross-platform UI wid
gets whose behavior you can
override to suit you r needs.
Faster Internet Access . .. . 47
Here's how yo u ca n bypass
congested Domain Name
Servers, speeding your access
to Web sites.
Web Components ...... . . 56
Componentware and the Web
are changing th e development
of enterprise software.
Intelligent lntranets.. . . . . 69
Without proper management,
anarchy will rule.
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Persistent Java .... . . . .. 109
After building a servlet-based
group calendar, our Web
designer explores ways to bind
Java programs to persistent
sto rage.

Objects .. 34, 45, 53, 56, 109,
113

All the Web's a Stage. ... 13 5
Despite its intriguing
approach, you might not want
to trust Trusted Web yet.

Security . .. . .. . . ..... 24, 69

Speedy File Delivery
on the Web ... ... . . .... . 137
Posta can take the hassle o ut of
sending e-mai l attachments.
IBM's Digital
Shrinkwrapper .. . .. .. .. 138
We take an earl y look at Cryp·
tolopes-technology for selling
content on th e Internet.
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Piracy cut your software sales in half
How will you tell them you could have prevented it?

Why risk your success? Stop piracy before it
affects your bottom line. Over 11 million
Sentinels~

Special
Offer!

ensure security and success for more

than 25,000 developers. Call
1-800-705-5552 to

receive

your FREE guide: How to stop

piracy and mcrease your

Developers - call our Security Specialists today
far a /mu cost developer's kit and
receive this elegant executive

software sales.

pen-FREE"'

:iEltilnEL
Softvvare Protection

The #I solution to piracy
Circle 143 on Inquiry Card.
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THE MICRON™POWERDIGM~
WO RKSTATI 0NPERFORMANCE
YOU CAN REALLY SINK YOUR
TEETH INTO.

POWERDIGM Xu
•Dual Intel'" 200MHz
Pentium" Pro processors
•64MB EDD EC); RAM
•NurroerN"me lmagire 128 series II
video card, 4MBVfw.1
· 4GB Ultra Vvjde SCS~3 hard drive

• 12/20X variable speed SCSI
CO-OOM drive
• 19' Hitachi SupelScan CM751
(18' aJSplay) .26dp ro1oc monitor

S5,499
Bus.leaseS173/roo.

Meet the Micron Powerdigm.
Finally, you can experience the best of both worlds.
Apowerful, Intel processor based workstation, the
Powerdigm makes it possible to perform all of
your tasks on asingle computer - at home, the
office, or in the studio.
The Powerdigm executes business, design and
technical tasks with command, yet has the
flexibility to run popular PC programs such as
Microsoft!> Office. Designed for the most
demanding of users, the Powerdigm excels in
graphic design, engineering graphics, digital
imaging, desktop publishing, Web design,
financial analyses, CAD, and more.
And, the Diamond Fire GL video cards
make 3D imaging an affordable
reality. All of this and Micron's
unrivaled customer service
and support.

AVAILABLE POWERDIGM FEATURES & OPTIONS
•Support for Dual Pentium Pro
200MHz processors
· Memory upgradable to
512MB ECC EDD RAM
· Supports multiple Ultra VllOO
SCSl-3 hard drives

· Supports dual monitolS
•Diamond Rre GL sertes of Open GL
professional 30 accelerators
· Iomega Jaz SCSI drtve with
1GB removable cartrid!Je

•32 \llice wavetable stereo sound
with~

· Fast Ethernet 10/100 PCI
retwork adapter

•TooHree minitower
•Micraiolt lntellimouse'"'
• 104-l<ey keyboard
•Microsoft \!ilndows ITT~ 'Mrl<station
•5-year/J.year Micron Power'"
limited warranty
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30 days of free Mk:ron-SIJpllfiedsoftware support for Mi:ron desktop systems; 3 ll!ltlonal
network operating system incident resolutions incluired lor Micron server systems
311-day money back policy
24-hour technical support
The foregoing ~ sub/"ect to and qualified by Micron's standard limited warranties and tenns
and cooditions of sa e. Tenns and conditions of sale may vary for specific configurations.
Copies of the limired warranties may be obtained on our Web site or by calling "Micron.
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Serve Yourself
Writing custom server applications was
often daunting- until now.
've been writing in this space
a lot recently about a golden
age of server applications rhar
we're hopefully entering.
When I started thinking about that, I had
in mind Web-enabled commercial pack
aged applications. But as you'll read in
our Cover Story, "Web Components,"
there's every reason to believe we'll see
an even more dramatic change in custom
built server applications.
For all its successes, the client/server
revolution was a dramatic failure in elim
inating the application backlog. During
the mainframe era, generating a simple
report required someone to wrire a pro
gram. The PC improved on that, bur few
large-scale business-critical applications
migrated to the stand-alone PC. Many
companies were still three years behind
on application s development when
client/server computing hit the scene. If
your backlog is less than three years,
chances are management just stopped
approving anything rhar rakes too long.
That's why RAD-style (rapid applica
tion development) fat client applications
have been aU rhe rage, though they're nor
always the answer. Custom logic on rhe
server has been mostly confined to a con
trollable number of database triggers and
stored procedures.
Anything more complex usually gers
done by packaged applications, today's
equivalent of the minicomputer applica
tion. There are now millions of users of
client/server packaged applications such
as Oracle Financials, PeopleSofr HRMS
human-resources software, Lorus Notes,
and SAP's R/3 business applications run
ning on Windows NT, OS/2, or Unix on
LAN servers. Yet these don't fir every busi
ness need. If there's one lesson from the
business reengineering craze, it's "fir rhe
technology to rhe business need."
10
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The problem still remains: How do
you design, bu ild, tesr, and maintain good
server applications in a timely fashion iJ
you 're not a software company wirh hun
dreds of highly skilled C programmers
(or their equivalent)? Two technologies
are changing the power equation: the
Web and components. The Web settles
the issue ofclienr interface. Components
and scripting, for the first time, bring
high-productivity programming to the
80 percent of server code rhat doesn't
need highly tuned, compiled C code. Even
better, you can build components your
self using higher-level languages.
We have been learning this lesson at
BYTE as we build our own intranet. We've
built newsgroup-style internal discussion
groups rhar let our geographically dis
persed editors work collectively. Dissat
isfied with the firsrgeneration of Internet
calendaring software, we've assembled a

TCP/ IP. An analogous list for early 1990s
client/server computing might be C, 4GLs,
database, and NetWare. The lists are com
plementary: Don't forget everything you
know, only what never worked anyway.
More than any development philoso
phy to date, componentized Web-server

We have been learning this lesson at BYTE
as we build our own intranet.
simple but effective group calendar. As we
look at our work flow and data gather
ing (in some ways we're just an assembly
line, with an output of a unit per month),
we've opted for a combination of pack
aged software and homegrown Webware.
In many cases, we've accomplished a lot
with a pleasantly small development ef
fort (for greater detail, follow Jon Udell's
Web Project each issue).
Thar's because we're leveraging what's
already been done in Internet and Web
technology, as well as a good deal of
client/server technology. This style of
development is not about learning one
tool and using it for everything. What's
important about our tools is that they use
only a few key technologies: HTML,
NNTP, SMTP, components, scripting,

applications lend themselves to modular
design and deployment. They even lend
themselves to modular learning. No need
to hole up for six weeks studying an arcane
methodology. Do something useful, learn
from it, improve it, add to it, scale it up.
Eventually, faster hardware will re
move the performance issues behind
componentized server programming. For
now, you can still be a hero. Automate a
time-consuming task. Automate several,
and you've got a whole process licked.

Mark Sch lack, Editor in Chief
mschlack@bix.com
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Get the new Lexmark printers over HP?
Why should I stick my neck out?

"Sometimes you
have to look past
the market leader to
find an exceptional
product that Is also
an exceptional value:•

June 10, 1997
Lexmark Optra S 1250
Lexmark Optra S 1650

Performance and value so outstanding, you 'll rethink your next
printer purchase - introducing the Lexmark OptraS laser printers.
It's no secret that

HP ~ is

the

last six years at Lexmark,
we've listened closely to your
needs. And created a whole
new line of 1200 dpi printers
with the quality, reliability
and innovations you 've been looking for.
Introducing the Optra NS laser printers.
HP compatible. Every Optra sprinter includes
PCe''6 and Postscript Level 2 emulations at no extra charge.
And, right out of the box, all major network environments are
completely supported.
Faster than HP. On the toughest, most
complex jobs, the Lexmark Optra S delivers throughput up to

two times faster than Hewlett-Packard's comparably equipped
12, 16 and 24 ppm printers.
More adaptable than HP. The Optra s family
uses the same supplies and input options. So you can mix
and match components quickly and easily. The 16 and
24ppm models also share the same output options. To give
you even greater flexibility.
More value than HP. Lexmark's exclusive
MarkVisionN software lets you manage the Optra Sprinters
right from your PC. Toner and paper gauges let you know
when you're running low. So you can avoid costly downtime.
Plus there are many other features to help lower your
operating costs. To learn more about why we're head and
shoulders above HP, call 1-800-LEXMARK or
~
visit us at www.lexmark.com.

A bold new breed of performance printers.
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What flies through the ai
with the greatest of speed?

The Wireless Solution ... Fast Infrared LAN
ETHERNET. .. .. .TOKEN RING ......INTERNET
NEW MULTIPLEXED ETHERNET with Tl or El

THE GLOBAL SOL UTION

~

Used in over 30 countries

Fast
Safe

Fu ll I 0 MLps Ethernet
Full 16/ 4 Mbps Token Ring

No health concerns

Secure Cannot intercept or top into signa l unnoticed
~·
d/ No installation or licensing hassles
F I zen y Pl ug and Ploy in minutes
Seam.less

Revolutionizes existing wired LAN
IEEE 802.3 and 802.5 compliant

Econoniical

More cost effective than coble

Excellent range

CRUISE TO

From 3m to over 1/2 a kilome ter
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AT. Schindler Communications Inc.

For more information, or the Distributor nearest you :
Coll ( 613 ) 723- 1103, Fox ( 613 ) 723-6895
I 0 1-21 An tares Drive, Ottawo ,Ontorio. Canada K2E 7T8
e-mail: ots@l irlan.com

F1RLAN is o trodemoA of A t Xhindle, Communico1t0ns Inc
All 01~r Trodcmorl..t belong 10 their rcspo "'C o•goni:o11or.s
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The Nonexistent NC
After reading everything I
could find on network com
puters (NCs), I have come to
several conclusions:
The $500 NC does not
exist. If and when it is
deployed, it will be of lim
ited use, especially in the
business community.
Machines useful in the
business environment will
cost about $1200 to $1500.
There will be no significant
savings in the hardware
investment.
There are potential savings
in administration and main
tenance, but the hidden costs
of creating the support sys
tems are not yet clearly
understood.
The savings most quickly
realized will be in central
ized administration. Version
control of the installed soft
ware base will become sim
pler. (Current products pro
vide all or parts of the
solution to software distri
bution and version control.)
The end user must surren
der much flexibility. Some
types of customization will
be difficult, and installation
of unauthorized software
will become a political issue.
Many applications might
have to be rewritten. Cus
tom client/server applica
tions might not be support
able on some types of NCs.
While the NC concept is
fascinating, it is not truly
viable for the business user
at present.
Br11ce E. Golightly
Principal Soft111are Engineer
Carnegie Mellon University
bgOl@andrei11.cm11.ed11
wwwbyt

.com

I don't disagree with all your
up regularly by professionals.
points, but I think you've
Statelessness is what makes
overlooked a few things.
NCs easier and cheaper to
Although reduced administra
maintain, and that's the
tion is considered to be the
main thing that distinguishes
larger benefit, $1200 for a
NCs
from l'Cs.-Tom R.
I
decked-out NC is about half
Halfhill
l
the average price now paid by
Il
corporations for a similar PC,
and NCs probably won't have
Let Robots Find You
to be replaced as often.
I
There's a myth that PCs repre
I .;;.ntw.ttle'"'9
In "The Internet Robot's
I ·GleabhGuide to a Web Site" (May's
sent flexibility and freedom,
Core: Programming col
and NCs the opposite. Most
companies already dictate
Perhaps I am one of those
umn), Tonya Engst explains
who still can't get it.
what kind ofPC users get,
how to deter search engines
how it is configured, and
Johan Co11der
from picking up your site.
what kind ofsoftware must
Antwerp, Belgium
What abour the opposite?
Could you provide some tips
(and must not) be installed
about the best ways to get
on it. Many corporations also All NCs have one thing in
picked up by search engines?
monitor Internet use. NCs are common: From the user's
point ofview, they are state
much more secure than PCs
K11lvir Si11gh Bhogal
because they don't persis
less. NCs store or mirror their bicky@mail.11texas.ed11
local state on a server. That
tently store information.
means the NC is like an inter
Most ofthe critical informa
Basically, the trick is to sub
tion amassed by companies is changeable part. Stateless
mit your URL to the various
stored on centralized comput
NCs also eliminate all the
search engines. A good jump
ing-off point is Submit It
ers. NCs won't replace all PCs. problems that afflict PCs
They are just a lower-cost
related to persistent storage:
(http://www.submit-it.com).
Different search engines use
software conflicts, installa
way to get some jobs done.
tion hassles, etc. Even ifan
-TomR Halfhill,
different criteria to deter
NC has a hard drive, it's used mine whether they pull your
senior editor
page up first in response to a
only as a cache. The user's
data and software are kept
search or put it down near
the end ofthe list. Perhaps
Cheaper Computing on a server, and servers are
more /Jhysically secure, are
the best tip is to make the
more reliable, and are backed title and first paragraph on
After reading "Cheaper

I
i

I

Computing" (April Cover
Story), I can only conclude
that any computer is an NC
provided it is connected to a
nenvork. NCs might cost less
than $500, but then again,
they might not. NCs should
run Java, but then again,
they should not. NCs ought
to execute programs on the
desktop, but then again, they
ought not. NCs are not sup
posed to have hard drives,
but then again .. .
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your home page a good
description of the page, since
that's often what will show
up in the search engine's list.
-Tonya Engst

Turn It Off
It was great to see an article
discussing the strengths of
Developer/2000: "Oracle's
Web-Footed Friend" (June
Reviews). However, I'd like
to correct one statement
made about the frame
object, which is used by the
l ayout wizard to modify the
layout. By default, the frame
does have a visual border,
but this can be turned off by
selecting the frame in the
layout Editor, selecting line
Color from the palette, and
choosing No Line. The
frame's border will disap
pear and will be replaced by
blue dashed lines represent
ing the extent of the frame.
These resemble blue drafting
lines found on engineering
or architecture drawings and
do not show up in the form
atrun time.
Joh11Cobb
Development Manager
Oracle Developer/2000 Form
Builder
]COBB@us.oracle.com

That is correct. To clarify my
point, ifyou delete the fram e
instead ofmaking the line
transparent through the Line
Color tool, you lose any abil
ity to revise the block using
the new wizards, which can
lead to other problems with
maintenance. Never delete
the fram e, just tum it off.
-Robert]. Muller

On State Tables
While the review of Check
Point FireWall-1 ("Firewall
Software for NT and Unix,"
June Software Lab Report)
was favorable overall, it was
1 4 BYTE AUGUST 1997

inaccurate regarding Check
Point's Stateful Inspection
technology. Stateful Inspec
tion implements state tables,
which maintain extensive
state-related information
regarding active and subse
quent communications
attempts and are used to
make intelligent security
policy-related decisions to
allow or disallow communi
cations through the firewall.
The article asserted incor
rectly that if the state tables
become corrupt, the net
work could be exposed. The
state tables are kept in the OS
kernel memory and cannot
become corrupted like disk
files. If the system fails due to
a hardware or software
error, new tables are allo
cated and no old (corrupted)
data is valid. Furthermore,
the data in the state tables
represents active connec
tions, so if a hardware or
software error were to occur,
the connections would no
longer be active and there
fore disabled, preserving the
security of the network.
Readers can obtain more
information at http://www
.checkpoint.com/products/
firewall/stateful/index.html
or by sending e-mail to
info@checkpoint.com.
Deb Tria11t, President a11d CEO
Check Point So~ware
Technologies
Redwood City, CA

A World CA?
In "Who Goes There? "
(June Cover Story by Peter
Wayner), the figure" How to
Trust" (page 78) depicts a
hierarchical certificate world,
in which the United Nations
is positioned above the
national government. Does
this symbolize the U.N. 's role
in ensuring the standardiza
tion of the certificates for
global economical reasons? If
so, would the U.N. act as the

central data center for the
certificate authorities?
Eric Funk
(1111k_eric@wes.twc.com
I don't know of particular
plans for any government to
get involved in the certificate
business. But many current
schemes anticipate such a

role, and, in fact, it makes
sense for any organization to
certify the keys ofits mem
bers. It allows the members
to communicate among
themselves with assurance
that the channel is secure.
-Peter Wayner

FPUs: No Contest
Do you know if Cyrix's M2
wi ll have a better (or at least
similar) FPU than Intel's Pen
tium? Does the M2 or AM O's
K6 have a pipelined FPU?
Why do Cyrix and AMO pay
less attention to the FPU than
anything else? If Cyrix and
AMO chips had similar inte
ger performance and a better
FPU, I thi.nk their CPUs
would be superior to Intel 's.
Faris Elk11rd
(aris@11akro11.ed11
Intel's x86 chips defin itely
have better floating-point
(FP) performance than
AMD's or Cyrix's chips.
Intel's FPUs are pipelined,
and AMD's and Cyrix's are
not. Intel has done other
optimizations as well. Ho w
ever, AMD and Cyrix design
their chips for the main
stream PC user, and the

majority ofPC applications
largely consist of integer
operations and don't need
much FP per(omwnce. lntel
wants the mainstream user,
but it also wants a piece of
the Unix workstation market
and uses its x86 processors in
supercomputers, which are
mainly designed for FP
intensive applications. If FP
performan ce really does
matter to you, then you're
better off with a RJSC-based
system. To participate in
more discussions about this
and related matters, try our
public "chipcon" conference.
You can find a link on the
BYTE home page, or go
directly to http://dev4
.byte.com/chipcon.-Eds.

Global Faux Pas
I was surprised to see such a
badly done comparison in
the table "Six Wo rld Views"
("Global from Day One,"
March, page I 02). The U.S.
and U.K. you got roughly
right, although the 24-hour
clock is probably used a bit
less often than a. m. /p.m. ,
and leading zeros are ra rely,
if ever, used in rhe shorr
date.
In Germany, the thou
sands separator is a stop(.) ,
not a space, and the decimal
separator is a comma:
1,234.56 is written 1.234,56.
The German currency sym
bol is placed at the end of the
number (0,23 OM), not at the
front. For Fra nce, you got
the thousands separator
right, bur nor the decimal.
The currency sign also goes
after the number. This is dis
appointing because yo u' re
usually so good on technical
accuracy.
Paul D11rra11t
pd11rrant@d11rra11t .de111011.co.11k
Your letter illustrates the dif
fic ulties software developers
face in addressing a global
www.byte.com
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BREAKTHROUGH the clutter of
multiple keyboards, monitors, and
mice with this latest INNOVATION
from Rose. This switch has every
feature you asked for:

Flash memory for future upgrade
of features
Easy to use Overview™ system gives
control and status with on-screen graphics
Many other features!

Switches several servers O! computers to
a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse

ROSE ELECTRONICS INVENTED

Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun,
RS 6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SGI,
or other computers from any keyboard
or mouse

• Keyboard/Video Control
• Print Seroers
• Data Switches

800-333-9343

~) ROSE

the first keyboard-monitor switch.
We have an extensive line of key
' l ? , ELECTRONICS
board and video control products
for any application.

Front panel has keypad for easy selection
of computers and configuration
Front panel display shows computers
name and other information
Command to switch can come from your
keyboard, front panel, or RS232 port
Simple to use keystrokes switd1
computers for fast and easy control
Built in daisy-chaining to support up
to 256 computers

Circle 144 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 145).

Circl e 165 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS: 166).

market. To summarize- and
correct our table: For France,
Gennany, and Greece, the
decimal separator is a com·
ma (i. e., 123,45, not 123.45).
Either a period or a space is
sometimes used as the thou
sands separator (i.e. ,
1.234,56 or 1 234,56). Lead
ing zeros in date and time
formats (sh own for hours
and months in the table) are,
in fact, rarely used. The
minus symbol for negative
amounts precedes the num
ber, not the currency symbol.

17+2=

Jn Greece, a minus symbol
rather than parentheses is
used to indicate a negative
amount, whereas in France,
parentheses are often used.
To further complicate mat
ters, some rules are less strin
gently followed than others.
Germans, for example, usu·
ally put the currency symbol
before, but sometimes after,
the amount. Developers are
wise to allow for user choice
in fonnat details.
-Udo Flohr,
contributing editor

COMING UP IN SEPTEMBER
COVER STORY

AdiveX Controls
Depending on who's,talk.ing, Microsoft's ActiveX technol
ogy is either the next great thing or a time bomb. BYTE i:lis
sects this component model, weighing its strengths and
weaknesses for developers, users, and Webmasters.
NETWORK INTEGRATION

Publish and Subscribe
The only true push technology on the Web, publish and
subscribe, has often been overlooked as too complex or
too fragile. We go inside the technology of several major
publish and subscribe products to see how they may
change information distribution.
REVIEWS

-- m
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Share In ... ..,,.,,.,..
"We conduc1ed a testsession to compare the
perfonnancc of similar products,and Distinct's
produa was better." .IJr. Sltpn SllNler,
CAmegie Mellon UnlmsilJ
··Distinct pro1ided aTelnet OCXl\'BX that
sared up 10 6 momhs of del'elopmem time
mid reducedthe orerall dC1dopmen1 cost."
.PauJ Calbmm, Tandem (,omputers
·1hc IJistina package includes customcontrols
that arc C'JS)' to use, rcLiable, and pcrfonn well."'
·DaMn llalberm],3M CmipanJ

"By usingDistinct, CRM sarcd alot of time
mid money and pro1ided greatsolutions for
challen~ng iasks... -l'llllattl GllleJamst,
(J/Af~

"It is nOI often, in toda)'s market, that rem can
find companies that 11~tnt 10 find thesolution to
acustomer'sproblem,no questionsasked.
Thank you... -Scott G. P'1llJlps,
NIN Cbmmunlallicms, l1lc.
16
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Distinct pr01idcs the most comprehensire,
robust and market lcsted lmcrnet and
lmmnct components arJilablein the world.
just plugthemin10yourapplications and
delirer soLidproducts fast andon
schedule. faery time.

~ ~

cl1sf1nct
http://www.distinct.com
sa Ies @d i st in ct. com
Phone: 1-408-366-8933
Fax:
1-408-366-0153
C ircle 1 62 on Inquiry Card .

Netscape Netcaster
As Microsoft moves to merge Windows and Internet
Explorer interfaces in Memphis and Internet Explorer 4.0,
Netscape counters with its own take
on the Web as desktop.

The New Pentium II and K6 Systems
NSTL tests the first crop of desktop systems based on com
peting high-end CPUs from Intel and AMO.

IP Conferencing
In the Software Lab.Report, We check out software that
enables videoconferencing over the lnternetwithoutthe
need for dial-up phone connections.

Oracles
An Oracle expert take~ an in-depth look at the long
awaited upgrade ofthis leading relational database manag~r.
CORE

A Web Server for Device Control
We talCe a peel< inside emWare's Embedded Micro Interface
Technology, a device controller in the guise of a Web server
tha"t uses only 30 bytes of RAM and 750 bytes of ROM.

www.byte.com

Now that APC Smart-UPS®includes FREE
web-enabled PowerChute®plus, protecting
network uptime has never been easier
\

''
a.•

0

"...Inherent flexibility and
excellent software... Don't
be caught without one."

Sm;:irt-UPS

Po wer prob
lems anack
net wo rks relcn t
kss ly. To pro tect
h<mlw a re ;mcl data fro m sys
te m crashes, cx pe n s, network
man age rs and computer use rs

plu g -in, which a ll ows
you w integrate your
Sm a rt-UPS with you r
exis tin g SNlvlP man 
ageme nt strategy.
S ma rt-UPS and

wo rldwick prefer one sol u tio n
above a ll o th e rs co mb ined: APC
Sm art-UPS. Now. a ll I 20V Sman

Powe rChute plus prov ide
Lhc comp lerc so luti o n in o ne co n ve ni ent
bo x. Seive r protectio n and pea ce or mind
have never bee n eas ie r.

UPS include rnE E PowcrC hurc plus
power m;1na gc me nt sofrware.

Plan tor and control crisis situations

The most reliable protection you can buy
Smart-U PS p rovi de co mpl ete prot ection
<igainst power s pi kes. surges, brow no ut s.
a nd blackou ts. You'l l a lso
ga in nwxi111 u111 serve r up 
tim e an d dn:n:ase man;igc

Trade-UPS!

Powc rChute plus FlcxEvc nts"' lets you
co ntrol UPS reac tion s 10 po we r eve nts.
You can co nfi gure Powe rChull' plu s to
prov ide g raceful. unau e nd ed se rver s hu t

Fax or mall Ibis coupon lo APC and learn
how you can aaslly trade In your old UPS tor
dlscoun11 1owards a naw Smart·UPS.

D

dow n durin g a n exte nd ed
pow e r o u ta ge o r alert
yo u to o ut -o f- bou nds

ml·nt costs. 1\ ward -wi nnin g
li.:a1ures in cl ud e :
• Ccl lGu mcl '" intell ige nt ba t
tery 111ana gl·1 nc 111 mo ni rors
battery pcr!Unnance a nd
ex tc: nds b;!lt c ry life.
/..JowrrClwrc plus (1rrwirfr.., u11artc11ded
• S ma rt Slo l"" in ll: rn a l ;wces systt'm .; J111{(/o11·11 um/ Ul'S 1111111a!wmc111
SDIY s lot lc: ls y ou custom ize for l'\'imlo1t'' NT. Nctw111 e and orha
stn'ns. ,\lmW!/C' S111tu1-llf'S !'in SNA.IP.
and cnh a nc<: the pcrfor
Vi\11 a11d I \ d1 hro1r'irr:-. (,Jw1r 11 nbarc}.
m;in c or your Sma rt-U PS.
f-t:'tllll1l'' rary l1y oµcroti11g \y.;,,11111 .
• Qui ckSwap"' usc r-replacca hl c batteries l·an be q uick ly a nd safe ly
swa pp ed out w it hom powerin g down the
co nn ect.eel equipm ent.
SU01 EF

I'm interested in trading up a competitors'
or an older APC UPS !o Sman·UPS.
Please sond Trade·UPS info.

Tit~ :

Company: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _

_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

_

City!lown: _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Web server and
SNMP ready

(800)3•1i·FAXX roworFox

YES!

I'm not interes1ed al this time bu! please
send my FREE power protection handbook.
Name: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
_ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _

e nvironmrnt al condit ions
befo re they resul t in
costly down ! im c.

/\PCs NEW WL'i1A ge nt"'
a ll ows yo u to monitor
an d man age yo u r Sma n
UPS using yo ur Web
b rowse r. New WebA !c rt "'
no tilic-s users o r Wc:b serve r shutd ow n v ia
thei r bro wser. Pow crChut c plus a lso
in cludes the PowcrNe t™ SNMP Age nt

1

0 1997 APC . t.U Trodornarks are the propcr1y ol !heir owne1s

r----------------- - ----------1

Sta te: _ _

Zip: _ __

Country _ _ _ __

Phono: - - - -- - --

- -- - - 

Brand of UPS used? - - - - - 
Brand of PCs used?
Brand of Servers used? _ _ _ __
t
t
t

t
t

t

(888) 289-APCC x8199
Fax: 1401! 788-2797
http://www.apcc.com

:
1

l

------------------ - ---- ~~-~~~

CornouScrve: GO AP:SUPPORT

132 Fa11grounds Roac . West Kings100, RI 02892 USA

Circle 124 on Inquiry Card.
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--DEL.L01IViENSION' DESKTOPS ·FOR eu~1N~~.s ~~;~~::_-~~-~
Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive • Microsoft• Office97 Small Business Edition plusBookshelf
• MS• Windowse95 • MS Mouse (MS lntelliMouse on XPS System) • 2Universal Serial Bus (USB) Ports • 3 Year Limited Warranty' with 1Year On-site• Service
Upgrades: • 3Com• 3C905 Fast Etherlin~ XL 10/100 PCI Card.add $109. • 4/BGB EIDE TR4 TBU. add $199. • HPLaserJet 6Pse Printer. add $799. • 3-Pak of Zip 100MB Cartridges. add $39.

NEW DELL DIMENSION. XPS H266 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS H233

NEWDELLDIMENSIONXPS M233s

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s

266MHzPENTIUM• 11 PROCESSOR
FEATURING MMX"' TECHNOLOGY

233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR
FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY

233MHzPENTIUM• PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

200MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:
• 64MB EDO Memory with ECC
• NEW 7GB Hard Drive (lOms)
• NEW 1000TX Trinitron• Monitor
(15 9" v.i.s.. .26dp)
• NEW Matrox Millennium II 4MB
WRAM Video Card
• Integrated Yamaha 16-bit Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
• Iomega Zip 1OOMB IDE Internal
Drive with One Cartridge

Common fea tures listed above plus:
• 32MB EDO Memory
• 4.3GB Hard Drive (lOms)
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15.9' v.i.s.)
• NEW 4MB EDO ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Integrated Yamaha 16-bit Sound
• Allee Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
• Iomega Zip lOOMB JOEInternal
Drive with One Cartridge
* Upgrade to 64MB EDD Memory with
ECC. add$299.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 43GB Hard Drive (10ms)
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15.9' v.i.s.)
• NEW 4MB EDOViRGE 30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
Upgrade to a6.4GB Hard Drive with
512KB cache (9.5ms). add $85.
* Upgrade to a Matrox Millennium II
4MB WRAM Video Card. add $99.

Common fea tures listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 43GB Hard Drive (lOms)
• BOOHS Trinitron Monitor
(13.7 " v.i.s... 26dp)
• NEW 4MB EDO ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Allee Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
* Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM. add$239.
* Upgrade to a IOOOLS Monitor
(15.9" v.i.s.). add $119.

s3399

S2599

S2399

S2199

Business Lease': $96/Mo.
Order Code #500708

Business Lease: $89/Mo.
OrderCode #500707

Business Lease' : $126/Mo.
Order Code #500709

*

Business Lease: $81/Mo.
Order Code1500706

DELL DIMENSION DESKTOPS FOR HOME
Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive • NEW 56K Capable.. U.S. Robotics x2 Telephony Modem
• MS Windows 95 • MS Mouse (MS lntelliMouse on XPS Systems) • 2 Universal Serial Bus (USBI Ports • 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1Year On-site Service
Upgrades: • Iomega Zip 100MB IDE Internal Drive w/One Cartridge, add $99. • HP DeskJet 820Cse Color Printer. add $299. • 3 yrs. On-site Service. add $99.

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS H266 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS H266

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS M233s

DELL DIMENSION M166a

266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR (MMXI

266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR (MMX)

233MHz PENTIUM PROCESSORW/MMX

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDO Memory with ECC
• NEW 7G B Hard Drive (10ms)
• lOOOTX Trinitron Monitor
(15.9' v.i.s.. .26dp)
• NEW Matrox Millennium II BMB
WRAM Video Card
• Yamaha 32 Wave Table Sound
• Altec ACS-490 Full Dolby• Surround
Sound Speakers with Subwoofer
• Iomega Zip 100MB IDEInternal
Drive with One Cartridge
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
plus Encarta

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDO Memory
• 6.4GB Hard Drive with 512KB Cache
(9.5ms)
• NEW 1000LS Monitor (15.9' v.i.s.)
• NEW Matrox Millennium II 4MB
WRAM Video Card
• Integrated Yamaha 16-bit Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-290 Speakers
with Subwoofer
• MS Home Essentials plus Best of
Entertainment Pack
* Upgrade to 64MB EDD Memory with
ECC. add $299.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms)
• NEW 1000LS Monitor (15.9' v.i.s.)
• NEW 4MB EDO ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-290 Speakers with
Subwoofer
• MS Home Essentials pl us Best of
Entertainment Pack
* Upgrade to a 4.3GB Hard Drive (/Oms).
add$65.

Common features listed above plus:
• 16MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms)
• 800HS Trinitron Monitor
(13.7" v.i.s.. .26dp)
• 2MB EDO ViRGE 30 Video
• Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card
• Altee Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
• MS Home Essentials plus Best of
En tertainment Pack
* Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM. add $179.
* Upgrade to a IOOOLS Monitor
(15.9' v.i.s.). add $119.

$3499

S2999

S2499

Order Code 1500703

Order Code#500702

S1899

Order Code 1500704

Order Code #500701

Thousands of other custom configurations
:Pri:i'gi:sn01~1fora~taOJP't'alCU~teescrl.lhltedW¥!7.ties, ple,ewriteDell

°'"

USA LP aan IYlf'lt>q .
o.n w.,, - Rod. TX 7S6a1. 'IW"'l amngod "' tho"'1>r'Y ~-"RJ GET FREE DEU NEWS, RIGHT AT YOUR DESKTOP!
..,.......,""61o!o.oumn · ~l!m.,,.qt..:nki!>r~alll<W•_.111\' '(l>w"""" With DirectNews, Dell's free priority email bulletin, you can get
IW:J''dedb,."' _
_ , _ l"-frabe-. •cwo"""" ...... ··aP"'1a>.., pricing, product announcements, and limited time offen emailed
capillet1SOO..- ~toFCCrJos""1resm""""ru:;u."'"""· °"""-1;ieo1s"'
llllM!m5JK!os. '-_,..,1""100R>l35Kqn. i<>as;oalsl1'0!"'1~0'l.,.arotons.

• l\i:elanlljlOOfica-..r~nltllU. S CX'lf"1!sc!!oct 1octmiev.ilhootrot<e. mtel.l!lent~nsidekig>,
IANOesl."1!Pen!Un ... ..,.1... -..., ,,MXanlE~tn--ot otel C<Y1"31m

MS. M<rosofl W""""" Biid W.OOW. NT "' rogist.-.d "'°""'u ol M"'°"'" Corpcn!O\ Jeon 8lld
Etla\ri..,..rogismd-t1X<mi:ap>""'1. Tmmoa~- tlSM,QJpaa>on
!Mtdi>!oa-.•MtlDel-C<rpaJ\XnQ19!7 D<l-t:aio- JJrigli """"'1

direct to your computer, es soon as they become available. This
money and time saving bulletin is avai lable exclusively by
subscription. And it's easy to subscribe. Just emeil us at
listserver@de ll.com with the message "join ddn" And then
wi tch your mailbox for the inside scoop on Dell's latest offers.
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DESKTOP
SOFTWARE
DESCRIPTIONS
DELL DIMENSION M166a

MS Office 97 Small Business
Edition (SBE) includes:
• Word 97
• Excel 97
• Publisher 97
• Outlook 97
• Automap Streets Plus
• Small Business Financial Mgr 97
• Internet Explorer 3.0

166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY
Common features listed above plus:
• 16MB SORAM Memory
• 43GB Hard Drive (lOms)
• NEW BOOLS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)
• 2MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video
U{JIJrade ro 32MBSDRAM add $119.
Upgrade to an BOOHS Trinirron
Monitor (73.7' v.is., .26dp), add$49.
*Sound Blaster 16 PnP and A/tee
ACS-90 Speakers. add $89.
Iomega lip 1OOMB IDE Internal
Drive with One Cartridge, add $99.

*
*

Common features listed above plus:
• 96MB ECC EDD Memory
• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive
17200 RPM. Bms! (27GB Max.I
• BX SCSI CO-ROM Drive
• MS Windows NT' Server 4.0
Upgrade to 128MBECC EDD
Memory, add $220.
Upgrade to a 9GB Ultra-Wide
SCSl-3 Hard Drive, add $450.
* Upgrade to 3 Years On-site SeNice.
add$99.

*
*

MS Home Essentials plus Best of
Entertainment Pack includes:
• Word 97
• Works 4.0
• Encarta 97
• Greetings Workshop
•Arcade
• Internet Explorer 3.0
• TETRIS, Taipei, SkiFree,
Dr. BlackJack and more.

*

$1799
Business Lease: $67/Mo.
Order Code #500705

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB ECC EDD Memory
• 2GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive
[7200 RPM. Bms! (27GB Max.I
• BX SCSI CO-ROM Drive
• 3Com OfficeConnect Hub B/TPC
* Upgrade to 64MB ECC EDO
Memory, add $239.
Upgrade to a 4GB Ultra-Wide
SCSl-3 Hard Drive. add $320.
4/BGB SCSI DAT Tape Backup,
add$749.

*
*

$4999

$3249

Business Lease: $179/Mo.

Business Lease: $119/Mo.

Order Code #250072

Order Code 1250070

DELL LATITUDE NOTEBOOKS
Common features: • 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • Options Bay accepts 12X Variable CD-ROM, 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included!. or Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery
• PCI Bus with 12B-bit Graphics Accelerator with 64K Colors • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lithium Ion Battery • Microsoft Windows 95
• lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant • Touchpad • Under 7 Pounds· • Extendable 1Year Warranty'

NEW. DE11 LATITUDE9 LMM168ST NEW DEll lATITUDEIM M166ST

NEW DELL LATITUDElM M166ST

DELL LATITUDE lM P133ST

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSQRW/MMX

16BMHz·PEN'TIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX

16BMHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX

133MHz PENTIUM8 PROCESSOR

Common features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 72MB RAM
• 2.1GB Hard Drive
• 2nd Lithium Ion Battery
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
* Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add$169.
*3Com LAN+ 33.6 Modem PC Card,
add$349.
Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator.
add $159.
* Leather Carrying Case, add $129.

Common features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 40MB RAM (72MB Max.I
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
* Upgrade to 72MB RAM add $299.
*Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive,
add$149.
* 2nd lithium Ion Battery, add $199.
3Com 1OBase-T Network Card,
add$139.

Common features li stedabove plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 16MB RAM (72MB Max I
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• MS Office97 Small Business Edition
* Upgrade to 40MB RAM add $299.
*Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive,
add$149.
*2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199.
Motorola33.6 Fax Modem, add $169.
Dell Latitude LM Parr Replicator.
add$159.
*Leather Carrying Case. add $129.

Common features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 16MB RAM (72MB Max.I
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem
Upgrade to 24MB RAM add $99.
*Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive,
add$149.
2nd lithium Ion Battery, add $199.
Nylon Carrying Case, add $69.
* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator.
add$159.

$3949'

$3499

$2999;

$2699'

Business Lease: $142/Mo.

Business Lease:$129/Mo.

Business Lease: $111/Mo.

Business Lease: $100/Mo.

Order Code #800143

Order Code #BO!l144

Order Code #800140

Order Code #BOO 138

*

*

1

*

*

available. What can we build yours to do?

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

800-433-5881
TO ORDER ONLINE

Mon -Fri 7am-9pm CT
Sat 10am·6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm CT
In Canada: call 800-233-1589
GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D

www.d e I I. co m/b uyde 11 I Keycode #01234 I

*
*
*

News & Views

x86 Competition Hea
t 's turning into a hot sum
mer for x86 processors. Fol
[ ] ] lowing closely behind Intel's
300-MHz Pentium II, Intel's
23 3-MHz Pentium, and AMD's 233-MHz
K6 are two more chips: one from Cyrix,
and an innovative entry from a new
comer, Centaur Technology. Both chips
offer MMX compatibility and strong per
formance for low-to mid-range desktop
systems.
The Cyrix 6x86MX (formerly the M2)
supersedes the current 6x86 by adding
MMX instructions, quadrupling the size
of the on-board cache (now 64 KB), dou
bling the resources for branch prediction,
supporting CPU-bus speeds as high as 83
MHz, and adding a special scratch-pad
feature to boost MMX throughput.
Initial shipments of Cyrix's new chip
come in three speed grades: the PR233,
PR200, and PR166. According to these
Cyrix uperformance ratings," they com
pare to a 233-MHz Pentium II, a 200-MHz
Pentium/MMX, and a 166-MHz Pentium/
MMX, respectively. (Note that Cyrix 's
comparisons to Intel processors vary ac
cording to the speed grade.) Actual clock
speeds are 187.5, 166.5, and 150 MHz.
The PR233 costs only $320, about half
the price of a 233-MHz Pentium II. Busi-

which also had a bigger L2 cache than the
Cyrix reference system (see the chart be
low) . The PR233 PC's performance did
not quite match that of a 233-MHz Penti
um II PC, but PR233 systems are less ex-

ness application benchmark tests that
BYTE ran on a Cyrix reference PC indi
cate that a PR233-equipped system de
livers slightly better performance than
one with AM.D's 233 -MHz K6 processor,

Cyrix 6x86MX Approaches Pentium II Performance
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Cyrix straddles Pentium and P6 perfonnance on the BYTErnark integer tests but stays
on pace with the NT application tests.
BYTEmarl<s measure raw CPU -not overall system-pertormance.
SysMarl< for Windows t'IT 4.0 ap llcatlon benchmarl< ratings reflect total system- otjust CPU-pertormance. All systems were tested
with 1024- by 768·pixel resolution and 64 MB of RAM. AMO's K6 reference sy51em: l·MB l2 cache, Matro> Millennium with 4 MB of
WRAM, and Seagate Clleetah ST34501W (SCSI) ha nl dnve Cyrix reference system: Seagate Cheetall hanl dnve. S1ll NMl 30 with 4
MB ofVRAM. and 512-llB l2 caclle. Fol 233-MHz Penuum II: Oig,tal Celebns GL-2 with Quantum AUas·2 SCSI dm~ . Matro• Millennium
(4-MB , 512-llB l2 cache, Oiamond Steallh 30 2000. and MilXUlt85120A EIDE hanl dnve.

New Pt Processors at a Glance
x86dass
MMX-compaUble
Current top dod< speed (actual)
Topdock speed (pert. ratings)
L1·cache (instruction + data)
TransJStcirs (in millions)
Pln·o1,1t
·Power dissipation fyVJ•
~Power diaaipalion for deak1op verelon.
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AMDK&

Centaul'IDT•C6

q.rtx &x86MX

Intel Pentium

P6
Yes
233MHz
233MHz
32KB+32KB
8.8
Socket 7
28

P5
Yes
200MHz
200MMz
32KB+32KB
5.4
Socket7

P6
Yes
187.5MHz
2'33MHz
64KBunified
6.5
Socket7
20.6

P5
Yes
233MHz
233MHz
16KB+16KB
4.5
Socket7
17

14

Intel Pentium II
P6
Yes
300MHz
300MHz
16KB+16KB
7.5
SECslot1

42

pensive. Prices wiU vary, but vendors such
as CyberMax (800-443-9868) say PR233
based PCs will sell for about $400 less than
similarly equipped Pentium II PCs. The
PR200 costs $240, and the price of the
PR166 is $190. All three Cyrix chips tar
get the sub-$1500 PC market.
Centaur, a new subsidiary of Integrat
ed Device Technology (IDT), raises the
number of companies currently making
Pentium-class processors to four. Cen
taur's new IDT-C6 chip will come in three
speeds: 200, 180, and 150 MHz. At 200
MHz, it matches the performance of a
Pentium-200 with MMX, according to
Centaur's benchmarks. (Centaur did not
make an IDT-C6 system available to BYTE
in rime for this article.)
The architect behind the IDT-C6 is
Glenn Henry, Centaur's president. Hen
ry was a well-known ruse architect at
IBM and Mips, and he also led research
into emulating x86-on-RISC. By applying
RISC principles to the x86, Henry has
masterminded a remarkably efficient
CPU. The IDT-C6 is about half the size of
a Pentium, even though IDT fabricates the
chip on a comparable 0.35-micron, four
layer-metal, CMOS process. Of its 5.4 mil
lion transistors, only 1.4 million are locat
ed in the logic circuits. The rest are in
the 64 KB of on-board cache. And because
the mobile version of the chip dissipates
only 7.1 to 10.6 Wat 150 to 200 MHz,
Centaur is targeting it for notebooks as
well as sub-$1500 desktop PCs.
Centaur faces stiff competition, how
ever. Intel introduced 200- and 233
MHz mobile Pen ti urns in May and a 0.35
micron, 233-MHz desktop Pentium with
MMX ($594 in quantities of 1000) in June.
Thanks to a new 0.25-micron process,
Intel's new 200- and 233-MHz mobile
Pentiums (code-named liHamook), dis
sipate less than 8 W. Both of the new
mobile Pentiums will appear later this
year, while the new desktop CPU is avail
able now.
Another cha.llenge for both Centaur
and Cyrix is MMX compatibility. Neither
company has a patent cross-licensing
agreement with lntel, asAMD does. And
each company is taking a different ap
proach to MMX.
For example, Cyrix uses the FPU's mul
tipliers and adders to execute MMX in
structions. Int;_el uses the integer units,
while AMD and Centaur use dedicated
MMX u~its. Gydx's approach requires
fewer transistors and executes some
M¥JC instructions in fewer cycles, but In-

rel's CPUs can handle two MMX instruc
tions at a time. To compensate, Cyrix
added a scratch-pad feature that pre
serves MMX data when the CPU flushes
its cache. Thjs, plus the larger cache,
could make the 6x86MX more efficient
at manipulating large MMX data sets.
Look for BYTE to test the 6x86MX's MX
performance in a furure issue.
Centaur is still running validation tests
on the CPU, which is scheduled to ship
in the third quarter of thisyearandisstill
unpriced. However, the additional com
petition for Intel will almost certainly
result in lower PC prices.
-Tom R. Halfhill

Natural
Dictation Wins
Best of Comdex
Dragon Systems' NaturallySpeaking
($695), a Windows program that lets
you speak naturally to your PC as you die

ekMy tiqae
Software Ranks
Just Behind Cars
and Gadgets
Software ranksjust behind cars and elec
tronics in revenue generated in 1996,
according to a recent study by Nathan
Associates (Arlington, VA). The study con
cludes that the U.S. software industry
generated revenues of $102.8 billion in
1996. Since 1-990, the software industry
has grown at an annual rate of 12.5 per."'
cent which is nearly 2.5 times faster than
thcgeneral economy. Software compa
nies employ 619,000 people.

Death, Taxes, and Bugs
Nothing is certain but death andtaxes
and, in these modem times, software slips.
The U.S. Internal Revenue Service is in
.timate!y familiar with the latter tr'o
taxes and software slips-which is why
the new commissioner ofthe IRS will not
be a lawyer or an accountant, but a geek.
The reason: the IRS's well-publiciz~d
problem~ with moiremizing its computer
5ystems.
The new job for Charies Rossotti, for
merly chairman of the Virginia-based
consultancyAmerican Management Sys
tems, is to manage a big fix for the IRS's
computer woes. These problems were
highlighted last year by such boo-boos as
the $400 million that was spent on an in
house application that never worked and
other expensive snafus.

Any97 lets you build applications from
components without programming.

tare text, won BYTE's Best ofShow award
at Comdex. BYTE's awards recognize
new products that are innovative and will
impact the industry. NaturallySpeaking
(for more information, see "I Say! An
Understanding Application" on page 33),
slated to srup this summer, won because
it's the first general-purpose, large-vocab
ulary product we've seen that lets you dic
tate to your PC without having to pause
between each word.
The Iridium project, a sateUite-based,
wireless personal communications net
work, won the Best Technology award.
The Iridium constellation will consist of
66 interconnected satellites thatwiU allow
voice, data, fax, and paging traffic to
reach its destination anywhere on earth.

Less Expensive, More Compact
Color laser Printers

23
High... End Macintosh
Performa ce
at Midrange Prices

2.4
Enterprise Applications Tap
the. Web to Reduce Costs

6
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Best of Comdex
Best ofShow, Best
Application/Utility: Dragon
Systems (800-437-2466,
http://www.naturalspeech.com)

.gw2k.com)
Finalist: Toshiba (800-457-7777,
http://www.computers
.toshiba.com)

Best Application/Utility
finalists: AnySoft (617-868
3397, http://www.anysoft
.com) and lntrasoft(919-419
9427, http://www.keyvision.com)

Best Multimedia Hardware:
Matrox Graphics (800-361 -1408,
http://www.matrox.com/mga)
Finalists: All (905-882-2600,
http://www.atitech.com) and
Xirlink (408-324-2100,
http://www.xirlink.com)

Best Technology: Iridium LLC
(202-408-3800, http://www
.i ridiu m.com)
Finalists: Microsoft (206-882
8080, http://www.microsoft
.com) and Harris Semiconductor
(800-442-7747, http://www
.semi.harris.com/fi ngerloc)
Best Portable: Gateway 2000
(800-846-2000, http://www

Best Multimedia Software:
MetaCreations (805-566-6200,
http://www.metacreations.com)
Finalists: MetaCreations and
LogOn Technologies (800
710-9099, http://www
.logontech.com)
Best Connectivity Solutions:

Gateway's Solo 9100 won the Best
Portable category at Comdex.

Iridi um is slated to begin operat ion in
1998 . Best Tech no logy fina lists we re
M icrosoft's "Wo lfpack" fa il-over clus
t ering, which will soon be part of the
Enterp rise Editio n of the NT OS (slated
to ship in the third quarter), and H arris
Semi conductor's FingerLoc Syste m, a
complete personal fi ngerprint-identifi
cation system in a low-cost IC chip set.
A fi nalist in the Best Application/ Util
ity category was AnySoft'sAny97, a user
component-management system that lets
yo u asse mbl e yo ur own tas k-specific
app licatio ns that use Any97's included
components or OLE Server components.
Support for ActiveX and Java is due this
summer. T he other fin alist was lntrasoft's
KeyVision, which lets network ad minis
trators manage multi ple Windows 95 and
NT system registries si multaneously from
the Web.
Best Portable winner was Gateway's
22
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Hilgraeve (313-243-0576,
http://www.hilgraeve.com)
Finalists: Bay Networks (800
822-9638, http://www
.baynetworks.com) and Equinox
(954-746-9000, http://www
.equinox.com)
Best Workstation: IBM (800
426-2968, http://www.pc
.ibm.com/intellistation)
Finalist: Digital Equipment (800
344-4865, http://www
.workstation.digital.com)
Best Peripheral: Nikon (516
547-4200, http://www.nikonusa
.com)
Finalists: Visionics (908-744
1585, http://www.faceitcom) and
Visioneer (510-608-0300,

Solo 9100, a high-end, 8 ~ -p o und note
book packed wit h a 13.3-inch display,
up to 192 MB of SDRAM, USB and NTSC
in and out ports, and many other featu res
at prices starting at $4200. Finalists were
Toshiba's 3.8- pou nd Po rtege 300 CT
(about $3499), wh ich has a 133-MHz Pen
tium with an MMX CPU and a 1024- by
600- pixel display; and Toshiba's Satellite
6.9-pound 440CDX, a 133-MHz Pentium
with MMX-based noteboo k avai lable
wi th a T FT o r Toshiba's FastScan di s
play. It delivers active-matrix-like display
qual ity, but with passive- matrix's lower
we ight a nd power re quirem ents, for
about $2500.
Mattox Graphics' Mi llenium II graph
ics accelerator card (fro m $269), w hich
prov ides 2-D and 3-D graphics accelera
tio n (inclu d in g sup port fo r a 32-bit z
buffe r for improved depth precision) and
up to 16 MB of WRAM, won fo r Best M ul
timedia Hardware. Finalists were ATI's
X pert@Play 2-D/3-D graphics accelera
tor a nd Xi rlink ' s US B Digi ta l Vid eo
Phone, an audio/video digital camera that
connects to a PC via the USB po rt.
In the M ultimedia Softwa re category,
th e wi nne r was MeraCreati o ns' Ka i's
PhotoSoap, w hi ch brings high-qual ity
photo cl eanup to a new level o f ease and
affordability (fo r more in fo rmation, see
th e Wh at's New Software Pre view o n
page 166). Fi nalists were LogOn Tech
no logies' e-Logic, a powerfu l interactive
multimedia marketing applications suite
for the We b, and M etaCrea t ions' Ray

http://www.visioneer.com)
Best Development Software:
Antares Alliance Group (972-447
5500, http://www.edgesite.com)
Finalists:
Hitachi (800-558-1413,
http://www.zoosoft.com) and
ChiliSoft (717-290-8346,
http://www.versicom.com/
chilisoft)
Best Web/Internet Product:
Wall Data (Kirkland,WA, 800
91 5-9255, http://www
.walldata.com)
Finalists: Cardi ff Software (760
752-5244, http://www
.cardiffsw.com) and TSP
Companies (770-622-2840,
http://www.opalis.com)

Digital Ink Gives New
Meaning to Paper
Recycling
Imagine that, instead of
tossing your newspaper
into the recycling bin, you
keep the paper and re
Wlii...-....... write the next day's news
onto the same piece of paper. While
such a dream is still years away, re
searchers at the MIT Media Lab are
wo rking on a process that could
someday do just that.
With the technology's current state
of development, you have to feed .,
each sheet through a modified ink
jet printer to erase the old text and
print new text. Butthis is an interim
step toward a matrix-addressable
paper. Ultimately, each sheet might
have its own processor or a wireless
receiver to facilitate updating.
What makes all t his possible is a
special ink that contains tiny micro
encapsulated electrophoretic parti
cles. When voltage is applied, the
particles are drawn to one side and
appear white. When attracted to the
opposite side, they flip ·aild appear
dark. The resulting display has good
contrast, consumes very little power,
and has a wide viewing angle-just
like paper.
- Chris Chinnock
.-,...~•

Dream Studio 5, a new version of the 3
D ani mato r for Wi ndows and the Mac
that adds new animation, rendering, and
object-creation tools.
Best Connectivity Solutio ns winner
was Hilgraeve's DropChute+, a product
slated to shi p this summer that reli ably
transfers files over phone lines or the In
ternet. Finalists were Bay Networks' In
stant Internet4.0, which adds high-speed
lmern et co nnectivity options fro m 56
KBps DDS to Tl, and Equinox's Super
Se ri al Modem Poo l PAC Opti o n w ith
EquiView Plus release 2. Equinox's prod
uct is an Ethernet-ready NT Remote Ac
cess Server in a box plus software.
The award for Best Workstation we nt
to IBM's lntelli station M Series, which
features a Pentium II and support fo r ad
va nced desktop-management features,
such as Wake on LAN and LANdesk client
suppo rt. Finalists we re Digital Equip
ment's Celebris GL-2 dual-CPU-capable
Pentium II NT system and Personal Work
station 500au, which can ru n NT o r Unix.
Wmner of the award for Best Periph
eral was Nikon's (5 16-547-4200, http: //
www.nikonusa.co m) Cool pi x 300 Per
so nal Imaging Assistant, which offers
powerful imaging and communications
capabilities in a pocket-size unit. Final
ists were Visionics' FaceIt PC, face-recog
nition software that uses moni tor-mount
ed cameras to identify a user's face for
compu te r access, and Visioneer's Paper
po rt Strobe Scan ner, an updated ve rsio n
of th e compan y's sca nner with docu
ment-management so ftwa re th at adds
support for color.
Arpeggio Li ve, Wa ll Da ta's ODB C
compliant database and host-system data
publ ishing tool, wo n in the Best Web/
Internet Product category. Finalists were
Cardi ff Software's Teleform, an HTML
form s creat o r, a nd TSP C o mp a ni es '
(http ://www.opalis.com) OpalisRendez
Yo us, a fi le-sy nchron iza tion add- o n
tool to Windows NT.
Antares Alliance Group's EdgeworX
release 1.1 won the Best Deve lopment
Software category fo r bringing the fam il
iarity of Visual Basic fo r Applications to
Web-site development. Fi nali sts were
Hi tachi 's Appgallery, a ra pid prototyp
ing tool that uses AI techniques to auto
mate the linking of Acri veX and CORBA
objects, and ChiliSoft's ChiliASP, which
allows Active Server applications to run
on Web servers other than Microsoft's In
ternet Info rmation Server.
www.byte.com

Bug ofthe Month
, BVTEJTiaiks 'U1
nearth
Compiler Disdepancy
Sybase Waterloo (formerly; known as Wat
com) says it's investigating a possible bug in
Watcom C/C+rt- version 11. that's related1o
integer-oper.i~ion performance. BYTE dis
covered the performance discrepancy when
recompiling version 2 of our BYTEmark Na
tive Mode benchmarks.
Because the BYTEmark suite is written in
ANSI C, the results you get from the bench
marks can vary from compiler to compiler if
one compiler:'s op~mizations are better than
another's. Occasionally, BYTE wil' recompile
the benchmarl<s to.take advantage of a com,.
plier's new performance optimizations. BYTE
discovered a po~ible problem with Sybase's
compiler when recompiling the x86 version
pf the BYTEmarksuite to take advantage of
the p1:rformance improvements of Watcom
C/C+.+ version 11, wf1ich was released earli
er this ye.ar.
tu you can·see from the chart a,bove, the
BYTEmark te5ts involving integer operations
actually·i';ln faste~on·a ·16.6-MH~Pentium
based PC when.compi!,ed by Watcom version
1o than they did, when reco"lpiled using
version 11 running Qn the.same PC. Many
pf thesetests, such as Numeric Sort, String
Sort, Assignment Algorithm, and Interna
tional Data Encryption Algorithm (IDEA),
perform the same. types of fundamental op
erations as do'Word processing, spreadsheet

WatcomlO:
Faster lntegesi Perfonnance
Numeric Sort
StiingSort

Bltfleld

FP Emulation
Fourier
~
AlgortUun

IDEA
Huffman
NeunlNet

LU Decomposition • • • •
LO

•

Wlfcom 10

•

1.5

Watcam H

- ---..•ICMllkDol- =UICI
BYTEmarks compired with Watcom
11.
1Orun faster than with, Watcom
r....- <t
and communications progr'.ams. (For more
information.about the B-YTEmarR suite, see
page 74 of the March 1995 Bm or http://
www.byte.com/bmark/bdoc.htril.) Sybase
says that it hopes to have a solution to this
problem available by early.this summer.

Send yours to 76443.1723@compuserve.com!

Color Lasers:
Cheaper, More
Compact
T he dizzying pace of change in the color
ink -jet printer marker- lo wer prices,
faster o utput, and better images-might
make it easy to overlook the lase r-print
er arena. But a flurry of new products plus
new pl ayers has resulted in small er and
less-expensive options for those who pre
fer t he higher speeds and othe r busi 
ness-oriented features th at lase r printers
can prov ide.
Th ese new col or lase r printe rs a re
easier to use, smaller, provide better col
o r, and, pro bably most imp o rtant, are
approac hing the prices of com parable
monochrome products. One of the most
interesti ng is the Xerox (800-349-3769,

http: \\www.xerox.com) DocuPrint C55,
which delivers 600-by 600-dpi resolution,
3-ppm color output, and speeds ofabout
12 ppm in black a nd white. M easuring
18!1 by16!1 by 16!1 inches, this printer is
also very compact, maki ng it more nat
ural for desktop use, although it still
weighs over 90 pounds.
Several DocuPrim features make the
C5 5 (whi ch has a n es timated pri ce of
$3500, but add $ 1000 for PostScript and
networking) attractive as a single-print
er solution for businesses. These features
include auto matic conversion of colors
to black-and-white patterns for legibil
ity while fax ing and automatic enhance
ment of photos. Plus, with the PostScript
option installed, the printer can produce
near-continuous-tone photo output.
At $3999, Lex mark's (800-53 9-6275 ,
http://www.lexmark.com) Optra SC 1275
color laser pri nter is a bit more expensive
AUG U ST 199 7
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than the C55, but it comes standard with
PostScript Level 2 and matches the 12ppm monochrome and 3-ppm color
speed of the C55. And, like the C55, the
Optra SC 1275 features 600-dpi print
ing, an image (i.e., photo) print mode,
and nifty software. The ColorSharp soft
ware analyzes the page and adjusts the
printer to produce the best output regard
less of document content. A networked
version, the SC 1275Sn, costs $4450.
A new entrant into this market is
Minolta (888-2Minolta, http://www
.minoltaprinters.com), which up ro
now has focused more on selling print
engines to other printer vendors rather
than selling primers. Minolta's new Page
Works line includes an inexpensive col
or laser printer that will sell for under
$3000. The Color Page Works uses a Min
olta engine that delivers3-ppm color and
12-ppm monochrome printing at 600 dpi.
Meauri ng just a bit larger than the Xerox
C55, the PageWorksships with just4 MB
of RAM. Minolta claims its image-com
pression technology enables full-page
graphics to print in just 4 MB.
While these three printers are the most
notable current models, you can expect
new color lasers from Hewlett-Packard,
Tektronix, and others to further acceler
ate the downward price/performance
trend in this market. JDC estimates the
color laser market should reach $2.8 bil
lion by 2001 . The number of color lasers
sold should jump eightfold in the same
period, from about 100,000 this year to
800,000 in 2001.
Monochrome laser printers are getting
better, too. Along with its new color mod
el, Lexmark also offers a new family of
monochrome products, the 1200-dpi Op
tra S series. Ranging in price from $1125
to $2650, the S series can handle print
ing needs ranging from one user to a de
partment, with duplexing and other
paper-handling options. And Minolta has
6- to 20-ppm models of its Page Works
series, with prices as low as S1499 for the
20-ppm, 1200-dpi model. -Jon Pepper

Champagne
Performance
at Beer Prices
What a difference a faster system bus
makes. With its PowerCenter Pro 210,
24
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Web Sites to Gain Security, Efficiency
R esults from a recent BYTE survey on product-purchase plans for company Internet or
Web-site development needs suggest that businesses most want to add security and
efficiency to their sites.
Survey respondents picked firewalls and other security products as the top category that
will be purchased during the next year for company Internet or Web-site development.
Close behind were Web-site traffic analyzers, which are products that help Webmasters
determine the most heavily used sections of a site.
In December 1996, BYTE did a similar survey and found that Web-site development tools
were tops on the list of planned purchase items. It appears that, now that the Web sites are
built, Web masters want to be better prepared for their visitors.

Products Now,1ilstalled for Company WebSite
Slmn

Companies to Purchase
More Firewalls, Site-Traffic Analyzers
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Companies wantto make their Web sites more secure
(witti firewalls) and more efficient (with analyzers).
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Power Compuring (Round Rock, TX,
512-246-7807; http://www.powercc.com)
sets a new standard in Mac-compatible
pricing. The 210-MHz 604e-based system
($2444 in the configuration we tested) ap
proaches the performance of the com
pany's flagship PowerTower Pro 250
(which would cost about $3 700 if avail-

able in a similar configuration as the 210)
and paces the Pentium II at 266 MHz. Al
though the CPU itself runs at only 210
MHz, compared to the PowerTower Pro's
250-MHz 604e, the PowerCenter's over
all performance is boosted by a 60-MHz
processor-to-main-memory (i.e., system)
bus. (The PowerTower Pro's system bus
www.byte.com

The Mao -GJS Report
Number two in aseries-;-the facts about Mac OS 8

L~

Mac"OS 8 coming. It will give you, •
and millions of other Macintosh· users,
awhole new way of working.
It will give your Apple'
Macintosh computer (or, for that
matter, any other
Mac OS computer of
your choice) adramatic new
look and feel, aJ~mg with all kinds of enhanced capa
bilities for accessing the Internet.
It will also s~t an entirely new standard of powerful,
intuitiveCOJllpulil{g- a standard the competition can try
to catch up to.•(Ag,ain)

software, Once you're up and running, PowerPC~-native
co<l: ,improves your performance. Mac OS 8 is also com
plet~ly compatiblewith all PowerPC and 68040-based
hardware and software.

;"Ill••..

A new way of working
The moment you start using Mac OS 8, you'll feel
the difference: you'll find yourself accomplishing more in
less time. Amulti-threaded Finde(letsyou execute mul
tiple tasks simultaneously, such as launching applications
and copying files. Mac OS 8 includes new information
management tools, such as contextual pop-up menus
and spring-loaded folders that give you quicker and easier
access to all your information. Ascalable environment
lets you either limityour menu and window options, or
expand them - whicheverwo.rks better for you. Anew,
dimensional look makes the interface more dynamic
and engaging than ever. And Mac OS 8 also includes the
latest versions of Quicl<rime· with its MPEG support,
QuickTime VR and
QuickDraw' 3D.
How easy is it
to get going with all
these new technolo
gies and features?
Very.Because our new installer arid serup assistaots take
you through each step of configuring your new system

A new way of accessing
the Internet
-

Mac OS 8 includesTCP/IP and PPP for easy network
orJhoilemaccess directfrom theFinder.You get Netscape
·Navigatof Microsoft"lnternet Explorer'and tl1c PointCast
.Network'.' And a new Internet Setup Assistant makes it
easier tl1an everto get on the Net, whetheryou're doing
it ffotj:I home with a modem or from work with a high
s~edcbnnection. Personal web sharing is standard,so you
can turn any Mac into
an Internet web server.
;:;:i.r;_::_
Andjava~ support is
J. ~· - ....;.. -..4. - - built in,so you am run
~· ~ __, -~
"==e====~-c.•_·,,,_,
~'=·-==="• Java applications just
as though. they were any otl1er desktop applications. (If you
werewondering,Windows·95 can't do this.)

.

And more advancements
·
are on the way
Mac OS 8is one o( ihe most significant advances in
OS tecfinology eyer. And irs 'just the beginning- additional
upgrades are planne,d..And our support for the Mac OS ··
will contiriile·for.years.
At tl1e same time, we're also working on an industrial
strength OS code-named Rhapsody, that will offer features
such as protected memory, preemptive multitasking and
symmetric multiprocessing. Rhapsody will also provide
backwards compatibility, so you can be sure that tl1e vast
majority of your Mac OS apps will run on Rhapsody, too.
In other words: Apple is still developing the most
innovat}ve, user-friendly and consistentlysuperior prod
uc;ts on the mar~et. That'~ one parr of our system that
won'~ change.1b learn more, visit www.macos.apple.com.

II

lf;ou u<i11/ /o use /\~lsr:ape Naiigator
to broo® /be Ne~ you'U like this:
ii~ 011111/egmted part ofMac OS 8.

~

Explorer
Microsoft /11ten1e/ £.rplmer jims will be
btt/py lo k110111 lhal Ibis pouerfo/ uw
brouirer is also built righl in. Cbck:e is
juSI one of /be many MacOS 8 mot/tis.

R

Polnteast•

Itstbe l'oi111Cnst Network. II romes
lllilb Mac OS 8. And ii grabs /be tlf UK
)'Oii UYltll direci/y offthe J\'el to create
customized tksklcp nett$ pages. Daily.
Hourly. As of/m asyou 111tml.

I

Wbe11 you gel Mac a5 8,

you 11/.ro gel bui/J.;11 ja11n supporl,
so J~tt m11 ru11 both /oat/ and
ne/1wrk- btistYI jam softu'are jusl like
otbor desktop app/icnlio11s.

Mac.OS

Mac OS bas altm;~ beinJfe.e®~1 ·
1111d mos,'t ltlliiitfve ofall' ;
operaling s;~tems. N'o1u,.~fpa OS 8
brings this kind ofrompi1tiiig'toa
u•bole new letief '
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_ ___tm
runs at 50 MHz.)
The PowerCenter Pro is th e o nl y 604e
syst e m we've see n wi th a syst e m b us
running at th at speed . The system comes
standard with l MB of Level 2 cache and
2-MB AT! M ach64/3-D Gr video.
Available in both low-profil e and mini
t ow e r for ma ts, th e $2395 base syste m
includes 64 MB of RAM (expand able to
512 MB wi th fo ur D!MM slots) a nd a 2-GB
IB M DCAS-32160 5400- r pm fas t (20
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The PowerCenter Pro 210 delivers hig h
end performance at mid- range prices.
MBps), but not wide, SCSI ha rd dri ve. It
also has a Teac 16X CD-ROM d rive, AAUI
a nd RJ-45 10Base-T po rts, a seco nd 5
MB ps ex t e rn a l SCS I p o rt for an ad di
ti o n a l seven d ev ices, so und sup po rt,
and bundled software. Three PC! slots are
available fo r AV, SCSI, or netwo rking up
grades. T he CPU is on a daughterc:ud fo r
upgrading, but the Catalyst system board
does not support a second processor. The
4-M B video upgrad e in our tes t system
adds a no th e r $49 to th e pr ice. Po we r
Computing also sells a 180-MHz versio n.
Altho ugh th ey do n' t have suppo rt for
interl eaved memory or as many l'CI slots
o r ex pa nsion bays as th e PowerTowe r
Pro, these PowerCcnter models bring ex
cellent perfo rmance to the ma rket, w ith
out th e higher price of the fastes t Mac OS
clo nes.
- G.ArmourVan Horn
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Datapro Report
Enterprise Applications Use Web to Reduce
Costs, Improve Service
ow that they've reduced costs and
improved·efficiency throug,h employ
ee layoffs and reengineering, businesses
are downsizing their enterprise applica
tions, too. To take advantage of cost sav
ings over the lifetime of these applications
compared to 1raditional PC/LAN envi
ronments, enterprise-level applications
providers are adding Web·access and
network-computing (NC) support to their
accounting, banking, manufacturing, en
terprise-resource-planning, and other
applications.
The Web's global reach alone is a com
pelling factor. A big benefit of the Internet
is its ability to let businesses get closer to
their customers. Any enterprise-wide
application that has potential for improv·
ing communications with customers or
employees is a good candidate for Web
integration. In recent months, IBM, Micro
soft, Oracle, PeopleSoft, and SAP have
introduced Java-and/or Web-enabled ap
plications. What follows is a snapshot of
the major vendors' strategies and prog·
ress to date.

N

IBM
HR Access, IBM's Internet-ready human·
resources package, is tightly integrated
with Lotus Notes and the Domino Web
applications server in order to supply work·
flow capabilities. IBM is aggressively push·
ing the NC model, focusing its hardware
strategy in support of thin clients and fat
servers and providing secure electronic·
transaction technology.

Microsoft
The company's cross-industry object
strategy is based on its ActiveX.Store Ar·
chitecture and Value-Chain Initiative. This
initiative specifies the interfaces required
to develop ERP applications, while the
Store Architecture specifies ways to con·
nect a business's back office and front of·
fice. Both of these·approaches are inher·
ently Web enabled.
Microsoft ~opes to build a generic, busi·
ness·to-buslness, electronic-commerce·
type infrastructure andisit clusters of in·
dustries on top of it. Hardware and soft·
ware supplier's.will use common ActiveX
components and interfaces to build appli·
cations that use the Web to link the con·
stituencies of a vertical market together.

Oracle
The database vendor is focused on sup·

plying transaction-based applications
over the Web that support corporate
work-flow and business processes. Ora·
cle Rnancials, HR, Manufacturing, Web
Customers, and Web Employees were
among the first Web and work-flow appli·
cations on the market.

PeopleSoft
Developers can use Spider Technologies'
NetDynamics and OneWave's Open·
Scape to build custom Web interfaces to
PeopleSoft applications and extend those
applications to the Web. PeopleSoft plans
to roll out its own Web-client capability
this year. PeopleSoft's latest release, ver·
sion 6, also has many Web-enabled mod·
ules for bills and routings, production
management, cost management, and work
flow. PeopleSoft is currently migrating
from a two·tier to a three·tier architecture,
which will allow more flexibility in the par·
titioning of applications across the enter
prise, including the Web.

SAP
R/3 System 3.1 features easy·to·use·and·
tailor Internet capabilities for all R/3 busi
ness processes. The package is Java en·
abled and offers improved administration
and support for new platforms, including
NCs and thin clients. In addition, new out·
of·the·box Internet functionality is avail·
able through 25 ready·to·use application
components, 10 employee self-service
applications, and more than 150 Java-en·
abled business application programming
interfaces (BAPls). Because R/3 System
3.1 is Java enabled, system administration
is simplified by eliminating the need to
maintain presentation code on the client.
Datapro expects to see the widespread
deployment over the next year of Web·
based ~pplications and modules for en·
terprise software vendors that automate
simple customer interactions. From mid·
1998 on, we expect to see fairly complex
transactions and work flow occurring ac·
ross the Internet and on intranets using
NC platforms that extend the supply chain
from corporations to customers on one
side and suppliers on the other.
Bob Anderson, managing~~ enterpn'se sys
tems software at Datapro. For more information
about Datapro reports, ca./1609·764·0100; fax
609·764·2814 ; or send e·mai/ to http://www
.datapro.com.

www.byte.com
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PICTURED CONTROLLERS ANO DRIVES NOT INCLUDED
WITH D ATA SILO OR DATA EXPRESS
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WHEN IT COMES To DATA STORAGE,
IT'S NOT JUST ABOUT BEING TOUGH.
IT'S ALSO ABOUT BEING FLEXIBLE.

GO>

Flexibility. It might be one of the last things you

9 bays, and our Data Express enclosures are ideal

think about when buying storage

fo r your internal and external

enclosures, but the first th ing you need when

removable storage needs. Best of all, you can

your storage requirements grow or change.

integrate a variety of Data Express models

However, if you are already using the

into a stand-alone Data Silo and create your
DATA SILO• EXPANSION CHASSIS

Kingston® rugged line of Data Silo®

own custom removable solution. Plus, all

expa nsion chassis or removable Data

Kingston storage enclosures are backed with

Express®drive enclosures, you've got plenty

Kingston's superior service and support,
DATA EXPRESS 0 REMOVABLE STORAGE

of choices. Kingston's storage products are

including a generous 7-year warranty.

-4-.

specifically designed to meet long-tenn storage needs, offering

Kingston Storage enclosures-

an unparalleled variety of mix-an d-match solutions. O ur

proof that you can be both cough

Vl TI((St.Oll
.l.~ff~~ 0 L 0 G Y

reliable Data Silo expansion chassis are available with up to

and flexible at the same time.

STORAGE PRODUCTS DIVISION
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Kingston Technology Company, 17600 Ncwhopc Str<ct, Founmi n Valley. Culifo rr.ia 92708, USA (7 14) 435-1850 Fax 435-1 847, c· mai l, storagc@kingston.com.
© 1997 Kings wn Technology Company. All riglus reserved. Computing \V'i thout Limirs is a tradc m:Jrk of Ki nb'Sron Technology Company.
All other trademmks and regil;terc<l tmde morl:.s are propert y of their rcsrx-ctivc holder!.

Circle 135 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS: 136).

Live the 3D experience Intergraph, the leader in
30 workstation graphics, now brings the world of 30 computing to the business world.

3D computing at a PC price Even if you're not working with 30 applications
yet, they're coming. And an Intergraph TD PC with 30 capabilities doesn't cost any
more than astandard PC. Plus, you also get MPEG and AVI compatibility.
You'll run all your regular applications better than ever and have apath to all the
great new 30 applications.

Do it all Now you can build acomplex spreadsheet, create astunning multimedia
presentation with TV-quality video, check out the competition on the Web and play the
latest 30 game in your spare time 
all on the same computer.
where
•
Take it for aspin.
you're g0tng.

It's

Count on Intergraph
Our unmatched worldwide
support programs deliver the service
today's PC user demands to stay productive.

We'll take
you there.

And with 25 years of experience, we're known as the leader in high-level graphics
30 workstations for animation, military simulations, game development, engineering,
architecture and more.
We're the experts at building computers for disciplines that demand perrormance,
_ _....,......,.. - - -~~-- quality and reliability.

Let us build a computer for you.

INTErtJ?Ar>H
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Circle 133 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 134).
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REVIEW

More than
Apocalyptic
Programming
hree recently published books guide
you in recognizing, assessing, and
addressing the now·well·known year·
2'oo0 (Y2K) problem. Each approaches
the ~ubject wiffi different levels of intensi·
fy, tailo~ed to different audiences.

T

Solving the
Vear 2000 Problem

cations, Ragland correctly plifoes Higher.
value on the data itself. He discusses how
to keep existing
leg~cy data from
being cotrupted
during conver·
sibn of existing
@Pplications or by
~fromreN

er:Y:2K·aware ap
plications.
Ragland's rec·
ommendations,
, · ~· · ~ ·· such as creating
task teams andmotivating upper manage·
ment, are appr.opriate to lar~er, entel'prise
settings.

.. ..

JimKeogh'sbookis,1hemostam>roaChable
and enjoyalile of the trio. Keogh treats the
ll'2K prQbleril seriously, bu~ctieerfully. lnfor·
mation managers need to understand tl'le
Y2K probl~cn befote they can fix it. This
book provides basic information unbur·
Yeari
aened with·minu)(ae.
' Keogh uses examples in each chapter to
gradually rein· This tome, by William M. Ulrich and Ian
for.ce the idea S. Hayes, is dry, and P.Ollderq_us. But given
thatY2Kisareal its encyclopedic coverage ofthe :Y2K prob
prob!em witH · ·1em, it could'hardly oe otherwis~. From his·
tory to management iss4e.~, -asset l)'lan,
consequences
at every level of agement to mobilizatiori, ana'implementa·
business. Then tion to validation, this book leaves no sub·
ject pertinent to l'f2K unexplored.
he guides you to
The authors, professi1:mal IT consultants,
ward a solution
via a series of are heavily involved in if2K consulting,sem·
inars, expos,and
simple steps.
~lution market·
Keogh also addresses the trade-offs be
tween contracted and in·house solutions,
i11g.1beir goal is
including warning signs for detecting
. ~o !ll!pose the
'reaC!er to the full
unscrupulous or ill-informed.consultants.
range of possi·
The book ends with pointers to more infor·
ble.issue and the
mation, including Web resources, newslet·
ters, joutnals, and vendors specializing in
¥2K solutions.

The

2000
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Just Facts
New and improved
Bookshelfreference
W hether you' re a student, publisher,
lawyer, or business manager, Micro
soft's Bookshelf 98 will help you clari fy
and improve your writing. T he product
description claims it's "one-stop shop·
ping fo r reference informatio n." This
may be true, depending on how exten·
sive your refe rence needs are. Howev
er, for most simple tasks, the new and
imp roved Bookshelf 98 is ideal.
This ve rsion's new features include
QuickFoomote, which allows you to
footnote documents automatically, and
QuickShelf, which lets you click o n any
other program while still staying in the
current one. Other key new features in·
elude an Internet Dictionary; an Encar·
ta 98 Desk Encyclopedia, which con
tains nearly 16,000 entries; and a
Columbia Dictionary of Quotations,
which has mo re than 18,000 remarks

TheYear2000
Ptoblem Solver

pertiSe al)d experience the authors provide
This concise g_uideliook, Q)'Br:yce Ragland, makes the journey worthwhile,
Those just coming up to·speea on the
is oest suitedifor experienced information
prdfessieiiai'~.,To get the most out of this Y2K proble would.be w~ll ailvised tp.start
with one ofth~ other two'l bQoks reviewed
boOk,"you shouk!:I understand theY2K prob
ler:n and ,the Qrpgramming con~uences. heie~ But once you mastertHe basic con·
Qf>the l:XloR's 210 pages, 165,are devoted .cepts of the Y2K problem ana need a sol·
Id conversion plan, this l;lgclk'Will provide
to a bibliograQh}' of article referenc8;8, an
alysis and conversion tools, vendors offer· chapter and verse for aneffective.strategy,
ing cenversion. services, help resourees, Rob Hummel (Sullivan, NH}-i.$ a frequent con·
and cas&st1:1dies.
tributorto BYTE. You can reach him by sending
lnirtead of focqsjng solely on fixing appll· e·mail to rll ummel@cbeshirp.n,~l
Solvlng the'Y'ear2000
Prob19111 by Jim Keogh;AP

30

~; ISBN 0-1 2·

Tlie Yur.2000 Problem
Solver by~ Ragland;
McGraw-Mill,.ISBN 0-07·

The Yqr20tl0·S oftwl\'9
Crisis by Wilr18111 M. Ulrich
ancf lan-S. Ha.yea: Prentice

671568().(i;$27.95

062617·X;$29'.96

Hall~ IS.BN IH S-856884•7;
$39.9"15
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and quotations on over 1500 subj ects.
Updated versions of The Wo rld

Almanac and Book of Facts 1997, The
American Heritage Dictionary ofthe
English Language, and the National
Five-Digit ZIP Code and Post Office
Directory are also included. A new
parental-control fea ture enables par·
ems and educaro rs to block wo rds and
phrases that they consider unsuitable
fo r children. With these new fea tu res,
Bookshelf 98 is easier, quicker, and
more enjoyable to use.
-Jesse Friedman
www.byte.com

The Internet
Appliance Toolkit
( I AT) includes :
everything on the demo, plu s
vlsual a ppllc atl on builder

built-In lnternatlonallzatlon

Build the Internet into smart phones, set -top boxes , photocopi ers, kiosks,
printers, PLCs . .. anything!
Better yet, build it on time . The !AT, used to build this demo, comes with
everything you need, from rapid applicat ion development tools t o Internet
apps to source code . Create a custom bro wser In days, not months!
And talk about performance. With the !AT and QNX, you'll deliver
incredible speed and reliability on low -cost x86 platforms. Believe it!

Watcom C/C+ + comp ll crs
drivers for hundred•
of PC peripheral•

embed d ed flle•v•tems

demo apps with s ource files

Download your free
1.44M demo today!

www .qnx.com/iat

scalable fonts
embedded OEM pricing
... and much morel

QNK

or call:

800 676-0566 (ext. 1045)

~--'°

The leading Rea/time OS for PCs

Son ... 1r1 Syltittn' U(I , HS T"l!l'W: it Mltmit'A·S Ctt.~itri:, lt1""9: o11 , On!1no, C.nle. l(}H IW8 'o' o<t e : 61 l 591·09)1 F.a w 61l 591·)579 f1m:i~ : .;9 Dove Pa rk., Cno~1·,.ooa. Hit<tfo•Cl~ll!J' C, WO) ~y 'J OtC e : {44 ){0) 1913 284800
Q QflX Soft-n1rit Sy~itms ua . ti97 Q:Jx 1s a t'1'9 1 Ue~ :~dem1 •lf ot QNX Sott... ue SVJltmi Ucl. All otf\tr trai:tm • rl.:s 111\d re-;1sttrt1:1 o-acem.aru l>elon; to tl'I~• •HP«t1"e o ..,r.e<,.
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INTERVIEW

Blasts from
the Past

Beyond Goggles and Gloves
Jaron Lanier, pioneer and proponent ofvirtual reality,
discusses VR's potential and hurdles.

We discussed parallel·processing issues,
such as sJlar~d memory and cache·co·
hereocy arcliiteetu~s. As1.1mmary of DiQital
Equipment's Alp'ha
CPU was written by
'its co·t:leveloper. A
review of OS/2 2.0
found gold in that
there OS, but it re·
quired more digging
thanmost users were
willing to do. Also
,:· ·· • . .· caverect: Paradox 4'(
· OOrel[)r~,rra, Adobe Illustrator 4, DSPs,
and the Mac·IE II.

E

EditotilWl and features pondered the mean·
ing of, anl!t tfie.Clitliculty of cloning1 IBM's
Micro Channel. An ad featured a 2400-bps
modem selling fur $445. We reviewed1he
68000-based Mac SE ($3898) in addi·
tion to two 286-based ATs and two 386
accelerator cards foF AT clones.

We devoted numl'.!rous articles to the Logo
programming language.In our Letters col·
umnj reader s de6ated the merits of Unix
and OP/M, One reac!er even suggested'.
that l:Jnix, C,.afld Pascal ars excellentteach·
ing tools but per haps not good for com·
merclal projects.

E

Gontrolling small DC motors with analog
signals and the APL programming Ian·
guage were two otthe'topics in this issue.

BYTE: Virtua l reality is an intriguing
exercise for the mind, but what are some
practical applications for VRgloves and
goggles?
Lanier: One practical application is in
medicine. YR gives surgeons the ability
to bring in consultants in real time
when they' re in the middle of operating
[on a patient]. When we apply the pow
er of net\vorking to the VR world, the
potential for stretching the limits of
human abilities becomes very powerful.
For instance, in a shared virtual
world, a surgeon can point to some
thing that he or she cannot identify-a
peculiar lu mp, perhaps- and say to an
expert 1000 miles away, "What's TH IS
thing?" It would be difficult to describe
the lump to the consultant over the
phone. But when they can both see it
simultaneously and explore it together,
they can immediately intuit its sig
nificance.
This gets into the most fundamental
capabilities of human perception.
When humans were evolving out on
the Savannah, they had no language.
When they needed to communicate
about a relevant object or event, they
could simply point to it and refer to it
physically. In that way, they developed
a more sophisticated way of communi
cating about their shared environment.
BYTE: You've said that VRcan reveal
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new directions for human potential
that we didn 't know before. Can you
elaborate?
Lanier: The brain's model of what the
body is like is not as fixed as we might
have thought. lf you change the sensory
motor loop to reflect a different body,
the brain adapts to its new body parts
really quickly. People can learn to use
these custom bodies or body parts.
If we use VR as an interface to con·
trol different surgical instruments at the
end of a fiber-optic channel in keyhole
surgery, we can create a new body for
the doctor, where his or her fingers
become the scissors in a virtual model.
This lets the doctor use these micro
scopic tools more effectively, more reli
ably, and with less chance for error.
BYTE: Will people really use VR-that
is, put on the gloves and goggles- as
part ofnonnal business practice?
Lanier: They wi ll when absolute peak
human performance is required. lf you
want to see people thinking their best,
you' ll see them interacting physically
with things. We interpret in formation
much more efficiently when we have a
physical model for it.
BYTE: What hurdles do we need to
overcome in VR?
Lanier: One difficu lt area is software
development. Software for VR appl ica
tions is ve ry complex and hard to write.
In a ty pical Windows-type application,
for instance, at any one time there may
be a hundred or so possibilities. You can
copy something, save a fi le, delete, and
so on, and the software needs to be able
to predict those potenrial actions and
carry them out.
But if you're in a virtual room and
you pick up a virtual ball, you can
throw it in millions of possible direc
tions. The VR software needs to be able
to foresee all these millions of possibili
ties and react accordingly. There are
very few people at this time who can
actually write sofrware for VR.
www.byte com

Even if your spouse doesn't understand you, at
least now your computer will. By Steve Gillmor

I Say! An Understanding Application
ntil recently, affordable
speech-recognition products
required you to commit a
highly unnatural act. You/
had/to/insert/a/short/but/distinct/pause/
between/each/word/as/you/spoke. This
is called discrete-speech input.
Dragon Systems' NaturallySpeaking
allows users to talk normally, dictating
spell-corrected text at over 100words per
minute. The product ships with a 30,000
word active vocabulary, a 230,000+ to
tal vocabulary, and a high-quality, noise
canceling microphone headset. During
installation, a setup wizard adjusts your
sound card's audio-input level and then
leads you into a training session, where
you read for about 20 minutes from one
of several supplied book passages.
On-screen, NaturallySpeaking looks
a lot like WordPad. Unique utilities in
clude Train Words, Find New Words, and

TECH
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Sound and Sense

Naturally~peaking coovefts voice input
to a 11eutral pitch, eliminating the needfor
separate male/female files. A batch pro
~cess compares-~poken ph.onemes against
its speaker-independe'ntmodel; sulltly aa
justing duration, weight. and pitch to opti
mizethe aco.ustic match for your indiviililal
accen't and pronunciation.
Given one word, the language ~odel
predicts the next, reducing the searching
required for a particular match. For exam
ple, MMis~~r" is likely to be ·followed by
a nam·e. Beyond two-~ord pairs, entire
phrases opentences are.examined to de
termine the correct wo!11 in context. Yoo
can actually see the program Mcharige its
mind'' as more information becomes avail
able. NaturallySpeaking'excels with com
.Plete sentences, prollucing as mu h as 95
percent accuracy after a day of steady use.

***** Outstanding

**** Very Good

*** Good

In a short "training" period, NaturallySpeaking learns your accent
and pronunciation and also lets you add specialized vocabulary.
Vocabulary Editor. You can feed in a mix
of your e-mail, memos, and other docu
ments. The program scans your data,
adds new words, and adjusts its vocabu
lary and word-usage information.
Dragon's earlier, discrete-input Drag
onDictate program required the user to
correct errors at once. With Naturally
Speaking, you can either use the "Cor
rect That" command now or edit later.
To change a word or phrase, you say "Se
lect," followed by the text you're look
ing for. Then you can replace the selec
tion with new words or format the text.
Currently, "Move to End of Line" returns
you to the end of your dictated text, but
Dragon plans to add a "Go Back to Where
I Was" command.
You don't need a special "Alpha-Bra
vo" alphabet to spell out words, and you
can issue commands without changing
modes. With the Personal Edition, you
can't dictate inside other applications

** Fair

* Poor

(e.g., Microsoft Word and Lotus Notes),
but you can move you r work around
with "Copy All to Clipboard," "Switch
RATINGS
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Previous Screen," and "Paste That."
This program wanes a lot of memory.
I could run it along with Notes, Word,
and Internet Explorer in NT Workstation
4.0 on a 64-MB Pentium-166MMX, al
though NaturallySpeaking still took a
long 30 seconds to load from disk.
NarurallySpeaking is science fact, not
fiction. It's a revolutionary breakthrough
that delivers more than I expected. Iii
to

Steve Gillmor is a consultant for Southern Dig
ital, Inc. (Charleston, SC). )'ou can reach him
at sglllmor@aol.com.
AUGUS T 1997
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Object Database
Object Design's venerable object database adds
interfaces to Java and ActiveX. By Jon Udell

What's in Store for the Web
bject databases map transient
program data to and from
permanent storage. It's a neat
trick that Object Design has
been perfecting for years. Version 5.0 of
ObjectStore adds failover and replication
featu res and responds to new opportu
nities and challenges. Opportunities?
Web applications that play to millions
need fast direct access to clusters of linked
items. SQL can't do this. Challenges? Web
tool vendors have to cover a lot of bases
nowadays. Object Design does.
An ObjectStore application binds user
wri tten code to a client library that talks
to the database server and maps persis
tent data into transient virtual memory.
Version 5.0 supports three ways to pack
age these kinds of applications: as an
ActiveX control , a Java se rvlet, or an
ObjectForms service. The ActiveX ap
proach yields a scriprable component
that you can plug into the Active Server
Pages environment. I used rhe Java inter
face to e nhanc e my group-ca lend ar
servlet (see the Web Projecron page 109).
If you use ObjectForms, Object Design's
answer to Web/database imegration tools
such as Allaire's Cold Fusion, you can
leverage an HTML template processor
and Web gateway to ObjecrStore services

TECH
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ObjectStore Relat ionships
ObjectStore supports direct two-way links
between object types: Declare such rela
tionships in C++ with special macros, and
referential integrity among related objects
is maintained. The benefit is speed. With no
linking table or join operation, as with SOL.
ObjectStore encodes relationships directly
to quickly retrieve clusters of linked items
no matter how large the database grows.
Relationships are available to C++ applica
tions, but not yet for the Java interface.
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Jon Udell

The new Collection Window, available in Inspector 2.1 and
Publisher 2.0, displays object data in tabular form.
written in C+ + or Java. Version 2.0 of
ObjectForms includes Publisher, an inter
active builder of ObjectForms services.
What are the trade-offs? Not all Objecr
Srore applications are created equal.
Under the hood isa C++ engine thatJava
interface users can' t yet run on all cylin
ders: The database viewer in Objecr
Forms Publisher 2.0 has limited access ro
objects created by Java programs. You can
query your data if you derive your objects
from the ObjectStore Collections class,
but you can't order the results of those
queries. Nor can Java programs create
and use relationships- a powerful fea
ture of the engine that automates th e
cross-linking of related objects.
Java users also face the ugly issue of
postprocessing. Object Design supplies
"persistence-aware" versions of basic
Java classes (String, Hashtable, Vector),
bur you have to run a posrprocessor (lit
erally rewriting your .class files) to make
your own classes persistent. I should have
*****Outstanding

postprocessed my servlet's classes and
those belonging to the Java Web server
running it, but uncertain which classes
comprise that server, I didn't. Everything
RATINGS
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*** *
* * "'/ic

worked, but I felt uncomfortable.
Caveats aside, I got a good result. My
Java-based calendar can now scale up
impressively. You '11 get the most mileage
out of version 5.0, though, if you're a
C + + programmer deploying to the Web.
New features of ObjectForms Publisher
(for generic pl a tforms) and the new
ActiveX interface (for Active Server
Pages environments) make it easier than
ever to build app lications that leverage
ObjectStore's power. Ill
Jon Udell (jon_u@devS.byte.com) is BYTE's
executive editor (or new media.
**** Vory Good

***Good

**Fair

*Poor
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ParlitionMagic~ 3.0!

PC manufacturers typicaJly ship hard disks
formatted with one large partition. You know it
as the C : drive. Withour reparritioning, that drive
uses large, inefficienc storage units or clusters to store
your dara. The result is that up to 40% of your hard
disk's capacity can be totaJly wastea. PanicionMagic
lets you solve that problem by dividing your hard
disL< into smaller, more efficient and better organized
partitions. Up to hundreds of megabytes of wasted
disk space can be reclaimed quickly and easily. h 's
a no-brainer. For more information, visit our web
site at: www.powerquest.com.
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"How much extra space did I
get on my hanl drive? Would
you believe 108 megabytes?
Hiawatha Bra_y, Boston Globe
"PartitionMagic ••• not only
gives you more space for data,
but lets you manage your data
better." Jim Sundeen, PC Today
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Safely ""' llllltiple OSs.
Organjze and Pl'Olect yOUr data.
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Buy PartitionMagic 3.0 and get $15 back from PowerQuest~ Visit
your local software reseller or call 1-800-720-0399 for details.
Babbagge's • Best Buy · CompUSA• Computer Cicy • Egghead
Electronics Bourique • Fry's • J&R • Micro Center • Office D epot• Software Ere.
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The new UltraDaytona RAIDarray"' is welcome news

Each UltraDaytona includes CMD St orageView'" Lite.

if storage problems have been weighing on your mind.

an easy-to-use GUI for setting up and monitoring the

That's because the UltraDaytona takes just thirty minutes

subsystem, as well as alarms that tell you when something

to install and is so reliable, once you're up and running,

needs attention. That way, you can address problems

you can forget it's there.

before data goes off-line, which makes the UttraDaytona

W ith the UltraDaytona, you can swap drives, power

a surprisingly stress-free storage solution.

supplies, or· fans without taking the subsystem off-line.

With that it mind, it should come as no surprise that

so you can perform maintenance during "normal" hours

CMD technical support is available 24 hours a day. seven

without interrupting data availability.

days a week, 365 days a year. Just one more way owning

37 MB/sac

Plus, the new UltraDaytona

an UltraDaytona will put your mind at ease.
For more information,

RAIDarray is twice as fast as previous
versions, and supports up to 128 MB

and a free white paper

of SIMM-based data cache for even

on RAID solutions,

higher performance. It's available 1n

visit our web site at

several configurations, and features

www.cmd.com or call

an optional expansion chassis for

us at 800-426-3832

up to seven additional disks.

or 71 4-454-0800.
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CMDTo:ktlolog1.lnc..
CMOTechno~. tnt. 1Vaooerh'IL l~UMOIT\lol 9261E Tel (800) '126·3B32 or (7 14) '454·0800 Fax (7 14) 455 -16~6
C 1997 CMD fechnology, lr'IC.- UltnOa)'tOn.l RA!Darray ar'ld StoragtV1C"N a.re tr.idtm.ii1.:s of C1'1:> Ttchnolog,-, Inc. Aff brand n.ln'leS and trademarks arc properties of their rc~pcctMI holden. 80697
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Color Laser Printer
Smaller, moderately priced, and networkable, Xerox's CSS laser
will bring color printing to many offices. By Russell Kay

Laser Color, Inexpensive and Quick
n 1984, Hewlett-Packard rev
olutionized office paperwork
with a $3500 laser printer that
fit on a desktop and produced
4 high-quality pages per minute at 300
dots per inch . We may be on the verge of
a new revolution, but this time it's being
led by Brand X. The new DocuPrint C55
from Xerox is a $3500 networkable desk
top laser that gives great color at 3 ppm
and 600 dpi.
First, some specs.The C55 is a compact
cube occupying only 306 square inches of
desktop-less than two-thirds the foot
print of color lasers from HP, Lexmark,
and Tektronix. It's a dense cube, though,
at a surprisingly hefty 90 pounds. It prints
at 3 ppm in full color, 12 ppm in black
and white, and 6 ppm in a special two
color "Fast Blue" mode. Consumables cost
a mere dime per color page, and a draft
mode prints pastel pages at 5 cents each.
The C55 can use legal-size paper. It au
tomatically detects and adjusts color for
transparencies. The standard 30 MB of
RAM is upgradable to 70 MB. An includ
ed printer cable hooks up to the primer's
new mini-Cemronix connector.
Primers don't usually include a floppy

~

"'O>

No 90-pound weakling, this wonder of a desktop color laser is
inexpensive to buy and to run, and it's made for networking.
drive, but there's one (called a "media
server") here. Print from your application
to a PRN fil e using the C55 driver and put
that file on a floppy, and you can take the
disk to the primer. The front-panel LCD
lets you select filenames for printing.
The MP model I tested adds PostScript
(with Mac, OS/2, and Unix drivers), an
Ethernet card, and network software.
PostScript also adds continuous-tone
printing and a "Fax Friendly" mode that
converts colors to black hatching.

Nothing but Net
The C55MP was designed for network
ing, and the setup CD includes everything
needed. However, the NetWare instruc
tions fail to note that you need to run
the 32-bit NetWare client, even for Net
Ware 3 .1 x LANs. Nice for LAN users is
a "Hold Job" feature that lets you walk
down the hall and change paper before
***** Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

**Fair

* Poor

beginning printing. All C55s have an em
bedded HTTP server that allows remote
monitoring-even temperature, humid
ity, voltages, and toner levels.
No color printer does it all. Xerox 's
DocuPrint C55 offers an intriguing midRATINGS
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die-ground option between the big, cost
ly, high-end color lasers and the small,
slow, value-priced ink-jets. Time will tell
if this new Xerox design is really the spir
itual successor to the original LaserJet.
But it's one dandy printer. llJ
Russell Kay is a BYTE technical editor who's
been printing things all his life. You can reach
him at russellk@blx.com.
AUGUST 1 997
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Offering a scalable, modular design and numerous configuration options,
APC's redundant UPS hits the market. By Michelle Campanale

Never-Ending Power Supply
ell hath no fury like a network
administrator after a power
outage. Fortunately, a UPS
that offers both scalability and
N+l redundancy has arrived. The Sym
metra Power Array, which represents
American Power Conversion's first UPS
over 5 kVA, operates much like a server or
storage device with RAID. Using double
conversion on-line technology, all the
modules in the Power Array run in paral
lel and share the load evenly.
With a full output of 16 kVA, when all
power and battery bays are fully loaded,
the Symmetra can effectively power 32
NT servers. The unit's copious expansion
options, or "smart slots," enable aug
mentation or reconfiguration simply by
adding or removing modules. Addition
ally, APC offers a number of choices for
managing the system.
The Symmetra contains hot-swap
pable parts: power modules, battery
modules, a main intelligence module, and
a redundant intelligence module. Many
users will appreciate the Symmetra 's four
back panels-smart slots that offer a
selection of added management con
nections. The system supports an Ether
net ($199)or a Token Ring ($399) SNMP
module, allowing any networked PC,
with permission, to connect to the UPS
through the file server. A $179 out-ofRATINGS
TECHNOLOGY
IMPLEMENTATION

* * *" *
* * * *

*

band or in-band modem module is also
supported. The out-of-band UPS call-up
card is capable of paging the administra
tor when the unit experiences prob
lems, and it provides term inal emulation
for dial-in management of the unit.
The tiny hard-wired LCD conso le
module on the front of the unit can be
used to manage the system. It displays
38
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You can easily install or remove the Symmetra's individual power,
intelligence, and battery modules to manage redundancy.
menus for diagnostics, system status, and
configuration. The Symmetra ships with
APC's PowerChute Plus 5.0, a Web-en
abled utility designed to shut down the
OS and close all files prior to a UPS power
failure. Additionally, the unit comes with
HP OpenView. APC plans to soon release
an add-on card that lets you assign an JP
address directly to the Symmetra, bypass
ing the server.
The Symmetra product line includes
five models that scale from 8 kVA to 16
kVA, with redundancy starting at 4 kVA.
Prices range from $10,500 to $16,600.
Similarly priced products like
Liebert's UPStation S ($4000 to $15,000)
can have a certain level of redundancy,
analogous to disk mirroring, where a
UPS is backed up by an equivalent UPS.
Of course, the price doubles and there
is no lo ad balancing. By using small
modules that are hot-swappable, APC's
Symmetra eliminates a single point of
***** Outstanding

failure and promotes quick, do-it-your
self servicing. These features, combined
with the Symmetra's multiple configu
ration and management options, con
stitute a compelling UPS solution at a
competitive price. Iii
Michelle Campana le is a BITE technical edi
tor based i11 the Sa11 Mateo, California, bureau.
You can reach her at mlchelle@dev5.byte.com.
****Very Good

***Good

**Fair

* Poor
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DISCOUNT
'-~ WAREHOUSE
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ModemSURFR
56K
• Motorola's K56 Plus~ technology
allows you to download files at speec
up to 56K bps (uncompressed) • Da
rotes up to 56K bps nnd throughput
rotes up to 230.4K bps (external on!~
with data compress ion • Error
control and T30 error correction
• Ca ller rD and distinctive ring
support (contact ycur phone compan
for service)

• Softwa re: Presto!, PageManager with OCR and
Adobe PhotoDehixe

Hardware, Software & Peripherals at
NETWORKING PRODUCTS

CDW85116

Externa l

COW85117

11!.'lobotlcs'

FE108 8-por1 100BT Fast Ethernet hub....359.88

~~rufg~li~~;c,l~~A!~~6~.:~.:::::: :::::: ~:~:~~

ElherEZ 5T 1OBT hub .......

g~p ~g~~ieg_~it~~~~~~~·co·::::::::::::::~:::il
Server+ 10·dlent llconso CD .................. .989.18

Sfngle-client license upg .............................115.48

~j~~~~=~~~~~:atation·v4:0············ · ··· 29 · 95

Version upg CD ......................................129.52

V.34 33.6 exlornal wnax ..........................144.48
Voice V.34 33.6 lnlernal w/fax .................. 149.49
Volco V.34 33.6 oxlomol w/fax ................. 175.24
56K x2 internal ... .............. ......................197.99
56K x2 eXlomal .............................. . ........ .217.99
56K x2 Voice Internal ...............................217.99
56K x2 Voice external ....
.. .........237.99

FEt04 4·port 100BT Fast Ethernet hub ....188.58

SMC.
.. .. .83.15

ElhorEZ ere 100T hub ..........................129.82
ElherEZ 16TC 10BT hub ........................ .278.49
EtherEZ 10BT !SA....................
..91.18

ElherPower 10/100BTX PCI ....

IS DN 128K tormlnal adapter ........ ......... ...199.65
Cour ier Se rles
V.34 33 .6 lnlemol w/fax ............................219.96
V.34 33.6 external wnax . ............. ........... 239.57

.. ............71.72

Jm:

..... .. ::: ::

lm'1'Ell

.......... .............. ........... .237.78
....................................269.91
, 4 laxmodem external .28G.02

lntranetWarc
5-usor CO. .........
.... .......704. 14
10-user CD.......
.................1316.20
25-user CO .......
.. ....... ... .2309 .55
50-user C D ....... .... ..................... ... ......... . .3119.90
C•ll for N o veH l n tran etWare UPflr•d••·
lnt ranetWare for Sma ll Bus lnesa
1-user additional license.......
...........41!.64
5-user additional license ......................... 216 .83
Server wtth 5 l!censos ............... ............... 594.80

••

ci 10 ISDN modem oxtomal ... .309.56
lhe<Unk XL PCI tOBT ......
......99.44
t XL PCI combo .................119.99
thorUnk XL PCI 10/100BT ....95.90

superStack 11 tfu\;°1'l!~,;··iiisr::::::::::::::~~ug
SuperStack II Hub 24·Port tOBT ........ ...... .859.44

Date Burst
N U lnterfeco oxtemel ........205.49
DataBurst ISDN SIT lnlerface oxtomal .... .239.28

PROCESSOR UPGRADES

'l.OOM'

infel.

33.6 voice/SVC ln1er;:r.::.....................96.23

Pentium OverDrlve Processors
63M Hz
........................ ................139.96

83MHz ............ ................................ .... ... 189.28
120/133MHz upg for 5160, 5166 ...............189.28
l25MHz upg for 5175 ..... ......................... 259.37
Pentium OverDrtve Processors

DATA STORAGE

C• ll for addlfl on•I Novoll lntr•notWare
m ulrl-u1er conll9 uratlon•

~ASA

Pr-ices!

NETGEAR

Micmsott

3Comlm

DISCOUNT
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Windows HT server V4.0
Upg + 5-client Hcenso CO ....................... .346.98

~~~P~~~:g~'cl'B0

$146.01
............$164.59

Inte rna l ............................

$198.97 COW 89348

Astra SOOP •...........••....•......••.

33.6 volce/SVD Internal .......................... .116.07

V.34 1 Plus 33.6 laxmodem lnlomal ............78.45
V.34X Plus 33.6 laxmodem oxtemal ...........99.30
56K lntomal ...............................................147.01
56K oxtemal ................................. ........ ..159.94

~~M~~~~hn,~t~Hz

iomega
Zip drivo 100MB parallel ...............
..... 149.95
Zip drtvo 100MB external SCSI .. ............149.95
Zip drive 100MB Internal SCS I ................149.95
Dino Easy BOOMS Traven inlemal .............99.95
Jez drive 1GB Internal SCSl-2 ..... .......... .299.95

..
.....319.08
150MHz upg for 90MHz .......................... 319.08
166MHz upg for 100MHz .........................339.16

PC CARDS

Jaz drtvo 1GB external SCSt-2 ............... .399.95
Ditto drivo 2GB internal... .........................149.95
Dillo drive 2GB exlernal.. ...
........ 199.95
Ditto Dash Card ..................... . ................59.95

PHILIPS
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EasyWAITEA CD recorder internal .........499 .00
EesyWAITEA CD recorder external ....... .599.00

IIi

~ s.a.-·

XV15+
15" color monitor

$349.04
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MicroWeb 100 server ...............................799.40
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HL-720 laser.....

~~1!l'~~~MS~~~l~~~j·: :::::::::::::::::: : :j~:gg

...:

.........

r.'~obrr>.~. .~P"_~ . ~~.r.
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COMPAQ.
Netelligen1 108T PC! controller..................91 .85
Netetngent 10/ I OOBTX PCI controflor ........99.78

Dayna
CommunlCard 33.6 data/fax modem .......189.27
CommunlCard PLUS
10BTl33.6 Ethomol/modem ..................... .344.78

"'9'"1lmllllM
NFS Maestro VS. 1.3 WIN/95/NT/OOS ..... 229.18
Exceed VS.1.3 WIN/95/NT ....................... .319.94

Intel
EtherE.xpress PRO 100 PCl ....................... .81 .46

~~~g~~~~~::SiWb°E,~~~~f~?o°moi: :::i~X:~

NetPor1Express PRO Ethernet exlcmnl.. ..367.15

NETGEAR

SyJot 1.SGB SCSI external.

HL-730 laser

.......499.00

Canon·

BJC·70 ........
...... ........ .297.28
BJC-240 ........ .....
........ .. .......169.00
BJC-620 ............................. ..... ................ .329.00
BJC-4200
.... ..249.00
BJC-4550 .....
... .499.00

EPSON'

FX870 ........ ... ...........................................289.45
L02070 ... .. ...
... .379.04
...... 169.74
LX300 ................ ... .. ............

.... ..... 239.57
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Inlet Smart Video Recorder 111 ...................169.17

Kensington Mouse-in-a Box .. ... ....... ............25.7 6
5
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Log!toch TrockMan Marble ......................... .83.23
Logileeh PageScan Color Pro .................. .268.82

~~~:~~~~:re~~~tT1~~::~~=:~~

Microtek ScanMeker E6 std color flatbed ..335.65
Nikon AX-110 Scanlouch scanner ........... 2 86.26
Nikon Cool pix 100 d l ~ital camera .. .......... .396.02
Play Sna~video Sh I capiure .................195.97
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Color scanner ............ .216.22
scanner .....
....... .235.65
scanner
Deluxe......................... ........., 45.48
Visloneer PaperPor1 mx scanner ..... ....179.37
Vlslonoer PaperPon lx scanner .. ............. 179.37
MONITORS

Pa ~~.::.!6

(DH¥s

ACCURA 336 V.34 Internal wlfax ............. 119.54
ACCURA 336 V.34 external wlfax ..........•.. 137.60
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem Internal ... .226.29
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem oxtomal ...236.48
ACCURA 56K inlemal ........
........... 158.78

ACCURA 56K external. ... ................. ....... .. 169.97
ACCURA 56K speakerphone Internal ....... t 58. 78

~~¥~RAAS~~Ki~fe~~r.~~~.~~..~~ .~.~~~ .::: :: iru: ~~
1

O PTIMA 56K external ......

ACC URA IS DN.. ....... .. .. ...............
®

MOTOROLA

Internal ..
oxtomal
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HP LasorJel 5so prlnlor ..........................1049.00
HP LasorJel 6Lse printer .... .. ................. ...399.00

~~ t:~:~~:l ~~foptrt~~;:: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::~~::g

HP OlllcoJot 570 mu111·1unct1on

.. ........279. 73

......249.45

146.01

.. ........
.. ........ 164.59
ternel ........ ................ 165.12
external ...
.. .. 179.78

ISDN .....

MAG lnnovlslon 410V2 14• 0.28mm ....... .209.18
MAG lnnovislon 510V2 15•0.2emm ....... .289.78
MAG lnnovlslon 710V2 11· 0.2Bmm ........495.76
Magnavox M84010 14" 0.28mm
..... .229.71
Magnavox MV5011 15" 0.28mm ............277.56

...............799 .99
....... .. ......999.99

BJ-30 monochrome ................................. .269.38

z~ g:~=~~~: ~a~~ak=!.~~:~~:~
ca,~rf;>~~g~~~~.~~... ...... ...... ...........306.&3
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........ ... .357.36

................................. .379.56

INPUT DEVICES

Adesso NU-Fonn keyboardl\ouchpad ...... .. .58.09

Hewlell Packard Scal'\Jel 5s .....

brother.

MFG-4550 5·1n· 1 ..............
MFC·6550mc 6·1n·1 ... .... ..

. ....... .239.42

~~=:-n~~~3.6
internal w/fax ......... 105.36
V.34 33.6 internal w/fax ............................. 119.18

Jctprtnlcr

,599.00

LEXM1\ RK .

Color
1020 ............
...... 149.98
Color Jelpdnler 2030
................... 184.05
Color Jetprinlor 2050 ...
......... 199.26
Jotprlnler 2070 ...
......... 229.19
Color
7000 ...
.. .................... 408.41
Oplra E+. ............................
........ 379.49

Color Jetprln ler

gg:~ ~ mL:: ::::::: : :::::
gg:~~ ~g~~ic::::::::: ::: :::
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• Supports fast, rich 3D
texture mapping for
ultra-realistic gaming
and virtual reality
• Compatible with
existing audio CDs and
software CD-ROMs
• Composite video and
S-video outputs allow connection to
your TV • Dolby Pro Logic Ana log
CDW89056
Audio and Dolby AC-3 digital audio
outputs allow audjo connect.ion to your home theater or
stereo speakers • Includes: Tusbiba internal DVD-ROM
drive; MPEG-2 decoder board; cables; DVD movies,
games an d software

r~lnternet

Office 97
Professional
Edition Upgrade

-..•liillilP"l:~~.- uPS
l•~

With Bookshelf Basics
and lntelllMouse

.

• Protect your entire computer setup
with 6 outlets (3 UPS and 3 surge)
• Safeguard your modem/fa., li ne
with built-in RJ-11 jacks • Monitor
UPS operating conditions with
up-front, diagnostic LEDs • Get
fingertip control over your entire
system with th o In te rnet Office 420
LP's front-p anel switclies
• $25,000 Insurance Coverage

'

·

FOi' w:ndow• 95 md NT

Woiltwtatlon

$564.73

CDVV c arries over

Office
Systems

$126.49 CDW 810 t 1
$138.19 COW Bt 012
lntemet Olllce 420 LP (under monitor) .$165.82 COW 71339

Internet Office 325..........

...

Internet Office 450 ...............................

20 000

p roducts! If you don 't see it,

Call!

CO M PUTERS

COMPUTER S

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS

TOSHIBA

COMPAQ.

!BM

~~~~~

Satel llte & Satellite Pro Notebook.a
220COS 51133 16MB 1.34GB
12.1 dual 10X CO. .................
.......... 1959.45
420CDT 51100 BM B 1.26GB
11.3" active 6X CO ...............
.......... 1789.83
430COT 51120 16MB 1.2GB

LTE 5000 Notebooks
5300 51 t 33 16MB 1.35G B 12. 1" active ..3399.00
5380 51133 teMB 2.16GB 12.1· active ..3699.00
5400 51150 32MB 2.16GB 12.1· active ..3899.00

11.3· active 1ox

co ...............................2279.16

440CDX 51133 MMX 16MB
1.34GB 12.1· dua11oxc D
.......... 2449.73
440COT 51133 MMX 16MB
1.34G B 12. 1· active 10X CD .................3329.18
460COT 51166 MMX 32MB
2.02GB 12.1' active 10X CD
.......4 199.22

j&f6'¥1~~;:~~k~B

1.51GB 10.4 active
.............3424.88
650CT 51133 16MB
1.26GB 11.3• active ...............................2997.53
660COT 51150 16MB
l.2G8 11 .3" active 6X CO
........4237.92
Tecra Notebooks
510CDT 51133 16MB 2.1GB
12.1• active lOX CD
........ 2998 .76
520CDT 51166 MMX 32MB
2.02G B 12.1 " active 10X CD .................4589.88
530COT 51166 MMX 32MB
2.02GB 12.1 • active 10X CD .................4975.70
730XCDT51150 MMX 16MB
2GB 12.1• active 10X CD ......
...4549 . ~
740COT 51166 MMX 16M8
2GB 13.3" active 10X CD
............5589.75
740CDT 51166 MMX 16MB
....6159.56
3GB 13.3" active 10X CD .....
lnflnla MlnHowers
7161 51166 MMX 32MB 2.38GB 12X CD..1649.89
72015/200MMX32MB 3GB 12X co .... 1989.24
Equlum Desktop&
51600 51166 MMX 32MB 2.1GB 12X C0 .. 1649.47
52000 5/'200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB 12X CD ..1847.45
6200D 6/'200 32MB 3GB 12X co .......... .2234.52

~~~~J3 i~~':.3GB 12X CO... ....3099.92
1

AST
Ascenlla Notebooks
A60 Plus 51 150 16MB t.44GB
12.1· active 10X CD ............................... .2658.85
A70 Plus 51150 MMX 16MB 1.44GB
12.1 ·active 1ox
3076.78
JSS 51 13316MB 1GB 11 .3• active ..........2239.97
P7051150 MMX 32MB2.1GB 12.1 " &cllve ..3899.84
P60 51166 MMX 32MB 3GB 12.1' acilve..4389.43
Bravo Desktops
LC 5133 51 133 t6MB 1.2GB ....................885.85
LC 5133 51 133 16MB 2GB
............!Kl9.13
LC 5166 51166 16MB 1.2GB .. .
...1076.70
LC5 1665116616MB2GB
... 1125.05
MS 5133 51133 16MB 1.2GB ...................897.28
MS 5133 51133 16MB 2.1GB ...................909.13
Bravo Mini-towers
MS-T 5133 51133 16MB 1.2GB ................874.99
MS-T 51 33 51133 16MB 2.1GB
........925.14

co................................

COMPAQ
Armada Notebooks
11 30 51120 16M B 1.0BGB 10.4" dual .......999.00
11 30T 51 120 16MB 1.0BGB t0.4' actlve.1199.00
1510DM 51120 16MB 1GB
11.3' dual 10X CO............................... 1849.00
1520DM 51133 16MB 1GB
11.3 dual 10X CD ..........
.................2049.00
1550DMT 51133 16MB 1
.4GB 12.1' active 10X co .... .................3199.00
4110 51 100 BMB 810MB 11 .3" dual ....... 1199.00
4120 51120 16MB 1.0BGB 11.3' c>Jal. .... 1299.00
4120T 51120 16MB 1.08GB 11.e· active 2499.00
4130T51133 16MB 1.0BGB 11 .B' ective.2549.00
4131T 51133 16MB 1.4GB 12.1" active .2849.00
n10MT 51150 MMX 16MB
1.6GB 12.1" active. ................
.. ....... 4399.00
nJOMT 51166 MMX 32MB
2.1GB 12.1· active ........•.....•..................4999.00
n50MT 51166 MMX 32MB
2.1GB 12.1· active .......
....•.5799.00

~f~ m3~~i~iPf

2

2G B
. 1089.00
513312500 51133 16M8 2.5GB ............. 1169.00
5166/1200 51166 16M B 1.2GB ... ...........1209.00
516612500 51 166 16MB 2.5GB ..............1289.00
5200/2500 51200 32M B 2.5GB ............... 1709.00
61BQ,/1200/C0&1190 16MB 1.2GB 8X C0 ..1739.00
6190/2500ICD 61190 32MB 2.5GB BX C0 .1929.00
62002500/CO 6/200 16MB 2.5GB BX CD.2209.00

5~~~51~~ i~"':~SGBBX C0 ..1309.00

1

516612500/CD 51166 32MB 2.5GB BX C0.. 1549.00
6200'2500'CO 6/200 32MB 2.SGB BX C0..2329.00
Deskpro 4000 Desktops
513311620 51 133 16MB 1.62GB ............ 1269.00
5166/t620 51166 16MB 1.62GB ............1399.00
5166/2500ILS 51166 16MB 2.5G B
.... 1479.00
5200/2500ILS 5/200 32MB 2.5GB ......... 1899.00
a180/1620/COS 61180 32MB
....2039.00
t.a2GBBX CO .................. .
6180/2500/COSILS 61 190
32MB 2.5GB BX CD ..........
....... .21 09.00
6200/2500ILSICOS 6/200
32MB 2.5GB ex co.. ............................. .2419.00
6233Xf2SOOICOS 233MHz Pentium II
32MB 2.5G8 ......................................... .2619.00
Deskpro 4000 Mini-towers
5133/1620/LS 51133 32MB 1.62GB ........ 1279.00
516&2SOOO)$ 51166 32MB 2.5G8 BX CO .1789.00
Deskpro 6000 Desktops
516611<Blt:DS51166 16MB 1JB38BXC0 .1419.00
520YZ15()l'OS 6l200 32MB 2.15GB f'O.C0.1889.00
611n'2150\'.llS &'100 32MB 2.15GB BX CO .2509.00
6200'2150\'.llS 6/200 32MS 2.15GB 8X co .2699.00
6200'4= 6/200 32MB4.2GB PO-CO .2879.00

6233X/2150/POS 233MHz Penlium II

32MB 2.15G B...................................... .. .31 99.00
6266X/4200/CDS 266MHz Pentium II
32MB 4.2GB
..3529.00
Deakpro 6000 Mini-towers
5166'2 t50CDS 51100 32MB 2.1SGB8X co..201 9.oo
5166X/2150/POS 51166 MMX
32MB 2. 1GB PD·CO .............................. 1909.00
5200X/4200/POS 5/200 MMX
32M B 4.2GB PD·C0 ............................... 31 39.00
6200'420M'DS 6/200 64MB 4.2GB PO-C0.. 3169.00
Presarlo Desktops
2 t 00 133 24M B 2GB ax CO....................899.36
4t60 51 150 24MB 2. 1GB BX CD ............ 1099.00
Presarlo Mini-towers
4764 5116a MMX 24MB 2.5GB 16X CD .1499.00
4770 5/200 MMX 32MB 3.BGB 16X CD .1 799.00
4784 51200 MMX 32MB 4.3GB 16X CD .1999.00
51200 MMX 48MB 6.5GB 16X C0 .2299.00

an2

IBM

ThlnkPad Notebooks
385X 51133 8MB 1.0BGB 11 .3" dual ...... 1076.76
385XO 51133 8MB 1.35GB
11.3• dual GX CO ................. .

. ........... 1569.25

385XO 51 133 8MB 1.35GB
11 .3" active 6X co................................ .2065.84
380 5/150 16MB 1.08GB 12.1· dual ...... 1739.89
380D 51150 16MB 1.35GB
12.1· dual ex co ........................ . .... 1999.SO
3800 51 150 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
12. t• active ax CD ......•.......•..................3287.43
560 51 100 BMB 810MB 11.3" dual.
...1399.00
560 51 133 BMB 2. 1GB 11.3" dual ........ .2353.36
560 51133 8MB 2.1GB 12.1· active ....... .3789.45
760EO 51 133 16MB 2.1GB
12.1· active 6X co.............................. .. .38n .s&
760E 51 150 16MB 2. 1GB 12. 1" active .. .3578.40
760EL 51 120 BMB 1.35GB 11.3" dual. .. .2189.79
760XL 51 166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB
12. 1·active ............................................4098..36
760XL 51 166 MMX 32MB 2. 1GB
12. 1· active ............................. .
....4328.26
760XD 51 166 MMX 32MB JGB
12. r acttve ex co.
.............4999.28

tf~ ~~1~ ~M'~~2MB
1

8

3.1GB 1ax CD .1876.57
....... 1999.00
59C 51200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 1aX ....... 2499.00
PC300 Sarles Desktops

sec 51166 MMX 32MB 3.1GB 1ax

~~~g ~l~ is~:1~t<riB2557i"J~·tiiiys·1 :~m

PC350 5/200 MMX 32M B 2.5GB 5 bays 2157.74
PC300GL Series Desktops
5113316MB 1.2GB
....... 1119.22
5116616MB 1.2GB ................................. 1257.06
51166 16MB 2.5G B ............................... 1339.76
51166 16MB 2. 5GB 16X CO .................. 1576.84
51166 MMX 32MB 2.5GB .
. ...... 1699.4B
PC300XL Series Desktops
233MHz Pentium II 32MB 2.5GB 16X CD .2639.89
233MHz Pentium II 32MB 2.SG B ........... 2366.39
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.2GB 16X CD.3049.52
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.3GB 16X CO .3379.75

NEC
Versa Notebooks
2530 51133 16MB 1.0BGB 12.1' dual . ... 1699.00
2630CO 5113316M B 1.44GB
12.1• dual 1OX co ................... .............. 1999.00
2650C D 51150MMX 16MB 1.44GB
12.1"dual 10XCO ................ .................2499.00
2650C OT 51150 MMX 16MB 1.44GB
12.1· active 10X co..............
...... .3499.00
6050MH 51150 MMX 16MB 1.4GB
12.1" active 10X CO...............................379G.OO

6050MX 51150 MMX 16MB 2.1GB
12.1" active 10XCO ...............................4399.00
6050ITT 51150 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB
12.1• active 10X CD.
...•...........4599.00
6200MX 51166 MMX 32MB 2.1GB
13.3" active 10X CO ...............................5699.00
6200ITT 51166 MMX 32MB 2. 1GB
.......• .5899.00
13.3" active 10X CD..........
PowerM ate Value Serles Oesk1ops
V133e 51133 16MB 1.2GB .............. ...... 1058 .00
V2133 51133 16MB 1.6GB ........
.... 1175.00
V2133 51133 16MB 2GB ax co ..
.. ... 1352-.00
PowerMate Value Mint.towers
V2133 51133 16MB 1.6GB ..................... 1175.00
V2133 51133 16MB 2GB ax CD ............1 352.00
PowerMate Performance Oesk1op1
P2166M 51166MMX 16MB 2GB .
. 1528.00
P2166M 51166 MMX 32MB 3G8 12X CD . HMO.DO
P2200M 6l200 MMX :l2MB :lGB 12X CO •. 2293 .00
PowerMate Performance MlnM owera
P2166M 51166 MMX 16M B 2G B ............ 1528.00
P2200M 5/200 MMX 16MB 2G B ............ 1940.00
P2200M 5/'200 MMX 32MB 3GB 12X CD ..2293.00

520C D 51133 16MB 1.2GB BX CO .........1198.39

~~~~~~i~~~ 1M2BG~ .~~.8.~.~~-:::::::l~~m
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SON~

PCV-100 51166 MMX 32MB 2.5GB
16X CO.
.............•.............1999.99
PCV-120 S/200 MMX 32M B 3.BGB
16X CO.
...... .2199.99

FUpTSU
Ufe Book 400 Notebooks
4200 51t208MB 1GB 10X CO 11.3'C)Jal..1599.00
U teBook 500 Notebook•
531T 51 133 t6MB 1.3GB 10X CD
11 _3• activo ..............................................2499.00
535T 51 133 18MB 2GB tOX CD
12. t • active ............................................ .2999.00
555T• 51 150 MMX t6MB 2GB 10X CO
12. 1• active .
............................... .3799.00
U teBook 600 Notebooks
635T 51133 16MB 1.3GB 12.1 " active ... .34 99.00
655Tx 51 t 50 MMX 16MB 1.3GB
12. 1• active ........................................... .3999.00

IHITACHll
Mx133T 5l133 16MB 1.35GB
12Y active
c o................

ex

Extensa Notebook&
610CO 51150 16MB 1.4GB
11.3' dual 10X CD.................
..... 1964.67
610COT 5/150 16MB 1.4GB
11.3" active 10X CO .............................. .2549.84
660CO 51166 MMX 16MB 1.35GB
12.1" dual 10X CO ........................... ... .2699.55
660COT 5/166MMX 16MB 2.1GB
11 .3" active 10X CD ...............................31 79.04
TravelMate Notebook&
TM6160 51166 MMX 32MB 2.1GB
12.1· active 10X CD.... ..................
....4699.26
TM7060 51166 MMX 32MB 2GB
12.1· active 10X CO ...............................4289.59
TM7062ITT 51166 MMX 32MB 3GB
12.1· active 10X C D
............4949.69

~~!~te't~
HP OmnlBook 800 Serles Notebooks
900CT 51166 MMX 16MB 2G8 10.4' ac<lve .4145.1B
HP OmnlBook 5700 Serles Notebooks
51150 MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1' aciive ..4496.09
51166 MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1" acilve ..4749.42
51166 MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1· active ..5139.51
51166 MMX 32MB 2.79GB 12.1' active .•5759.35

for-secure onlin,_ _=

.........2799.oo

Mx150T 5.'150 16M B 2. 1GB

12.1· dual BX CD .......
........ .4399.00
Mx166T 5/ 166 16MB 2.1GB
12.1· active ax CD ...... ...........................4399.00

~HI

5112016MB 1.44GB 12.1' active............2699.00
51 150 16MB2 .IGB 12.1'active6XCO .3799.00

.., ,.,...

INSTRUMUfTS

2

520MCx 51 166 16MB 1.6GB 16X co ..... 1539.64
HP Vect111 525 Serlea Mini-towers
525MC• 51 133 16MB 1.aGB 16X CO .... 1479.86
525C D 51166 16M B 1.6GB 16X CD .... ..1449.85
525C DT 51 t66 MMX t 6M B 2.5GB
16X CO.......... .............................. ...........1828.48
525MCx 51 166 MMX 24MB 2.5GB
t6X CO .................................................. 1829.85
525CO 5/'200 MMX 24MB 2.5Gll 16X C0 ..2067.43
525MC• 51200 MMX 32MB 2.5GB
......2464.62
16X CO....

CDW TELEPHONE HOURS

rt.

Sales

q l'''t CT• s,·. ..!.if J 1rn S pn CT
TechSupport for Customers
q 111' :i 1,.1, er• 8~ l t1, ti 11 1 s 011' CT
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fewer still that does it

A breakthrough
from Hitachi.

recommended 75 Hz
refresh rate .

It's not just a new monitor
size. It's new display
technology that's got
everything you ever wanted in
a big screen monitor - better
performance, smaller
footprint, even the perfect price.

The performance
of the best 21 11 monitor.
The image quality of the new 19" SuperScan
Elite 751 is every bit as good as the best 21"·
monitor - and in some ways better. For
example, its focus is a full 30% sharper than
the previous state-of-the-art. Plus it delivers
brighter, richer color and improved contrast
at the same time.
It's also one of the few monitors of any
size that gives you genuine 1600 x 1200
resolution - not a simulation. And one of

There's one more bonus to our new 19" tube

The newtube with multi
step dynamic focus and
auto-astig matism

technology. It's a lot less expensive to make
so it goes for hundreds less than a
comparable 20" or 21 " monitor.
So if you want the resolution of a big

correction is also flatter

screen monitor without the bulk and price of
a conventional 20 or 21 , you've got to see

than many CRTs so it
displays a more accurate image with less
distortion, even at

the new Elite 751 . Call for
details and dealers near you.

screen edges and in
the corners.

SONY 17SEll

NO

ELITE 75 1

The
footprint
of a 17 11
monitor.

800 441 -4832 .

---.mAc H l i--~~t-~-.-~~~

VIS (1672)

SONY 20SFll

VI~~~~

20' 19.1

0.30 AG

NO

--;0'(19.1') .

0.30AG

NO

0,28 AG

NO

MJTS~M~ ,

21'(19)')

Beware of monitors t11at claim 1600 x 1200 but
lack a tube that can resolve 1600 horizontal pixels.
Compare screens at 1600 x 1200 before you buy.

Look at the footprint
and you're in for another surprise. The same
technology that made our tube better also
made it shallower - just 18.1'. So it fits on
narrower work surfaces.

NSA 200 Lowde r Brook Drive, Wcs1wood, MA 02090 TEL: 800 44 1-4832. Fax bac k: 800 555-8552. www.nsa· hl1achl.com

• SRP - Suggested Aetoll Prlco

And it's priced at
just $1 ,149 (SRP*)

flicker-free to the VESA

HITACHI
C ircle 361 on Inquiry Card .

Databases
A data warehouse does more than collect data. It reflects a valid
and consistent image of the business. By Richard Hackathorn

Data Warehousing's Credibility Crisis
ougaze with pride at your lat
est handiwork, the company's
new data warehouse. At 11:35,
the phone rings. You scoop it
up. The voice on the other end says, "This
is Marlena Price, VP offinance. I just got
the first reports from yournew warehouse
system. They look nice, but the numbers
that you gen erated don 't jibe with our
standard reports. Wou ld you meet with
me after lunch to explain?"
Your blood nms cold. Calm ly, you re
ply, "Sure. Whe re exactly are you seeing
problems? She explains that some ofthe
regional reports have questionable results.
You ask her a few more questions and then
hangup.
Next you dial Eric, the data adminis
trator. "We've got a problem," you be
gin. "The VP offinance is questioning our
reports."
The popularity of data warehousing
(DW) has, un fortunately, obscured its
basic objectives. Many people construct
DW systems for si mplistic reasons and
with unrealistic expectations. Neglecting
to estab lish and maintain credibility in
the reported data until it's too late has
caused many DW efforrs to fai l in their
early stages. To deal with this credibil
ity crisis, you must grapple with one big
question : Does the data warehouse con
vey a consistent and vaJid image of your
business operations?

the business that it documents.
Maintaining this image presents a con
stant struggle of integra tin g a n ever
changing variety of models that attempt
to describe the business. Because of this,
you must confront validity issues right

queries. Slight variations in SQL syntax
can produce widely differing results from
the same set of data. Most of SQL's syn
tax is poorly understood, requiring an
expert to use it properly. Fourth, there's
the challenge of expanding access to the

Validity Checks for Data-Warehouse Rows
Conformity and completeness checks
Yalidate data with other sources, and

its accuracy with the lllderlyq data.

0

AConstant Struggle
The term data warehousing emphasizes
an overall process and architecture, while
the terms data warehouse and data mart
refer to a collection ofdata managed with
in a database. A data mart is a data ware
ho use that dea ls with a specific organi
zational function . In this context, DW is
the discovery, management, and dissem
ination of informational data. This data,
which is derived from various sources,
provides a consistent and valid image of
www.byte.com

Information entering the data warehouse must be
monitored for consistency and completeness.
from the start when constructing a data
warehouse.
First, there's the challenge of under
standing the ware house's data properly
from a business perspective. The abi li ty
to audit any data element is an essential
for instilling confidence in the data. Sec
ond, there's the challenge of consisten
cy in data usage. Two users might think
they're debating over similar data ele
ments w hen in fact the eleme nts indi
cate different aspects of the business, ei
ther because of naming inconsistencies
or nonsynchronized data. Third, there's
the problem of properly building SQL

data warehouse to people who might be
unfamiliar about the precise business in
terpretation of a specific data element.
Subsequent anaJyses based on such a data
element can easily lead to erroneous busi
ness decisions. Finally, there's the ever
present demand of rapidly inventing new
queries and reports as business require
ments change.
Eric taps furiously at a workstation 's
keyboard. "Here's the drill-down pro
gram I whipped up when it took us for
ever to track down that problem w ith
the currency conversions in the overseas
reports," he says. "You enter SQL queries
AUGUST 1 99 7
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here, and the results are colored-coded ac
cording to tolerances that you set here,"
he adds, pointing at a /Jane on the screen.
You nod, sit at another workstation, start
the program, and type in a SQL query.
Rows of data begin to scamper up the
screen. You roll yourchair to another work
station, and soon it, too, has data stream
ing up-screen, the result ofa slightly dif
ferent SQLquery.
011 one of the workstations, several
rows ofdata glow angry red, and the dis
play halts. Eric clicks on a field in the of
fending row, and a pop-up window dis
plays an exhaustive trace of the data's
origins. You jab at the window: "Got it."
You type in more commands, and paper
starts coming out ofa printer.

Checks for Validity
To ensure that your data warehouse
provides a consistent and valid image of
business reality, several types of validity
checks must be designed into the system
from the beginning. You must be able to
audit the contents and structure of data
flows. Such checkpoints must be locat
ed at various points in the flows from data
sources to data consumption, as shown
in the figure "Validity Checks for Data
Warehouse Flows" on page43.
There should be a unifonnity check
that ensures data values are within pre
scribed limits. This should be a basic com
ponent when acquiring new data for the
warehouse. Based on predefined or sta
tistically set parameters, filters should
detect whether data values are within
expected limits and also report any ex
ceptions. The uniformity check occurs
during in-flow, where data creation or
capture flows into the warehouse. (For a
more-derailed description of in-flow, see
the glossary below.) The in-flow con
sists of a sequence of steps from data cap
ture to validation. As the figure on page
43 shows, these steps might require repair
and transformation operations before the
data is loaded into the database.
A version check is similar to the uni
formity check. It also occurs during the
in-flow and detects changes in the meta
data specifications. For example, an un
expected change in the encoding of data
values, such as a shift from a 1 or 2 encod
ing to Mor F, should be caught during
comparisons with the metadata specifi
cation. Other examples include new or
missing columns in relational tables and
an increased width in a fix ed field size.
44
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AOW Glossary
In-flow: Describes the data flow from creation or capture into the data warehouse.
Data sources can be systems that provide internal infonnation on business operations
(e.g., sales) plus various external sources (e.g., e-mail and the Internet).
Up-flow: Involves summarizing data into a fonn relevant to users. Through the use of
projections, aggregation functions, and groups, detailed data is refined and packaged
into views that focus on specific business problems.

Meta data: Deals with the modeling and control of data in the warehouse. It handles
system modeling, which is the technical analysis of those systems that act as data
sources. Metadata is also the analysis of usage patterns, which guides the design of
infonnation objects, which in turn models business processes.

Situations that are difficult to catch
include changes in the timing of data cap
ture, such as one region reporting on a
calendar year while another uses the
fiscal year. Many exceptions to the ver
sion check imply the need for new trans
formation routines during data loading
and possibly the restructuring of the ware
house itself.
A completeness check determines if ag
gregations of data are complete and cor
rect. It occurs during data analysis and
reporting in the up-flow, where value is
added through summarization (the ag
gregations) and packaging (e.g., spread
sheets). Aggregations are useful but may
hide (i.e., destroy) important data. For
example, an average sales figure may be
misleading if values are missing (i.e., null)
from critical sales regions because of
data-collection problems. A complete
ness check is more difficult if the aggre
gation is a complex procedure rather
than a simple average or total.
A conformity check does proper cor
relation of data with standard sources.
It occurs during data analysis and report
ing and validates that the data conforms
with other data sources and reports. An
important use for the conformity check
is the correlation between key financials
reported to the IRS and the SEC and var
ious internal indicators. Another use for
some companies is a historical correla
tion in sales for various regions. A sud
den change in this correlation could indi
cate a fundamental shift in the business
or simply bad data collection or faulry
analysis.
Finally, when all else fails, agenealogy
check provides a complete audit trail to
the data source. It occurs during data re
porting when the consumer of the infor
mation questions the validity of the data.
This check should generate a trace of

the information through its transforma
tions and back to its sources. With on-Line
analytical processing (OLAP) tools, age
nealogy check on data values is referred
to as a "drill-down" upon a specific ag
gregation so that data values at a finer
granularity can be viewed. Likewise, you
should be able to perform a drill-down
into the metadata all the way back to the
source.

Instilling Confidence
Ms. Price looks closely at the printouts,
then at you. You explain, "Over the years,
we've added new products and removed
obsolete ones. Furthennore, some ofthe
accounting procedures have been revised.
This is especially evident in the overseas
results, which require different recording
and reporting ofsales. Each division de
veloped its own ad hoc solution for these
changes, but we had to set up some new
calculations to correct for these situa
tions. " Because of your quick and thor
ough explanation ofthe discrepancy, the
VP offinance becomes an ally ofyours.
Many well-executed DW efforts fail
simply because the implementers neglect
to establish and maintain confidence in
the generated data. The basic issue with
any DW system is: Does the warehouse's
information represent a consistent and
valid image of business reality?
Every manager of a DW effort should
be equipped to answer this question eas
ily and quickly. The alternative is a con
tinuing series of credibility crises rhat will
tarnish your DW efforts. liJ
Richard Hackathorn is president of Bolder
Technology, Inc. (8011/der, CO), a company
specializing in e11terpriseco1111ectivity and data
111areho11si11g. You can reach him by sending e
mail to richardh@bolder.com or to his com
pany's site at http://www.bolder.com/.
www.byte.com

Operating Systems
Internet Foundation Classes lets you build Java applets with
useful features such as drag and drop. By Andy Turk

Building a Better lnterface with Java
f you've ever tried to build a
significant application using
Java, you have probably run
into some of the limitations
of Sun's Abstract Window TooUcit (AWT)
that's provided with the Java Develop
ment Kit QDK) 1.0.2. The AWT was actu
ally designed for building small applets,
but with the increasing popularity and
acceptance of the language, many devel
opers are going beyond simple applets to
write full-blown applications in Java. If
this sounds like you, then you should take
a look at the Internet Foundation Class
es (IFC), from Netscape, before starting
your next project.
The IFC is a library of user interface
(UI) widgets, along with a set of tools for
bui lding your own widgets. All the IFC
code is written in Java that runs on top of
AWT, so Java's promise ofplatform inde
pendence is preserved, as shown in the
figure "IFC in a Java Application." Just
recently, Sun and Netscape announced
that they are combining AWT and IFC
technologies into a set of Java Founda
tion Classes OFC) that implements an
extendible look and feel to Java applica
tions. JFC will be part of the next release
of the Java Development Kit, thus mak
ing these interface classes a dependable
standard that developers can rely on.
For t hose who want to experiment
now, yo u can download the IFC from
http://developer.netscape.com/library/ifc,
and you can get the AWT from Sun at
http: //java.sun.com/products/jdk/1.1/.
This article will focus on the capabilities
of IFC and compare it to the once-sepa
rate AWT.

Building a Better UI
Distinctive Uls stand out from the crowd
by paying attention to detail and avoid
ing overuse of the same old "cookie cut
ter" buttons, fields, and list boxes found
in most other applications. AWT makes

such enhancements difficult because it
provides few opportunities for going
beyond the bare minimum. To be fair,
AWT's emphasis is on event handling,
whereas lFC concentrates on extendibil
ity and attempts to impart a consistent
appearance across platforms.
For example, most AWT buttons look
the same except for their titles. Without

You can even use an animation instead of
a static image through the use ofa Draw ·
i ngSequence class. If all these options
still aren'tenough, you can always over
ride the draw method of the Button class
to do exactly what you want.
Another example of the power of
rFC is its Text View class. This class is
essentially a mini word processor that

IFC in aJava Application

JmVI

Internet Foundation Classes (IFC) implements a consistent
interface and behavior for a Java application.
wr itin g your own button class from
scratch, it is difficult to change much
more than the title of a stock AWT but
ton. IFC's Button class, on the other
hand, has a surprisingly wide variety of
attributes that can be combined to make
buttons more versatile and pleasing to
the eye. Along with changing the but
ton's title, you can also change the font
and color in which the title is displayed.
You can associate an image with the
button a nd specify where the image
should be displayed relative to the title.

lets you display and edit text using dif
ferent fonts, colors, and sizes. With the
Text View class,yo u canaddin-line
attachments that represent figures, file
attachments, ot other graphic elements
that need to flow with the text.
Text Vi ew even provides a conversion
method that parses and displays HTML
Attempting any of this with standard
AWT widgets is next to impossible. IFC
also provides other UI elements that
aren't found inAWT.Agood example of
this is the Col orChooser object that
AUGUST 1 997
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allows a user to display and manipulate
colors.

Powerful Views
You may be wondering how IFC is able to
do all these things. The answer is that IFC
is built around a powerful UI element
called a View object. AV i ew is simply a
rectangular area on the screen that knows
how to draw itself, and it also knows what
to do with mouse and keyboard events.
Vi e ws are subclassed to provide wid
get-like behavior. For instance, Bu t t ons,
Tex t Vi e 1~ s , and all the other widgets that
come with IFC are subclasses of Vi e 1~ .
Thus you construct complete Uls by
simply connecting several View objects

Operating Systems
and drags it with the mouse to another
part of the screen, where an operation is
performed. The Col o rC hoos e r object
makes good use of this technique: The
user drags a color "chip" from it, then
drops this on any View that knows what
to do with colors.
Behind the scenes, the color "chip" is
simply a tiny View object that knows
how to track the mouse and draw a col
or. For example, suppose that you're
writing a drawing application that needs
to let the user apply a color to a shape.
As a programmer, all you need to do is
implement a few methods in your Sha pe
object to accept a color that was dragged
outofthe Co lorChoo se r. The code

Dragging and Dropping a Color
public class Shape extends View implements DragDestination
protected Col or myCol or :
pub l ic DragDestinat i on acceptsDrag(DragSe s sion session . int
x . int y ) {
i f (s e ss i on. data () insta nce of Colo r) {
ret ur n th i s :
) e lse {
r e tu rn nul l :
)

publi c bo olean drag Dr opped ( DragSe ss ion s ession)
if(se s sion . data() instanceof Color) I
my Co 1or = ( Co 1o r ) s es s i on . data ( ) :
drawVi ew ( ):
return t rue:
l else I
re t urn fa 1se ;
}

together in a hierarchy. IFC Vi ews are
written entirely in Java and are used to
implement all of IFC's standard UI com
ponents, as well as any components you
write for your own application. What this
means is that you, as an application pro
grammer, have access to the same tools
as the programmers who wrote the IFC
widgets, and you can implement your
own custom drawing and event-handling
behavior if you need to. This is a big
improvement over AWf's peer model, in
which the widget methods are imple
mented in C, without any option to be
overridden in Java.
Another benefit of IFC's View model
is that it provides the tools to implement
drag-and-drop capability. This is a type
of UI where a user clicks on something
46
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sample in "Dragging and Dropping a
Color" shows how easy this is to do.
Implementing drag-and-drop ca pa bi lity
is nearly impossible with AWT alone
because the standard widgets won't
allow a color "chip" to be dragged over
their part of the screen.

Designing a UI
One of the best things about IFC is its
application builder, called Constructor,
which streamlines the process of build
ing a UI. With Constructor, you can
design how the UI will look without writ
ing any code. In this respect, Construc
tor is similar to many other application
builders, such as Apple's OpenStep Inter
face Builder. However, Constructor gains
extra leverage because it is tightly inte

grated with IFC. In fact, Constructor is a
Java application and runs under any OS
with a Java virtual machine.
Constructorwon'thelp you write code
-it has no built-in text ediror. Con
structor's primary purpose is to help you
design how the application's interface is
going to look. To do this, you simply drag
IFC widgets from a tray and drop them
onto the panel that you're building. From
there you can reposition and resize the
widgets, ari.d you can set various display
attributes.
Once you've positioned your widgets,
the next step is to use the "Wire" mode
ro hook those widgets together. For
instance, the Bu t ton object sends a
message when it receives a mouse click,
and you use Constructor to determine
not only the message sent but also the
object that receives it. You can even test
out the user interface by running it from
inside Constructor itself. Once your
design is complete, Constructor saves the
information in a file that's loaded at run
time over the network.

The Catch
There's always a catch, and the catch with
IFC is that it's big. The library of . cl ass
files that comprise IFC is nearly a
megabyte in size. If you are writing a Java
application that must be downloaded
over a narrow data pipe, like a modem,
you should think twice before using IFC.
On the other hand, if you're planning to
develop a full-blown application that's
deployed on an Ethernet-based intranet,
the size of the IFC class library won't be
an issue.
Another factor to consider is that IFC
comes with its own unique look and feel.
IFC buttons look a littl e different than
buttons on other platforms, and the same
is true for scroll bars. Some aspects of the
IFC UI are slightly quirky, like the corners
of resizable windows. Howe ver, the
graphic design is consistent throughout
all the IFC widgets, and they work well
once you get used to them. It's this con
sistent appearance, combined with the
Java virtual machine, that will help estab
lish Java applets as an industry-wide stan
dard. Users will know what behavior to
expect, regardless of their platform of
choice. Iii
Andy Turk is the founder and president ofSar
rus Software, Inc. (Burlingame, CA). You can
reach him at andy@sarrus.com.

Networks
Speed Internet surfing by caching DNS information on
your desktop computer. By Jonathan E. Brickman

Faster Internet Access
ost workstations with a con
nection to the Internet are
by default configured to use a
Domain Name System (DNS)
server. Such a server belongs to an Inter
net Service Provider {ISP} or is on a LAN
that has Net access. Before a workstation
can establish a connection with any serv
er on the Net, it must first obtain the serv
er's address from the DNS, as shown in
the figure at right. Because this initial
communication to a DNS server often
passes through a congested link to an ISP,
it can result in delays and an unresponsive
Net connection.
Fortunately, there's a good alternative:
Instead of relying on an ISP's DNS serv
er, a workstation can run its own DNS
software in the background. If all DNS
requests are made through the worksta
tion's local DNS, that DNS can cache the
results. Such a cache doesn 'tsimply store
recent host-name/IP equivalents: It also
stores routes by which it obtains more
data about domains. Thus, the local serv
er accumu lates a hierarchical list of what
it learns about the Net's structure.
Since the local DNS bui lds its knowl
edge from fresh data each rime it starts
up, and since it doesn't touch the ISP's
overloaded DNS at all, using a local ONS
alone almost always enhances the per
forma nce of a Net connection . T his arti
cle focuses on installing such a server on
\Vindows 95 and Linux. Bur ONS server
software exists for almost every platform
currently in widespread use.

• •111111

DNS Considerations
When running a local DNS on a work
station, you should keep a few things in
mind . First, the software uses up system
resources. See the text box on page 48 for
basic info rmation. Under Win 95, it re
quires enough resources that you should
seriously reconsider the recommended
amount of minimum memory. Under
www.byte.com

Linux, resource use of a DNS is almost im
perceptible.
Another key point is bandwidth. This
approach has been tested only with 28.8
Kbps and faster connections to the Net.
The server works well for any TCP/rP con-

on a Win 95 mach ine for several weeks
without problems. However, I've in 
stalled all ofMicrosoft's Win 95 updates,
including the ISON Acclerator Pack,
which updates Dial-up Networking. Us
ing this software on any Win 95 computer

Resolving aDomain Name
http://www.byte.com
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Worbtation sends text lbfng of full host name to Domain Name System (DNS).
The DHS Is usually u external sener, Identified by Its IP address.

f) DNS searches its cache to find an IP address corresponding to the host name.
If the DNS doesn't have the IP, it sends queries upward In the Internet domain
hierarchy until the required lnfonnatlon is obtained.

@ The DNS returns the IP address to the workstation.

0

The workstation uses the IP address to estabUsh a session with the host.

Name servers obtain IP addresses for given host-name st rings;
the results can be cached locally for speed.
nection: PPP and SLIP, static and dynam
ic fP, modem, ISON, or T1. The server is
also robust enough that it does not have
to be restarted whe n a dynamic IP con
nection is broken and reestablished.
Another significant factor exists only
under Win 95. The best ONS soft\vare
available for Win 95 was written for Win
dows NT, and the documentation recom
mends against running it on Win 95. This
is because of memory leaks in Win 95's
integral TCP/ IP stack. Despite this, I have
been runn ing the software continuously

nor running with all updates reliably is
not recommended.

Doing Windows
The best ONS server software now avail
able for Win32 is almost certainly Bind95/NT. A 1.6-MB download, it's available
from http://www.windows95 .com/apps/
servers-misc.html. It is assumed that your
computer accesses the Net using Micro
soft's TCP/IP stack and Dial-up Network
ing software if you use a PPP or SLIP con
nection. This software might not work
AUGUST 1 997
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with third-party TCP/If stacks.
The file that you download is a ZIP file.
There are two directories within the ar
chive: DISKl and DISK2. Unpack this file
to a temporary directory, preserving this
directory structure. Run SETUP.EXE in
the DISKl subdirectory. If you wish to
look at the README, do so. You'll note
hardware minimums, as well as so me
strong warnings about using Win 95 with
this software. There's also mention of a
registry edit to increase the amount of
Windows sockets available; so far this
hasn't been necessary.
Next you'll see a prompt that reads,
in part, "Enter this machine 's Host
name .. . " Type 1o ca 1 into the dialog box
and then type 1oca1 host into the next
dialog box. Then you're asked to enter
the subnet for your netwo rk. If you're
using a modem or ISON ISP connection,
255.255 .255.0works fine. On a LAN con
nection, ask your system administrator
for the correct value.
Now choose a directory for the pro
gram files. The default, C: \va r\named,
is fine. The installer then creates direc
tories and copies files. After this, you get
a prompt that reads, "For creation ofcon
figuration files, please select the setup you
want for BIND." You have three options
at this point: primary DNS, secondary
DNS, and caching-only DNS. Since you' re
configuring for a single workstation and
not setting up primary or secondary DNS
for an entire domai n or subnet, you want
caching-only DNS.
The installer creates the appropriate
files for the selected server type. When
it's done, you're told that the server is
running. In the list of current processes,
there's one called named95; this is it.
Now you need to open or create a file
called C:\WINDOWS\HOSTSin a text edi
tor. If the file doesn't exist, create it with
the following lines as its content:
127.0.0.l
127.0.0.l

1oca l host
local . lccal host

If the file already exists, add the lines if
they're absent. They set up a local do
main (. 1oca 1host ) and also set up the
workstation asa host on the domain (lo
ca 1 . 1oc a l host). Thus, the workstation
will be interacting with the Net as if it had
its own domain-which, in fact, it does,
albeit one known only to the workstation.
lf you use a dial-up connection, open
the Dial-up Networking folder and right
click on a preconfigured connection icon.
48
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Networks

Minimum Platform Recommendation
Windows
Windows 95, 486/66 orfaster, 16 MB or more of RAM, 5 MB or more of free
hard disk space, and a working PPP, SLIP, or LAN Internet connection using
Windows 95's built-in TCP/I P stack.

Linux
Any current standard Linux distribution, 386DX/33 or faster, 8 MB or more of
RAM, and a working PPP, SLIP, or LAN Internet connection. SLiRP, TIA, and
term should work, although none of these has been tested.

Choose Properties in this window and
then click on Server Type. Click on TCP/
IP Settings and choose Server Assigned
Name Server Addresses. Click OK sever
al times to back out to the Choose Prop
erties window. Repeat these steps for
each dial-up connection you use.
Next, bring up the Network Control
Panel. Click on the TCP/IP-> Dia l-up
adapter and click on Properties. Click on
the DNS Configuration tab. If DNS is not
enabled, click on Enable DNS and type
1oca 1 in the host box and l oca 1 host in
the domain box. In the DNS Server Search
Order address dialog box, type 12 7 . 0
. 0. 1, click on Add, and click on OK.
When you exit the Network Control
Panel, don't restart the system if asked
to do so. On some systems, the installer
doesn' t place a shortcut in the Startup
menu to automatically start the server.
Check your Startup settings to see if one
is present, and add one if it isn't. Then
restart.
You 'II notice that a DOS shell window,
titled " named95 ," comes up minimized.
This is your local DNS process. If you shut
it down for any reason, you' ll need to
restart this process to access the Net. Un
fortunately, limitations in Win 95 mean
that a shortcut can 't start this process
without a DOS window. It's a minor irri
tation, but the advantages have so far
vastly outweighed the irritation.

Linux
Any useful current distribution of Linux
will have Bind version 4.9.3 or higher
available. Even if you're already running
Linux, you might not have it installed.
If not, the executable named will not be
found on a full-file-system search. These
instructions assume that bind is installed,
along with the rest of the standard utili
ties that ship with it in the Slackware, Red
Hat, and Debian distributions.
Download the DNS configuration files,

which are archived in linux_caching_dns
.tar.gz on The BYTE Site (http://www.
byte.com/art/download /download.hon).
Log in as a non-superuser. Unpack the ar
chive into your user directory, preserv
ing the directory structure.
The unpacked files include the fol
lowing: etc I re so 1v . conf, etc/ na med
. boot, etc /hosts, etc/re . dire
. inet2,var/named/db.127 . 0.0,and
var / named/db . cache. If your Linux
box is on a LAN, you' ll have to add the
contents of etc/ re so 1 v. con f and etc I
host s to the existing files. Now edit etc /
re . d I re . i net2. You'll notice that sev
eral lines are uncommented:

It Start the NAMED/BIND name server .
if [ - f ${NE T}/named]; then

echo · n " named "
${NETJ/nam2d
fi
Uncomment similar script lines in your
machine's equivalent of I etc I re. d/ re
. i net2. This starts the named daemon
at system boot-up. If your Linux instal
lation is recent or standard enough, these
lines are already present in I etc I re . d I
re . i net 2. If not, you must locate them
or add them to I etc I re . local. Copy
the files in va r /named to /var/named ;
you ma y need to create the directory.
Copy etc/ named. boot to /etc .
[fall is well, you should have a caching
only DNS server running on your Linux
box when yo u reboot. Old or nonstan
dard installations of Linux may require
more alterations in the procedure; make
sure that the daemon is not being started
twice. If you're running an old or incom
patible beta kernel, you may have to com
pile a newer or more compatible one. Iii
Jonathan E. Brickman is president ofRiver City
Computing, Inc., a computer co11s11/ting and
training company in Topeka, Kansas. ¥011 can
reach him at brlckman@cjnetworks.com .
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CPUs
New processors make possible the delivery of digital video
through existing phone lines. By Dick Pountain

Atomic Power Speeds Data into the Home
owadays asynchronous
transfer mode (ATM) is
regarded as a technology
strictly for high-speed net
work backbones, but one day it will act
as a broadband public communications
network that carries multimedia services
to the home. Digital Subscriber Line
(DSL) technologies promise to bring that
day closer by allowing high-bandwidth
ATM connections to be carried over the
existing copper wire telephone infra
structure.
Advanced Telecommunications Mod
ules Ltd. (ATML, Cambridge, U.K.) has
launched an integrated hardware and
software solution optimized for building
xDSL systems. (xDSL is the industry
acronym covering all four current DSL
technologies: ADSL, HDSL, SDSL, and
VDSL, as explained in "xDSL in a Nut
shell " (page 52). Called Atom Accelera
tor, this suite of network building blocks
is based on several AS!Cs designed by
ATML. It uses a high-performance AIUvl
RISC processor core to provide on-chip
intelligence. Also supplied is the ATMOS
embedded operating system; a library
of software modules that includes device
drivers, signaling stacks, debugging and
testing tools; and reference designs for
modems and network interface cards
(NI Cs) using the Atom chip sets . The
Atom chips' on-board intelligence will
enable firms to design xDSL modem cards
or NICs that require little or no externa l
software.

A Periodic Table of ASICs
ATML's Atom Accelerator su ite is aimed
at developers of equipment at all three of
these levels: the central office (CO), the
distributed loop carrier (DLC), and the
customer premises. The first ATOM ASIC
to sh ip is a multifunction endpoint chip
called Hydrogen, which supports
ATM25, Ethernet, and a PC! controller. It
www.byto.c.om

will soon be followed by Helium, which
adds multiple line drivers, and Oxygen,
which implements a universal switching
fabric. The Hydrogen chip can drive the
xDSL modems required in the home and

fabricated in 0.5-micron CMOS and
comes packaged as a 208-pin quad flat
pack. The pricing makes Atom viable for
very low-cost consumer equipment and
DSLAMs, which are price-sensitive items.

Hydrogen's Microarchitecture
DRAM

control

siOials

Networll

PCI

8KHz

RxD

Serial Optional;

control serial
boot PROM

Hydrogen supports ATM25, Ethernet, and a PCI bus
interface, allowing for a low-cost endpoint chip.
atthe DLC. Helium is intended for build
ing Digital Subscriber Line access multi
plexers (DSLAMs) used at local switching
centers. The Oxygen switch chip will be
used in both DLC and CO switching
equipment.
ATML developed Hydrogen in col
laboration with Cirrus Logic, which is
fabricating the chip. Atom is available for
eval uation at S75 in small quantities,
and the price falls to under $30 in large
vo lum es. The low price is achievable
thanks to the tiny ARM core, which per
mits a small overall die size. The chip is

Hydrogen is a universal endpoint chip
suitable for video, voice, and data devices
such as N!Cs, modems, cable modems,
and set-top boxes that require a very
low chip count. For example, you could
build a PC-based internal xDSL modem
with just three chips: a Hydrogen, one
SIMM, and an xDSL line driver. The main
function units, shown in "Hydrogen's
Microarchitecture" above, are : a 32-bit
ARM? CPU core (which has 4 KB of in
core SRAM instead of a cache) clocked at
32 MHz; 8 KB of on-chip SRAM outside
the CPU core; a controller for up to 32 MB
AUGUST 1997
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Core
of external EDO DRAM; a PCI bus inter
face capable of acting as master and slave;
an l/0 expansion bus that can connect
an ISA peripheral such as an Ethernet con
troller; two ATM interfaces (one for
direct ATM25 and one for 8-bit ITTOPIA);
a segmentation and reassembly unit (SAR)
for manipulating ATM packets; and an
IrDA- and MIDI-compliant serial port.

Software Nucleus
ATMOS, the microkernel-based real-time
operating system supplied with the
Hydrogen chip, is a very simple multi
threaded OS that supports a single pro
cessor and a flat memory model. It's com
pletely modular, consisting only of the
kernel and an arbitrary number of mod
ules, which run as separate processes. All
modules get complete access to the hard
ware, and so device drivers are no differ
ent than any other module. The kernel
handles interrupts, process scheduling,
and interprocess communications using
a proprietary lightweight message proto
col. The kernel's scheduler supports time
slicing, thread blocking and unblocking,
and dynamic context switching in re
sponse to external interrupts.
The ATMOS kernel needs around 32
KB of memory and runs entirely off-chip.
It requires 1 MB minimum of external
memory to run simple applications (e.g.,
aPC-basedATM/EthernetNlC), while up
to 8 MB is necessary for an ADSL applica
tion that does routing and bridging.
Hydrogen's on-chip memory is for use
by time-critical nonkernel tasks: For
example, the fastest4 KB of in-core mem
ory is typically occupied by the rate-pac
ing and cell-reception routines of the
ATM driver.
ATMOS comes witb device drivers for
Ethernet and ATM, and various stacks for
signaling, IP routing, Ethernet bridging,
remote management via SNMP, Telnet
and serial port management, and ATM
Forum LAN emulation. The ATM driver
supports all the required quality of ser
vice (QoS) levels: constant bit rate, vari
able bit rate, available bit rate, and
unspecified bit rate. ATMOS supports the
ATM Adaptation Layers 0, 3/4, and 5,
which enable other network protocols to
run on top ofATM. It also supports prop
er rate pacing for ATM cells.
Some older ATM controllers achieve a
particular cell rate by sending bursts of
cells at maximum line speed for a while,
then pausing briefly until the average
52
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xDSL in a Nutshell

D

igital Subscriber Line (DSL) technol
ogy enables a digital modem to use a
standard pair of copper telephone wires to
carry far more data than is possible using
older, conventional methods. It employs
sophisticated modulation schemes to
achieve data rates of up to 50 Mbps under
some circumstances. DSL variants are
what the telecommunications business
calls "last mile" technologies because they
carry the signal just that last mile into your
home rather than across or between coun
tries. The best-known DSL variant is
Asymmetric DSL (ADSL). which carries
high-quality video data. "Asymmetric" here
means that much more information goes to
the subscriber than can be returned to the
central office (CO). The downstream (to the
subscriber) rate depends on distance: 8.4
Mbps at 9000 feet, which drops to 1.5
Mbps ijust enough to support one M PEG
video stream) at 18,00.0 feet. The upstream
rate (to the CO) is only 16 to 640 Kbps. This
makes ADSL better suited for distribution
services (including Web browsing) than for
any-to-any connections . On an A.DSL line
you can continue a phone conversation
along with streaming digital video , and
basic phone service is possible even if the
ADSL modem fails. High-data-rate Digital
Subscriber Line (HDSL) uses more
advanced modulation techniques to deliv
er 2 Mbps at up to 12,000 feet without
repeaters. Single-line Digital Subscriber
Line (SDSL) delivers the same rates as
HDSL over a single line. Both H DSL and

WHERE TO FIND
Advanced Telecommunications
Modules Ltd.
Cambridge, England

+44-1223-566919
http://www.atminc.com/

throughput is the desired rate. This
simplifies the circuitry but means that
cells are not equally spaced in time.
The Atom driver sends evenly spaced
cells at a software-determined rate, and
this rate can be changed for different vir
tual circuits. This lets developers write
sophisticated rate-based tariff schemes
in software. It's possible for your Atom
based modem to be simultaneously
hooked up to three different ISPs via
three different virtual circuits, and all
of them would still charge you for the
correct number of cells used.

SDSLare symmetric: Data flows both ways
at the same rate, and SDSL can often be
used on existing standard phone connec
tions. Very·high·data·rate Digital Subscriber
Line (VDSL) is currently asymmetric, but with
a higher data rate than ADSL: Downstream
it can deliver from 13 Mbps at 4500 feet to
50 Mbps at 1000 feet (capable of carrying
an HDTV signal). Upstream rates are around
2 Mbps. VDSL is intended mainly for imple
menting P.TM LANs, and both VDSL and
ADSL support error correction.
Implementing a DSL system involves two
levels of switching. COs receive lines from
the main public backbone and fan them out
to local switching centers called distributed
loop carriers (DLCs). The DLCs contain
devices called Digital Subscriber Line
access multiplexers (DSLAMs). DSLAMs
are the crucial new component needed for
DSL. They combine LAN and ATM switch
es and routers into a single unit that multi
plexes and routes different data types
(including ATM and frame relay) to the xDSL
service subscribers. In each subscriber's
home there's an xDSL modem, contained
within a set-top box, network computer, PC,
or- other device.
Any of these DSL technologies might be
a good candidate for a broadband phone
system to replace (or bypass) ISDN, since
running optic fibre into each neighborhood
and then picking up the existing c opper
phone lines to subscribers' homes requires
far less investment than running fibre all the
way into the home.

The development environment for
ATMOS runs on a Sun workstation and
is based on the GNU C and C+ +tools that
generate ARM code. There are simple
post-mortem debugging facilities built
into ATMOS itself (to inspect registers and
mem·ory contents after a crash), and
ARM's EmbeddedlCE debugging system
is available as an option.
ATML hopes that the Atom Accelera
tor architecture will be amactive toxDSL
developers because purchasing a single
chip ATM controller, OS, and develop
ment software from one vendor ensures
that they all work together smoothly
which is too often not the case when you
buy them from separate sources. lil
Dick Pountain is a longtime BITE contribut
ing editor based in London. You can contact
him at dlckp@blx.com.
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Programming
Microsoft's ODBCDirect offers programmers better
ways of processing ODBC data sources. By Rick Dobson

Fast and Flexible Access to Databases
he crown jewels of your com
pany's data will often be in
back-end databases, such as
Oracle, SQL Server, and
Sybase. Microsoft Office 97's Data Access
Objects (DAO) introduces a new technol
ogy- ODBCDirect-that manages inter
actions with back-end databases. Besides
Microsoft's Access 8 database, you can use
this technology from within other appli
cations, such as Excel 8, Visual Basics, and
Visual C+ + 4.2 and 5.0. Third-party data
base applications that use Visual Basic for
Applications can readily access ODBCDi
rect's functions through DAO. Develop
ers must have a license for Jet, the tradi
tional ODBC database engine that ships
with Access and uses DAO as its program
ming interface. Database development
products such as Powersoft's Power
Builder use their own interfaces to back
end databases and thus do not need DAO.
ODBCDirectoffers several advantages
over Jet. First, when worki ng with an
application other than Access, develop
ers can use familiar DAO code without
loading Jet. Second, developers can cre
ate stored procedures and run them on a
back-end server. Third, asynchronous
queries do not "freeze" a local worksta
tion while the back-end server processes
the query. Fourth, developers can speed
performance and reduce network traf
fic by building applications that cache
changes locally and update the back
end server in one batch.

ODBCDirect Object Model
The ODBCDirect obj ect model has two
types of objects. One group manages con
nections to back-end databases, while the
second set processes objects in a database,
as shown in the figure "ODBCDirect
Object Model."
The top or root DAO object is DB 
Engine. You create either ODBCDirect
or standard J et workspaces from this

www.byte.ro m

object, where a workspace corresponds
to a session. Each session can contain one
or more databases and connections, and
a procedure can consecutively open mul
tiple sessions. Each workspace type has
its own object model. DBEngine ' s
Errors collection permits custom pro-

tions to create and run server-side stored
procedures under program control.
Recordset collections belong to either
Connection or Database objects. A
rec or ds et represents a return set (a
table of data) from a query. Recordsets
contain collections that comprise all the

ODBCDirect Object Model

Cl OIJject
CJ Colection•
•AcoDection is a
group of like

Database

objects.

Some ODBCDirect objects allow asynchronous
operations and access to server-side scripts.
cedures to override system responses to
run-time errors. (A collection is a group
of like objects.)
Procedures can connect to back-end
databases through either a Database or a
Connection object, but connections offer
three advantages. First, Connection
objects permit asynchronous operations.
Second, Connection objects permit the
use of querydef objects. Third, ODBC
Direct querydefs enableclientworksta

fields in a reco rd s et .You use the Open 
Record set method of a Database, a
Conne ct i on , or a querydef to create a
records et and append it to the Record
set collection. You can also use a Jet work
space recordset that refers to a local
base table in an ODBCDirect workspace.
Ouerydef collections also belong
exclusively to connections in ODBCDi
rect workspaces. This collection contains
all the querydef s in a Connection
AUGUST 1997
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object. ODBCDirect querydef scan con
tain parameters for dynamically setting
criteria. Note that Ouerydef s in
ODBCDirect workspaces do not have
field collections. Use a querydef's Open
Recordset method to view its return set.

Connecting
to the Database
Before using ODBCDirect, you must reg
ister yo ur back-end database. You can
accomplish this manually with the 32-bit
ODBC icon in the Control Panel, or pro
grammatically with the Regi ste rData
bas e method of DAO's DBEngine object.
After registering your ODBC data
source, you can connect to it with just two
steps. First, establish a ~J orkspace . Sec
ond, create either a Connection or a
Database object. The Creat eWorks pace
method creates DBEngi ne workspaces.
Set this method's type argument to
d bUseODBC ro op e n an ODBCDirect
workspace. Alternatively, set DBEngine's
Defau l tType property to dbUseDDBC .
This causes the Cr e a teWorkspac e
method to generate ODBCDirect work
spaces without a type argument.
The second step involves establishing
a link to a back-end database via a work
space's OpenConnect ion or OpenDa ta 
ba se methods. Since the Open Connec
t i on method generates a more flexible
outcome, developers will often prefer it.
OpenC o n ne ct i on takes four argu
ments. The name argument defines the
connection's name property. The op 
t i a ns argument accepts constants that
specify if the connection will be asyn
chronous, and to determine the types of
prompts permitted during an ODBC
link attempt. The readon l y a rgument
accepts a Boolean value designating
whether the link is read-only. The co n 
ne ct argument specifies th e information
that the ODBC driver needs to make the
link, such as back-end da tabase name,
user 's server ID, user 's password, and
data source name (DSN) .

Access Forms
"Using ODBCDirect" presents a pair of
procedures that work together to update
an Access form based on ODBCDirect
processing. The first, AuthorTi t l e
Co u n t , conducts a pair of queries against
the Pubs database that ships with SQL
Server. It transfers the resu lts to a table
that serves as the record source for an Ac
cess form. The second cm dCo mpu te 
54
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Using ODBCDirect
Manage ODBCDlrect Link

Public Sub AuthorTi t l eCount ( )
On Err or GoT o _
AuthorTitleCount_Trap
Dim wspP ubs As Worksoace
Dim con Pubs As Conne cti on
'Other variable dec l arations
omit ted to save space
Set ws pPub s CreateWorkspace _
("PubsSession", _
"admi n". "". dbU s eODBC l
stConnect = "ODBC:DSN=Pub s : _
UlD=s a;PWD- :" & _
" DATABASE=Pubs"
Set conPub s - _
wspPubs .OpenConnection("". _
dbDriverNoPrompt. True._
stConnectl
stASOL = " SELECT _
Cou n t(Authors.Au_ i dl" & _
"'AuthorCount' FROM Auth o rs"
stTSOL = "SELECT_
Co unt ( Ti t les. Tit le_i d l " &_
"'TitleCount' FROM Tit les "
Set qdAuthors = _
conPubs.CreateQueryDe f( "". _
stASOLl
Set rsACount = _
qdAuthors.OpenRec o rdse t

I t _ Cl i ck event procedure launches
Au th o r T it l eCo unt and moves its form
to the record storing return values from
the nvo back-end queries. Clicking the
cmdCompute I t button invokes c md Co m
pute I t _ Click .
Au tho rTi t l eCou nt starts with an On
Error statement to trap errors followed
by a series of variable declarations. After
the declarations, the code establishes an
ODBCDirect link to the Pubs database.
It creates a workspace with the Create 
Work space method. Notice the listing
sets the last argument to dbU seO DBC.
Next, it uses the Open Connec ti on
method to link the workspace to the Pubs
database. The s tCon ne ct string sets the
connect parameters for the back-end
database . Pubs is the DSN name for the
Pubs database.
The subsequent block of code com
putes the number of a uthors in the
Auth ors table and the numberof tirles in
the Tit 1 es table. The outcomes are
stored in two recordsets. The next code
segment transfers the results from th e
temporary recordsets to a recordset

Set qdTitles - 
conPub s . CreateOueryDef( "" , _
stTSOLl
Set rsTCount - _
qdTit l es . OpenRecordset
Set db s MyDb - Cu r r en t Db
Set rs Pubs - _
dbsMyDb.OpenRecordset( _
"tblPubs" l
r s Pubs . AddNew
rs Pubs! [AuthorCountJ = _
rsACount![AuthorCoun t ]
rs Pubs! [Ti t l eCount] = _
rsTCount![TitleCount]
rs Pubs! [Da t e] - Now( l
rsPubs.Update
AuthorTitleCount_E x it:
conPubs.Cl ose
wspPubs.Close
Exit Sub
Call ODBCDlrect Sub
and Update Form

Pr iva t e Sub_
cmdComputelt_Clic k( )
AuthorTitleCount
Me.Requery
DoC md. Go To Record . . acLast
End Sub

based on a local table, tb 1 Pub s. This seg
ment also time-stamps the transfer. The
local table is the record source for the
form with the command button that
launches Aut ho r Ti t 1eCou nt. The final
code block before the error trap proce
dure closes both the connection and the
workspace, freeing those resources for
use by others.
The error routine (not shown) traps
nvo common conditions, and it presents
a helpful hint to resolve the problem.
(The complete listing can be downloaded
from the BYTE Site at http://www.byte
.com/art/download.hem.) The routine
also traps other errors and writes their
number and d escription to the debug
window. This avoids an abnormal end
that can lock up the local workstation.
Now that we' ve got the basics down,
next month I'll demonstrate ODBCDi
rect's more advanced features . liJ
Rick Dobson, Ph.D. , is president ofCAB, Inc.,
a database and Intemet de11elopme11t consul·
tancy. ¥011 can send e-mail to him at
Rick_Dobson@msn.com .
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Family is important. Without the comfort

Beyond this shared technology, these

of familiarity, you'd never have the courage

products are each tailored for different needs.

to be a little different. Our newest switch
family shares some very comforting features.

Personal Commander II controls two to four

Controlling multiple PCs from one keyboard,

Commander II is the perfect size for the

monitor and mouse has never been simpler.
Just select your PC from an easy on-screen

desktop or small data center. Use the
AutoView Commander for rack-mounted

menu; naming your computers makes

control in your server room.

identification a snap! Our advanced design
even lets you add PCs without powering down
the switch. If the switch is powered down

Isn't family great? For more information
on this exciting new switch family, call our
sales department anytime.

unexpectedly, the Keep Alive feature prevents
you from losing valuable time and data.

Oh, and don't forget to call your mother;
you know how she worries.

I

NetWare.

~
1 · ~~

••I I1 •
BANYAN•

g

lANtastic'
Compallblo

PCs in your home or office. AutoBoot

Cybex Computer Products Corporation
4912 Research Drive Huntsville, Alabama 35805 USA

(800) 93CYBEX (29239) • (205) 430-4030 fax
http://www.cybex.com

AutoView, Commander and AutoBoot are trad emarks of Cybex Computer Products Corporation. Cybex and the Cybex logo are registered trademarks of Cybex Computer
Products Corporation. Banyan is a trademark of Banyan Systems Inc. Netware is a registered trademark of Novell Inc. Lantastic is a registered trademark of Artisoft Inc.
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Componentizing the Web

Web

In a classic three-tier environment, a client connects
to an application server, which, In tum, pulls data
from a database.

Components
Components and the Web are a
match made in developer heaven.
By Dick Pountain and
John Montgomery
cordon bleu chef may spend days preparing a
dish. Everything from selecting the vegetables to
creating the sauce requires absolute concentration.
The results are unique. If that same chef substituted
sauce from a jar and had the vegetables delivered in bulk, the
dish could be reduced to hours. However, it wouldn't be unique
anymore.
Developers, in large, aren't chefs. They want McDonald's.
They want their applications done. Now. If they can get the job
done by stringing existing components, they will. Components
for developing interfaces have been around for a while. How
ever, any developer working on a three-tier application can tell
you that components for the middle tier are scarce.
That's changing, thanks to the Web. "The Web is a huge accel
erator to the three-tier paradigm," says Greg Hope, Compo
nent Object Model (COM) group product manager at Micro
soft. Client components save developers time by encouraging
reusabiliry. Throw some ActiveX controls together in Delphi
or Visual Basic, and you have an application. On the server,
they go a step further. If you build your middle-tier business
logic from small, quick-to-write components, you can just
replace parts when they are superseded. "You can stage it all
on the middle tier, and it's instantly deployed," according to
John Dawes, group product manager for Netscape Enterprise
Server. Not only that, if your application breaks into neat
chunks, it's easier to spread the load across multiple servers.
Microsoft calls it Web computing. Netscape calls it (in a
somewhat cumbersome way) Crossware. And it sounds great
on paper. Bur a ream of incompatible interfaces and untested
standards can face middle-tier developers. Disputes follow
everything from network component models-ActiveX,Java
Beans, COM, Common Object Request Broker Architecture
(CORBA), IIOP, remote method invocation (RMI)-to trans
action systems-Cu stomer Information Control System
(CICS), Tuxedo, Microsoft Transaction Server.
Where is the matrix that makes sense of all the combinations
of Web servers, component models, and programming plat
forms? It doesn't exist. In fact, it can't yet exist-the equations
56
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Database

Web computing is avery flexible variation on three-tier computing.
In a Web application, the client talks to a Web server,
which may handle the request itself or activate
connections to application servers or TP monitors to
pull data from a database.

These applications running on the middle tier are
probablY components-sometimes called servlets
that represent discrete chunks of business logic.

The Web sener, 1P monitor,
and appllcatlQn ~CJD be
on the ume·pliJllfcal sptem.

k

a

TPmonltor

Through protocols such IS

DCOM a1d HOP, the Web
l8rY8I' can make caDs to
other networi services 511ch
IS maD and dlrectoty.
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Building Net Apps
are still too complex, and the data too
sparse. However, some analysis of the
technologies involved can help you make
some decisions about how you should
implement server componenrware.

Web Components

The ActiveX World

Three Tiers for the Web!
The classic two-tier client/server-com
puting model off-loads work from enter
prise servers by separating presentation
and calculation from data. Two-tier pro
gramming gave rise to rapid application
development (RAD) tools such as Power
Builder and component models such as
Microsoft's Visual Basic custom control
(VBX), both ofwhich eased user-interface
(UI) development. In short, two-tier devel
opment made components real.
However, two-tier architectures had
problems when it came rime ro upgrade an
application or distribute load processing.
Enter three-tier architectures, separating
presentation from business logic from data.
Developers could still use components, but
the available components were still largely
targeted at UI development. Middle-tier
developers were left out in the cold.
The Web is beginning to change that.
Originally conceived as a two-tier system,
demands for dynamic content quickly
turned it into a three-tier system. The
Web's original middle tier was made up of
applications that use the Common Gate
way Interface (CGI). CG! enabled you to
extend a Web server to access nearly any
OS-level function, using development
environments as simple as a shell script and
as complex as C++. Also, because CGI is
portable, applications you wrote for an
Apache server could usually run against
Netscape or Microsoft servers with little
or no porting. CGI programs were the first
pieces of Web componenrware.
Once developers realized what CGI
could do, some amazing applications
began to appear. The lllustra database, for
example, had a CGI interface (the Web
driver) that let developers write Web pages
that could access a SQL database. If they
could write SQL and HTML, they could
create a client/server application.
Why was this a good thing? There were
three reasons. First, the client-a Web
browser-was virtually universal. Second,
distribution of the application was as sim
ple as clicking on a hyperlink. Finally, you
could administer all that code centrally.
The Web had solved three of the largest
problems facing client/server computing
in a single swipe. Needless to say, all the
58
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Active Platform's parallel architectures enable high
component mobility from client to server.

database vendors quickly followed suit.
It wasn't perfect, however. In particu
lar, invoking CGI applications can be
very slow. To solve that and to give devel
opers access to server internals, Netscape
and Microsoft created server-specific APls.
Netscape Server AP! (NSAPI) and Internet
Services API (ISAPI) enabled significanr
speed improvements. They also enabled
more kinds of Web components.

ActiveX
Paralleling the client world, which first
saw components as VBXes and OLE Con

trols (OCXes), server components came in
two main forms: Netscape server plug-ins
and Apache modules. These component
systems work fine but are restricted to spe
cific Web servers. Thus, they aren't tap
ping into a broad base of component devel
opment talent. To fix that, we enter the
present (ActiveX) and future (JavaBeans)
ofserver components. These models aren't
just for specific servers, and in fact aren't
just for servers at all, but are just popular
ways to package software as components.
In an absolute ActiveX world, clients
run Active Desktop (an integral part of
Windows from NT 5.0 onwards), where
embedded ActiveX controls can provide
a UI to remote services. These components
send requests via either HTTP or COM and
Microsoft's Advanced Data Connector
(ADC) to a middle-tier application server.
There, Active Server Pages (ASPs) may
employ server-side Visual Basic scripts to
query a SQL database via ActiveX Data
Objects (ADOs). The ADOs generate dy
namic HTML pages for returning the
query results to the client and call server
side ActiveX components running under
Microsoft Transaction Server (MTS) that
perform any application processing (see
the figure "The ActiveX World"). Note
that the client and server pieces of this pic
ture are entirely separable.
The key to this picture is MTS, which

Web Components
will be integrated into Microsoft Internet
Information Server (IIS) 4.0. MTS provides
an environment for executing distrib
uted applications built fromActiveX com
ponents communicating with each other
via the COM protocols. You can write a
component as a single-user ActiveX DLL
and simply install it into MTS, which will
run it as a secure multiuser application.
MTS handles all the management of
sharing, processes, and threads. It main
tains pools of threads, network sessions,
and database connections, automatically
recycling them when they're no longer
being used. All the components that make
up an application can share these resource
pools. Consequently, usingMTSmayactu
ally improve performance compared to
stand-alone execution, in both time and
memory (see the text box "Microsoft's
Efficient Transactions" on page 62).
Don't sell IIS short, however. By itself,
it manages a pool of threads and a file
cache on behalf of multiple services: the

ences. First, unlike Microsoft, JavaSoft
isn't supplying a full transaction-server
environment (it's relying on big names
such as IBM and BEA). Second, J avaSoft is
sticking to an OS-independent architec-
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Enterprise JavaBeans are transaction-aware and use a
high degree of abstraction from base APls.
Web server, news server, and FTP server.
It can also cooperate with ODBC 3.0 con
nection pooling.

Enterprise JavaBeans
The Enterprise JavaBean architecture
looks similar, although with three differwww.byte.com

rure, relying on the cross-platform narure
of the Java Virrual Machine (JVM). Third,
it isn't real yet.
Java began as a platform-independent
language for creating client-side applets
that run inside your Web browser. Release
1.1 of the Java Development Kit (JDK)

Building Net Apps
adds vital features such as object serial
ization and database access; and you can
get a servlet AP! to make it equally suitable
forwritingserver-side programs (servlets).
Of course, JavaSoft also has a component
model called JavaBeans. Put it all together,
and you get what JavaSoft announced in
April : the Java Platform forthe Enterprise.
The Java Platform for the Enterprise
consists of a suite of APis such as JDBC
(database connectivity), jNDI (directory
services), and ]TS (transaction services).
Key to the Java Platform for the Enterprise
are Enterprise J avaBeans. "Enterprise
JavaBeans is an extension to the JavaBeans
model targeted at the middle tier," says
Sharada Achanta, product line manager
for the Java Enterprise Platform at Java
Soft. Enterprise JavaBeans take the light
weight] avaBean model and extend it with
multiuser security and resource manage
ment similar to that in theActiveX model.
(To Web-enable Enterprise JavaBeans, you
need a Java-capable Web server; see the
text box "A Java Web Server" on page 60.)
The initiative's architecture places
Enterprise JavaBean components on top
of the Enterprise JavaBean Executive,
sometimes called the BeanStalk (see the
figure "Java Enterprise Architecture").
The Executive, in turn, gives Enterprise
JavaBeans access to APis (e.g., JDBC and
JNDI), remote objects (e.g., through IIOP
orJava RMJ), and transaction services. Part
of the attraction of the Enterprise Java
Bean architecture, according to Achanta,
is "the developer doesn't need to know
about Java interface definition language
[IDL], JTS, multithreading, or security
the Executive run time abstracts AP!s and
remote object calls."
Enterprise JavaBeans need some kind
of transactionally aware execution envi
ronment such as a transaction processing
(TP) server or database engine. So far, the
likes of Sybase, BEA, IBM, Oracle, and Tan
dem have all at least voiced support for the
Enterprise Java Beans, if not yet writing the
necessary extensions to their products.
The Java model of distributed comput
ing is coming together. The JavaBeans API
offers a form at for creating reusable, plat
form-neutral Java components (and they
can inter.vork with other component stan
dards such as ActiveX and the nascent
OpenDoc). The Java RMI and Java Seri
alization interfaces allow such compo
nents to migrate around the network,
heedless of what hardware platform they
land on , and then control each other
AUGUST 1997 BYTE
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remotely. Using RMI calls, an applet run
ning on your client can control a servlet
more directly and efficiently than is pos
sible using HTTP. Enterprise javaBeans
provide a high layer of abstraction as well
as features suited to multiuser execution.
Currently, Enterprise javaBeans are a
specification and some prototype code at
javaSoft, according to Achanta. Support,
however, appears to be strong, and the
specification is moving quickly (it should
be available during this quarter). If all goes
well, Enterprise Java Beans could be a good
server-side component solution, especially
for heterogeneous environments.
There are other component initiatives
from players such as the Object Manage
ment Group (OMG) and IBM (see the text
box "IBM Takes on Objects" on page 66).
According to sources at both, however,
they seem to be leaning heavily toward
some kind of adoption of the javaBeans
model. Netscape , too, is behind java
Beans, effectively making it a Microsoft 
versus-everybody contest.

Do It with Transactions
The issue of competing component mod
els aside, as we move closer to this service
based model of distributed computing, it
becomes impossible to ignore the issues of
robustness, reliability, and quality of ser
vice. Having easy access to both local and
remote services means that more jobs will
involve multiple, geographically spread
out resources.
The reliability of the links in this appli
cation span the whole spectrum from
highly reliable (your local disk), through
variable performance (your LAN, depend
ing on load), to transient, slow, and unre
1ia ble (the Internet connection). Any
attempt to automate such an application
must deal with the possibility that one or
more of the connections may fail, as oth
erwise you will end up with a half-finished
job and data left in an inconsistent state.
The mainframe world has learned how
to deal with this issue by deploying TP
monitors. ATP monitor manages all the
processes involved in performing a job and
makes the whole job into an atomic trans
action (i.e., a transaction that must suc
ceed completely or fail completely). In
case of a failure in any part, the TP moni
tor will undo any partial changes that were
made and then restart the whole transac
tion and try again. The cliche example of
a task that needs atomic transactions is
moving money between two bank ac
60
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counts. A failure after the first account has
been debited but before the second has
been credited would lose the customer's
money. After such a failure, the transac
tion must be rolled back to undo the orig
inal debit before trying again.
Mainframe TP monitors such as CICS,
Tuxedo, and Encina are ferociously com
plex pieces of sofrware-in effect, they 're
distributed OSes. They've evolved within
a model of a few huge servers supporting
thousands of clients each, and they may
manage messaging, load balancing, fail
over after hardware failure, and restarting

The service-based distributed-comput
ing model implies there will be more,
smaller servers than are usual in main
frame on-line TP and more complex con
nectivity among them. To apply the prin
ciples ofTP in such an environment means
developing distributed TP monirors and
messaging services that are integrated with
the component software model. Ideally,
the whole environment should have com
mit/roll back and exactly once delivery
characteristics.
TP guru Jim Gray (now at Microsoft)
has described mainframe TP monitors as

AJava Web Server
or'Web-enabled access to EnterpriseJavaBeans, you'll need aJavaBean-capable Web
ser:ver. The easiest way to get this is to use JavaSoft's own Java Web Server (previously
code-named Jeeves) currently in alpha release and downloada_Ple free of charge. Note that
currently, servlets running on Java Web Server are not JavaBeans or Enterprise JavaBeans
and use.a different API.
Java Web Server is written entirely in Java. It supports all the usual Web-server functions
sucli as Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) security and Common Gateway Interface (CG I). But
there's a difference: Java servlets. These small Java components can do anyjob a CGI script
can do, often doing it with lower invocation overhead and fewer resources. And even though
Java is interpreted, execution speed is not a problem for manyserver-side tasks. For exam
ple, BYTE's Jon Udell found that rewriting Perl scripts on the BYTE site as servlets made
them run faster. Perl is interpreted, too. (So, too, did using Internet ServiceAPI [ISAPI] Perl,
which also cuts inv.o.cation overhead:) Native Java compilers such as AsymetriX's promise to
remove performan·ce as an issue entirely.
It's probably unlikely that you're willing to throw out your existing Web server to get Java
Web-Server's servlet capab.ilities. And you don't have to. Thankl! to the universal middle
ware of URLs, you can just refer from Internet Information Server.(llS)-.or Apache-hosted
pages.to servlet functions running under the control of yourJava Web Server.
But that's OK. JavaSoft also has a·package that will enable s~rvlet support on other pop
ular Web servers such a.SApache, Netscape, and llS. O'Reilly's WebSite 2.0, forthcoming,
will host servlets. Also, Netscape Enterprise Server 3.0 has its own notion of servlets.

F

as part of maintaining the integrity of data
operations.
ATP monitor is usually partnered with
message-queuing software that ensures
that information sent between applica
tions can never be lost due to communi
cations failures. Message-queue managers
(e.g., IBM's MQSeries) define various lev
els of secure messaging protocol berween
applications (e.g. , synchronous, asyn
chronous, and store-and-forward), which
can work across different kinds of OSes
and communications links, including
wireless ones. One application sends a
message to another by placing it into a
queue. It can then continue processing
without waiting for a reply. The queue
manager guarantees that the message will
be delivered once and once only, so if any
link fails, any queued messages will be sent
once it is restored.

being "more like the mortar between rocks
in a wall than they are like glue" because
of the large granularity of the applications
they manage. TP monitors for th e ser
vice-based nerwork need to have a much
finer granularity, right down at the level
of individual components and even indi
vidual method calls.
Big strides are being made toward this
goal. At a briefing in London on Micro
soft's COM-based Active Server strategy,
James Utzschneider, program manager for
COM, said, "The name Transaction Server
doesn't do it justice. The product does
automatic load balancing, security, thread
management, connection pooling, and
component management. Now that MTS
is being integrated into NT, it defines the
programming model for building business
applications in Windows. "
MTS also automatically manages the
www.t>Vl . om
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Viewsonic monitors have
again been entlrnsiastically
received bydistinguished
industry reviewers. Our
PT813was honored as PC
Magazine's Editors' Choice
Qune 24, 1997) .They said,
"...ViewSonic-not NEC or
Sony-is tl1e largest purveyor
of 20- and 21-inch monitors
in the U.S." They called the
PT813's image qualityand
features "excellent" and its
price "attractive."
The P1775 has also been
praised. PC World calls it
"... tops for graphics pros,"
and makes it a coveted
Best Buy Quly, 1997) .
They rave about its "super
brilliant images" and "rich,
vivid colors." Of course,
we knew all alongthese
two monitors would exceed
your expectations.

For t/Je dealer
nearest you,
call V'iewSonic
at (800) 888-8583,
ask for agent 1357, or
visit our website t1t:
www.viewsonic.com.
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Bu il ding Net Apps
transact io nal be havior of your co mpo
ne nts, wi th full ro llback seman ti cs, in a
w ay t ha t is much simp le r to p rogram
th an is norm al with TP mo nito rs. To make
any ActiveX component transactio nal, a
programmer need o nly set its transactio nal
property to Tra nsactio n Required a nd
t hen ca ll o ne of th e AP! ro utin es (Set
Co mplete or SetAbort) at a point in th e
code where th e tra nsaction should either
be complete or have fai led.
In other word s, MTS is not just about
fin ancia l transacti o ns. It's th e manage r
within wh ich all server-side ActiveX com

M

icrosoft Transaction Server
(MTS) isn't just about guar
anteeing completion of transac
tions. It's about performance.
MTS can offer an immediate in
crease in processing and memory
efficiency to applications. For
example, if the third tier of your
application requires connection
to several SOL databases, MTS's
Connection Pool will create those
connections just once when it ini
tializes, rather than incurring the
repeated overhead of remaking
connections.
How? Conventional distributed
object systems store all data
inside objects and maintain long
lived references to them. Under
MTS, all the persistent data re
mains stored in the back-end

Web Components
po nents ought to be deployed, for reasons
of effic iency as much as reliabi li ty a nd
security. MTS will sho rtl y be jo in ed by
M icroso ft 's own message-qu eue server
(code-named Falcon).
Another produ ct poised to aid th e ser
vice architecture is BEA's Tuxedo . Tuxedo
is w idely used to implement large, mi s
sion-cri tical distributed applicatio ns in the
bank ing and fi nancial industries. It's not
unu sual to build Tuxedo- based systems
with over 1000 physical servers handlin g
25,000 clients.
Tuxedo is now available in a native NT

database and is fetched only fleet
ingly into middle-tier objects fo r
processing. A new instance of a
component is created "jus_t in
time" by the first call to one of its
methods, which then populates it
w ith data from the database."
Once the method calls Set
Complete, the instance relin
quishes all its state information
and is deactivated. It may be reac
tivated and reused by another pro
cess in the future (actually, every
new instance gets assigned a
context object that preserves
some state-the transaction sta
tus and security I 0-between acti
vations). This way, many client
processes can use the same
instance, thus avoiding the prolif
eration of objects that often

ve rsion , and it's accompan ied by a new
too l called BEA Builder fo r ActiveX, which
le ts d evelo p e rs sec Tuxe d o serv ices as
ActiveX objects from NT or Windows 95
clients. You can build th e cl ie nt appl ica
ti o ns using Visual Bas ic, Powe r Builde r,
or Delphi and still have access to all the
powerful Tuxedo features such as access
control lists (ACLs) for security, the Eve nt
Bro ker fo r publish-and-subscribe com
municati o n betwee n applicati o ns, and
M anage ment In fo rm atio n Bases (MIBs)
for a pplic ati o n m a nage m e n t . Power
Builder also allows yo u to access legacy

plagues object-oriented designs.
On the other hand, should a
method need to access the data
base many times, it can keep re
using the same instance and
avoiding the overhead of setting
up a new object and connection.
This scheme encourages a pro
gramming style that's a clever
compromise between classical
object-orientation and on-line
transaction processing (OLTP)
techniques.
There are some downsides. In
its first release, MTS's multi
threading support is restricted to
"apartment" threading, where only
instances of the same class can
ri.m on different threads. Later ver
sions w ill support "worker"
threading, where any instance

can run on any thread. And by
using ODBC and Distributed
Transaction Coordinator (OTC) ,
which ships with Microsoft SOL
Server, MTS applications can par·
ticipate in Extended Architecture
(XA) transactions, but X/Open TP
monitors can't call components
running under MTS. And MTS
doesn't support nested transac
tions (i.e. atomic subtransactions
w ithin transactions), though the
MTS architects claim these are an
unattainable academic mirage
and that MTS's fine granularity
renders them unnecessary.
In May, Microsoft announced
that MTS was to be integrated
into Windows NT 4 .0 , making its
transactional abilities available to
all applications and file systems.

llS and MTS Together
.... ActlveX ccidrals-c:a all
on aDJ NT system serwlce
(e.g,, dat81iae,eccess).
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FLEXIm®
The Elegant Solution
You don't have to use the brute force of a
baseball bat- or dongles for that matter 
to make sure only licensed, paying users
have access to your software. There's a
much more elegant and cost-effective
solution: FLEX/m from GLOBEtrotter.

The De Facto Standard
FLEX/mis bundled in over $15 billion of
installed UNIX"and Windows"software
products, making it the de facto standard in
license management. And in 1995 alone,
FLEX/m was used to ship over $3 billion
in software licenses over the Internet.
That makes it the de facto standard in
electronic commerce for software, too.
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• Relliwethe co.st ofproduct: evaluation
license metering utilities to verify they
programs
comply with vendor license terms.
• Significantly reduc.e the use of
• Installing software where it is most
eXpensivt: dongles
appropriate from a hardware
or administration perspective,
Ask about our white paper on
while protecting your software.
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Electronic Commerce

Even Works With Dongles
If you still want to use dongles, FLEX/m
significantly reduces the number you need
at a customer site by allowing low-cost
dongles to be used as "network dongles,"
and by sharing dongles across different
products.

Windows, UNIXandJava
/
If your company develops products on { '.;

Your Customers Will Like It

For More Information

In an independent survey, users preferred
FLEX/m eighteen-to-one over other
license managers. And all of us know
customers really don't care for dongles.
With FLEX/m, your customers
benefit from:

Call us at 408-370-2800, email us at
info@globetrotter.com or visit our
website at http://www.globetrotter.com.
We'll be happy to arrange a demo and
show you how to make sure all your users
are licensed.
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multiple platforms,_you should know - ' (. • FLEX/m runs on Wmdows, UNIX andjav~ ,.,
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Building Net Apps
systems based on CICS or IMS via theTux
edo middleware.
In March, BEA purchased Digital Equip
ment's ObjectB ro ker object requ est bro
ke r (ORB) and its Desktop Connection
tec hn o logy. Des ktop Conn ecti o n lets
you write applications that will work with
any COREA 2-compliant transaction man
age r. According to BEA's CTO Alfred
C hua ng, " Deve lo pe rs ca n no w c reat e
interacti ve applicatio ns that take advan
tage o f two differe nt obj ect systems
CORBA and ActiveX-without retraining
or hav ing to write extra code."
Th e next ste p fo r BEA w ill be seen in
Tuxe do's successo r, cod e-n a med Ice
be rg, du e in Se ptember. Iceberg will be
object-based and both COM· and CORBA
compliant. "Tuxedo today is procedu ra ll y
dri ven and no t o bj ect-ori ented ," says
Chuang "But in Iceberg, we wa nt to hide
all these procedu ra l interfa ces." Why? If
yo u' re fo llowi ng the COM , CO RBA, o r
J ava develo pment model, you are funda
mentall y writing stateful applicatio ns
the application at all times has contro l of
the state of the transaction .
" When you're deploying something in
a lot of places, a complex system with mas
sive transactio ns that involve many dif
ferent components, that's a really painful
thing to have to clean up if the transaction
fa ils," says Chuang. Load balancing and
the abiliry to group these objects o nto a
sin gle phys ical serve r and move them
around are going to be very critical to scal
abiliry. " What you reall y want to do even
tually is to hand over the manage ment o f
all these objects to th e system and have
them run in a stateless environment. "
Oth e r comm ercial CORBA Object
Transactio n Mo nitors (OTMs) that offer
transacti on servi ces co mpli ant with the
COREA 2 standard are starting to appear
on the market, too . A recent example is
Io na Techno logies' Orbi x/OTM, wh ich
incorp o rates Tran sa rc' s Encin a Object
Transaction Engine.
For mo re on transaction mo nito rs, see
" Guaranteed Delive ry" o n page 77.

Run Over the Network
Once you have comp onents running o n
yo ur Web serve r, there's still the not-so
small matter of ge tting these compo nents
to tal k to each other over the netwo rk. At
the simplest level, you can pass one com
po nent URL-enco ded in fo rmatio n from
another. H owever, more elegant solutions
abound. M icroso ft 's COM is pro bably
64
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The CORBA Connection

he Object Management Group's (OMG)
effort to defihe interoperability for dis·
tributed objects began well before the cur
rent obsession with the Internet. As a result,
its Common Object Request Broker Archi,
te~ture (CORSA) 2 standard now looks
slightly old-fashioned, though perhaps clas
sic would be a kinder word. This is the clas
sical view of object orientation, where all the
data is enc~psulated into objects that com·
•municate by seiidin.g mess'i!ges to each
other via well-defined interfaces. CORSA is
supported on-all the major versions of Unix,
on IBM's OSes, a.nd on Windows NT. Net
scape is even adding supportfor CO.RBA's
llOP to future versions of its products, so that
you will be able to browse CORSA objects
as well as Web pages. The n'otable missing
name here is Microsoft, whose ActiveX/
Component Opject Model (COM) is in direct
competition ~ith (and inco;Tipatible with)
CORSA (although you can bridge them
together with interworking products).
The problem with CORSA is that it took
such a long Jime to achieve a workable stan
dard, and the result is so complex that there's
still no retail market in reusable CORSA
objects. Most.vendors are still at the stage
of selling ORBs. Many smaller developers
are not prep11recf.to wait and are settling for
simpler solutions based on ActiveX or Java
Also, the existing CORSA model presup·
poses that objects are so large that they will
stay put and send messages to each other,
rather than moving around. the network.
(There Is a request for proposal [RFP) that
would extend CORBA to enable passing
objects [including Java objects] by value ,
solving that problem to some extent.) This
puts it out of step with the latest Internet/
intranetthinking. It doesn't he!p CORSA that
. none of the current generation of Web
browsers are llOP·enabled.
Nevertheless, several large firms are using
CORBA·based technologies successfully,
including Federal Express, Boeing, Chevron
Petroleum, and Motorola. Wells.Fargo Bank
built a mission-critic.al three'.tier cu"stomer
service systein in 1993 usingDigital Equip·

T

already fa miliar to Win32 progra mmers.
N etscape is using the CO RBA II OP fo r its
interobj ect communicatio n. j avaSoft is
pushing j ava RM I.
Ri ght now, th e mai n networ k ob jec t
models are M icrosoft 's COM, J avaSoft's
Java RMI , and the OMG'sCORBA IIOP (see
the text box "The CO RBA Connection").
T hese models aim to be platfo rm-neutral
by fo rci ng objects to communicate on ly by

ment's ObjectBroker (now owned by BEA).
The learning curve for implementing CORSA
is higher than for ActiveX or Java, but once
that's been climbed, itseems to deliver indus
trial-strength results and supports features
such as implementation inheritance that
COM lacks.
This suggests that CORSA objects will
remain part of the mix in any service-based
future. But they will remain in large corpora
tions and will stay on the server. That makes
the issue of talking to CORSA objects from
ActiveX and Java clients crucial. Fortunately,
there are some powerful tools to help do this.
CORSA ORBs can be made to talk to COM
components-that's what ORBs do. How·
ever, programming to raw CORSA or COM
interfaces is too tedious for any developer
weaned on Visual Basic. Iona Technologies'
Orbix offers an automation interface to
ActiveX objects via Visual Basic scripting.
BEA's ObjectBroker Desktop Connection
goes further still. It can take the interfac.e def·
inition language (IDL) of a remote CORSA
object and generate an ActiveX control
complete with GUI-which you can embed
in any OLE container. The first version of
Desktop Connection supports only objects
on ObjectBroker servers, but future versions
aim to support objects on any CORSA
2-compliant ORB, as well as remote COM
objects.
On the Java side, JavaSoft, SunSoft, and
Netscape are all working on Java support for
llOP, so thatJava programs can interact with
CORSA object services. Also, Visigenic
Software is shipping a Java-based ORB
called VisiBroker, which Netscape now bun
dles with its Enterprise Server 3.0. VisiBroker
contains a native implementation of llOP as
well as a tool that compiles CORSA IDL into
client- or server-side Java code. Netscape's
LiveConnect (a layer.of the ONE architec
ture that enables HTML, Navigator plug-ins,
Java applets, and JavaScript to interact with
each other in the client) will be exteni:led to
support llOP, so that ONE applications can
access remote CORBA services as named
components.

ca llin g each o th ers' methods, w hich are
ex posed via :in abstract interfa ce that's
defin ed in an IDL.
COM :ind CO RBA use almost identical
IDLs, both o f which :i re de ri ved fr om the
O pen Softwa re Foundatio n's (OSF ) Dis
tributed Computing Enviro nment (DCE).
Prog r:i mm ing too ls then co mpil e th ese
interfaces into p rox ies, stubs, and type
libraries that a develope r can access fro m
www byte.com
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,:· e~ampie,tax calculation is a well
'known problem. So is currency
. •cor:iverslon. And address manip
. ulation. Why should you waste
" your ·time ~einventing these
wheels? Well, if IBM and more
than 100 independent ~oftware
· .vendors (ISVs) have their way, you
wciri't have to. Called the San
Franciseo Project, this Java-based,
cross-platform, multilayerframe
work.allows you to string together
components to handle the more
mundare aspects of business
: applications, leaving you free to
·concentrate on writing code that
rTlUSt be unique.
.. Sav -Francisco -. can be de
s_cribed by a1hree-tier model (see
the figure •IBM's San Francisco
.: Fr;uneworks"). At-the bottom is
·the.base technology infrastruc
. ·ture, which includes basic capa
. bilities such as printing, conflict
. control, persistence, transactions,
. and objE!9t model cl8sses. On top
· of that lie the common business
objectir(e.g., currency manipula
. tiori, t~ calculations, and address
manipulation). Next up the ladder
are the core business processes,
such as general ledger, ware

Many companies are endqrs
house management, and order Y.ear, you should expect to see
management. On top of all that lie VMs for Customer Information ing San Francisco (at least on
Control System (CICS) and DB2. paper), especially European com
commercial applications.
So what does it take to develop According to Sabbah, IBM is panies such as Software AG an·d
an application using San Fran
cisco? It depends on which level .
you're developing for. You're go
ing to need a modeling tool such
as Rational Rose (IBM will have a
Rose-to-Java generator this sum
mer) as well a!\ a Java develop
ment environment such as Sy
mantec's Visual Cafe or IBM's
VisualAge Java.
There are still some problems
with writing business applications
in Java "Right now, they,'re pretty
slow~ admits Daniel Sabbah, vice
president of applications devel
opment architecture for IBM's
Software Solutions Division. "But
that's going to change," he con
tinues. IBM is working on the per
formance of the Java Virtual Ma
chine (JVM) in its OSes, and is
even working on a native compiler
San Francisco abstracts business processes and should
for server-based Java applications
(which don't need·to worry about enable developers to focus on building unique applications.
transportability). Even wit fl the
performance considerations, Java even working on a universal VM Siemens AG. You'll find some
holds some great advantages for with extended bytecodes that will U.S. names in there, as w!)ll,
IBM's multiplatform environ
be able to host Smalltalk· and including Borland and Dun and
ments-so much so that by the object-oriented BASIC in addition Bradstreet.
end of this year and into early next to Java
-John Montgomery

the actual applications development lan
guage, such as C+ +,Visual Basic, Java,
or Smalltalk. For a Java RM1,Java itself is
the IDL (which works because the lan
guage is itself platform-neutral). This sim
plifies development both conceptually and
in practice.
Most of us will be familiar with com
ponents through COM, which underlies
the ActiveX components that you can
deploy from C+ + and Visual Basic pro
grams, and from Office applications. How
a COM object calls methods in another
COM object depends on where they are
running. If they are in the same process,
they can call each other via pointers. Ob
jects running in different processes inter
act via proxy objects and stubs that pack
and unpack the call parameters into a stan
dard format for transmission. Communi
cation between components running on
different machines takes place via remote
procedure calls (RPCs)-the core tech
nology inside distributed COM.
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IBM's San Francisco Frameworks

In all these cases, however, the client
object's method doesn'tneed to know the
details of how the communication is done
(location transparency.) Proxies and stubs
provide a static link between components,
but COM also enables components to dis
cover and call new interfaces at run time.
This is the basis ofActiveX. You can assem
ble an application by dragging and drop
ping components that have no prior
knowledge of each other onto the same
form. Automation between, say, Microsoft
Word and Excel works because these
Office applications make their key inter
nal functions visible to other programs as
COM objects.
CORBA works through software en
gines called ORBs. Whenever one object
needs to call another, it sends a message to
an ORB, which handles the whole trans
action on its behalf. An ORB can translate
between different data formats, proces
sor-endianisms, and other attributes, mak
ing CORBA objects processor-, OS-, and

language-independent. CORBA makes
no distinction between client-side and
server-side objects: They're all just objects.
The basic CORBA 2 ORB specification
doesn' t deal with issues such as concur
rency, integrity, and security, all of which
must be provided as separate CORBA ser
vices. For example, transactions are han
dled via OTMs that work alongside an
ORB.
Java, like COM, provides a mechanism
for components to discover each other's
interfaces at run time, but they can also run
on different platforms by virtue of the
JVM. JavaBeans can also run as applets
outside any container application, and
Java Class Loaders can download any
libraries a component needs along with
the component. Consequently, JavaBeans
don't need to be registered the way that
ActiveX components do, which makes
them very suitable for building highly
dynamic systems. JavaBeans score over
ActiveX in the more flexible way that they
W\'llN.IJVtt
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Building Net Apps
can interact with application builder tools.
Java applications can use RMI to call
methods in components on remote ma
chines. RMI resembles COM. If all goes
according to their plans, cooperation
amongJavaSoft, Netscape, IBM and oth
ers will also also make it possible for Java
Beans to communicate using CORBA IIOP,
opening the way to provide secure trans
actions via a CORBA-compliant OTM.
In theory, COM, CORBA IIOP, and Java
RMI could all be platform-neutral com
ponent standards. But the commercial
reality is different. First, while CORBA and
Java are available for a variety of plat
forms, issues with their interoperability
remain to be found and ironed out. Micro
soft has so far implemented COM only for
Windows platforms (although Digital,
Hewlett-Packard, and Software AG are all
working on ports to other OSes).

Just Plumbing
The service-based architecture, for all its
advantages, still has some problems facing
it. One example is object management. A
service-based application could consist of
some ActiveX controls running in MTS
and an Enterprise JavaBean connected
by JavaScript executing on either the client
or the server.JavaScript itself is an object,
with properties, methods, and events. By
what mechanism can anyone manage that
mess? Right now, the answer is none.
Directory services such as LDAP and
Microsoft's Active Directory will provide
· some relief, but not enough.
And, of course, there's the overwhelm
ing problem that most of what we can get
today is plumbing. For all their promise,
these object models and AP!s aren't at the
level that we've come to expect, thanks
to client-side ActiveX controls that we can
WHERE TO FIND
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Microsoft

Somers, NY
http://www.ibm.com/
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Redmond, WA
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.com
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Web Components
twist together in minutes to create appli
cations (although many vendors are work
ing toward that). Not only is it plumbing,
much of it is incompatible-for example,
JavaBeans can't run in MTS, and ActiveX
controls can't run in CICS.
But you have to start somewhere.
Which architecture do you adopt? It
depends on the size of your application,
your existing hardware, your software
environment, and whether your applica
tion's function is stable or highly change
able. For example, Java servlets are a very
good choice for those applications that

OCXes, who are gearing up to produce
server-side components. Wall Data's serv
er-based ActiveX screen scraper is another
example of an ActiveX server compo
nent. With it, an HTML client can render
green screens without any client- side
ActiveX intelligence. But the sheer enthu
siasm of the Java world is a powerful
force, and the list of off-the-shelf Java
Beans on sites like http://www.gamelan
.com grows daily.
Whichever technology you decide to
use, you can be sure that by adopting a
component approach to server applica-

Knowing the Terms
JavaBeans:.JavaSoft's component stanc:tard, backed by Sun,·Netscape, and I BM.
ActiveX: Microsoft's component standard,
now administered by the Open Group.
COM : Microsoft's Component Object
Model and what.was formerly the Distributed
Component Object Model. COM provides
a standard way for objects to pass pointers
locally or overhetworks. It is being ported to
non' Windows platforms by Software AG,
Digital Equipment, and Hewlett-Packard.

standard way for ORB~ to.communicate.
RMl : Java's remote method invocation pro
vides methods for Java objects to talk over
networks.
COM· CORBA Interworking: A specifica
tion for enabling COM and CORSA'objects
to work together.
OLE: Microsoft's Object Linking and Em
bedding, a Windows co.mpound-document
architecture. OLE Automation, . a kind. of
cross-application scripting, is now ciilled sim
ply automation.

CORBA: The Object Management Group's
Common Object Request Broker Archi
tecture is a set of definitions
tiow objects
should interact over networks ~sing object
request brokers (ORBs). You can find ORBs
for nearly every OS.

OpenDoc: Another compound-doc~rrient .
architecture,.backed·by a large consortium, .
including I BM and Apple, largely found on
OS/2 and the Mac.

llOP: The Internet Interoperable ORB Proto
col is a subset of CORSA and provides a

CICS, Tuxedo, MTS: Transaction monitor~
from IBM, BEA, and Microsoft.

for

might now be done by CG! scripts, such
as reformatting tables retrieved from a
database. The investment is small, so you
just throw them away and rewrite them as
requirements change.
If your site is already Windows-based,
ActiveX under MTS looks like a sensible
way to go, whereas CORBA ORBs may
make more sense for large Unix installa
tions and industrial-control applications.
The telecommunications industry is
strongly committed to CORBA, particu
larly in Europe, which might be an influ
ence for some people. If you use Java ex
tensively, you'll likely work extensively
withJavaBean components and RMI.
To some extent, your decision will be
affected by the market in shrink-wrapped
components. Here, Microsoft has the
advantage of its dedicated band of third
party vendors such as Sheridan and Micro
Help, already experienced in VBXes and

tions, you will save time and money on
maintenance, as well as increasing your
options for future enhancement.
These decisions are rarely mutually
exclusive. You can deploy "competing"
technologies right in the same box (e.g.,
Java servlets and ASP-based scripts). You
can use Java to create ActiveX controls or
CORBA objects. You can use IIOP to com
municate between ActiveX controls or
JavaBeans. Because you can use each of
these server technologies to target the uni
versal client (any HTML/JavaScript-capa
ble browser), they are entirely comple
mentary. Each solution has advantages not
currently otherwise available. lil
Dick Pountain is a longtime BYTE contributor
based in Lo ndon. ¥011 can contact him at
dlckp@blx.com. john Montgomery is BYTE 's
West Coast bureau chief. You can reach him at
Jmontgomery@blx.com.
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Intelligent
Intranets
Intranets can be anarchy until
you manage who can do what where.
By Udo Flohr
hat could be better than an intranet? You have your
own internal enterprise-wide Internet or Web system
where you can post and retrieve company news and
information, work in progress, and gossip about co
workers. And the potential for group work with colleagues all
over the globe is limitless. Really, the only flaw is that your
intranet can be utter chaos from Day One-until you realize you
have to start managing content and controlling access.
Intranets contain many
documents and other data
items, prepared by many
people from many depart
ments. How do you manage
the process of creation and
maintenance in this free-for
all environment? How do
you use your intranet to
improve your business?
Setting up an intranet is
probably too easy and inex
pensive, as Steven L.
Telleen, the person credited
with coining the term
intra11et, has found . For
merly of Amdahl Corpora
tion and now director of
strategy and business devel
opment at Intranet Partners
(Santa Clara, CA), Dr.
Telleen's mission is fighting
the "lack of business scruti
ny that is going into intranet
projects."
An intranet uses Internet
protocols-TCP/IP-and
Internet tools on an organi
zation's LAN or WAN. The
structure often uses Web-style pages of information. Users with
in the organization can post information and can access posted
information. Although usually intended for internal use, some
times the enterprise allows the outside world access to part or
all of the intranet.
Open standards make intranets wildly popular. They are flex
ible, easy to implement and use, and platform-and vendor-inde
pendent. Web browsers render information more accessible .
Helper applications and plug-ins integrate browsers with existwww.byte.com

ing applications. According to Netscape, about 50 percent of its
Web servers are for intranets.
Web tools for receiving and publishing information are decep
tively easy to use-and often deceptively free. All you need to
start an intranet are a free server and free Web clients. A skilled
user may be able to set up a Web site from scratch in an after
noon. And that is just where the problems can begin. It's as easy
as finger-painting, and it can be just as messy.

Step 1:
Make a Mess
As the first pages start
going on-line, you start
wishing for an HTML edi
tor. Soon, users discover
that the technology is sim
ple enough for them to
publish information on
their own, and pages and
servers start sprouting like
weeds all over an organi
zation. Telleen recounts
that when information
managers at large corpo
rations run a Web crawler
on their intranets for the
first time, they often dis
cover that about 30 per
cent of the servers that
appear were previously
unknown to them. "Unof
ficial applications and
inform atio n seem to be
the trademark of intra
ners," he notes. While the
unknown may be exciting,
it's nor easy to control.
Whether official or unofficial, an intranet needs managing.
Probably the first thing a Web administrator will need is a set of
administration tools to check links and fight "spaghetti."
Then mail and, perhaps, news servers become part of the sys
tem. As the organization starts using the net more interactively,
CGI scripts implement on-screen forms, and back-office appli
cations collect the data and feed itto an order processing or work
flow system. To allow information to flow the other way, the
Web needs a database link.
continued
AUGUST 1997
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Managing Data
The intranet is not open to outsiders by
definition, but it soon becomes obvious
that nor even all insiders should have
access to all information. An access con
trol system, something conceptually for
eign to Web structures, needs imple
menting, and that costs.
Of course, access control can ex rend to
"outsiders," namely one's customers
and business partners. Giving them access
to price lists and planning materials can
be a boon to business-but a security
nightmare. The Web is already notori
ously permeable. Clearly, some kind of
rational access control is necessary.
If the allegedly free intranet has not
already turned out to be costly by this time,
the final straw may be load balancing:
Servers and communications links give
way, a distributed infrastructure becomes
unavoidable. This may be easy enough for
the informarion itself, but not for add-on
applicarions and access control.
Notice that all these additions have
been serving useful purposes within the
organization. Information is available for
circulation, although exactly where might
be a mystery. The infrastructure for group
collaboration is there, even if that bozo
from Finance messed up your masterpiece
of a proposal: Who let them get access?
And why are there 52 drafts of the com
pany holiday schedule, and what is the dif
ference between them?
Companies are struggling with infor
mation delivery, as well as work flow, revi
sion tracking, and document security, says
Thomas Bjelkeman-Pettersson, a U.K.
based intranetconsultant and codesigner
of an architecture called Intra.doc.
Despite its problems, Bjelkeman-Pet
tersson believes that the Web and Web
derived or Web-integrated tools "will be
king of the hill." But, as IDC analyst Evan
Quinn points out, the ubiquity of Web
tools has made "every sear in the enter
prise with a browser a 'developer' on the
intranet." As a Mortice Kern Systems
(MKS)white paper puts it, intranets are
"rich with opportunities but loaded with
peril." Corporations should be wary of
placing "responsibility of maintaining and
publishing this information in the hands
of their employees," as this also means
"accountability for ensuring this critical
corporate information is valid, accurate,
and legal." The intranet enhances em
ployee productivity and helps create a tru
ly global corporate communications plat
form, but MKS notes that its "grassroots
70
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Intelligent lntranets
origin ... is also its Achilles' heel." Who
will be responsible if errors make their
way into on-line price lists or quarterly
financial statements?
By this rime the Web administrator will
start thinking about what the organiza
tion has gotten itself into. Maybe an off
the-shelf solution, perhaps even some
thing like Lotus Notes, would have been
better. In any event, it's time to start
reining in the intranet.

Step 2: Clean It Up
There is hope. The problem at this stage,
Steve Telleen writes in his upcoming book
Understanding lntranets, is not things
being out ofconrrol but people fee ling out
of control. The first challenge is "a change
in roles and responsibilities. In the past,
IT professionals controlled the flow of
computerized information by virtue of
the technology barrier. Almost overnight,

Hyperwave's Information Server
Previously known as Hyper-G (see "Hyper-G
Organizes the Web," November 1995 BYTE)
and using proprietary formats and protocols,
Hyperwave Information Server is now fully
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Information Server tra nsforms
intranets into dynamic linked objects.
compatible with HTIP, HTML, and standard
Web browsers.
Hyperwave features dynamically generat
ed, bidirectional hyperlinks.The system knows

this barrier has come down. [But] control
is not gone, only shifting."
Industry analyst Stan Lepeak of the
Meta Group (Stamford, CT) warns that
thick manuals with rules and regulations
will not help at this point. Corporate legal
departments, requesting the right to exam
ine all Internet and intranet content, are
more likely to create bottlenecks. One day,
Lepeak says, "an IT manager wakes up and
discovers his organ ization has 600 Web
servers." They have security and integrity
problems, but "those departments that
have been so busy working on the intranet
will have to get back to their real work."
The solutions to intranet chaos are
not hard to find. In fact, they are already
in use in groupware, software configura
tion management (SCM), and document
control systems. One necessity is access
control: Not everyone in an organization
can have unlimited access to everything

not only where links point to, but also where
they come from, which makes dead links vir·
tually impossible. Links may attach to arbitrary
documents, including MPEG video or Post
script files or documents from application
suites such as Microsoft Office. The server
automatically indexes documents as they
check in. You can search on content and meta
data such as creation date and author, as well
as on custom, application-specific attributes.
Navigation aids include dynamic maps and 3
D representation of content, as well as per
sonalized, structured views.
Hyperwave cuts site administration costs
dramatically by handling most maintenance
tasks automatically. It includes sophisticated
access control and provides for collaborative
and remote authoring as well as annotations,
which any Web browser can make.

IntraNet Solutions' Intra.doc
The Intra.doc "information delivery architec
ture" helps companies automatically maintain
Web sites {see the figure "Intra.doc Eases
Management," page 72). Document conver
sion is often not necessary at all. Native for
mat viewers (for example, for PostScript or a
proprietary CAD format) start a helper appli
cation through a Web browser. The Intra.doc
system provides review and approval func
tions. It supports scheduled releases of doc
uments: The person releasing a document can
specify the time when the new version should
become active.

Intelligent lntranets
on the intranet. The access control should
have gradations. Some items might be
read-only (like corporate information and
policies); some items might be accessible
only by users in a certain group (like work
ers on a particular project); still others
might be invisible to all but a select few
(for sensitive documents); and yet others
might be wide open to anyone.
Another need is for version control. A
user with the right to write should not
make changes to the original document
itself: You might want that original back
again. So making changes to a document
would actually create a new version
automatically, stamped with the name of
the modifier, the date, and other infor
mation. This permits tracking changes as
work progresses. The downside is that
having many versions of documents takes
up space on your drives. But once docu
ments reach certain "plateaus" of done

ness, intermediate versions can vanish.
Related to version control is check in/
check out of documents. When a user
checks a document out of a repository, no
one else can modify that document,
although it's okay to merely view it. Once
the document checks in again, then others
can modify it (or its successor if the first
user modified it).
Search capabilities are essential, of
course. It does no good to produce intra
net content if no one can find it.
Finally, the user interface is of prime
importance. Surprisingly, not all your
content producers are going to be super
Webheads. The interface must be simple
enough so that any user can get things
done. It should be robust but not restric
tive. You want control over the process,
but you don't want the process to be
daunting. It does you no good if the con
trols are so rude and rigid that users pre
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fer to find ways to circumvent them.
While these are old concepts, new tech
nologies can give them new twists. For
example, if documents exist as related
objects in an object-oriented system, then
many of the above interactions occur as
part of what the documents "are." Fur
thermore, since many intranets are Web
based, preserving links to documents is an
important feature. Besides, a single Web
page is a complex object in itself, with
multiple contributors from different loca
tions, both internal and external, sup
plying text, graphics, multimedia infor
mation, and even software.

Web Object Management
According to analysts, an organization
may typically spend between $100,000
and $2 million to develop a Web site, and
up to half a million a year to maintain the
information and keep it up-to-date. The

lkonlc's Ringmaster

FlleNet's Saros Discovery Suite

lkonic's Ringmaster is a tool to automate the
content aspect of Web site production.
Authors can drag·and·drop their items into a
project folder. If a supervisor approves them,
they automatically go to a Web server, w hile
rejects get comments and go back for revision.
The program synchronizes links, tracks ver
sions, controls access rights, and generates
content maps.

Saras Discovery Suite includes Document
Manager, which provides an easy, intuitive way
to organize word processing, spreadsheet,
and graphic documents. It provides version
control , document security, and detailed
search and retrieval. Another component is
Watermark Client, which captures paper·
based information and allows users to share
document images and facsimiles. The En·
semble component helps create work flows
that popular e·mail applications can launch,

Mortice Kern Systems'
Web Integrity
MKS has joined the fray with its own intranet
content manager, Web Integrity. It helps coor
dinate the internal collaboration process that
ensues when many coworkers try to publish at
the same time. Even off·site workgroups can
publish to the site. Web Integrity also deals
with the problem of version tracking .

BASIS adds new intranet search and
navigation features to client browsers.
Information Dimensions' BASIS

Vignette's StoryServer
StoryServer, developed by Vignette in collab·
oration w ith Web news site CNET, is a dynam·
ic publishing server and content management
system for producing Web sites. It separates
content authoring from Web page design,
enables control over site·wide look and feel,
offers advanced personalization capabilities,
and scales to deliver millions of page views
without performance or cost penalties {see the
figure "StoryServer Supports Content Pro·
viders," page 76). With minimal effort, Story·
Server lets a site grow from hundreds of pages
to thousands, even with content and site struc
ture constantly changing. The software han·
dies many chores automatically.

www.byte.com

BASIS provides an open, scalable, client/
server architecture that includes a comp re·
hensive set of document management ser
vices, a robust document storage manager, an
enterprise-w ide access interface, and a suite
of application development interfaces. The
BASIS Document Manager ensures efficient
control, management, retrieval, and navigation
of document collections. It includes complete
library services, full·text retrieval, document
control , document delivery, security, and
authentication. Supported document types
include SGML, HTML, tagged text, word pro·
cessor formats, and bibliographic records. A
Web gateway provides access through stan·
dard servers.

Saros provides document management
and searching in ordinary browsers.
distribute, and monitor. These bundled tools
mean you don't have to integrate third·party
utilities.The Saras Discovery Suite is a key
component in FlleNet's Foundation for Enter·
prise Document Management strategy.
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challenge is to improve quality and usabil
ity of the content while lowering the asso
ciated costs.
Intranet users also need different views
of information, tailored to what is rele
vant for them. Because the Web cannot
provide that, many organizations resort
to publishing the same content to every
one. The result is quiltwork at best, info
glut at worst. Some information is isolat
ed from the intranet for security reasons.
Furthermore, the static information struc
ture causes frustration.
To stem the flow of entropy, some orga
nizations rely on multiple Web adminis
trators, while others have none at all. As
the Web itself lacks means of controlling,
reviewing, and versioning content, these
have been manual tasks-a classic situa
tion where a computer might help or
might make things worse.
Enter Web object management (WOM),
or Web content management. These tech
nologies marry traditional SCM func
tionality with Web-specific features, mak
ing control central but lightweight. WOM
products try to foster collaboration, re
move bottlenecks, automatically enforce
corporate look-and-feel standards, and
safeguard business-critical information .
lt helps the Web administrator centrally
organize Web objects, including text,
graphics, and Java files.
Naturally, the two heavy weights to
watch are Microsoft and Netscape.
Microsoft's Visual SourceSafe began life
performing version control as part of soft
ware development products like Visual
Basic, Visual Studio 97, and FrontPage 97.
It also appears in Visual InterDev as well

Intelligent lntranets

Intra.doc Eases Management

Intranet Solutions' Intra.doc automates intranet maintenance
and simplifies document conversion, all using standard browsers.
as in NT 4.0 Enterprise Edition. Now it
controls a variety of items in a variety of
formats, including HTML documents and
Java code.
SourceSafe provides all the major func
tions you would want. Its version control
offers features specific to Web manage
ment. "Shadowing" maps a SourceSafe
database to other sites. As product man
ager Lloyd Arrow says, this is handy dur
ing development and staging of sites,
before they ' re ready for prime time.
"Deploy" creates a "consistent state" of a
site: a collection of certain versions of files
that belong to a certain level of a site's
development. Deploy ensures that with
new changes to the site, the links are okay

lntranets Can Save Your Business
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Document type

Problems If lost

Important
or crltlcal?

Interoffice memo
Internal help desk
postings
Marketing and sales
literature
Competitive research
Corporate policies on
safety regulation
compliance
Material and safety
data sheets
Procedures or records
supporting ISO
9000 certification
Legal regulation
compliance records

Delays or inefficiencies in company operations
Duplication of effort or loes of efficiencies

Important
Important

Reduced effectiveness

Important

Revenue and profit loss, market share standing
Lawsuits, heavy fines, shutdown of operations,
loss of life

Critical
Critical

Lawsuits, heavy fines, shutdown of operations,
loss of life
Lost business, shutdown of operations,
loss of ISO 9000 certification

Critical

Lawsuits, heavy fines, shutdown of operations

Critical
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and everything works. A click of a bu non
publishes the consistent state to the Web.
SourceSafe access control offers four
levels of security, plus a superuser level,
for each project or collection of files. Al
lowed access includes read-only, check
in/check out, edit, remove, and delete (at
the highest level). Besides the usual check
in/check out (where one person can have
file out at a time), it offers a multiple check
in/check out option. With this, severa l
people can each have the same file out
to work on the text or graphics of a Web
page separately, for example. When they
check the file in again, any discrepancies
flash the warning light: The person then
decides which version of each file element
to use. No changes are lost, though:
Each version of the file gets saved sepa
rately, just in case.
Searching with SourceSafe can be con
tent-based-looking for a word or phrase
in a document, or by filename, or by oth
er features like file state ("What files do I
have checked out?"). The user interface
closely resembles Windows Explorer's
hierarchical view of files. Plus, as Chris
Stirrat, program manager, notes, Source
Safe integrates easily with third-party
products. Thi s a ll ows SourceSafe to
become part of another product and also
permits using a variety of development
tools with 'SourceSafe.
Netscape's own offering, Enterprise
(Web) Server 3.0, provides many features
for managing intranet content. These
include automatic link management,
www.byte.co rn
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a design prdfessional, office or small business .u ser; or·
serious gam·e player, we have the right size monitor.s for
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advanced client-side SOK on
the market: c-treea Plus at
$895.

economical
deployable
your needs.

• Complete "C" Source code
•ROYALTY FREE (Client Side)
•Multiple supported protocols
• Fast, portable, reliable
• Powerful features like
transaction processing
• Win95 , NT, and
Windows 3.1 ready

•Portable
•Scalable
• Exceptional Performance
•Flexible
• Easy Server distribution
• Convenient OEM terms

ADD a strong, multi
platform, industrial-strength
Server that supports.
• File mirroring
• Heterogeneous networking
• Automatic disaster recovery
•Multi-threaded design
• Best price/ performance
available: from $445- $3745

Heterogeneous TCP/IP Network

You can't find a better client SOK with these features!
Over sixteen years of proven reliability and performance.
No one else supports over 30 platforms in this price range!

c-tree Plus®

FairCom Server®

• Complete C Source
•Single/ Multi User
•Client/ Server (optional)
• Full ISAM functionality
• No Royalties
• Transaction Processing
• Fixed/ Va riable Length Records
• High Speed Data/Index Caching
• Batch Operations
• File Mirroring
• Multiple Contexts
• Unsurpassed Portability

• Client/ Server Model
• Transaction Processing
•Requires <2MB RAM
•Online Backup
• Disaster Recovery
• Rollback - Forward
•Anti-Deadlock Resolution
•Client-side ·c· Source
• Multi-threading
• Heterogeneous networking
• File Mirroring
•OEM/ Source Available

FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT CALL FAIRCOM: YOU
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CLIENT/SERVER SOLUTION!
Also inquire about these FairCom products:
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phone (035) 773-464 fax (035) 773-806
JAPAN IKEDA Bldg. '#3,4f·112-5, Kome1-chau • Tsu-clty,MIE 514 .:Japan

version control, control of access to doc
uments at several levels, and intelligent
agents that can inform a user if certain
Web documents update.
The Netscape server includes pieces
from several sources. Netscape's own
Live Wire technology enables link man
agement and the creation and manage
ment ofWeb content that can include doc
uments and JavaScript applications.
Netscape has licensed MKS's Integrity
Engine for document version control and
check-in/check-out features. Netscape
has also licensed Verity's search engine
technology for indexing and searching
not only the content ofdocuments (which
can be the usual ASCII or HTML or a vari
ety of other supported formats) but meta
data about the documents, such as title
and author. Netscape's Catalog Server
provides automatic document cataloging.
Netscape's SuiteSpot comprises a
whole family of Web server products. It
has the advantage of being OS-indepen
dent, and Netscape claims it integrates
easily into existing infrastructures.
SuiteSpot includes nine products, among
them Enterprise Server and Catalog Serv
er. Also included is Collabra Server, a fuU
blown groupware package.
MKS also partnered with Informix Soft
ware, developing a DataBlade for the In
formix Universal Server. It helps manage
and retrieve revisions of new dynamic
forms of objects, such as sound, video,
geospatial maps, and graphics from an
object relational database. Using HTTP,
workgroups using Web Integrity can surf,
edit, approve, and publish Web objects
while working off-site.
Documentum describes its similar
product, RightSite, as a Web content man
ager. Based on Documenmm's Enterprise
Document Management System, Right
Site brings Web pages under the control of
a dynamic document repository. It helps
Web administrators manage the life cycle
of Web pages in the same manner as oth
er documents. RightSite controls the actu
al content of a site, automating the process
of contributing and updating Web pages
and tailoring their delivery based on a
user's rights and preferences. RightSite's
Virtual Link Processor generates hyper
links dynamically, enabling the system to
select the appropriate version and rendi
tion of a page based on the user's require
ments and security clearance; this also
takes care of dead links. The Dynamic
Page Assembler uses a combination of

phone (0!)92) 2-9-751:l4 fax (0592) 24-9723
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server-based business rules and the attrib
utes associated with a query to assemble
Web pages appropriate for a user's rights,
profile, and preferences.

Tools Aren't Everything
While having competent tools to manage
content certainly simplifies the problem,
there are other aspects to the intranet con
tent management solution. Methodolo
gy can heal the madness. For example, it
is important for an organization to main
tain as much of a sense of inherent infor
mation structure as possible. Once such
a framework is in place, it greatly facili
tates do-it-yourself publishing by team
members: The information should more
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or less automatically show up in its logi
cal place. Should any reorganization
become necessary, it will help avoid hav
ing to actually move information: adjust
ing links should suffice. Once managers
and Web administrators start reviewing
content, a threaded discussion or, better,
an annotation system is invaluable for
channeling comments.
Whether you are just starting your
intranet or trying to streamline an exist
ing one, it may help to sit back and think
about the intranet's implications for your
corporate culture. Intranets cause the dis
tinction between formal and informal
information to blur, for example. Em
ployees discover it can help them cir
cumnavigate the chain of control by
allowing them to publish and share infor
mation directly. While some organiza
tions will view this as defying a corpo
rate policy of top-down decision flow,
others may interpretthe same situation as
empowering. Either way, it might be
necessary to redefine management con
trol roles. Understanding these new par
adigms is an important first step to tam
ing the chaos. Iii
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Guaranteed Delivery
Can you have multiple Web servers, application servers, and database
servers without transaction-oriented middleware? We doubt it.
By Barry Nance
h, what a tangled Web we weave when first we prac
tice to write three-tier Web-based applications with
out using transaction processing (TP) monitor mid
dleware. The same software technology mainframes
use to process millions of transactions per day, recast into Web
suitable form, is a sine qua non for developing and running busi
ness-automation applications on an intranet or the Internet.
The effort to program the business logic isn't the issue here.
Supporting thousands of
clients is. Business logic ana
lysts and programmers have
neither the time nor the
expertise to create the trans
action-oriented, nenvork
based architecture a high
volume application will
demand in everyday use;
they have enough work to do
automating business proce
dures and rules.
Fortunately, a small but
growing group of vendors
offers Web-aware TP moni
tor tools you can choose
from . Some of these are
mature, pre-Web products to
which vendors have added
Web awareness, while others
are new tools designed ex
pressly for use within appli
cations based on Web
browsers and HTTP servers.
Read on to explore the soft
ware technologies embodied
by Web-based TP monitors.

Transactional
Superglue
People sometimes call middleware "glue" or "plumbing," and a
few even mystically say, "If you need to ask what middleware is,
you don't need it." Web-based TP monitor middleware is sim
pler to understand than vague metaphors and churlish misdi
rections imply.
The levels of a three-tier architecture are presentation, busi
ness logic, and data storage. Middleware exists between each
of the tiers, connecting the presentation layer to the business log
ic layer and the business logic layer to the data storage layer. For
example, you might use a Cisco router or a transaction-aware
Java class library to distribute incoming HTTP traffic amongsev
www.byte.com

era! Web servers-the router or the Java class performs a mid
dleware role. Software you incorporate into the application to
help distribute transactions among multiple application servers
(running the business logic) is middleware. Whether purchased
or home-grown, application components that distribute data
base server requests across several relational database manage
ment system (RDBMS) servers are also middleware. The con
nectivity software (or, in some cases, hardware) is the
middleware, and its place in
the system assures transac
tion integrity and enforces
security, in addition to bal
ancing the work load. Web
middleware, and TP moni
tors in particular, gives
designers and programmers
the intra-application net
work linkages and services
that let a distributed Web
based application handle a
large number of clients.

TP Middleware
Middleware categories in
clude TP monitors, Distrib
uted Computing Environ
ment (DCE) and remote
procedure call (RPC) envi
ronments, messaging, object
request brokers (ORBs), and
database access tools. TP
monitor products offer a
rniddleware environment
oriented toward handling
transactions over a network.
For example, TP monitors
bracket developer-defined
application operations with
implied BEGIN TRANSACTION and END TRANSACTION. By
usingTP monitor services, applications don't have to specifical
ly provide for transaction integrity.
TP monitors help the various parts of an application running
on several computers coordinate with each other, performing
tasks such as queuing transactions, balancing transaction work
load, managing and isolating transaction processes and threads,
monitoring the completion of transactions, and verifying rights
and permissions. Further, a Web-based TP moniror overcomes
HTTP's inherent statelessness by recognizing which HTTP mes
sages (Web pages, most likely) belong to each transaction, or by
AUGUST 1997
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augmenting HTTP with the monitor's
own state-maintaining protocol.
You integrate TP monitor services into
an application in several ways. You can
insert statements into your application
program that call the TP monitor's APis,
or register with the TP monitor those
application components and resources
_that relate to a transaction, or sometimes
by taking both actions. Some TP monitor
AP!s are extremely simple, while others are
more involved. In either case, invoking the
AP!s is usually quite easy once you identi
fy where in your application's flow the
transactions occur. TP monitor vendors
currently have proprietary APis, but most
say they plan to implement the new
X/Open standard AP!s.
Here's another example of how a Web
based TP monitor can help an application
run smoothly in the face of a high volume
of transaction requests. Because you con
figure the rniddleware with information
about which database servers are equiv
alent copies of each other, as well as
which databases a transaction can affect,
the middleware can monitor server activ
ity and send SQL messages to less busy
database servers. If a particular server
fails, the middleware queues the SQL
request and delivers it when the server
returns to the network. Alternatively, the
middleware can reroute the message to
a different database server that (as you've
designed) is a replicated copy of the failed
server (see the figure "TP to the Rescue"
on page 80). Without faltering, the sys
tem continues to process transactions
that don't need access to the failed serv
er. Some middleware products can even
78
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route HTTP messages to Web servers that
are less busy.

Web-Based Solutions
Companies such as BEA Systems, IBM,
Microsoft, Oracle, Prolifics, Visigenics,
and KIVA are in the forefront of Web TP
monitor technology. Each takes a some
what different approach to helping your
application process transactions.
BEA offers Java programmers transac
tion services with its Jolt product, a col
lection ofclass libraries and functions that
complement BEA's well-known Tuxedo
middleware. Jolt also replaces HTTP with
its own Jolt Transaction Protocol (JTP),
which gives Jolt-based Java programs
extra capabilities beyond the limited, doc
ument-presentation-oriented HTTP. JfP
helps Jolt maintain transaction state infor
mation and helps servers distribute trans
action workloads.
Tuxedo, which supplies the basic mid
dleware services to aJolt/Java application,
is a distributed transaction monitor. It
gives developers message-oriented func
tions implemented in terms of transaction
semantics. Tuxedo consists of a transac
tion manager, queue services, a domain
feature, DCE integration functions, and
client components. The transaction man
ager provides naming services, dynamic
message routing, load balancing, config
uration management, transaction man
agement, and security. Queue services
provide a messaging framework that insu
lates business logic from the specifics of
the underlying transport layers of the net
work. The domain feature allows you to
segment application components on a

large network into administratively
autonomous groups. Tuxedo's DCE inte
gration is a set of utilities and libraries that
can provide DCE services and functions
to Tuxedo-based applications.
Programmers use Application-to
Transaction Manager Interface (ATMI),
a set of 30 AP! function calls, to incorpo
rate Tuxedo into their applications. The
Open Group has adopted ATM! as a stan
dard X/Open AP!. The ATM! toolset gives
developers asynchronous service calls
(callback functions), typed buffers, ser
vice request forwarding, service request
prioritization, and dynamic, program
matically controlled data routing.
Prolifics, a company that offers a prod
uct of the same name, gives Tuxedo-based
application designers a visual tool for
incorporating database-oriented business
logic. The tool emits HTML, JavaScript,
and (soon) Java to help Tuxedo IS shops
develop three-tier Web applications.
Borland's Midas (a not-quite acronym
for Multitier Distributed Application Ser
vices), in development as we went to press,
is an object monitor for Web applications.
It consists of three broker components:
Business ObjectBroker, Remote Data
Broker, and ConstraintBroker. The Busi
ness ObjectBroker performs load balanc
ing and assures transaction integrity for
OLE Automation objects (i.e., ActiveX
components) registered with it. The
Remote DataBroker acts as an intermedi
ary between thin clients (e.g., browsers),
business logic, and database servers. Con
straint Broker copies database constraint
logic onto the computer running the busi
ness logic and lets the business logic use
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Building Net Apps
chose constraints as data edits. Without
ConstraintBroker, applications must either
contain data edits that express the same
database integrity rules as the constraints
in the database or face the likelihood of
insert/update failures when issuing SQL
statements to the RDBMS. Constraint Bro
ker reduces network traffic and simplifies
application maintenance.
Likely the neatest feature of Borland's
Midas technology is that you don't have
to insert code into your applications to
take advantage of it. Borland says it will
supply graphical tools for registering
applications with Midas and configuring
their behaviors.
IBM's numerous middleware prod
ucts currently connect mo re computers
and applications, in more diverse ways,
than any other. For Web-based applica
tions, IBM supplies developers with IBM
Transaction Server, which runs on OS/2
Warp, AIX, and Windows Nf and was for
merly called CICS for 05/2, CICS for AIX,
and CICS for NT. It acts as an enterprise
wide coordinator and integrator of
servers and clients, managing applications
and data sources across a ne twork. IBM
also offers Encina, MQSeries, and the
CICS Gateway for Java.
IBM Transaction Server is a TP monitor
middleware product that ensures integri
ty for transactions involving a set of relat
ed updates (all the updates succeed or all
the updates fail and get rolled back),
allocates system resources to transaction
oriented applications, launches applica
tions as necessary to process transactions,
balances workloads across app lication
servers, and even initiates transactions
within Lotus Notes. IBM bundles CICS
Gateway for Lotus Noces and IBM CICS
Internet Gateway with its Transaction
Server produces. The CICS Internee Gate
way interfaces Web servers and CICS
applications, translating between HTML
and 3270 data streams in order to, for
example, lee Web browsers display 3270
screens as if they were Web pages.
IBM's complementary products for
Transaction Server include Encina and
MQSeries. Encina is a DCE-integrated
(and RPC-based) transaction processing
solution. MQSeries is a platfo rm-neutral
messaging facility; it uses a message
queue coupled with a transaction mon
icor to &ee interbusiness developers from
having to comply with one a nother's
network infrastructure and timing
requirements. The CICS Gateway for
80
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Java consists of small Java class libraries
developers can use to conn ect their
applets to CICS programs running else
where on the network.
Microsoft Transaction Server manages
low-level operating system resources,
such as processes and threads, thus allow
ing concurrent client access to applica
tion s. It synchronizes access to shared
data, lessening the effect of multiuse r

resource dispensers (distribute and con
trol shared resources, such as database
connections), and resource managers
(SQL Server is an example).
Microsoft Transaction Server, like most
other TP monitors, has a proprietary APL
While other vendors plan to implement
the new X/Open standard APls, Microsoft
plans to stick with its ActiveX component
model and simple calling conventions.

Transaction monitor
does not route request
to RDBMS server

that's down.

database access as it routes transactions
to application servers a nd database
servers. Transaction Server supports
ActiveX, has a simple programming inter
face for hooking into your application,
and offe rs just-in-time instantiation of
object components. This middleware
product manages a pool of ODBC con
nections that clients can draw from, and
it can act as a repository for shared data
variables that multiple concurrently exe
cuting processes can access. The applica
tion components that Transaction Serv
er manages are location-transparent,
meaning they can reside virtually any
where on the network without the appli
cation having to keep track of which serv
er, drive letter, or directory structure
contains them.
An application environment that in
cludes Transaction Server has an archi
tecture consisting ofbase processes (client
programs, which mighc be browsers),
application components (implementation
of business logic, written as AcriveX com
ponents), the Transaction Server Execu
tive (manages transactions and provides
services to application components),

Transaction Server adds just two new
APls: GecObjeccContexc() and SafeRef().
KIVA's produce is a TP monitor spe
cially built for che Web. KIVA designed ics
Enterprise Server product as an applica
tion server environment for Web-based
business applications; ic contains no sup
port fo r legacy (pre-Web) applications.
KIVA's middleware works with Web
browser clients and supports both Java
and ActiveX.
Enterprise Server consists of a trans
action and request manager, several AP!s
for programmatic control over transac
tion processing activities, a security mod
ule, administrative too ls, a deployment
manager, and a data access manager. The
transaction and request manager relies on
state and session information to manage
multiscep complex requests as atomic
transactions. The security module can use
cookies, database access controls, Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL), Secure HTTP (S 
HTTP) , and HTTP challenge-response
auchentication, and it creates an audit trail
of transaction events.
Enterprise Server has six service classes:
transaction management, app lication and
www.byte.com
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server management, system services (such
as load balancing), thread management
and application partitioning, data access,
and application logic management.
KIVA's implementation of these service
classes is modularized, so you can con
figure them to run on one or several (dis
tributed) machines. Enterprise Server is
multithreaded and includes caching and
streaming functions to minimize response
times. The load-balancing feature doles
out transaction requests to instances of
application programs running on multi
ple networked computers.
Visigenic's VisiBroker for Java and
C+ + is a CORBA 2.0 ORB that uses the
Internet Interoperable ORB Protocol
(IIOP) for interprocess communication
between network nodes. Visigenic's par
adigm for transaction processing is ORB
based and well suited for applications
whose development follows object-ori
ented programming standards. The IIOP
within the C+ +product is a native imple
mentation, while the HOP of VisiBroker
for Java is wrinen entirely in Java.
Both the Java and C+ +versions ofVisi
Broker use an agent-based architecture,
perform automatic configuration (and
reconfiguration as the network changes),
balance transaction work loads across a
network, and offer smart binding. Multi
ple instances ofVisiBroker "smart agents"
keep track of which network server ob
jects are running and which are down.
These same agents perform load balanc
ing by keeping track of transaction activ
ity and response rimes.
VisiBroker for Java features a code gen
erator that goes from interface definition
language (IDL) to Java. VisiBroker is mul
ti threaded, and it supports both client
side and server-side Java. The design-time

Using the wizards provided with Prolifics, you can build
sophisticated two- and three-tier applications quickly and easily.
portion of VisiBroker for Java converts
object interfaces, rendered in IDL, into
skeleton Java code. The run-time portion
manages communications between dis
tributed applets and other objects.
VisiBroker for C+ + offers an IDL-to
c+ +compiler, static and dynamic invo
cation interfaces, an object-activation
daemon, and object administration and
ORB monitoring tools. The IDL compiler
is a full CORBA implementation and com
plies with CORBA's C+ +Mapping spec
ification. The object-activation daemon
conserves server resources by making sure
only those objects that are currently in use
(or that are frequently needed, a config
uration option a developer can select) are
running and avai lab le.
Web Application Server, from Oracle,
consists of a Web server, TP monitor func
tion, and a set of development tools for
Web-based applications. Oracle calls its
TP monitor the Web Request Broker
(WRB) . The Web server, a relabeled ver

sion of the Spyglass server and termed the
Web Listener, accepts incoming HTTP
requests from the browser and passes
them directly to the WRB, which exam
ines the requests. If an association exists
between a request and an entry in the WRB
configuration file, WRB forwards the
request to the appropriate cartridge-a
program built with Oracle's development
tools. For unassociated HTTP messages,
the Web Listener behaves as an ordinary
Web server.
The WRB itself consists of three sepa
rate components types: the Dispatcher
(WRBD), one or more Execution Engines
(WRBXes) associated with each WRB ser
vice (such as Java or PLJSQL), and a com
mon API to interface with each WRBX.
The WRBD recognizes the object types
specified by incoming URL requests by
examining the WRB configuration file and
identifying a match between the URL
and a list of virtual directories. Each of
these directories is associated with a WRB

Oracle's WRB API vs. ISAPI and NSAPI

•

Oracle WRB API
DLL for transaction A

'

Oracle WRB API
DLL for transaction B

In Oracle's Web Request Broker (WRB) API environment, each transac
tion's business logic runs In Its own address space and Is less likely to
crash the Web server (oranothertransaction's logic) when bugs crop up.
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In the ISAPI and NSAPI environments, Dlls that process transactions
exist in the same address space as the Web server, which e<1n be risky
if a transaction DU contains bugs.
ww.byt com
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ization function, a request handler, and a
shutdown function.
Web Application Server, in contrast to
products such as Microsoft's Transaction
Server, lets developers treat multiple relat
ed Web pages (HTML requests) as a single
atomic transaction. Additionally, the WRB
instantiates a separate process to handle
each different transaction type, thus iso
lating the handling of transactions from
the TP monitor and Web server process
es. If the business logic handling a partic
ular transaction crashes, the failure will
likely not affect the WRB or the Web serv
er (see the figure on page 82). Web Appli
cation Server, Oracle says, will become
more object-oriented later this year when
the product gains an IDL compiler an d
ORB features.

service, which is conceptually a combi
nation WRBX and associated shared
library. For instance, a URL directory
field starting with /Java might be config
ured to initiate the Java interpreter. The
WRBD also controls the number of incar
nations of WRB service initiated from a
particular WRBX. Programmers create
WRB cartridges by registering three call
back functions with the WRBX: an initial-
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you need to incorporate into a transac
tion processing environment, BEA's
Tuxedo/Jolt (along with the Prolifics
tools) or IBM's Transaction Server may
be the best answer. For new development
projects revolving around other Micro

Visigenic Software
San Mateo, CA
800-632 ~2864
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Distin~t

soft developer tools, Microsoft's Trans
action Server is worth a look. KIVA's
Enterprise Server is appropriate for new
development that's entirely Web-based.
Oracle's Web Application Server has a
robust architecture and promises great
things in the future. If you're involved in
a development effort not needing TP
monitor support until later this year, you
might want to defer choosing a TP moni
tor until Borland's Midas suite is avai l
able. And if you're a heavily object-ori
ented shop, Vi sigenic Software's
VisiBroker for Java will help yo u distrib
ute the work load.
Complex, high-volume, Web-based
applications are the wave of the future for
many companies. TP monitor middleware
technology can save these companies
(perhaps yours?) many person-months of
time and effort. m
Barry Nance, a computer analyst and co11s11f
tant for 25 years, is a BYTE contributing editor
and author of Introduction to Networking
(Que, 1997), Using OS/2 Warp (Que, 1994),
and Client/Server LAN Programming (Que,
1994). Yo11ca11 reach him at barryn@bix.com.
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The Pul I of Push
Web push technology is exploding-even
though there's no such thing.
By Edmund X. Dejesus
entioning "push" technology could lead to a shove
these days. That's partly because the people who sup
port Web push technology-advertisers, informa
tion services-don't like to be perceived as pushy,
even though they'd prefer to be in your face 24 hours a day. But
mainly it's because there's no such thing as Web push technolo
gy and never has been. A pure push technology would put data
in formation, software, or
advertising-on your screen
or in your machine without
you asking for it. But no
alleged Web push technolo
gy works that way.
There is, in fact, a spec
trum of push technologies,
ranging from actively sub
scribing to a service that will
send you things practically
continually, to receiving
things almost solely because
you ' re on the Web. We'll look
at these technologies and
some of their implications.

It's Really P·ull++

0

z

~
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The way the Web works
makes it difficult to imple
ment a pure push technolo
gy. When you click on a Web
address link, your client
browser sends a request to
the remote server that ser
vices the Web address associ
ated with that link. That
remote Web server finds the
requested page and sends it
off to your browser. Your
browser (eventually) receives
and displays that page. But you initiated the contact.
Even when there seems to be prolonged contact with a Web
site--such as when you download a file-you initiated that con
tact. And the remote Web server is just doing its best to send you
that "page" (whose loose definition includes downloads, stream
ing audio, and much else). The remote server didn't reach out
and touch your browser uninvited.
The conclusion? The Web is primarily a "pull" medium: You
decide what you want, your browser finds it-you pull it in.
This is not good enough for advertisers who want to get their
messages in front of you, or information distributors who want
www.byte.com

you to subscribe to their services. It's like noncableTV: The ads
and programming get to only whoever happens to be sitting in
front of the box at that moment.
Given that all push technology involves something you did
to initiate the result, the least pushy end of the spectrum is sim
ple notification. For example, each day the eBay auction ser
vice (http://www.ebay.com) sends you e-mail to let you know the
current highest bid on your
merchandise.
E-mail is only one form of
notification such services
use. Other methods include
an HTML page that you can
check or even a beeper sig
nal. For example, Netree's
NetBuddy is a 16-bit Win
dows utility that looks at
Web sites you're interested
in and lets you know when
they change. It's free. You
don't even need a Web
browser to use it. Surflogic
LLC's Surfbot 2.0 offers
more features, including a
browser, for Windows 95.
Even Microsoft's Internet
Explorer 4.0 includes notifi
cation as a feature.
Depending on the service,
you might be able to control
how it notifies you, how
often, and so forth. But over
all, this kind of notification
is not very interactive, obtru
sive, or demanding of
resources or throughput.
Up a notch on the pushi
ness spectrum is a profile. A
profile watches Web pages or other sources of information, looks
for matches to desired information, and forwards that infor
mation to you. You supply the criteria to the profile in the form
of keywords, dates, values, rules of comparison, and other con
ditions. Profiles have more smarts than simple notification. There
is a lot more processing going on behind the scenes. They are
not just giving you a once-a-day report. Also, their contact with
you is probably unpredictable since it is governed by whether the
conditions you are looking for have been fulfilled. (Again, by con
trast, notification may well be telling you the same unchanged
information every day.) There's no telling when (or even if) the
AUGUST 1 9 97
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condi tions you' re looking for will occur.
Who knows when that stock will hit 50?
The media that the profiles use to con
tact you are similar to those for notifica
ti o n. Bur they are probably more intru
sive, si nce you may be loo kin g fo r
info rmation that has definite rime value.
There is more interactivity here, at least
in setting up the desired conditions, bur
still little impact o n resources.
Nor surprisingly, you can build whole
services around filtering the fi re hose of
Web in formation. Examples of those that
have include Individual's N ewsPage (sub
sc riptio n) , Excite Li ve's NewsTracker
(free), MIT Media Lab's FishWrap (free),
Netsca pe's In-B ox Dir ect (free ), a nd
Yahoo!'s My Yahoo (free ).
Th ird in pushiness is automatic pull.
Th ere may be a set o f Web pages yo u
check frequently-stock prices, or weath
e r re po rts, o r Dilbert cartoo ns. Auto
matic pull will grab all th ese pages and
sto re th em for yo ur la ter peru sa l. Al
though it doesn' t seem pushy, au tomatic
pull can actually be grabbing a lot of mate
rial and placing it in front of you. You may
also receive these in the form of e-mail, or
at least e-mail letting you kn ow that these
pages are waiting fo r you.
Automatic pull most likely occurs when
yo u are o n the Web, a nd it stores the
grabbed pages locall y. T his requires more
effort and interaction on your part, both
in setting up what to look forand in review
ing what you receive. This is diffe rent from
a profile: The actual Web pages are show
ing up for you to peruse. It also requires
mo re resources to store the info rmation.

The Pull of Push
And it may affect throughput iflots of peo
ple are doing it: If everyone in a company
wa nts th e fin al prices whe n th e stock
exchange closes, there's going to be a surge
of contention for Web access.
Auto matic pull products include First
Floor 's Smart Bookmarks, Folio's Web
Retri eve r, Fo refront Group 's Web
Whacker, Freeloader 's Freeloader (no
cost), and Metz Softwa re's Net riever.
Automated push is t he nex t leve l in
pushiness, and most would agree that iris
pushy. You subscribe to a service that pub
li ~ he s (pushes) info rmation to you. T he
service probably publishes according to
its own schedule of updates. This means
that you have to be on the Web continu
ally to receive the broadcasts. (So me of
t he prod ucts cache th e in fo rmatio n fo r
you and fo rward it when you do hit the
Web.) Typically, this also requi res special
client software on yo ur end to send o ut
periodic requests for updates (" polling"
the service). Remember, on the Web you
don' t get anything unless you ask fo r it.
Automated push is more like "automated
as k. " W hat yo u get may be full -sc reen
reports or running banners of headlines
at the bottom of your screen.
There's lots of interactivity going on at
this level. You' re choosing which info r
mation stream to look at. You're refining
your choices. The service may be refining
what it sends you, or trying to guess what
else it can entice you with. Advertisers are
more interested in tl1is than in most of the
other types of push: Your choices give them
information about you, including what
you might like to buy or use. Plus, ads can

Pushing Air

A

irMedia has a unique solution to avoiding the network congestion that hundreds of
users accessing the Web simultaneously can cause. AirMedia gets its push program·
ming from wireless receivers, bypassing the wiring entirely.
The AirMedia Live Internet Broadcast Network can carry publicly available news, scores,
and reports, along with more private corporate information and even individually addressed
messages, in case you can't bear to be parted from your stock portfolio prices. All without
conventional wired access to the Web.
A pyramidal NewsCatcher wireless receiver (made by Global Village Communication)
sits on your desktop and receives the broadcasts (or narrowcasts or unicasts, as the case
may be). This information then passes to your PC through a serial cable.
On screen, the information can appear in several ways, including a scrolling banner or a
small headline display. You can also receive information as e·mail notification.
You must subscribe to the AirMedia service and must buy the receiver. But this may be a
small price to pay for near·real·time news without any impact on your network.
AirMedia has recently established a hardware platform for mobile use. This allows push
technology to notebooks and hand·helds away from the office. It may also be the only prac·
tical way to address the needs of mobile users.
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be in the fl ow with the in fo rmation.
Auto mate d push a lso uses up mo re
resources (saving info rmation locally) and
starts makin g big dents in throughput.
H ooking up continuall y to the Web and
getting fed regular hits of H.TML can be a
majo r d rag o n We b access, especiall y if
many peopl e in yo ur orga nizati o n are
doing the same thing. Plus, all that mate
ria l is suc king up netwo rk disk space.
Administ rato rs have co mplained about
several products in this regard, including
IFusion Com's Arrive and PointCast.
Most pushy of all is channel-changer
technology. This sounds like what it is: You
are plugged into one or more content deliv
ery services and merely change "channels"
to select weather, sports, financial info, or
whatever. Ir's like cable TV o n your PC.
Again, your client browser must be send·
ing a stream of "update me" messages to
the remote server. This approach has the
most interest of advertisers, for good rea
son: If you' re lookingar somerhingall the
ti me, they kn ow you're going to see their
message.

How They Work
H ow does all this stuff work ? Di ffe rent
products use different technologies and
strategies. Access to servers can happen in
various ways. Back Web can go with plain
o ld HTTP, for example, o r a protoco l
based on UDP. Castaner uses a proprietary
method to perfor m transfers-based on
TCP-of both Java code (that can boot
strap furth er processing) and differential
dow nloads to the browser client. N et
sca pe 's N ercas rer (or Co nst e ll a ti o n) ,
based on Castanet, uses a similar mix of
Java applets, HTML, and HTTP.
Many of the tools, recognizing t hat they
can placeasignificamdrainon bandwidth,
get smart about when they tune in. Back
Web's Po lite Age nt can tell when yo ur
connectio n to the Internet is idle and then
start sending its ch annel inform at ion
across. When you use the lnternet again
by clicking o n a Web link, fo r example
BackWeb stops transmitting until the con
nection is idle agai n. When that happens,
the download picks up where it left off.
Ba ckWe b a lso compresses its content
before downloading, minimizing traffic
and netwo rk usage. PointCast uses idle
moments to display a stream or a "screen
saver" broadcast of news and other co n
tent. McAfee's SecureCasr does the same
with virus updates, and software updates
can travel the same way. If only part of the
www.byte.com

Disk space a problem? Too many disk drives? Here's the solution. Make
Room. 120MB of room. Introducing SuperDis~M and the LS-120drive.
Unlike the ZipM
drive, the LS-120 drive is compatible with standard 3.5"
disks. So you on~ need one drive. In other words, don't buy a PC
without it. To learn more about the SuperDisl<" diskette and other
LS-120 solutions for notebook, desktop, and add-on drives, call
1·800·888·1889, ext. 4050 or visitwww.imation.com.
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DELL DIMENSION DESKTOPS FOR BUSINESS
Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KBL2 Cache • NEW 24X Variable EIDECD-ROM Drive • Microsoft* Office 97 Small Business Edition plus Bookshelf
• MS" Windows• 95 • MS Mouse (MS lntelliMouse on XPS Systeml • 2 Universal Serial Bus (USBI Ports • 3 Year Limited Warranty' with 1Year On-site• Service
Upgrades: • 3Com• 3C905 Fast Etherlink• XL 10/100 PCI Card. add $109. • 4/BGB EIDE TR4 TBU.add Sl 99. • HP LaserJet 6Pse Printer.add $799. • 3-Pak of Zip lOOMB Cartridges. add $39.

NEWDELLDIMENSIONXPS M233s

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s

266MHz PENTIUM" II PROCESSOR
FEATURING MMX'" TECHNOLOGY

233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR
FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY

233MHz PENTIUM• PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:
• 64MB EDD Memory with ECC
• NEW 7GB Hard Drive (10msl
• NEW lOOOTl< TrinitroneMonitor
(15.9" v i.s.. .26dpl
• NEW Matrox Millennium II 4MB
WRAM Video Card
• Integrated Yamaha 16-bit Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
• Iomega Zip lOOMB JOE Internal
Drive with One Cartridge

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDO Memory
• 4.3GB Hard Drive (lOmsl
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15.9" v.i.s.I
• NEW4MBEDOViRGE3DVideoCard
• IntegratedYamaha 16-bit Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
• Iomega Zip 100MB IDEInternal
Drive with One Cartridge
Upgrade to 64M8 EDD Memory with
ECC. add $299.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MBSDRAM Memory
• 43GB Hard Drive (lOmsl
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15.9' v.i.s.I
• NEW 4MB EDO ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
Upgrade to a6.468 Hard Drive with
512K8 cache (9.5msJ. add $85.
Upgrade to a Matrox Millennium II
4M8 WRAM Video Card. add $99.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 43GB Hard Drive (10ms)
• BOOHS Trinitron Monitor
(13.7" v.i.s .. .26dpl
• NEW 4MB EDO ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
Upgrade to 64M8 SDRAM. add $239.
Upgrade to a 1000LS Monitor
(15.9" v.i.s.J, add $119.

NEWDEllDIMENSION"XPS H26& NEWDEllDIMENSION XPS H233

*

*

*

*
*

$3399

$2599

Business Lease•: $126/Mo.
Order Code 1500709

$2399

$2199

Business Lease•: $96/Mo.
Order Code #500708

Business Lease: $89/Mo.
Order Code 1500707

Business Lease: $81/Mo.
Order Code #500706

DELL DIMENSION DESKTOPS FOR HOME
Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • NEW 24X Variable EIDECD-ROM Drive • NEW 56K Capable** U.S. Robotics x2 Telephony Modem
• MS Windows95 • MS Mouse (MS lntelliMouse on XPS Systems! • 2 Universal Serial Bus (USBI Ports • 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1Year On-site Service
Upgrades: • Iomega Zip 1OOMB IDE Internal Drive w/One Cartridge, add $99. • HP DeskJet 820Cse Color Printer. add $299. • 3 yrs. On-site Service. add $99.

NEWDBlDIMENSION XPS H2li& NEWDB.LDIMENSION XPS HZli6

NEW DELL DIMENSIJN XPS MZ33s

DELL DIMENSION M166e

266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR IMNX)

266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR IMMXI

233MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSORW/MMX

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDD Memory with ECC
• NEW 7GB Hard Drive (l Omsl
• lOOOTl< Trinitron Monitor
(15 9" vi.s.. .26dpl
• NEW Matrox Millennium 11 BMB
WRAM Video Card
• Yamaha 32 Wa ve Table Sound
• Altec ACS-490 Full Dolby" Surround
Sound Speakers with Subwoofer
• lomP.ga Zir lOOMB IDE Internal
Drive with One Cartridge
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
plus Encarta

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDD Memory
• 6.4GB Hard Drive with 512KB Cache
(9 .5ms)
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15.9" v.i.s.I
• NEW Matrox Millennium JI 4MB
WRAM Video Card
• Integrated Yamaha 16-bit Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-290 Speakers
with Subwoofer
• MS Home Essentials plus Best of
Entertainment Pack
Upgrade co 64M8 EDD Memory wit/I
ECC. add $299.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive (12msl
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15.9' v. i.s.I
• NEW 4MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-290 Speakers with
Subwoofer
• MS Home Essentials plus Best of
Entertainment Pack
Upgrade to a 4.368 Hard Drive (/Oms).
add$65.

Common features listed above plus:
• 16MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive (12msl
• BOOHS Trinitron Monitor
(13.7" v.i.s .. .26dpl
• 2MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video
• Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
• MS Home Essentia ls plus Best of
Entertainment Pack
Upgrade co 32MB SDRAM. aclcl $119.
Upgrade to a IOOOLS Monitor
(15.9" v.i.s.}, add $119.

*

*

*
*

$1899

$3499

$2999

$2499

Order Code 1500704

Order Code #500703

Order Code#500702

Order Code #500701

Thousands of other custom configurations
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GET FREE DELL NEWS, RIGHT AT YOUR DESKTOP!

With DirectNews, Dell's free priority email bulletin, you can get
pricing, product announcements, and limited time offers emailed
direct to your computer, as soon as they become available. This
money and time saving bulletin is availabl e exclusively by
subscription. And it's easy to subscribe. Just email us at
listserver@dell.com with the message "join ddn" And then
watch your mailbox for the inside scoop on Dell's latest offers.

DESKTOP
SOFTWARE
DESCRIPTIONS
DELL DIMENSION M166a

MS Office 97 Smell Business
Edition (SBE) includes:
• Word 97
• Excel 97
• Publisher 97
• Outlook 97
• Automap Streets Plus
• Small Business Financial Mgr 97
• Internet Explorer 3.0

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY
Common features listed above plus:
• 16MB SDRAM Memory
• 43GBHard Drive (10ms)
• NEW BOOLS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)
• 2MB EDD ViRGE 3D Video
Upgrade to 32MB SORAM, add $719.
*Upgrade to an BOOHS Trinitron
Monitor (13.7" v.i.s., .26dp), add$49.
Sound Blaster 16 PnP and A/tee
ACS-90 Speakers, add $89.
Iomega Zip 1OOMB /OE Internal
Drive with One Canridge, add $99.

*

MS Home Essentials plus Best of
Entertainment Pack includes:
• Word 97
• Works 4.0
• Encarta 97
• Greetings Workshop
• Arcade
• Internet Explorer 3.0
• TETRIS, Taipei. SkiFree,
Dr. BlackJack and more.

*

*

$1799
Business Lease: $67/Mo.
Order Code #500705

Common features listed above plus:
• 96MBECC EDDMemory
• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive
[7200 RPM. Bms] (27GB Max.)
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive
• MS Windows NT• Server 4.0
*Upgrade to 72BMB ECG EDD
Memory, add $220.
*Upgrade to a 9GB Ultra-Wide
SCS/-3 Hard Drive, add $450.
Upgrade to 3 Years On-site Service.
add$99.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB ECC EDD Memory
• 2GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive
[7200 RPM. Bms] (27GBMax.)
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive
• 3Com OfficeConnect Hub B/TPC
Upgrade to 64MB ECG EDO
Memory, add $239.
*Upgrade to a 4GB Ultra-Wide
SCSl-3 Hard Drive, add $320.
4/ BGB SCSI DAT Tape Backup,
add$749.

$4999

$3249

Business Lease: $179/Mo.
Order Code 1250072

Business Lease:$119/Mo.
Order Code #250070

*

*

*

DELL LATITUDE NOTEBOOKS
Common features:• 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • Options Bay accepts 12X Variable CD -ROM. 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included), or Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery
• PCI Bus with 12B-bit Graphics Accelerator with 64K Colors • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lithium Ion Battery • Microsoft Windows 95
• lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant • Touchpad • Under 7 Pound s" • Extendable 1 Year Warranty'

NEW D'ELL LATITUDE- LM Mtli6ST NEW DELL LATlTlJDE lM>'M11i6ST 'NEW DBl LATITUDElM M166ST .. DELL LATIJUDE1,M1'133ST
166MHzPENllUMPROCESSORW/MMX .' 166MHiPENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX
133MRz PENTIUM' Pll()CESSOR

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX
Common features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 72MBRAM
• 2.1GB Hard Drive
• 2nd Lithium Ion Battery
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
*Motorola 33.6Fax Modem, add$169.
*3Com LAN+ 33.6 Modem PC Card.
add$349.
Dell Latitude LM Pon Replicator.
add $159.
* Leather Carrying Case. add $729.

*

$3949
Business Lease: $142/Mo.
Order Code #800143

1

Common features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 40MB RAM (72MB Max.)
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
Upgrade to 72MB RAM. add $299.
Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive,
add$149.
*2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199.
3Com 1OBase-TNetwork Card,
add$739.

Common features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 16MB RAM (72MB Max.)
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $299.
Upgrade to a 2.7GB Hard Drive,
add $149.
*2nd lithium Ion Battery, add $199.
*Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem. add $169.
*Dell Latitude LM Pon Replicator.
add$759.
*Leather Carrying Case, add $729.

$3499

$2999

*
*
*

1

Business Lease: $129/Mo.
Order Code #800144

*
*

1

Busi ness Lease: $111/Mo.
Order Code #800140

available. What can we build yours to do?

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

800-418-3355
TO ORDER ONLINE

Mon-Fri 7am-9pmCT
Sat 10am-6prn CT
Sun 12pm-5prn CT
In Canada: call 800-233-1589
GSA Contract #GS-35F-40760

www.de11.com/buyde 11 I Keycode #01238 I

Common features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 16MB RAM (72MBMax.)
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem
Upgrade to 24MB RAM. add $99.
* Upgrade to a 2.7GB Hard Drive,
add$149.
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199.
Nylon Carrying Case, add $69.
*Dell Latitude LM Pon Replicator.
add$759.

*

*

$2699'
Business Lease: $100/Mo.
Order Code #800138

Building Network Apps
content has changed, only the changes
need come across (a differential down
load) . Even large files can be muscled
across fairly painlessly.

The Pull of Push

Where's the Filter?

0

You tell a server what you
want to watch for, typically, by
filling out a Web form.

Pushing Channel Buttons
The big guns in channel-changer tech
nology aren't the advertisers. They are
Microsoft and Netscape, both of whom
have made this a prioriry.
It's not hard to see why. The days when
sophisticated HTML-heads dominated
the Web are over. The Web is becoming a
commodity that the public logs onto.
But it's a confusing place for them. The
company that can point people to a nice,
simple, TV-like nook where they can
make simple selections, get information
or entertainment they need or want, and
keep them rhere-thar company is going
to own the market. And the viewers have
no idea of the "constant-ask," non push
technology that backs it all up.
There are many companies seeking a
niche in this market. PoimCast was the
pioneer, with ad-supported channels, and
it continues to innovate. Its technology
can push information beyond firewalls,
making it easier for browsers to access it.
Marimba's Castanet downloads Java pro
grams that enable applications and chan
nels. Other products that take a similar
approach include BackWeb Technologies'
BackWeb, Intermind's Communicator,
Veriry's lntelliServ (part of its Search'97
suite), and Wayfarer's QuickCast.
These differ in what client and server
software is necessary. And a corporate
solution may involve a dedicated server
that does nothing but forward requests to
remote servers and handle requests from
local browsers . That gets pricey, but it
might save the network from getting
bogged down by pushed information.
But there is no doubt that Microsoft
and Netscape are leading this dance. Parr
of Netscape's new Communicator suite
uses the Castaner software originally de
veloped by Marimba. Microsoft's version
of channel changing is called Active Desk
top. Once, Netscape had an arrangement
to carry PointCast's content. Bur since
then, Microsoft and PointCast have made
another arrangement to use Active Desk
top to deliver PointCast's cha nnels.
Thi s may seem like fickleness, but it
reflects the true nature of rhe market and
the technologies. Many are betting on
channel changing to be the most popular
push technology on the Web. And no
84NA
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If necessary, you check out the
Web pages the server recommended.

Client-based filters
All your profile lnfonnatlon Is stored locally and used by a client application.
Examples Include PolntCast and lntermlnd's Communicator.

0

You configure your client
software with the conditions
you want to watch for.

@ The client software
periodically polls the server to
see if the conditions are met

Push technology falls into two categories, based on
whether the filter is on the server or on the client.
one is betting that so me outsider can
elbow either Microsoft or Netscape out
of rhe way. There will be two standards
for this technology- Microsoft's and
Netscape's-and most soft\vare providers
and nearly all content providers are lin
ing up behind one or the other.
Of course, there 's no reason that the
user can't run software that taps both
technologies. As a resu lt, all the content
that either provides will somehow
become available to whoever wants it.

Pushing the Envelope
Microsoft has come our with its own
"standard" for channel management, the
Channel Definition Format (CDF). CDF
includes the capabiliry for creating chan
nels on a deparrmentor group level. Plus,
CDF can automatically convert ordinary
browser bookmarks into channels. Thus,
sites you find useful can become more vis
ible to others within your organization.

While defining standards can be tricky,
the policy of following Microsoft's lead
is not usually a recipe for disaster. Some
products, like DataChannel's Channel
Manager, already support CDF.
Though some regard CDF as thin in
details, the World Wide Web Consortium
is considering it as a possible standard.
Based partly on eXtensible Markup Lan
guage (XML), CDF defines certain prop
erties that pertain to over-the-Web broad
cast, including frequ ency of updating,
limits on the amount of information sent,
and server addresses that will be used.
Most observers feel that some standard
is needed in this field because of the pro
Ii ferating number of proprietary and
incompatible technologies. Whether CDF
is that standard has not been decided. One
contrarian, not surprisingly, is Netscape,
with its Java/HTMUHTTP approach. This
may turn into a two-standard (oxymoron
watch!) area.
continued
www.byte.co m

Building Network Apps
The push technology in Netscape's
Constellation has emerged.from the
chrysalis as Netcaster. Netcaster supports
a channel model that can include Dynam
ic HTML, with layers, dynamic fonts, and
canvas mode. Channel Finder gives users
a way to look at and possibly subscribe to
existing brand-name channels. (Yes, IS
managers have the keys; they can cus
tomize the channels available and restrict
access to company-specific content.) Net
caster also does automatic pull, grabbing
and caching any site or channel for later
viewing off-line. The whole shebang is
still based on Marimba's Castanet.

Pulling a Fast One
There remains the pesky problem of keep
ing all that input from the Web from gag
ging networks. But there are ways ro
deal with this. For example, you could use
a proxy server to field the incoming Web
material and hold it for users to access.
In fact, PointCast has realized the neces
sity for this in some situations and would
be quite happy to sell you such a server.
Just altering the time and frequency of
updating can make a big difference. You
can usually set up your system to update
automatically, which usually means that
updates will occur when the machine is
idle . Your possibly vital news/weather/

The Pull of Push

Rustling So~ware

Y

ou may getthe impres
sion that the only things
that push technology push
es are Web pages and news,
weather, and sports. Such is
not the case. Push technol
ogy can also be an efficient
and effective way to distrib
ute software, upgrades, and
adjuncts.
Castanet already down
loads Java applets for its own
channel-related purposes.
This capability offers the pos
sibility of pushing Java-based
software out to users. This
would probably be of special
interest to enterprises that
intend to use network com-

sports updates then become a kind of
high-info-density screen saver. This effec
tively staggers access to the Web and pre
vents bottlenecks.
If the information you're looking for
isn't extremely time-sensitive-like clos
ing stock prices well after the exchange
has shut down-the updates can occur
overnight. You merely have to leave your
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puters with a Java basis.
Upgrading the software at
each machine would be
much simpler, for example.
Corel already intends to push
a not-quite-beta version ofits
Java office suite out to Marim
ba users. You can do the
same type of thing with Ac
tiveX controls.
McAfee is fielding Secure
Cast, which will push infor
mation about viruses to
users. This information will
upgrade existing profiles that
McAfee software (including
VirusScan) uses to identify
and eliminate viruses. The
service will be free to existing

flictscape ·..
.Communications
·Mountain Vi~. CA

VirusScan customers. Se
cureCast will be using Back
Web to provide the push
capability. TouchStone Soft
ware's PC-cillin is similar, but
you must subscribe to the
service.
Cybermedia's Oil Change
provides the ability to push
patches, upgrades, and dri
vers to software users. A
Web database keeps track
of which goes with what and
downloads directly to the
user. This may well mark the
beginning of a new software
distribution channel : your
computer ordering software
it knows it needs.

machine on and configure your software
to know when to refresh the information.
This moves the Web access to off-peak
times when contention is unlikely.
Simply reducing the frequency of
updating can make a big difference. Do
you really have to be checking in every
five minutes? Once an hour, or once a day,
might well suffice. Organizations can then
establish the level they can safely tolerate.
The future of push technology will
involve several competing phenomena.
First, the number of external channels
available will multiply, creating variety,
choice, and confusion. Second, your
enterprise will want its intranet to become
a channel. Third, all that traffic is bound
to affect the lnternet and cause more con
cern about its always-future collapse.
Fourth, your enterprise will want to re
strict what users can access, and how
often. Last, you don't want all this extra
traffic to gag your network to the extent
that it interferes with normal work get
ting done (remember that?). There's no
doubt that resolving all these different
forces will indeed be a push.
Your best bet on push technology might
not involve push technology at all. The
lMAP4 mail protocol, already a standard,
can handle HTML, Java, JavaScript, and
so on. The right e-mail system could pro
vide push-like technology without push .
That might be all the push you need. Iii
EdmimdX. Dejesus (edejesus@compuserve
.com) is a BITE senior technical editor.
www.byte.com

120Beats1/0
Bottlenecks
High-performance servers will start using a new 1/0 architecture
to boost performance without costing a fortune.
By Tom Thompson
oday's PC servers face ever-daunting demands on their
resources. Beside traditional roles of file, mail, and
prim services, such machines must now handle new
tasks, such as database queries, on-line transaction
processing, and streaming video for multimedia applications. The
explosive growth of the Internet and corporate intra nets hasn't
helped: Now servers must manage numerous high-speed net
work connections and churn
out graphics and Java applets
for content-rich Web applica
tions. A PC server's architec
ture wasn't designed to deal
with the large throughput
that these tasks demand.
Boosting throughput to han
dle these loads has meant
adding more hardware to the
server, such as more proces
sors for symmetric multipro
cessing (SMP) and specialized
(read: expensive) high-speed
peripherals. How far you
could improve your corpo
rate network's capacity going
this route has been deter
mined by the size of your
equipment budget.
However, a recently intro
duced 1/0 architecn1re called
Intelligent I/O, or 120,
changes the situation. 12 0
compliant servers will be able
to administer more tasks
despite a limited amount of
hardware because the archi
tecture off-loads portions of
the work onto intelligent 1/0
subsystems. Dedicated UO
processors (IOPs) on these subsystems take care of the gritty
derails of interrupt handling, buffering, and data transfers. This
improves the server's 1/0 throughput and frees the server's main
processors so that they can handle more critical tasks.

12 0 in a Nutshell
An independent standards body known as the 120 Special Inter
est Group (SIG) manages I 20's architecture and specifications;
www.byte.com

see the group's Web site at http://\vww.i2osig.org/. The standard
has widespread support, with the list of members on the steer
ing committee reading like a Who's Who of the computer indus
try. System OEMs such as Compaq , NetFrame, and Hewlett
Packard are on it, as are OS vendors such as Microsoft, Novell,
and the Santa Cruz Operation (SCO). Networking companies
such as Bay Networks, Cabletron Systems, and Eicon Technol
ogy are also members. Ver
sion 1.5 of the 12 0 specifica
tion was approved by SIG
members this March.
While we have covered
120 before (see "Smarter and
Faster 1/0 for Servers" in the
May BITE), a brief summary
won't hurt. 120 features a
hardware-independent ar
chitecture centered around
a "split driver" model. An
120 driver consists of an OS
specific module (OSM) and
a hardware device module
(HOM). The OSM manages
OS-specific derails such as
the fi le system or higher-lev
el network protocols, while
the HOM understands de
vice arcana, such as control
register addresses and 1/0
port addresses, and deals
with interrupt hand ling.
The OSM typically operates
in main memory as an OS
process, while the HOM exe
cutes on an !OP. A server's
firmware must be modified
so that when it scans the PCI
buses for devices at boot
time, it recognizes 120-compliant devices and uses a different
procedure to install their drivers, as shown in the figure "Boot
Sequence Using 12 0" (page 87).
The modules communicate by passing messages (typically
pointers to data) through a communications layer, which is actu
ally a queue. There is a standard set of message types for block
storage devices (hard disks and CD-ROM drives), network inter
faces (Ethernet and Fiber Distributed Dara Interface, or FDDI),
AUGUS T 1 99 7
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RAlD arrays, and other services. OSMs will
be implemented in Windows NT 5.0 as a
DLL and as a NetWare loadable module
(NLM) in Novell's Intra netWare. The
HOM portion of the 12 0 architecture is
currently built around Intel's i960 RP
and i960 RD IOPs. These !OPs run Wind
River's IxWorks, a multit hreaded real
time OS (RTOS). Ix Works implements the
object-oriented AP! described by the 120
standard, >vhich simplifies driver design.
Because the driver ha lves converse by
passing messages, there is no reason other
!OPs cou ld not be used. Furthermore,
the common communications interface
allows, say, a block-storage OSM to inrer
operate with the HDM of any vendor's
mass storage device.

12') Hardware Arclitecture

'i I T
1

~
~

1
SystemPCI bus

The Throughput Problem
Because of I2 0's divide- and -conquer
strategy, it promises to wring more per
formance out of existing hardware. To
understand why, we have to look at nvo
big issues that server architectures must
face: availabi lity and sca labil ity. Avail
abi lity is where the server has sufficient
resources (memory, disk drives, nenvork
inte rfaces, and processor capacity) to
instantl y process requests. Given enough
users bombarding a se rver with requests,
such reso urces become scarce, and the

.

The '20 architecture is flexible, and it's capable of
abstracting many layers of 1/0 controllers from the OS.
server's availability then plummets.
Scalability means thatwhen you do add

, By
Your Peers
...............................................
;:,

, o
ne ·ofthe most interesting aspeCIS·Of
.
12 0 ·s a mechanism called pf:!er-to,peer'
comrrrunications. Championea by Xpoint
Technologies, which gave the technology'to
the 120 Special Interest Group, it lets two or
more devices transfer data between them
selves w_ith little or noiinvolvement on the P,art:
oHhe OS or main processor. This enables a
newcat~gocy of "brilliant handlers" that.run·on
, an 1/0 pr!'lCBSsOr (10P). ffor example, ~peer,•. ·
t()·pi;ierhard~are device.module (t-!i0M)1 might11~
monitor.l:iiOcik-storagedatatraffic to implement
disk mirroring. It could also copy recently mod
ified filesfrom ahard.drive to a backup tape. A
peer·to·Reer OS-specific module (OSM) pro·
vides os·information,.such as file system type,
to the HOM so that it can set up the transfers.
Additionally, the OSM acts as a traffic cop to·
monit.orfile access rights and supervise the
transfer. The peer-to-peer specifications did
not make it into the 12 0 1.5 release, but they
will be provided as an addendum later. They
will become part of version 2.0, which is du.e
out in March 19-98.
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more resources to a server, the cumula
tive effect on its performance should be
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The peer-to-peer layer allows devices to communic~te
and move data without involving the main processor.
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Boot Sequence Using ~
Main memory

0
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limn sans fw dnlces 11111
ilSbls tSmrs
bJMR.
possily Ille ... tiM Ille OS his•).

c-..

8 "'btnf Cllllt scm PCI llas(es).
hr liO devices, it INds the ml-line
OS (11115) fnm Ille

,...._,s

limn

...sin ii Ill Ille l/O pncesser (IOP).

8 11ie 11115 blids tlle IOP's message

'*""sans for liO devices, nl

0

The Ii& rurce mnrg11r posh Ille
....i 11111 lecalill Ifils . . .

Noll: 1lle l/O pncesser
•..._iuu

... Ille. . . ngistry.

periplienl ard, llut
itcahls..em
the llllin lodc lion

CD 111e OS mes t1ie ndstrJ to lull m
llS-specilic-- (OSI) fw Ille
periplienl's dnice type 11111 lilllls it
to Ille lilJ dftice'sHDM.

.............
dewlces/llDMs.

0 111e OSM CGllllllicates to Ille HDM
by.passq mesuges llnllll 11111 ....

loads ucb device'sbanlwn dftice
_..(HDM).

New boot firmware that recognizes '20 devices is necessary because
th ey're owned by an IOP and use a diffe rent setup sequence.
linear. This approach works-up to acer
tain point. Adding more resources to the
server means that more devices compete
for the same system bus. It can become
so congested that the additional proces
sors and peripherals wind up waiting for
a chance on the bus. Now the system bus
is the scarce resource, and adding extra
hardware does little to improve perfor
mance. One solution is to add more bus
es to the system- a technique supercom
puter designers have used (see "The
World's Fastest Computers," January
1996 BYTE). This remedy works, but the
extra hardware and the complex design
drive up the system's price tag.
l/0 exerts an effect on a design 's scala
bility in another way. The server's main
processor-and thereby its buses-can be
tied up for thousands of cycles when per
forming a low-level 1/0 task such as exe
cuting a network interrupt handler. Fur
thermore, the jumps from the server
application to the interrupt handler and
back can create cache misses. For 200
MHz or faster processors, the pipeline
www.byte.com

delays that occur while the cache refi lls
from slower main memory add up to
more lost cycles, thus hampering perfor
mance.
110 enables the efficient use of the serv
er bus because the !OP fields the low-lev
el interrupts in local memory provided for
it. Furthermore, the HDM uses the bus
only when transferring data in bu lk to or
from main memory. With a less congest
ed bus, the server hardware can handle
more tasks. The performance improve
ments can be dramatic: "Some of our tests
have shown an 12 0 implementation con
fers a 495 percent efficiency gain for Win
dows NT throughput," says David Miller
of Xpoinr Techno logies, a company
working on 120 products. This addition
al capacity also contributes to better
scalability for the server. "While a con
ventiona l dual-Pentium Pro ·s erver can
manage only nvo Fast Ethernet cards,
both at 40 Mbps, with an 12 0-compliam
system and our software you can have sev
eral Fast Ethernet cards and operate them
at full capacity [nearly 100 Mbps]," Miller
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What to Look for·in 120 Servers
••• • •uooo o o ooo o ooOooo oooooooo oo o o oo o o ooooo o o oo oo oo oo O•O•U OO• oooo • oooo •o oo oo oo ouo o oo o oooo•o• •o·fo o oo

A

t the time of this ·wpting, 12(kompliant devices are just starting to appe8!' oo the m11r·
ket To ensure that a potential servercan'take advantage of 120's capabirrties, look for
the following features in its design:

e .Flash memory fortheboot ROM: 120 requires arevised boot sequenceto detect 120 -com·
pJiantdevices and install the drivers. Ifthe server's current firmware doesn't support 12 0 , its
flash memory lets you add this ability through an inexpensive softWare download. Even for
ah·l20·savyy server, you'll want this feature.so that you'll be able to add 120 capabilities
coming later, such as Fibre Channel,ATM, and clustering,which will require achange in the
boot process.
• ISA buses need notapply:120 leverages off the capabilities ofthe PC:I bus fo~ device instal·
lation and performance. The~'s AO s.upport for the older bus architecture.

adds. 120 also specifies a unique mode of
operation, termed peer-to-peer, where
devices can communicate directly with
one another wirh little intervention from
rhe server OS. (See "By Your Peers" on
page 86 for more derails.)
As an enabling technology, I2 0's capa·
bilities can be used ro provide a hosr of
services, both new and old, with little
impact on the server's throughput. Cer·
rain of these serv ices would be imple
menred either as intermediate service
modules (ISMs) or through peer-to-peer
services. For network operations, I2 0 can
off-load repetitive chores that make heavy
use of interrupts onto smart nenvork
interface cards (NICs). At a minimum, the
NIC's IOP would execute an ISM char
implements the algorithms used to
encrypt or decrypt secure data streams,
sparing rhe server's host processors from
this computational overhead. However,
given a fast IOP, it's possible to go a !or fur
ther in relieving the server of nenvork
operations. For example, another ISM
would handle rhe handshake used in a
firewall's verification process, and any
associated IP security. Other ISMs could
manage HTIP lookups and process FTP
transfers. Finally, in concert with peer-to·
peer transfers with a hard drive, the !OP
could facilitate Web page caching. Thus,
through I20 ISMs and peer-to-peer ser·
vices, most of the VO-intensive operations
of both a Web server and a proxy server
could be combined on the same NIC. Peer
ro-peer operations could be used to
improve network reliability by imple
menting load balancing on multi port
NICs. If a LAN segment fails on a network,
an ISM on the NIC could detect this, exam
ine the incoming network packets, and
reroute them to a port that's connected to
the backup LAN segment.
For disk storage, an IOP could execute

www.byte.com

an ISM that implements RA.ID functions.
The ISM would then operate I2 0-com
pliant hard drives as parts of a RAID array.
While such a design lacks the speed of a
dedicated RAID controller board, it allows
low-cost servers to reap the benefits of
RAID's storage integrity. Other ISMs could
perform on-the-fly data compression/
decompression between the OS and the
hard drive.

Devil in the Details
The I20 specification is broad, so a wide
range of system designs is possible, each
addressing a different market (see "Types
of I2 0 Designs, " page 91) . Supermicro's
Super P6DNH and Microconics Comput
ers' M6DPd incorporate an i960 IOP on
the main logic board for a low-cost I2 0
implementation. The on-board IOP per
forms most of the interrupt handling for
"dumb" peripherals, and so improves
throughput. The trade-off is that while
the design is cost-effective, it's nor very
scalable. Another issue with this design is
how much intelligence for IJO handling
should be moved to the !OP. Says Gary
Abbott, server technology strategist at
Dell Computer: "Compared to the clock
speeds of IOPs, chip designers are rapid
ly boosting the speed of the main proces
sors. In six months, the increase in speed
of the main processor could negate any
advantage to executing code on an IOP."
Other system designers agree. "Compaq
focuses on investment protection for our
server customers; therefore, the fixed per·
formance ofan IOP on a motherboard has
long-term problems, " com men rs Karl
Walker, director of technology develop
ment for server products at Compaq. Al
though Compaq won't comment on
future products, the IOP could be placed
on a removable daughrercard, which
would extend the system's lifetime for the

I
If you develop software or hardware, yotlre
sure to need the kinds of solutions that NSTL
testing can give you.
Solutions that will help you lower technical
support costs, avoid unexpected
incompatibilities, and achieve the highest
levels of performance.
So, if you want to improve yom marketing,
enhance yom product design, sharpen your
competitive edge, and make sure your
products live up to yom advertising
claims...get tested with NSTL.

We specialize in testing:
"" Network and internet products
"" Telecommunications hardware and software
~Client-server applications
"" Multimedia products
We'U work with you to design a cost-effective
testing program to give you the answers you
need.
Contact us early in your product development
cycle to learn how NSTL can help you get the

bugs out.
"NSTL can test our
[multimedia) programs on
very short notice and with
quick turnaround. And they've
uncovered problems that we
didn't catch after our own
inhouse testing. Their
understanding of multimedia
technology and the end-user
market have helped us deliver
stronger bug-free programs."
/ )avid Harmo11.
!l/(mag er o.f Tt!c/1110/o!!:Y
a11d De1jefop111e11t .Support,
Diw:ove( r l Yu11111<!1 11111/tliuedia

Now It's Your Turn...
Build customer confidence. Sharpen your
competitive edge. Let customers know that
your products have passed rigorous,
independent tests that verify their
compatibility, functionality, and performance.
Call NSTL's headquarters at (610) 941-9600
to request a brochure or proposal detailing the
scope, pricing, and scheduling of confidential
product testing services.

NSTL
Circle 137 on Inquiry Card.
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Types of 120 Designs
Single tc:>P on main logic board

IOPs on peripheral cards

Pros:
• Lowcost
• Improved availability because 110
interrupts handled by 1/0 processor
(IOP)
Cons~

Pros:
• Concurrent processing possible
• Good scalability-more peripherals
add more IOPs
• PCI bridge chip can filter trafllc to
minimize bus congestion

• Little to no concurrent
processing
• Limited scalability

Cons:
• Raises price of peripheral boards
• Overkill in a small server

customer. Still, the lone lOP can qe of
great value processing lightweight, high
ly repetitive operations that involve lots
of interrupts. This reduces the effects of
heavy UO traffic on the server, and thus
improves its availability.
Another server design has each periph
eral board supplying its own built-in
!OP. This enables concurrent UO opera
tions to occur in the server, thus boost
ing its availability and scalability. If a busy
peripheral happens to be on a secondary
PC! bus, the PC! bridge chip can filter our
its bus traffic, thus keeping the primary
PC! bus clear so that it can manage other
high-speed peripherals. The IOP adds
about $50 to the cost of the peripheral
card, but that's less than the cost ofadding
another main processor to the system
(about $500). For certain peripherals, such
as Gigabit Ethernet devices, the inclusion
of an !OP is virtually assured, since a ded
icated processor is required to manage the
interface's high throughput.
From the OS vendor's point of view,
adding support for 120 isn'tdifficult. Says

WHERE TO FIND
Compaq Computer
Houston, TX

800-652-6672
http://www.compaq.aim

Dell Computer
Round Rode. TX

800-388-8542
http://-w.de:ll.eom

Hcwlett-Paclcard

206-882-608,0
http://www.rnil:n>Soft
1com

Netframc
Milpitas, CA
800-737-8377
http://www.nctfiamc:
.com

Novell

Palo Alto, CA
80G-475-6697
http:/}www.hp.com

P'rovo,UT
888-321-4272
http://www.novell.com

Intel

XpointTcchnologics

Santa Clara, CA
800-628-8686
http://www.lntel.com

Microsoft

Boca Raton, Fl
561-241-8447

ltttp://www
.xpoint..tc:ch.com

Michael Rex of Novell, "Because of ln
tranetWare's modular design, we don't
have to modify the OS. We are providing
12 0 OSMs that will run on our existing
OS product." To lntranetWare, OSMs are
simply NLMs. Specifically, software engi
neers revised existing disk and LAN dri
vers so that they convert standard requests
into 120 messages. The messages are then
passed to a specific HOM, which speaks
to the hardware. Support NLMs for han
dling PC! operations and the 12 0 device
registry were also added. The peripheral
vendor provides the HOM, typically in
firmware on the PC! expansion card. Nov
ell is working closely with peripheral ven
dors to ensure a good fit between OSMs
and HOMs. The company is a key sup
porter of the 120 SIG.

The Changing State
of Servers
12 0 improves a PC server's availability and

scalability by shifting most of the VO inter
rupt handling onto a less costly IOP, which
makes it attractive to both IS managers
and system vendors. Equally attractive is
the fact that this performance win can be
done with only minor revisions to the
server OS and no modifications to exist
ing applications.
Since the 1.5 spec was approved early
this year, there are jusr a few 120-compli
ant peripherals available ar this time. But
this situation should change as high-speed
network cards using Gigabit Ethernet
become more common, and server OEMs
modify their boot firmware to recognize
12 0 devices. Peer-to-peer implementa
tions won't arrive until late next year, but
when rhey do, they have the potential to
radically change how servers ger rheir
work done. liJ

Rc:clmoflCl,WA

80G-426-9400

Tom Thompson is a BYTE senioreditor. ¥0 11 can
reach him at tom_tho mpson@bix.com.
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Factor In the capacity of .l"f>IXArray'" and you'll find it the most
compact disk array available. In only 7" (4u EIA), you can pack in
82GB of disk capacity using nine Ultra-Wide SCSI 9.1GB drives and
still have room for two hot-swappable fallover controllers. And
when you evaluate the alternatives with our multi -hosted con
trollers, you'll see why you won't sacrifice performance in your
quest for capacity.
Here's a situation where cramming works for you . This densely
packaged, extremely powerful RAID configuration is ideal for desk
top or rackmount environments where space is at a premium. For
example, by utilizing ten .l"f>IXArray

I~~i=~======~

chassis in a standard 70" EIA
cabinet, you can configure
over 780GB of fault-tolerant
RAID . Several cabinets can
be combined for multi-ter

~iiii'-iJiiiiiiiil~ abyte requirements.

No other RAID subsystem provides as much storage per cubic foot 
at any price .

1-800-USA-ARTE
www.artecon.com/raid

I

I

· ~IJ,

For departmental to enterprise storage needs, .l"fl'IXArray offers
these top-of-the-class features:
Performance - Our RAID controller surpasses the competition
with I/Os of up to 4600 per second. Ultra-Wide, end-to-end SCSI
achieves transfer rates of 40MB/s burst and 33MB/s sustained.
Hot-Swappable Controllers - Hot-swap removable controllers
allow for high availability and redundancy of your RAID system.
Scalability - Grow your configuration from 27GB to several ter
abytes of RAID while retaining your investment in existing ~ay
system components.
JBOD/Tape lnllne - Backup your RAID system inllne with DLT or
hot-swap Bmm tape devices all within the same ~Array chassis.

.l"f>IXArray subsystems are compatible with Sun, HP, SGI, ·IBM,
Macintosh and PCs. Custom configurations and -48VDC telco mod
els are also available.
So, if you are looking for a new and better way to solve your RAID
storage problems, study up on Artecon's New RAID Math. Check
out our website or give us a call to see how It all adds up!

I RAS
Capturing Th e World In St orage'"
A Member of the Nordic Group of Compari ie!i

6305 El Camino Real , Carlsbad, CA 92009
Phone 760-931-5500, FAX 760-931-5527 email: raidma th3@artecon.com
Nihon Artecon 81-03-5458-8260 Ar tecon B.V. 31-53-483-2208 Artecon France 33-1-6918-1850 A Artecon U.K. 01 344-636390
Artecon nnd the Artecon logo nrc registered trademarks of Artecon , Inc. LynxA rroy is a trademark of Artccon, In c. All othe r trndemnrks ore proprietary to their res pective mnnufn cturc rs .
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Special Report
EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE

Air War
Digital cellular is the future. But which digital-cellular
technology is the one for your company?
By Marty Jerome
ho can blame today's mobile workers for fee ling like
marionettes-every transaction, every movement in
the field acquiescent to a physical line? The increase
in efficiency and productivity provided by the cellu
lar phone and pager only hints at the bonanza a true wireless
world will offer. However, getting to that heady future has
proven to be perilously slow going. The providers of today's cel
lular networks can subdivide cells into yet smaller bits, adding
antennas and phone lines
linking them.
However, the strain is
starting to show. The tradi
tional analog cellu lar fre
quency division multiple
access (FDMA) methods of
sharing radio spectrum
assigning specific frequen
cies to each cellu lar-phone
user-cannot keep up with
the demand.
The only way to get a ten
fold or 15-fold increase in
capacity is with digital-cellu
lar networks. Virtually every
cellular carrier plans to con
vert its nenvorks to digital
technology within the com
ing decade. But to which
standard? Three digital tech
nologies currently vie for
your company's dollars. The
one you choose wi ll affect
the scope, reliability, and
costs of your cellular appli
cations for years to come.
All three digital technolo
gies are heirs to the Cellular
Digital Packet Data (CDPD)
technology that's used today.
CDPD technology can transmit data at speeds of up to 10 Kbps,
sent in the unused channels of existing analog nenvorks. Despite
this, CDPD is a greatly underused interim solution. Its three suc
cessors will add better nenvork quality, clearer voice transmis
sions, higher capacity, faster throughput, and lower power
consumption.
Which cellular technology wi ll succeed CDPD? Looking at the
three contenders, time division multiple access (TDMA) is a well-

entrenched and mature technology with excellent capacity. Sec
ond, code division multiple access (CDMA) offers even larger
capacity and superior voice quality, even if some of its promised
capabilities are still untested. CDMA is also the dominant stan
dard in the new Personal Communications Services (PCS) fre
quencies (see the text box "PCS Goes National " on page 96) .
Finally, Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM)
enjoys outstanding international coverage, especially in Europe.

CDPD: Today's
Solution
Standardized in 1993 as a
bridge to true digital wireless
communications, CDPD uses
the existing ce llul ar infra
structure as traditional ana
log advanced mobile phone
service (AMPS) in the 800- to
900-MHz range of the spec
trum . Because CDPD mo
dems transmit during idle
times-when voice calls are
not being made-their im
pact on cellular voice traffic
is negligible, which has given
CDPD broad appeal to ser
vice providers. That said,
data traffic is at the mercy of
voice traffic.
CDPD offers other advan
tages. For example, it uses
TCP/IP, which makes any
CDPD modem a true IP node,
unli ke earli e r modems,
which required a persistent
connection, just like a land
line-based phone call. With
CDPD'sso-called wireless IP,
modems can receive data
anytime they are powered on and within network range, with
minimal setup time and connect charges. CDPD's greatest appeal
lies in coverage, which includes 40 of the 50 largest Metropoli
tan Statistical Areas (MSAs) in the U.S. Each MSA represents a
region by the population it represents, not its geographical size,
so coverage ofonly top MSAs can still leave gaps in sparsely pop
ulated areas . CDPD also covers international sites: four in
Canada, four in Ecuador, one in Indonesia, and two in Mexico.
co11tin11ed
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CDPD operates nor only over AMPS, but
also over other technologies, which lets
users share frequencies, including CDMA
andTDMA.
There's a broad range of development
tools for CDPD, such as Unwired Planet's
UP.Link Internet access software or its
Handheld Device Markup Language
(HDML) 2.0 specification, released in
May, for developing applications. Cellu
lar phone/modems cost under $500. For
businesses that need digital wireless com
munications now, CDPD is available. It
works, and declining costs make it a feasi
ble technology.
As a packet-based service effectively
limited to 10 Kbps, CDPD is best suited to
transferring small files, rather than brows
ing rhe Web, using workgroup applica
tions, or remotely accessing a worksta
tion. Because of rhis limitation, in 1996
the CDPD Forum industry association
developed a circuit-switched specification
for CDPD, called CS-CDPD. Now avail
able, CS-CDPD modems function as wired
moderns-they can set up dedicated calls.
Recent cellular-network enhancements
are pushing CS-CDPD throughput to a
level comparable to landline connections,
though actual performance varies accord
ing to carrier, geographic location, and
time of day.
Currently, Ameritech, GTE Mobilnet,
Bell Atlantic Nynex Mobile, and AT&T
Wireless Services have CDPD networks
that let customers link in 60 U.S. markets.
There are a variety of CDPD modems,
from PC Card devices to analog phones
with digital moderns to hand-held com
puters. Tra nsmission costs have come
down to 8 to 20 cents per kilobyte, on
average; most carriers vary prices accord
ing to volume.

TOMA: Tried and True
The best advantages of digital-cellular
technology are manifested in TOMA: at
least three-and in one case 15-times
the capacity of analog networks, voice
encryption, caller ID, and text messaging.
TDMA systems are being designed to
operate with 14.4-Kbps data transmission,
simultaneous with voice.
To these fearures, the latest version of
the TDMA standard, IS-136, adds extended
battery life (by allowing user devices to
"sleep" between transmissions), over-the
air activation, and, according to its pro
ponents, better voice reproduction than
its competitors.
94
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Wireless Digital Coverage in the U.S.
GSM

Major Carriers
APC
BellSouth
Omnipoint
Western Wireless

CDMA

Major Carriers
AirTouch Communications
Ameritech
Cox Communieations
GTE
NextWave
Sprint PCS
360° Communications
US West

TDMA

Major Carriers
AT&T Wireless
BellSouth
SBC Communications

TOMA dominates current coverage of the newer wireless technologies, although
CDMA licenses dominated the most recent round of FCC spectrum auctions.
Source:AT&TWlrelessServlces

TDMA offers Short Message Service
(SMS). With SMS, you can switch off the
phone, yet messages still arrive, waiting
on the network, presented to the sub
scriber on the phone's display the next
time the phone is switched on. TDMA
even allows advanced voice-mail systems
to send users SMS pages. The information
could be the weather, traffic information,
taxi information, or other useful local
information.
In addition, TDMA's alphanumeric
paging is two-way, with the help of a
keyboard or stylus on a personal com
municator or the alphanumeric keypad
on a wireless phone such as the forth
coming Nokia 9000. Subscribers can send
messages of up to 160 characters. TDMA
offers enormous advances over ana log
cellular communications to both cus
tomers and carriers. TDMAsupports seam
less roaming between the AMPS and PCS
spectra. It will work across carriers, and

users might be notified about a change in
billing with a message on their phone's
starus display.
The IS-136 standard also uses a digital
data path called a digital control chan
nel, which allows, among other capabili
ties, the phone to operate in sleep mode.
Because TDMA phones are digitally syn
chronized with the wireless network,
phones sleep for all but the 6 milliseconds
of every second cycle and awaken when
the user receives a call. This extends bat
tery-charge life by as much as 100 percent
over analog cellular phones.
For carriers, the IS-136 standard pro
vides for a wide range of service offer
ings-even for a single subscriber. The
phone alerts the wireless network of the
subscriber's location. When subscribers
are within their office area, the wireless
network may give them PBX functions
(e.g., extension dialing and conference
calls). When subscribers leave these
www.byte.com
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Special Report
areas-or after a certain time of day
their phones may lose these advanced fea
tures and function as any annlog cellular
phone. Billing could automatically switch
over as well. The phones can even display
location identification on their screens,
detailing the current billing rate.
Hughes Network Syste ms enhanced
TDMA with its own version , which is
called Extended TDMA (E-TDMA). This
version more than quadrupled the capac
ity of the original specification. E-TDMA
netwo rks may be able to carry 15 times
more mobile traffic than today 's analog
earners.
Hughes accomplishes this through dig
ital speech interpolation, in which the
transmitter is turned off during pauses
and while the user is listening-as much
as 60 percent of the total channel time.
This idle capacity can be reassigned to
other users. Incidentall y, E-TDMA net
works are backward-compatible with the
existing TDMA infr as tructure , so the
upgrading shouldn't interfere with cur
rent service.
The technology behind TOMA has been
around since 1967 and is well tested and
well understood . It enjoys the staunch
backing of LM Ericsson, which is the man
ufacturer of 40 percent of a ll cellular
equipment sold worldwide and 30 per
cent of all cellular equipment that's used
in the U.S.
TOMA technology is currently em
broiled in a small controversy that could
become a regulatory petard. Apparently,
time-division-multiplexing devices can
cause interference with a wide range of
electronic devices, from hearing aids to
camcorders, laptop PCs, automobile air
bags, and pacemakers. GSM devices seem
to be even worse offenders. But this is not
so with CDMA phones and modems. At
press time, a spokeswoman for the FCC
had no comment about this, though she
confirmed th;it th e matter was under
investigation.
A lesser problem has been with audio
quality. Early tests over TDMA networks
proved to be disappointing. Even analog
phones rendered better voice reproduc
tion. TOMA supporters say th at these
problems have been large ly eliminated,
thanks to the IS-136 standard. COMA's
proponents, Qualcomm in pa rticular,
insist that their technology is far superi
or in terms of audio reproduction. How
ever, until there's national coverage with
millions of subscribers using CDMA net
96
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PCS Goes National
hen the FCC diwied up the 1850· to 2200-MHz part of the radio spectrum into 1O·
MHz bands, many industry pundits saw the foreshadowings of a revolution in low·
cost cellular communications.
This narrowband part of the radio rainbow was dubbed Personal Communications Ser
vices (PCS). Various cellular carriers began snapping up the six bands for consumer use,
lettered A-F, beginning in 1994. When will enterprises be able to enjoy national PCS cov·
erage? All major licensees are vying for cross-carrier agreements. Some analysts believe
that by early 1998, at least two carriers will offer free roaming across the U.S.
Freed from the legacy of analog technology, PCS promises high-capacity digital com·
munications. Voice pagers that can deliver up to 20 seconds of clear audio are already
available in some areas. PrimeCo's new phones (available in parts of the midwest and south 
east) show customers their account balances and provide caller ID. Some PCS handsets
provide links to e-mail and encryption. They feature lower power requirements (that can
extend standby time on some phones for up to 60 hours). A new technology called Sub·
scriber Identity Module (SIM), which is much like a smartcard, allows you to plug your SIM
into any GSM handset and then make calls billed to your account.

W

works, the claims are unsubstantiated.
The more important hurdle is whether
TOMA networks will be able to provide
adequate coverage fast enough to over
come CDMA's onslaught. Currently,
AT&T Wireless is the leading carrier. By
the end of the year, the company expects
to provide a coverage area that includes
almost 80 percent of the U.S.'s populated
areas, with 41 of the 49 largest cities.

CDMA: The
Technology to Beat
It would seem that TDMA would have the
market wrapped up were it not for
CDMA, which is purportedly twice as effi
cient and promises to deliver even better
voice quality. CDMA has been gathering
slow but important momentum in the past
two years, as evinced in part by last year's
PCS auction.
Of the 2958 PCS licen ses th at were
awarded in the U.S. last year, 51 percent
chose CDMA (with 28 percent going to
GSM and 20 percent going to TDMA,
according to Edge, the research publica
tion of AT&T ). This la rger number of
licensee s means that both consumers
and e nterpri ses will be able to choose
from a greater selection of carriers. This,
in rum, should provide the kind of price
competition that will make the technol
ogy imminently appeal ing.
Even so, CDMA is a new technology.
Many of its capabilities arc untested. Oth
ers were exaggerated in its early going,
which has tended to make carriers suspi
cious of it.
Dataquest predicts that the number of
CDMA users will grow to 60 million liy

2000. Some $6 billion has been poured
into the technology's infrastructure over
the past two years. At least six vendors
have committed to manufacturing hand
sets and modems for the standard. CDMA
will putatively delive r all the benefits of
TDMA-higher capacity, extended bat
tery-charge life, SMS, over-the-air acti
vation, 14.4-Kbps data transmission, and
improved audio reproduction-and then
some.
Like TOMA, CDMA features seamless
roaming not only between carriers, but
also between PCS and traditional cellu
lar systems. However, supporters say
that its network capacity could be 10 to
20 times higher than an analog cellular
network's. Supporters claim that it deliv
ers a clearer signal than TDMA, that it
entails lower infrastructure costs, an d
th a t users would experience fewer
dropped calls.
Has CDMA lived up to its billing? Crit
ics, including Bill Frezza, president of
Wireless Computing Associates, a Y.1rds
ley, Pennsyl va nia-based consulting firm,
have warned that the theoretical poten
tial of the technology would never bear
out in the field . Interference would limit
its purported capacity, networks under
heavy loads could become unstable, and
infrastructure costs would be far higher
than initially projected.
In practical terms, the technology has
stumbled. Construction snafus and law
suits between several key playe rs have
delayed deployment of CDMA networks
well beyond ea rl y forecasts. Early field
tests of CDMA failed to sustain its claims
of superior audio quality and network

Air War
capacity. Meanwhile, field tests ofTDMA's
network capacity now approach a ratio
of 7 to 1 over analog technology.
Blame the CDMA's youth and inexpe
rience for these blunders and oversights.
Introduced with exuberant claims by
Qualcomm in 1989, the technology caught
the fancy ofengineers and carriers because
it allowed multiple users to share the same
channel.
The costs that both enterprises and
consumers will pay for digital-cellular
service obviously depend on coverage
and competition among the carriers.
CDMA now has the advantage on the lat
ter, thanks to the broad appeal of its
higher capacity and better voice quality.
Several disappointing cases may slow
its implementation.
Air Touch Communications, one of the
first cellular carriers to commit to CDMA,
began plans for upgrading its congested
analog system in Los Angeles in 1989.
Construction was delayed until 1994, with
the planned commercial launch scheduled
for 1995. Implementation was plagued by
interference from analog service, power
balancing problems, and poor voice qual
ity. By late 1996, AirTouch had 250 cell
sites on-line.
Worse, CDMA network capacity ulti
mately may reach only six to seven times
that of an analog network-which is
roughly the equivalent of today's TDMA
networks. CDMA's vocoder, the technol
ogy that turns analog speech into digital
signals, must be set at 8 Kbps to achieve
this capacity. That rate is decidedly infe
rior to the 13-Kbps standard CDMA has
adopted.
AirTouch's experiences haven't been
enough to frighten carriers away from
CDMA, though a string of internal skir-

mishes have slowed the technology's
march. Nokia, Lucent Technologies, Sony
(outside the U.S.), Oki America, Motorola
(due out in the U.S. by the time you read
this), and Samsung all currently offer or
plan to introduce CDMA handsets and
modems within the year.
However, Qualcomm and Oki are
embroiled in a lawsuit (with Ericsson,
which does not make CDMA handsets)
over patent-infringement claims, the out
come of which could ultimately bear on
devices made by other manufacturers. In
a highly publicized reversal, Motorola has
dropped its plans to supply base stations
for Sprint because of financial terms.
Qualcomm and Motorola also filed
patent-infringement suits against each
other.
Even so, all but one major manufac
turer have made commitments to making
CDMA devices (many also make user
devices for TDMA). A joint venture be
tween Qualcomm and Sony alone could
deliver as many as 3 million handsets a
year. The company even boosted name
recognition recently by paying $18 mil
lion to rename the home ofthe San Diego
Padres and San Diego Chargers Qual
comm Stadium.
CDMA also enjoys an enormous advan
tage in the Block C PCS spectrum (see the
figure "PCS Block Party" on page 99),
thanks largely to NextWave Telecom,
which was the largest bidder in last year's
auction. NextWave plans to build a na
tionwide "carrier's carrier" network
and maintains that it has already sold 10
billion minutes of use to MCI Communi
cations. The company is committed to
CDMA.
Lucent Technologies, which claims to
be the largest CDMA vendor, has begun
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an aggressive vendor-financing package,
whereby it effectively underwrites the
cost of building the network.
While impressive, this kind of industry
backing doesn't ensure that CDMA will
become the dominant technology. Cov
erage will. According to the CDMA Devel
opment Group, CDMA carriers cover 100
percent of the U. S. Japan recently com
mitted to the standard. Hong Kong and
Seoul, South Korea, also provide cover
age. Outside the U.S., TDMA still enjoys
better coverage. And GSM is unbeatable.
But within the continental U.S., CDMA is
clearly the market leader for digital-cel
lular communications.

GSM: Is Europe's Standard
Coming to America?
As pricing goes, enterprises and con
sumers alike stand everything to gain
from the PCS spectrum, which will put
enormous competitive pressure on cel
lular carriers. GSM, which uses TDMA
technology in the 900-MHz spectrum,
enjoys a larger market share worldwide
than either TDMA or CDMA-some 70
countries and still growing. With the auc
tion of the PCS F-block last year, the stan
dard, now encompassing PCS-1900, is
now poised to offer 80 percent coverage
of the U.S. as well.
What's more, it can provide that cov
erage far faster than its leading com
petitor, CDMA. GSM technology already
owns a large share of the world's wire
less user devices, second only to pagers.
Carriers are attracted to the technol
ogy in part because vocoder standards
and voice-compression algorithms have
been perfected since the mid-1980s.
Transferring GSM to the North Ameri
can 1.9-GHz spectrum promises to be

Getting More Out of Thin Air

Frequency Division Multiple Access

Time Division Multiple Access

Code Division Multiple Access

FDMA carves up radio frequencies into
thinner slices. This allows many simultaneous
transmissions, but eventually too many users
gobble up the relatively small number of
frequencies available.

TOMA can push a single frequency a bit
further by slicing it up into microsegments of
time. It means users receive data or voice a
split second earlier or later than other users.
The frequency conserved by this triples the
number of possible users.

CDMA pushes each frequency even further
by digitally coding each transmission. In an
instant, each recepient's phone or modem
perceives only the data or voice encoded for
them, ignoring the rest as background noise.

www.byte.com
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both quick and relatively inexpensive.
GSM carriers who paid exorbitant sums
for their PCS bandwidth can expect a
shorter time to a positive cash flow than
CD!vlA. carriers.
Ericsson, Mitsubishi, and Nokia al
ready provide GSM handsets. Various
manufacturers supply PC Card modems.
The technology can already deliver ro
users the same benefits you'd get from
CDMA and TDMA technologies, includ
ing better voice quality, higher network
capacity, SMS, data and voice encryption,
international roaming, and billing flexi
bility. It can also simultaneously process
voice and 9600-Kbps data. It is not sur
prising that Pacific Bell, BellSouth, Amer
ican Personal Communications, Go

Air War
Communications, and Microcell 1-2-1
(Canada) have chosen the technology over
CDMA.
Pacific Bell, which has inaugurated
sen•ice in California and Nevada, has be
come a showcase for the technology's
potential. When subscribers press the
send button on their Pacific Bell hand
sets, they're automatically connected to
a customer-care representative . Sub
scribers can program the network to
have specific calls follow them. They can
store both voice mail and pages in a uni
versal wireless mailbox. SMS service
includes multiple languages. Pacific
Bell and Ericsson (which manufactures
the handset) have agreed to develop an
interim solution that would block the

interference that people with hearing
aids currently encounter.
Eventually, a triple-mode, triple-fre
quency, triple-codec handset using GSM
technology could bring about a world
phone, which would be compatible with
GSM networks at 900 MHz and the DCS
1800 networks at 1.8 GHz used outside the
U.S., as well as the PCS-1900 network used
in North America. In effect, it would be a
world communicator, which could be car
ried and used anywhere in the world.
Meanwhile, GSM continues to enjoy
double-digit growth everywhere outside
the U.S. and Japan. Some estimates give
it 50 percent of the world mobile-phone
market by the year 2000. Thus, it should
take hold in the American PCS market

How the Wireless Technologies Compare
Technology

Pro

Con

Carriers

TOMA

TOMA supports a hierarchical cell structure,
which lets you add capacity using microcells in
an existing service area, such as a campus or
building. The center hex of a TOMA cell is
assigned one frequency; the surrounding cells
are assigned six others. T.DMA also uses directsequence transmissions, where each call is
assigned a designated radio channel in a cell.
TOMA squeezes more out of each channel by
placing up to three signals into that channel,
giving each signal a fixed, rotating amount of
time on that channel.

Easier to scale within a
geographic area; seam·
less roaming between
PCS and AMPS ; in use
since 1967.

Adding infrastructure
(transmitters and the
phone links linking them)
is expensive; CDMA's
technological superiority
in network capacity,
voice quality, and costs
is rapidly eroding its
market share; emits
radio interference with
some devices.

AT&TWireless
Services, BellSouth
Cellular, GTE Mobilnet,
Northern Telecom,
PCSI, Southwestern
Bell Mobile Systems.

CDMA

CDMA modems and phones, which rely on
Wide industry backing;
spread-spectrum technology, simultaneously
easier to scale as
communicate with the current base station
geographic area grows;
as well as a secondary or approaching station
devices don't need to
before making a soft handoff. The other
use as much power to
advantage of using spread-spectrum technology: transmit or receive ;
By shifting a signal from one frequency to another nature of wideband
over a wide bandwidth, calls can shift from one
avoids problems with
narrowband frequency to another to avoid static
static; easier to add cells.
conditions. In CDMA, the device stays on the
same frequency from cell to cell. In theory, it
means fewer dropped bits. Critics point out that
cell strength must be carefully tuned at each
boundary to avoid interference.

Largely untested; early
snafus and legal battles
have delayed its deploy·
ment; transceivers
require more circuitry to
support spreadspectrum technology.

AirTouch Communi
cations, Ameritech
Cellular Services, Bell
Atlantic Nynex Mobile,
Cleamet, DOI,
GTE Mobilnet, LG
Telecom, MCI,
NextWave Telecom,
PrimeCo Personal
Communications, SK
Telecom, Sprint PCS,
360° Communications

GSM

GSM uses TOMA in the 890· to 960-MHz
frequencies as well as in the PCS-1900
spectrum. Eventually, a triple-mode, triple·
frequency, triple-codec handset using GSM
technology could bring about a world phone,
which would also be compatible with DCS-1800
networks at 1.8 GHz used outside the
U.S. as well as the PCS network used in
North America.

Limited backing from
carriers in the U.S.;
limited network
expansion when
compared with CDMA;
emits interference with
some devices.

Aerial Communications,
American Personal
Communications
(Sprint Spectrum LP.),
BellSouth Cellular,
Omnipoint Commu
nications, Pacific Bell
Mobile Services, Pocket
Communications,
Powertel, Western
Wireless (VoiceStream)
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The reigning standard in
Europe; provides 80
percent coverage in the
U.S. in the PCS
band with an easy
migration path for
vendors who choose it;
an exceptionally wide
variety of handsets are
available, though less so
for modems.

Air War
North America's claim of 98 percent cov
erage in the U.S. This has prevented more
than a few carriers from signi ng on to the
technology. CDMA still has the edge in
North America. For most enterprises
even those with manifold international
offices-universal coverage in the 48 con
tiguous states is of paramount importance
in building wireless applications. For most
U.S. organizations, the rest of the world
can wait.

PCS Block Party
1920

Uriicensed PCS
1910

1990

1895
1890
1885

1970
1965

1915

W B(lllllle)

M B(base)

IB70
1950
Block D(moble)
Block D(base)
1865
1945
Block A(mobile)

1850
MHz

Block A(base)
1930
MHz IJrjcensed PCS

The FCC divided the newly available PCS
spectrum from 1850 MHz to 1990 MHz
into six licensed blocks and one
unlicensed block, each of which has
separate frequencies for base stations
and mobile devices. FCC auctions of this
spectrum have raised billions for the U.S.
government

long before its biggest competitor, CDMA,
is able to get a footing, and even before
TDMA networks are up and running.
Over the long haul, it is the single best
solution for worldwide roaming.
On the other hand, GSM can't match
CDMA's purported network capacity.
Many analysts are skeptical about GSM

Your Best Choice
Can TDMA, CDMA, and GSM coexist? For
the foreseeable future, there's no question
they will. Sooner or later, however, one
wi ll predominate, ushering CDPD and
analog cellular communications out of the
picture altogether. But betting on one
technology over the other today is a pre
carious gamble. This is especially true
for enterprises making broad-based and
long-term investments in developing
wireless applications. For all practical pur
poses, the troika of digital standards will
continue to battle each other well into the
next century.
Besides, venturing into a true digital
world may be premature. CDPD has much
to offer companies that need to create
w ireless applications today. It doesn't
require a large cash, rime, or technology
investment in standards th at could be
swept away in the next five years.
The choice between TDMA and CDMA
is more difficult. TDMA enjoys broad
coverage throughout the U.S. and, to a
lesser extent, in Europe and Asia. It is a

WHERE TO FIND
AirTouch
Communications
San Francisco. CA
415-658- 2000
http:flwww.airtouch.c:om

BellSouth Cellular
Corp.
Atlanta.GA
404-249-5000
http :/lwww.c:om/bscc

Ameritech Cellular
Services
Hoffman Estates, IL
(847) 765-5700
http:/lwww.ameritech
.com/products/wireless

CDMA Development
Group (industry
association)
~osta Mesa, CA
714-545-9400
http://www.cdg.org

AT&T Wireless
Services
Kirkland, WA
206-827-4500
http:/lwww.attws.com

CDPD Forum (industry association)
Chicago, IL
800-335- 2373
312-644-6610
http://www.cdpd.org

Bell Atlantic Nynex
Mobile
Bedminster, NJ
800-255-2355
908-306-7000
http:/lwww.banm.com
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GTEMobilnet
Wireless Data
Services
Atlanta, GA
800-483- 6625
770-804-3467

http://www.datalife.gtem 800-574-7000
510-227-3000
.c:om
http:/lwww.pacbell
Hughes Network
.mobile.com
Systems
Southwestern Bell
Germantown, MD
Mobile Systems
301-428-5500
Dallas.TX
http://www.hns.c:om
800-331-0500
Lucent Technologies 972-774-0000
Global Wireless
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well-known technology in terms of its
capabilities and limitations and, more
important, in terms of costs. Some incre
mental improvements-especially the
advent of Hughes' E-TDMA-make it
highly competitive with CDMA, even if
both carriers and user-device makers are
marching en masse toward the latter.
(Don't be fooled: Both contingents are
ready to jump ship if the other standard
prevails.)
CDMA has real technological advan
tages-especially in terms of future ex
pansion of networks. This explains why
so many carriers are infatuated with the
technology. The more, the merrier, since
the resulting competition will push sub
scriber costs downward. However, the
technology has gotten off to a slow start.
Its much-trumpeted potential hasn't yet
borne out in early implementation. Indus
try infighting continues to plague it. The
digital wireless war is CDMA's to lose. It's
too bad the technology has thus far been
its own worst enemy.
GSM is the wild card in this contest.
Widely used in Europe and other parts
of the world (including many places
where it is cheaper than copper wiring to
set up and use), it should be your first
choice for wireless app lications on an
international scale-at least for today.
Even in the U.S., it has an aggressive pres
ence in the PCS spectrum. Also, it's based
on the same time division technology as
TDMA, which means that its capabilities
and limitations are well known. Cover
age in North America is good, if not com
plete. But can GSM entice enough carri
ers to its standard so that pricing would
be pushed to competitive levels with
CDMA? Can it build adequate capacity so
that your enterprise can depend on it?
All these unknowns reinforce the fact
that digital wireless technology, though
no longer inchoate, still has a long way
to go. There's far more certainty about the
kinds of services and applications that you
can expect than there was five years ago.
There are also a world of ways you can
harness the technology today. But reach
ing the point where you have a single reli
able standard served by multiple carriers
is still several years away. Getting there is
going to be very slow indeed. liJ
Marty Jerome is a columnist for PC/Comput
ing and the Boston Globe. He is the coauthor
ofthree books on computing. You can reach him
c/o ed itors@blx.com.
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Loop-back Plugs
9-pin serial, 25-pin serial
and 25-pin parallel
plugs, used for external
1/0 port testing.

• net the best,most accurate
1011-sustem dlaanosucs oacllage
tor an uour problem PCs.
• Low-Leue1 Formats an hard
drlues IDCIUdlng IDES. Allows
re1ocat1on or Trac11 o.
• wor11s wllhanu PC regardless
DI 0/S: DOS, Windows 95 &nr.
o;s2. un1a. nouen. etc.

Funu o;s Independent

diagnostic sottware...

2 Micro-Scope
floppy disks-
containing the best
PC diagnostic tools
on the market.
Comes with botl1 3.5"
and 5.25" disks to
work with any PC.

Callfor upgrade prici11g &
complete newfeatures list!

M

ICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to satisfy
the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the mpidly growing
desktop computer market Patterned after super-mini and mainfmme diagnostic
routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any standard operating
system, and is therefore at home on any machine in the Intel world. Speed,
ease-of-use, and razor sharp ACCURACY are a few of the advantages that arise
from this system independence. Jerry Poumelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE &
POST-PROBE the User's Choice Award in the May 1994 issue of B)1e Magazine,
saying: "Yon nrune It, this tests it. If yon m:lintain PCs you'll love It."

+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT-Performs low-level format on

all hard drives
including IDE drives. + TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS-Accurate testing

of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, floppy drives, video cards, clc.
+ RELOCATES TRACK 0 on hard drives that support relocation. + IRQ

CHECK-Talks directly to hardware and shows I/O address and IRQ of
devices that respond. + O/S INDEPENDENT-Does not relv on O/S for
diagnostics. Talks to PC at hardware level All tests are full function regardless
of O/S (i.e. Windows, ovell, U~lX . O/S2). + IRQ DISPLAY- Show bits
enabled in IRQ chip for finding cards that are software driven (Network, Sound
Card, etc.) . + l\tEl\tORY DISPLAY-Displays any physical bit of memory
under I MB. Very userul for determining memory conflicts and available
memory space. • AND MUCH l\tORE. . .We don't have enough space here for
everything lhis sortware can do!
Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01-421-6459

IVllCAO 
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can now tor spec1a1 Prlclnu

1-800-86Q-8008

Complete Micro-Scope Manual- easy to
follow testing procedures and detailed error
code descriptions. See the features list at left to
view some of the incredible wealth of testing
capabilities this program contains.

~ Optional Tutorial

Tri-State Logic Probe-works
with Post-Probe and enables testing
down to individual chip level.

and PC Trouble Shooting
Videos-Call for titles and
current prices. Awealth
of technical help at your
fingertips.

Durable Zip-up Leatherette
Carrying Case-all your tools
in one organized easy to carry
toolkit.

Post-Probe Diagnostic Card
when Post-Probe detects an error,
a 2 digit BIOS code will display on
the card telling you exactly what's
wrong witl1 your PC. 100% com
patible \vith all ISA, EISA, Compaq
and Micro-Channel PCs.

Micro-Channel Adapter Card
(behind Post-Probe card) allows Post
Probe to be used with Micro-Channel
equipped computers.

"This is the only card that will function in every system on the market The
documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the
bus signals monitored by the card." -Scott Mueller from his globally
recognized book, 'Upgradi11g & Repairing PCs, Seco11d Editio11'

Extensive Post-Probe Manual-exhaustively complete,
containing BIOS error codes for most PCs on the market.
Look up the 2-digit error code in this manual and instantly
diagnose your PC's problem. Also contains common chip
diagran1s, descriptions and complete troubleshooting tips.

+ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load.
+ 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc +12vdc-12vdc. + Monitors Hi & Lo clock and
OSC cycles to distinguish between clock chip or crystal failure. + Monitors I/O
Write mid I/O Read to distinguish between write and read errors. + Accurately
monitors progress of POST for computers without POST codes. + Reads POST
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISA/EISA/MCA.
+ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. + Dip switch allows easy selec
tion of I/O ports to read. + Includes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to detennine
actual chip failures. + Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST proce
dures forall major BIOSs. + AND MUCH MORE ... call for more details.
Govt. Orders: NSN-7025-01-421-6467

micro 2000, Inc. Makers ofProfessio11al PC Diagnostic Tools
llOO East Broadway, Suite 301, Glendale, California, USA 91205
Toll Free: 800/864-8008 •Phone: 818/547-01 25 • fax: 8181547-0397
Web Site: http://www.micro2000.com
International Orders please call:
Micro 2000 Australia........... .. .61-42-574-144
Micro 2000 UK ...................44-1462-483-483
IVllCAO
Micro 2000 Arnsterdam ........31-206-384-433
Micro 2000 Germany............49-69-420-8278
C.Ol')Ttghl 0 1996 Mkto 2000. Inc. All Rights Rekf\'td.
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EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE

Smaller Windows

Porting from Win32 to Windows CE can be a simple matter
if you know what to watch for.
By Jim Geier
icrosoft's third attempt at coming out with an OS de
signed specificaUy for hand-held PCs seems to finally
have taken hold. The company's Windows CE lever
ages the company's colossal presence in the desktop
computing marker with an OS and applications that are already
greatly familiar to millions of computer users.
Can CE give the slow and
stumbling hand-held PC
market che kind of kick stare
that will finally lure legions
of businesspeople into its
fold? Resistance has come
from many fronts. Most
hand-held PCs are relative
ly expensive given the low
volume of information they
manage; for many people,
a far less expensive, paper
bound calendar works just
as well. And until handwrit
ing-recognition algorithms
are sufficiently advanced,
data entry via a stylus offers
few advantages over pencil
and paper; tiny QWERTY
keyboards don't allow for
fast touch-typing. Finally,
proprietary OSes throw up
a host of compatibility prob
lems, steep learning curves,
and a dearth of fami liar ap
plications already used on
the desktop.
Windows CE devices
promise to make the greatest
headway against this latter
obstacle. Porting Windows
applications to CE is remark
ably easy. And anyone currently developing applications for Win
dows 95 can develop CE applications wich little advanced train
ing. With growing support from wireless-device manufacturers,
the OS finally srands to give hand-held computers a nascent,
but important, role in a wide array of large enterprises.
If you're a Windows developer, you'd better start considering
how to port your applications to Windows CE today. Many ex
www.IJyte.com

isting desktop applications that are scaled down to run on CE
offer many benefits to business users.

The OS at a Glance
Windows CE is a small but powerful 32-bit, multitasking, multi
threaded OS chat is a subset of the popular Win32 model (see
the figure "The \Xlindows CE
Architecture" on page 104).
On the development side, CE
supports approximately 500
of the 1500 Win32-bas ed
APls. This offers developers
a relatively familiar, easy-to
learn environment for build
ing mobile applicarions. On
rhe other hand, it means yo u
can't run 16-bit Windows or
MS-DOS applications on the
CE platform.
Windows CE consumes
smaU amounts of RAM, con
nects easi ly to rhe Internet
and desktop PCs, and sup
ports a wide array of hard
ware. Ir makes use of ROM
for running applications,
thus minimizing the use of
RAM. In addition, CE allows
users to seamlessly extend
their computing activiti es
to locarions away from the
desk. Consequently, it's an
excellent OS nor only for
hand-held computers but
also for Global Positioning
System (GPS)-based map
ping systems, digital infor
mation pagers, cellular smart
phones-and even future household app liances.
Bur don't expect to go buy a copy ofWindowsCEoffche shelf.
It's avai lable only ro OEMs, hardware manufacturers, and soft
ware developers. Current versions exist for the Hitachi SH3 ,
NEC 4100-MIPS, and Philips 3900-MJPS processors.
Currently, hand-held PCs built from a reference platform writ
ten by Microsoft are che only commercial devices that support
AUGUST 19 97
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the Windows CE OS. Microsoft's con
certed effort to simultaneously establish
both hardware and software specifica
tions for the OS was intended in part to
head off the disasters that befell the com
pany 's previous attempts at hand-held
OSes. First there was WinPad, which ran
on x86 CPUs with a stripped-down ver
sion of Windows 3.1. Input to this ma
chine was limited to handwriting recog
nition via a stylus-it had no keyboard.
·Next, Microsoft attempted to develop
Pulsar, which turned out to be a glorified
pager. Pulsar offered wireless connecti v
ity, but it had a very small screen and just
a few buttons for input.
As Microsoft scrapped these projects,
it invested in market research that uncov
ered the following information: Potential
customers need to organize, communi
cate, and access information while they' re
away from their desks, and all or most of
them have PCs running Windows. As a
result, the Windows CE Hand held PC was
conceived; it was announced at the fall
1996 Comdex show in Las Vegas.
Microsoft strove for several key goals
with the Handheld PC: long battery life,
an affordable price (about $500), com
pactness and light weight, a familiar in
terface, easy PC connection, and effective
keyboard input. The company signed up
seven hardware partners to develop hand
held PCs based on the core specifications
of its reference platform, allowing each
to build on features and capabilities as
they saw fit. These hardware partners
included Casio (http://www.casio.com),
Compaq (http://www. compaq.com),
Hewlett-Packard (http ://www.hp.com),
Hitachi (http://www.hitachi.com), LG
Electronics, NEC (http://wwvv.nec.com),
and Philips Electronics (http: //www
.philips.com).
Although all Windows CE devices dif
fer in price and certain capabilities, they
also share many features, which are list
ed below.
•An embedded QWERTY keyboard with
alphanumeric keys, including standard
punctuation, a Control key, an Alt key,
and two Shift keys. Other vendor-spe
cific keys are optional. Japanese and
Chinese versions will not have key
boards bur will instead rely on hand
writing recognition alone for data input.
•An embedded touchscreen with reso
lutions of480 by 240 or 640 by 240 pix
els, four gray scales, and2-bit pi.xel depth
1 04
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Tasks
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Windows CE's desktop is minimal (especially in gray scale),
but it contains all the essentials.

The Windows CE Architecture

Object store
(lie system md databases)

Core OSes
Devicecmers

Hadware abstraction layer

Windows CE's modular, layered design enables easy application porting
and makes it simple to strip the OS down to its bones.
(see the screen above).
•A stylus that acts like a mouse when it's
tapped on the touchscreen.
•A docking cradle to recharge the ma
chine's batteries and connect it to a desk
top PC for file transfer/synchronization.
•One PC Card slot, one serial connector,
and one infrared port (lrDA).
•A minimum of 2 MB of RAM and 4 MB
of ROM.
Windows CE has no standard memory
map or interrupt structure, which is typi
cal of PCs. Developers interface Windows

CE to their respective hardware platforms
by writing interrupt service routines.
Therefore, Windows CE will not run on
a desktop PC or on a standard laptop.

Most Likely to Succeed
Given these specifications, most applica
tions that you'd want to take with you
away from your desk can be ported to the
Windows CE environment, minus some
functionality. The current version, 1.01,
does not support the following:
•OLE

•ActiveX
•COM

A Kinder, Smaller Windows

Form logic's administration console enables the controlled
distribution of Windows CE software.

Windows CE2.o
The current version of CE, 1.01, should
be replaced with version 2.0 by the
time you read this (it's currently in a beta·
test phase). Users will be able to up·
grade to the new version by swapping
out ROM chips. Release 2.0 will contain
several welcome enhancements:
• support for 486 processors from
Intel and AMO
• support for the 82X series of the
PowerPC chip from Motorola
• support for up to 24-bit color
• printing support
• LAN connectivity via NDIS and SMB
• Widely available support for ActiveX,
Java, Visual Basic run-time, and Micro·
soft Foundation Classes

•MAP!

•ODBC
•DDE
•multimedia (except WAY files)
•color video
Windows CE offers great relief to users
who travel. Imagine you're in your office
preparing to leave on a three-day business
trip. It's four in the afternoon, you're tired,
and your flight leaves at 5 :30 p.m. You've
spent all day ironing out your travel agen
da. Now you're frantically working at
your desktop PC, copying files onto a disk,
reading and sending last-minute e-mail,
and jotting down contact numbers and
www.byte.com

appointments from your electronic cal
endar so you'll have them during the trip.
After gathering all this information, you
throw the disk into your briefcase, grab
your laptop, and then hurriedly head for
the airport.
Sound familiar? More than 30 million
other mobile professionals in the U.S.
share this type of last-minute scurry, often
forgetting to take along important tele
phone numbers, schedule information,
and files. The answer to this problem is
to use a hand-held PC running Windows
CE and associated applications. This will
make your life much easier in these situ
ations by allowing you to smoothly move
from working at your PC to continuing
your work while you're away from the of
fice and your desk.
Standard Windows 95 word processors
and spreadsheets are particularly prime
for porting. In fact, Microsoft bundles
companion versions of Word, Excel, and
Schedule+ with CE. Given that Word and
Excel currently dominate more than 80
percent of the market, few enterprises will
see any reason to develop stand-alone ver
sions of basic productivity applications
forthe OS.
All hand-held PCs equipped with Win
dows CE include a full-featured suite of
personal information management (PIM)
software, complete with a calendar, an
address book, and tasks that seamlessly
and automatically integrate with Micro
soft Schedule+ 7.0a on the desktop PC.
After you connect the hand-held PC to
the desktop, the two automatically initi

Special Report
ate synchronization. The user can then en
able synchronization, set the window of
opportunity for synchronization to recog
nize, and choose which appointments and
tasks to synchronize.
Of course, Windows CE also lends itself
well to mobile communications appli
cations, such as e-mail, faxing, and Web
browsing. For example, it includes an e
mail application called Inbox, which uses
standard SMTP and POP3 protocols. ln
box works as a companion to Microsoft
Exchange, and e-mail files are easily trans
ferred back and forth between hand-held
and desktop PCs.
Most vendors, including Motorola and
AT&T, have adapted their radio modems
to work with Windows CE using ARDIS,
RAM Mobile Data, or CDPD wireless WAN
services. In addition, companies such
as RadioMail Cooperation (http://www
.radiomail.net) offer wireless Internet
access applications for the CE platform.
RadioMail for Windows CE extends In
ternet applications over wireless net
works and includes two-way wireless e
mail and wireless workgroup messaging
for communications among members of
a mobile staff. These services also include
basic Web access, faxing, paging, stock
quotes, and news. The RadioMail service
costs approximately $20 per month.
In addition to the common productiv
ity and communications applications,
there is already a wide array ofvertical ap
plications for CE devices. Physix (http://
www.physix.com), for example, offers
PocketChart for Windows CE, an elec
tronic medical-record and clinical-in
formation system that runs on a hand
held PC. PocketChart offers a full set of
features, such as patient lists, chart notes,
a lab browser, on-line billing codes, auto
mated prescription writing, and dosage
checking.
Tele Type (http ://www.teletype.com)
provides a GPS for Windows CE. A GPS
receiver incorporated into PC Card form
factor provides latitude and longitude
information from a satellite to applica
tions running on the hand-held PC. This
keeps the hand-held PC informed of its
exact geographical location, providing
the basis for some interesting applica
tions. TeleType's application has a mov
ing map on the hand-held PC screen that
corresponds to your location.
Roving Sofrware (http://www.roving
.com) offers the Roving Reporter for Win
dows CE, an application and correspondAUGUST 1997
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ing service that allow you to create a per
sonalized newspaper that automatically
receives news, weather, sports, financial
data, and any Internet- or LAN-based cor
porate data. You just turn on your hand
held PC and read current stories.
Many enterprises have begun develop
ing applications for the OS on their own.
CE is particularly well suited to data-col
lection systems. For example, a hand-held
PC interfaced with a bar code scanner,
radio network, and applicable Windows
CE-based applications software can im
prove the accuracy and efficiency of iden
tifying and tracking items in manufactur
ing plants, hospitals, stores, and so on.
A bar code can identify an inventory
item with a number, much like a license
plate on a car. After scanning the bar code
using a scanner appliance, the identifica
tion number maps to the status of the item
stored in a database and then reports cor
responding information back to the user
via the Windows CE interface. At this rime,
the user can change the status of the item
by entering applicable data, which up
dates the database.

Think Small
For developers and end users alike, Win
dows CE is very similar to the Windows
95 and NT Workstation 4.0 environments.
The important differences between devel
oping for these larger OSes and develop
ing for CE revolve around hand-held PCs'
small form factor, low memory, and tiny
displays.
The Windows CE shell and user inter
face, as shown in the figure "The Win
dows CE Architecture," provide a look
and feel similar to that ofWindows 95 and
NT Workstation. The shell includes the
desktop, the taskbar, and a recycle bin.
Windows CE differs from these OSes in its
limitations in the windowing subsystem.
CE doesn't support multiple overlapped
windows, and you can't resize windows.
Microsoft decided not to include these
features because users would be unlikely
to have multiple windows open within
such a small screen size.
Nearly all standard and common con
trols exist; however, they have limited fea
tures. For example, property sheets are
supported, but wizards are not avai lable
because they take up too much memory
space . Also, CE supports only two com
mon dialog boxes: File Open and File
Save As. Other dialog boxes, such as the
color and print boxes, don't make sense
106
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Unplugging Windows CE
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wireless network. en
ables users to continue
to access data stored on a
host or a server from their
Windows CE device in mo
bile situations. The problem,
though, is that wireless net
works offer limited band
width , which significantly
degrades the operation of
host and server interface
protocols, such as 3270,
5250, VT100, and ODBC.
M iddleware providers
have an answer to this prob
lem. CIM Concepts (http:/I
www.cim-rf.com) , for exam
ple, will release in Septem

ber a Windows CE version
of its Data Integrator prod
uct, offering a highly efficient
interface among CE clients,
hosts, and servers.
Data Integrator consists
of a Java client running on
the CE OS that communi
cates over the wireless net
work to gateway software.
The Java client interfaces
with the gateway using
CIM's packet-based proto
col, which is streamlined for
RF networks. The gateway,
located on the wired net·
work, then communicates di
rectly to multiple hosts and

on a hand-held PC because the display is
in black and white. In addition, Windows
CE does not directly support printing. It
has a new control, called the Command
Bar, which combines a window's cap
tion bar, menu bar, and toolbar into a
single entity.
The Windows CE memory architecture
consists of both RAM and ROM. ROM
contains the system kernel and a set of ap
plications, including Explorer, Calcula
tor, and Control Panel applets.
In a 2-MB system (a typical configura
tion), RAM consists of two 1-MB sections.
Section 1 of RAM is the object store, which
functions like a single hard drive. The user
saves new app lications and data files in
the object store. Section 2 of RAM, which
Microsoft refers to as the system storage
area, is for storing process heaps, thread
stacks, application code, virtual memory
allocation, and so forth .
The system always compresses files in
RAM, generally ata 2:1 compression ratio.
When a user runs an application, Win
dows CE decompresses the program and
places it in system storage. Files in RAM
take precedence over files in ROM. If
there are two programs with the same file
name , one in ROM and the other in RAM,
the OS will run only the program that's
located in RAM. In other words, you'll
want to make sure that your filenames are
unique-take advantage of CE's support
for long filenames.
The base-level configuration of the OS
requires about 150 KB of ROMand400 KB
of RAM to run, with the full H/PC OS tak

servers using their specific
native protocols.
To develop applications,
you use ClM's visual devel
opment tools, which are lo·
cated on the gateway. After
making modifications to an
application, the gateway
updates the Java client(s) .
This approach offers devel
opers the ability to scrape
and shape applicable por
tions of a 5250 screen from
an AS/400, for example, to
fit within the tiny screen of
a hand-held PC, or to inter
face directly to an ODBC
compliant database.

ing up about 2 MB. To optimize perfor
mance, users and developers can divide
the usage of the object store and system
storage via the "memory tab" in the con
trol panel's system applet. This allows you
to adjust memory avai lability based on
the applications that are running on the
hand-held PC.
Because of the portable intentions of
Windows CE, it has very good power
management and user-notification fea
rures. The OS constantly monitors the sys
tem, looking for ways to conserve power.
For example, the OS suspends the pro
cessor when all threads are waiting for
events, which is the case most of the time.
To support PIM-type applications, Win
dows CE consists of special commands
that allow developers to alert users with
dialog boxes. For example, the command
PegGet_U serNot i f i cation Pr efe r 
ence displays a dialog box for users to
respond to a notification. CE also sup
ports the ability to run applications on
triggers, such as when the machine boots
or a power supply is connected.
In addition to the support it offers for
Windows PC Card and Socket Services,
Windows CE includes the following con
nectivity features:
•TCP/IP and PPP, which allow easy in
tegration with server software.
•A subset of the TAP!, Unimodem, and
RAS A.Pis for dial-up connections.
•An HTML version of Microsoft Internet
Explorer-however, the small screen on
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The TeleType GPS Highway Navigator includes
all U.S. interstate highways.
a hand-held PC makes it difficult to see
where you're surfing.
•The file filter converts color bit-map and
icon files to 2-bit-per-pixel bit maps dur
ing the copying process.

Choose Your Tools
A variety of tools are already available for
developing CE applications-from Mi
crosoft and other vendors. Development
for CE is somewhat different from Win
dows 95 and NT development because of
CE's limited AP!s and functionality.
The best results come from developing
and simulating an application's behavior
on a desktop PC. Once the application has
been thoroughly tested and refined, the
port to a hand-held PC should be a rela
tively quick and painless matter. When
adapting an existing desktop application
to run on Windows CE, most likely it must
be scaled down in terms of features and
functionality to fit within the constraints
of Windows CE.
Visual C + + developers can turn to Mi
crosoft's newly released Visual C++ for
Windows CE. Priced at $199, it's an add
on component to Visual c++ 5.0. It uses
the same Cl 1 compiler technology used
in Visual C++ 5.0 for the desktop; it also
includes new cross-compilers for CPUs
that Windows CE currently supports.
For developers who must tie Windows
CE to new hardware platforms, Microsoft
offers the OEM Adaptation Kit. OAK pro
vides the CE code for adapting the OS to
panicular hardware platforms. Microsoft
has also carefully selected a number of
system integrators who can assist OEMs
www.byte.com

in adapting Windows CE to their panic
ular hardware platform. OAK requires
you to get an OEM license from Micro
soft; it's not a generally available tool.
Microsoft's Windows CE Desktop
Emulation SOK is currently available
free for downloading from http://www
.microsoft.com/windowsce/developer/.
Using your desktop development tools,
you can create Windows CE applications
that run in emulation on your PC; Visual
c++ for Windows CE's cross-compilers
and remote tools are required for target
ing Windows CE devices.
Many third-party companies have tools
that add features to Windows CE. Metro-
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914-332- 5800

Microsoft
Redmond.WA

http://www.radlomall
.net

206-882-8080

Wright Strategies

http://www.mlcrosoft
.com

619- 551-6808

La Jolla, CA

http://www
.wrightstTatcom

Special Report
werks (http://www.metrowerks.com), for
example, will offer later this year devel
opment tools for CE via its CodeWarrior
products for embedded and consumer
electronics software development. Code
Warrior's cross-platform compilers sup
port C, C++, Pascal, and Java and allow
programmers to build applications for a
number of target platforms from a single
development environment.
In addition, Syware (http://www
.syware.com) offers Dr. DeeBee, an ODBC
driver for Windows CE. Dr. DeeBee al
lows Windows CE-based hand-held com
puters to act as data servers to desktop
applications. This provides connectivity
to desktop-based applications, such as
Microsoft Access, Excel, and Visual Basic.
The ODBC 2.1-compliant driver is Win
dows 3.X based on the desktop PC, there
by consuming none of the hand-held's
memory space. By utilizing the Dr. Dee
Bee ODBC driver, desktop software de
velopers can communicate with Wmdows
CE without writing code to a new API.
Another useful product is Wright
Strategies'(http://www.wrightstrat.com)
FormLogic. This package is a develop
ment environment that replaces field
based paper processes with hand-held
computers; eases the development, de
ployment, and management of hand-held
applications for occasionally connected
mobile workers; and enables the connec
tion of hand-held computers to network
data sources and existing systems (see the
screen on page 105).
The future for Windows CE appears
bright because of its efficient standards
based development environment. If you
are a Windows programmer, you'd better
get proficient in writing CE applications.
More than 1000 developers have already
enrolled in the Windows CE Technical
Beta Program, and more than 90 software
and hardware companies have already
announced products for the hand-held
PC. If you're a user, then start looking
many Windows CE applications for the
hand-held PC are on the way. Iii
Jim Geier is director ofnetwork and software
systems at Monarch Marking Systems (Miamis
b11rg, OH), a developer of identification and
tracking so/11tions. He is the a11thor of Wire
less Networking Handbook (New Rider P11b
lishi11g, 1996) and Network Reengineering
(McGraw-Hi/I, 1996). You can reach him at
jlm_ geler@ccmall.mmsday.com or71165.2045
@compuserve.com.
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uying computer supplies...
At ZyXEL we believe that buying remote access products should be as
practical and simple as shopping for computer supplies . That's why
we've created the Prestige 100 & 128 Routers - the most affordable ISDN
routers on the market today. Whether you're looking for simple Internet
access, or need an advanced remote networking platform for
telecommuting, the Prestige Series is the best, complete solution for you.
~

/

Multiple-user Internet Access (SUA) .
'

../
/
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Auto IP and Gateway Assignment (DHCP) ~
Microsoft®and Novell® Compatible (IF;/IPXttik"
ISP Compatibility (PPP/MP, BOD, STAG®)
Priced from $599 (WOW)

So check out your supply cabinet and make sure you're stocked up on all the
necessities. Got floppy disks? Got mouse pads? Got coffee? Got a router? Just like
you can't start your day without a good cup of coffee in the office or out, you shouldn't
attempt remote access without a ZyXEL Prestige ISDN Router on your desk.
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1-800-255-4101
www.zyxel.com
4920 E. La Palma Avenue, Anaheim CA 92807

ZyXEL
ACCESSING INTERNET

& INTRANET

Circle 193 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 194).

Jon Udell

A servlet-based group
calendar becomes
a surprising success and
prompts an exploration of
ways to bind Java programs
to persistent storage.

Persistent Java
roup scheduling tends to gen
erate fairly small amounts
ofcomplex object data. With
nothing more than a servlet
engine, the ]DK 1.1, and a bit of ingenu
ity, you can create useful applications in
this domain very quickly.

ByteCal, the BYTE Calendar, in Action
The calendar presents three screens to users: Main, View, and Edit.

The Main screen presents a list to 4) , and buttons labeled View
ofweeks,asetofcheckbox/name and Reset. Here are the things
pairs, a limit field (which defaults you can do from this screen:

-from the June '1ava Servlets" column

Boy, was I right about that! As I pre
dicted, a modest effort- about three
days' worth ofwork and 500 lines ofJava
code-yielded the simple Web-based
group calendar that BYTE staffers had
been clamoring for.
We're serious about Web-based col
laboration lately. In March, BYTE's head
quarters relocated from Peterborough,
New Hampshire, to Lexington, Massa
chusetts. We retain satellite offices in Pe
terborough, San Mateo, and Frankfurt
and, of course, staffers are as likely to log
in from their homes, or from hotel rooms,
as they are from any of these official loca
tions. The Web is fast becoming the glue
that holds our company together.
Two applications in particular help us
collaborate: private news servers that we
use for free-form document exchange
and discussion, and now the Java-based
calendar that enables us to share struc
tured, time-based information. I'll say
more about how we use news servers in
another column. This time I'll focus on
some lessons about Java persistent stor
age that I learned while building and us
ing the BYTE calendar.

About the BYTE Calendar
This simple Web application (see "Byte
Cal, the BYTE Calendar, in Action" at
right) aims to do nothing more than
provide an electronic bulletin board, in
the form of a calendar, that's universal
ly available to BYTE staffers worldwide.

IMon May 191997 !) BYTE staff ca
0
0
D
D
D
D
D
D

Al Gallant
Charles Dixon
Chrlstie Terrv
Dave Andrews
Dave Essei:
Dave Rowell
Dennis Barker
Donna Sweeney

I

0
0
0
D
0
D
D
D

Ed DeJesus
Jenny Donelan
Jun Perry
John M ontgomery
Jon Udell
Joy-LY!! Blake
Linda Hi!Wns
Mark Schlack

o ~

DR
D~
D~
D~
D~

D I
D I
D _

Edit a user's calendar
-click a hyperlinked
name for the current week
View all calendars f or four
weeks from current week
-click View
View selected calendars
for eight weeks from
current week
-check boxes next to a
set of names, change limit
to 8, and click View

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----<

view

EJ weeks starting with selected week

vieWI

ii

Change the current week
-adjust the date listbox

On the Edit screen, you can:
Mon Jon Ol 1997 tue wed thu fu sat£!!!
7All tliqhe eo Nevark. IBK meeeinq lOAK.
A.tternoon: PC Expo.

!!!2!! Tue Jun 03 11197 wed thu fu sat sun
10.ur, demo Veb site to ~ale8 8tatt .
noon: PC Expo
?OW ._,

.,...._~

h,..._

M<mor taf I:b;r

Jumpfromdaytoday
-use clickable tabbed index
Change the current week
-adjust the date listbox

On the View screen, you can:

IJon Udell
MonMavl6

Input data-either plain text or
HTML- for one or more days
- enter data; click Submit

~

JPM, Dynemic
HTML,
conference coll

~

5:30PM,
Potuboro:
Speech lo NF.

s-...
Council.

Comdu

Review calendars for selected user(s)
- view the Web page
Print calendars for selected user(s)
-print the Web page
Jump directly t o the Edit screen f or any
visible user/date combinatio n
-click the hypertinked date

continued
www.byte.com
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Web Project
Like the Polls servlet that I described in
the June column, ByteCal just manages a
simple namespace. In fact, the two serv
lets share the same data structure-a hash
table of hashtables. In ByteCal's case, the
keys of the top-level hashtable are a set of
user names, and the values are secondary
hashtables. The keys of each secondary
hashtable-one per user-are date strings,
such as "Mon May 191997"; the values are
user-supplied strings, such as "Dentist ap
pointment 8 AM."
One user name,_Global, is special: All
other user names inherit from it. For ex
ample, the Edit screen for user "Jon Udell"
and week "Mon May 26 1997" contains
no data for Monday, but the View screen
for me (or any other user) reports that
Monday is Memorial Day. Why? There's
an entry for Memorial Day on the glob
al calendar. This inheritance helps keep
ByteCal's data structure lean and sparse.
Data grows slowly for other reasons,
too. Secondary hash tables spring into exis

Persistent Java
tence only when first referenced. They add
new entries only for days that record activ
ities. And an entry does notconsume many
more bytes than the combined lengths
of "Mon May 19 1997" and "Dentist ap
pointment 8 AM."
So what? Well, consider that, after a
month of use, the disk file to which Byte
Cal serializes the calendars of two dozen
staffers is still under 40 KB-the size of
an average Web page. Not everyone on
staff uses ByteCal yet, so let' s assume a
doubling or quadrupling of users and en
tries in the coming months. Still, a year's
worth of calendar data uses up just a mega
byte or two.
Where's a good place to manage a mega
byte or two of data? How about in RAM?
In fact, that's just where ByteCal keeps the
data. Updates flush to disk for safekeep
ing and so that ByteCal can restore state
when the server restarts. But when you
fetch eight weeks' worth of calendar data
for viewing, it comes straight from mem

S

ervlets, like all Web applications, have dual personalities. They're applica
tions that people use interactively, but they're also components that pro
grams can use. This duality, plus the protean power of URls, makes ByteCal
useful in ways that I didn't even anticipate:

1) Personalization
ByteCal's main screen lists all the users in the system. But users can skip that
screen and jump straightto their own calendars. How? ByteCal's "API"
includes this idiom for viewing data:
http://byt e. com/byteca l ?who-Jon+Udell &v iew-yes&limit-8

which says: "Show Jon's calendar for the next eight weeks~ The function
"Show Tom's calendar for the next six weeks" is just a variant of this expression.
If Tom puts that expression into a bookmark, he's created a personal calendar.
2) Importing data
"Great stuff; said BYTE editor John Montgomery when he first saw ByteCal.
"But can I import my Ecco database Into it?" My first response was: No way. My
second was: Why not? ByteCal's "API" includes this idiom for editing data:
http : // byt e.com/ by tecal ?who•Jon+Udell&ed it-yes&Mon+May+l 9-Den tist+app t

which says: "Record a dentist appointment for Jon on May 19~ When you use
ByteCal interactively, its Web forms construct this syntax for you. But you can
also issue these URLs under program control, from any URL-aware language
(Perl, Python, Java), using ByteCal as a component.
3)Prlntlng
Anyone who's ever written a Windows or Mac data-viewing application knows
that printing support gets done last, and often poorly. It wasn't until I saw pages
of ByteCal output floating around the office that it dawned on me: ByteCal can
print I Navigator and MSIE do a perfectly acceptable job of printing the HTML
table that ByteCal's viewer produces.
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ory. I can't think of a better use for the 2
of the 64 MB of RAM in the server that
runs ByteCal. When you're dialing into
the Internet from a notebook PC over a
crummy hotel phone line, you don't need
any unnecessary delays.

Synchronization+
Serialization =Persistence
As I explained in the June column, you can
use a Java servlet to solve a difficult prob
lem-safe multi threaded use of complex
data-in a simple way. Just add the "syn
chronized" keyword to the methods that
touch in-memory objects. The Java virtu
al machine (VM) ensures orderly thread
at-a-time access to those objects.
If servers never had to restart, synchro
nization alone would solve the entire
problem for data sets small enough to fit
conveniently in memory. In the real world,
of course, power occasionally fails and
servers sometimes crash, so ByteCal se
rializes its data to disk. This technique,
new with ]DK 1.1, primarily serves the
needs of Java's Remote Method Invoca
tion (RMI) facility. RMI needs to flatten
Java objects into bit streams in order to
pass them over networks. But you can also
easily redirect these bit streams to disk
files, which become a primitive but sur
prisingly handy form of persistent storage.
As does the Polls servlet, ByteCal takes
the path of least resistance. On every up
date it calls the WriteObj ect method of
the root hash table, thus serializing the cal
endars of all users at once. With a database
that's still tiny, there's currently no reason
not to do it this way. Clearly, as the data
base grows, so will the time required to
complete this write operation. I can think
of three ways to combat this problem:
1) Serialize in a background thread. Us
ers now wait for the write to complete, but
they don't really need to.
2) Serialize on a scheduled basis and
supplement with a transaction log.
3) Subdivide the data. Currently there's
just a single disk file, called byt eca l. obj,
containing the whole set of calendars. But
an update acrually involves only one user's
calendar. Saving the per-user hashtables
in per-user files would yield a much more
granular process of serialization.
All three approaches would make the
application more complex. I prefer the last
one because it's a minimal solution that re
writes only what needs rewriting. How
ever, I don't think I'll ever implement any
of these schemes. Why not? Object data-

www.byte.com

• Dual redundant, hot swap power and cooling
• Fault detection monitoring
•NOS certified (Windows 95, Windows, NT, SCO, Netware)
• First class, global technical support serviced by DEC

Now you can optimize your network performance without
feeling the pinch. MaxPro's, Intel-based, open system
architecture built with maximum scalability and fault tolerance
gives you the flexibility you expect Built to your exact custom
configuration, our servers undergo extensive verification
tests so you'll be running right from the start

Save your calculator because there are no built-in
costs for features you don't need. Call
(800) 852-2680, or e-mail us at mkt@csslabs.com
for your FREE competitive analysis to help you
choose the right server platform.

WITH ALL THESE FEATURES, IT'S UNNECESSARY
TO DO THE MATH

•Two Pentium®Pro 200MHz processors, 512KB cache
• 64MB ECC memory (lGB maximum)
•Up to 99GB hot-swappable storage capacity
• RAID disk array (optional)
• 10 expansion slots - five PCI, four ISA, one shared PCI/ISA
• 20 expansion slots option for greater expandability
• 9 PCI slots available
•Custom backplane with a variety of PCI/ISA slots

.-------

Get to know us: http://www.csslabs.com
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Web Project
bases are a better way to make nontrivial
Java data sets persistent.

Java-Aware Object
Databases
Java and object databases are a marriage
made in heaven. If you prowl around in
comp.databases.object, yo u will sense
a ground swell of interest in the subject.
Why? Java's immature SQL foundation
worsens the impedance mismatch that
always plagues object applications wired
to relational data stores. So, developers
are looking for ways to connect those apps
to persistent object storage. Of course,
Java's ODBMS foundation is no Rock of
Gibraltar yet, either. But my experiments
with ObjectStore 5.0 (see "What's in Store
for the Web" on page 34) convinced me
that persistent Java is a reality now-and
a promising future direction.
I should mention that Object Design
(http://www.odi .com/) isn't the only
provider of persistent Java. Poet Software
(http://wwww.poet.com/) offers a solu
tion I haven't yet tried, and I bet there
will be others by the time you read this.

TOOL WATCH

pat 1.0
$1 O(shareware)
Steven R. Brant
http:l/w-.win.net/-stevesoft/pat
This Java library does regular expression
matching ala Perl 5. Even better, you can
extend the pattern matcher so that it
recognizes user-defined classes of
strings-for example, valid dates.

BOOK NOTE
Java Threads

JAVA
..........

$29.95

by Scott Oaks and
Henry Wong
O'Reilly and Associates
http:l/www.ora.com/
Java makes thread
synchronization seem easy, but under the
hood it's still a scary subject. This excellent
guide delves deeply into scheduling, syn
chronization, and deadlock avoidance.
Halfway through Ijumped up to rewrite a
servlet that. I then realized, was unneces
sarily calling one synchronized method
from another, risking possible deadlock.
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Persistent Java
At the moment, though, Object De
sign's low-end PSE (Persistent Storage En
gine) for Java, which both Netscape and
Microsoft are bundling with their next
generation browsers, seems the most con
venient way to get started. It's a self-con
tained, pure-Java implementation. PSE
for Java, which is freely downloadable, de
livers simple persistence. PSE Pro, which
currently costs $250, adds a database-re
covery tool and the ability to open multi
ple databases at once.
The PSE products share a common Java
API with the flagship product, Object
Store. Object Design hopes you'll like the
rowboat and trade up to the ocean liner.
Note, though, that while PSE was con
ceived for browser-based local storage, it's
not restricted to that use. In my case, al
though I still have little use for client-side
Java, I'm forging ahead with server-side
Java. PSE is nominally a single-user prod
uct, butthat's notnecessarily so if you bind
it to a servlet. Use Java synchronization to
isolate servlet invocations from one an
other, and you can actually deploy PSE in
a multiuser application.

Making ByteCal Persistent
ByteCal serializes a hashtable of hash
tables, plus several vectors. ObjectStore
can't store objects of the native Java types
Hashta bl e and Vector. But it does pro
vide persistence-capable equivalents to
these classes: OSHashtabl e and OSVec
t or . Converting to these types was a sim
ple search-and-replace operation. Since
OS Has htab le mirrors the interface of
Hashtable,noneofthecodethatdoes
Get and Put operations had to change.
Simple? So far, but things got trickier.
Matching the thread model of the servlet
engine, Acme.Serve, to the thread model
of ObjectStore's Java interface was a puz
zle. I was glad I had an Object Design engi
neer on hand to help-the company says
this is standard practice for all customers,
not just BYTE reviewers-and even he had
to call the home office for help.
What finally worked was to record the
servlet engine's thread ID in a class vari
able and then refer to it from a database
initializa tion call in each invocation of
Byte Cal. With this arrangement, the serv
1et engine owned a pipe to the database
that many invocations of Byte Cal (or, for
that matter, other servlets running in the
same Java VM) could share.
Next came transactions. You can't read
or write persistent data outside transac

tion boundaries. I fiddled with different
schemes for a while and finally settled on
a single pair of transaction calls bracket
ing ByteCal's main service routine. There
is a trade-off here between transaction
granularity and simplicity. I took the easy
route, but ifl deploy ByteCal using Object
Store, I'll need to revisit this issue.
Note that neither version of ByteCal
currently does pessimistic locking. So, if
I'm editing my calendar for the week of
June 2, and you are, too, the last writer
wins. In ByteCal's case, the probability of
such a collision is small. But the transac
tional semantics of ObjectStore don't help
here. Synchronizing multiple live copies
of a record in multiple workstations is a
classic problem. A Web application, like
any application, must deal with it (by pro
viding users with abort/retry options) or
accept the consequences.
Finally, I wanted to create a reusable ref
erence to my top-level hashtable. Persis
tent Java programs begin by associating
transient objects with database roots. In
the case of ByteCal, a reentrant servlet,
you have to re-create that association each
time. Isn't there some way to remember,
across invocations, that an OS Has hta bl e
object called hByteCa l represented the
database root Byteca l? Yes, there is. If
you call the transaction-commit routine
with the flag RETAIN_HOUOW, Object
Store remembers the association.

ASmooth Migration Path
I'm still running ByteCal in serialization
mode. But I've got an ODBMS-aware ver
sion waiting. For our own use, PSE Pro will
likely suffice. Its pure-Java implementa
tion of persistent storage can't deal with
thousands of users or gigabytes of data, but
it ought to handle our calendar just fine.
Would ByteCal ever need to scale mas
sively? It's conceivable. A future version
of The BYTE Site might offer calendar ser
vices as a subscriber benefit. I don't know
if that will ever happen, but if it does, a
ByteCal/ObjectStore capable of handling
10,000 users is ready to go. Iii
Jon Udell is BYTE's executive editor for new
media. You can reach him by sending e-mail to
jon_u@dev5.byte.com.

Note: I'll be speaking at the O'Reilly Perl
Conference, August 19-21 , at the
Fairmont Hotel in San Jose, California. See
http://www.ora.com/lnfo/perl/conference.

Hope to meet some of you there.

www.byte.com

Rick Grehan

Write Cosmic
Code
• • • • ith its "Cosmo" family of
Web and 3-D development
tools, Silicon Graphics, Inc.
(SGI), is paving the way to a
richer, more realistic experience on the
Web. Tools now available fromSGI's Cos
mo Software business include Cosmo
Worlds, a Virtual Reality Modeling Lan
guage (VRML) 2.0 authoring environ
ment for creating interactive, 3-D Web
applications; and Cosmo Code, a Java
development system that's the subject
of this month's column.
In the future, Cosmo Code and Cos
mo Worlds will be combined to provide
the core elements of Cosmo Studio,
which will be a complete 3-D authoring
system with YRML as the graphics back
bone and Java as the binding glue. SGI
officials won't say exactly when Cosmo
Studio will ship, but you can get a glimpse
into the future by using Cosmo Code to
day. I did, and I liked what I saw; Cosmo
code is as good a Java integrated devel
opment environment (IDE) as I've seen.
Currently, Cosmo Code ($495) is avail
able only for SGI workstations running
Irix, but a Windows version should be
released by the end of the year. All the
elements of the Cosmo Code main win
dow exist in other Java IDEs in one form
or another. At the top are the menu and
toolbar, just below is a pane for display
ing source code, and at the bottom is a
tabbed collection of panes called the
"card panel."
The source-display pane also shows
status information, such as compiler
error or warning messages. During a de
bugging session, just above this pane ap
pears the thread bar. This is a series of
tabs bearing the names of threads exist
ing in the program. Colored indicator
lights and icons affixed to each tab reveal
www.byte.com

Cosmo Code, soon
to be combined with SGI's
Cosmo Worlds 3-D
development system, is a
worthy Java IDE on its own .

Cosmo Code's wire-guided programming is reminiscent
of IBM's Visual Age for Java.
the state of each thread, such as current
ly running, suspended, or dead.
The card panel provides different
views into an application during devel
opment, execution, or debugging. You
select which view is active by clicking on
the appropriate tab, which brings the as
sociated card to the top. These tabs are
grouped into three broad categories
development, debugging, and compile/
execute.
For example, click on the project tab,
and you're shown what amounts to a
small file-manager window holding icons
that represent the various files that make
up your project. Click on the overview
tab, and Cosmo Code shows you an in
heritance diagram of the classes in the
current project. During debugging, you
can click on the call stack and follow the
chain of methods calling methods as your
program executes. Click on the data tab,

and you can inspect the contents of vari
ables, arrays, or even objects.
What makes the card panel useful (and
permits it to bear the name "card") is the
fact that you can "tear" a card off the pan
el and place it anywhere on-screen. The
torn-off card becomes an independent
window. Consequently, you can have
several cards active at once, each provid
ing different views into your application.
Therefore, during a debugging session,
you can concurrently view the progress
of your application through a callback
card while watching the state ofvariables
in a data card.

Building Visually
Like other visual IDEs, Cosmo Code's Vi
sual Builder lets you construct the visual
aspects of your applet with drag-and
drop ease. Once you've dropped a visu
al object onto your applet's panel, you
AUGUST 1997
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Wr ite Cosmic Code

VRML and Java
T he acronym VRML stands for
Virtual Reality Modeling Lan
guage; it's a language used to
describe 3·0 worlds for display on
a 2·0 computer screen. VRML is
based on Silicon Graphics' Open
Inventor, a library of C ++ routines
and an associated language syn
tax for describing 3·0 objects.
Actually, it would be more accu
rate to say that VRML lets you
build 3·0 scenes. Ascene is more
than just its component objects.
For example, a scene also has
a light source and might have a
background. (VRMLeven lets you
specify "fog"; the entire scene can
be shrouded in haze.) VRML has
been extended from its roots as a
language for describing complex
3-0 scenes and now includes fea
tu res that allow those scenes to
support animation.

ThatVRML Look
AVRML program is nothing more
than an ASCII file. (VRML is an
interpreter; you don't compile
VRML programs.) The funda
mental building block of a VRML
program is called a "node." In a
sense, a node describes a kind
of object, but it serves more to ag·
gregate than to encapsulate. A
node is composed of fields,which

are named entries holding data
that describes the characteristics
of a node. This is best illustrated
by an example:
Cube I
wi dth 20
he i ght 5
depth 3
)

The above node describes a
cube object. It contains three
fields : width, height, and depth.
(VRML reminds me of the New
tonScript language:VRML nodes
correspond to NewtonScript
frames, while VRML fields corre·
spond to NewtonScript slots.)
VRML nodes are typed ; each
type of node performs a different
function. Shape nodes describe
3-D objects that make up a
scene-spheres, cones, cubes,
and so forth. (The example above
is a shape node.) Property nodes
give objects their specific traitscolor, textu re, size, and so forth.
Grouping nodes serve to gather
other nodes so that the collection
is treated as a single unit.
It's the grouping of nodes that
allows the VRML programmer to
build complex shapes from simple
ones. Arobot,for example, would

can double-click o n that object; Cosmo
Cod e th en ope ns a n objec t-i nsp ecto r
di alog box through which you can alter
the object's pro perties (text, background
colo r, events supported, and so forth) .
Once you have a panel populated with
visual objects, the real programming task
begins: associating events triggered by one
obj ect to resulting behavior by another. I
have always admired IBM's Visual Age prod
ucts' approach, in which you "wire" togeth
er source and destination objects on-screen
and then specify the characteristics of the
interacti o n th ro ugh IDE-g uided d ialog
boxes. Cosmo Code's tack is similar. To pro
gram the causal relationship between, say,
a butto n being clicked and a text box being
cleared, you select the wire tool, click on
the source button, and drag to the destina
tio n text box. This establishes the button as
the source of the event, and the listbox as
the responde nt of the action. A dialog box
pops up, in which you specify which event
114
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consist of grouped nodes that
define its head, torso, arms, and
legs. As you might guess, group
ing can be nested. Therefore, the
robot's arms would in tum consist
of grouped nodes defining the
upper arm, forearm , and hand ; its
hand would consist of nodes de
fining palm and fingers; and so on.
In this way, operations applied
to the robot affect the entire robot.
If, for example, you wanted the
robot to change color, you could
apply that operation to the robot
node as a single unit rather than
painstakingly changing the color
for each component shape.

VRML2.0
VRML 1.0 defined static worlds.
It enabled you to create 3-0 ob·
jects constructed from elemen
tary shapes, as well as define col
ors, textures, light sources, and so
forth.But it was like creating a 3-0
still life. Users could "enter" s~ch
a 3·0 world and roam through it,
viewing it from various angles. But
what does any of this have to do
with Java?
VRML 2.0 has added script
nodes, which can contain exe·
cutable code, and route state·
ments, which send events from
node to node. This combination

triggers the action as well as the method to
be called on the receiving object.
O nce you've done all this wire program
ming for the obj ects in an applet, Visual
Builder lets you run the visual component
po rti o n of the applicati o n to verify that
it funct ions as yo u mea nt it to . But this
simulation goes onl y so far. You might, for
exampl e, wa nt to code specia l behavior
into your application that the Visual Build
er does not support. In th is case, Cosmo
lets yo u resort to use r-defined methods
those that yo u write by hand and that are
called in response to whatever events with
which you associate th em. (Fo r example,
you may wa nt the clicking of a butto n to
WHERE TO FIND

allows programmers to build dy
namic VRML worlds.And here is
where Java comes in.
Currently, script nodes can
include VRMLScript code (which
is similar to JavaScript) or Java
Script code, or they can point to
Java class files. In the last case, a
script node can call a Java meth·
od, and-with the help of the
VRML 2.0 Java APl-the Java
code can access nodes and their
fields in the VRML world.In short,
a programmer can manipulate the
VRML world from Java. Java be
comes a deus ex machina ("a god
from a machine").
Hearkening back to the robot
example, not only can the robot
move, but with Java in control, it
can move intelligently. The robot
can also navigate doorways and
halls. It might even chase you.
Author's note: A number of VRML
plug·ins are already available on the
Internet. I used Silicon Graphics' Cos·
mo Player, which is available for Win·
dows 95, NT, and lrix running Net·
scape Navigator 2 .0 or higher and
Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0 or high·
er. Look fo r it al http://vrml.sgi.com.
Also, the VRML 2.0specification was
close to being finalized at the time of
this writing. Look for the final specifi·
cation athttp://vag.vrml.org.

perfo rm some elabo rate calculatio n.)
Since Visual Builde r can' t compile and
execute Java code o n the fl y, it's unable to
execute user-defin ed methods. Bur this is
a small and understandable limitation.
Cosmo Code is able to handle the 1.0.2
event model as well as the newer delegat
ed event model released with the JDK 1.1.
As you wire objects toge ther and select
events, Cosmo Code's dialog boxes point
o ut which events and methods are dep
recated (in the 1. 0.2 ve rsio n) . This dual
support is fo r compatibili ty reasons: Even
now many of the browse rs at work on peo
ple's deskto ps are still no t up to the JDK
1.1 standard. So, were Cosmo to emit 1. 1
code only, that code would likely break at
most client sites. Ill

Silicon Graphics, Inc.
Mountain View, CA
415-960-1980
fax: 415-961-0595

http://www.sgl.com'

Rick Greha11 isa se11io r editor at Computer De
sign m agaz in e a 11 d coa ut hor of t he Cli ent/
Server Toolkit (NobleNet, 1996). Yori can reach
him at rickg@pennwell.com.
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BYTE's research department would like to know what your computer notebook requirements
are. Please take afew minutes to fill in this fonn by August 30 and you will automatically be
entered in the sweepstakes. The prize is this WinBook XPS Pro Notebook.
Portable: a notebook, subnotebook, or ultrathin
(thin-wide} computerweighing 8.5 lbs. or less.
1 Do you plan to purchase a portable com·
puter within the next 12 months? (Cbooseo11e.)
Definitely yes ....... ...... ............................... - -'·
Maybe (co111i1111e survey as lfyou pla11 lo bt(r} .... _ _ 2.
No (co111/1111e survey as /[you p!tm to /my) .•. .... .. _ _ _ l.
D Check hore If you ha1·c purchased In the last six montltS

1A (If yes or maybe) Will this unit be paid for
by yourseH or by your employer?
Self (please go on to Question 2) ............. - -'·
Employer (please go to Question IB) ....... __2.

18 IH paid by employer) Approximately how
many are employed by your company:
(Choose one.)

I000 or more employees.......................... - -'·
500-999 employees .................................. __z.
100-499 employees .................................. _ _ _ l .
50·99 employees ........................... ........... _ _ ._
Fewer than 50 employees ......................... _ _ ;.
Uncertain ............ .. .................................... __6.

2 Which of the following storage devices will
you require in your next portable? (Choose one.)
PD (phase-change writable CD-ROM) ...... __ 1.
Writable DVD-ROM................................... __z.
CDR (recordable write-once CD-ROM) .... __i .
Internal cartridge (Zip,jaz, or EZdrive) ... --~·
LS120 (120MB floppy disk drive) ... ......... __;.
MO (magnetic optical) drive..
.... __s.
Second h:u·d drive module....................... ._..... __;.
Reidable DVD-ROM (mids both CDs and DVD) __s.

IH yes to item 81
Will you require readable DVD with standard
multimedia capabilities if it increases the cost of
your next portable by $150 to $200?
D I. Yes
D 2. No
D 3. Unccrt:tin
Will you require readable DVD with emanced

muHimedia capabilities (scalabilitY plus faster
frame rate for better movie viewing} if it increases
the cost of your next portable by $350 to $500?
D I. Yes

02.No

D 3. Uncertain

Contest Rules
The contest is open to all U.S. residents 18 years ol age Of old
er. No purchase necessary. An individual may ente1 regard'8ss
ol whether or not he or she chooses lo participate in the survey.
Entrants should fill out their daytime 1elephone number where In
dicated. Limit: one entry per person.
Entries must be received by August 30, 1997 to be eligible
for !he drawing. The fina&sl wiD be determined In a random draw
ing lo take place at BYTE. The winner will be conlacted by tele
phone co Seple<rber 1, 1997. Pe=nalcontac1wl:h lfleirdvictJal
spedflod on Ille enlly cam must be made for the finals1 to be de·
cl ared the winner. tf the winner cannot be contacted within 15
days of Ille drawing. then lhe urdaimed prize will be awarded 10
an attemate winner se~ed at random. The winner shal bo re
quired to sign an affidavit releasing The McGraw-Hin Comparies,
Inc., from IJabillty In connecUon with use of the prize.

3 For a portable with the storage option
selected in question 2, what weight would
you accept? (Choose one.)
4.S lbs. or less .............................. .. .......... __ 1.
2.
5.0lbs .................................... .. ................ _
5.5 lbs...................................................... - - - 3.
6.0 lbs ...... ... ................... .. ............ ............ __..
6.5lbs ............................ .............. ......... ... _ i .
7.0 lbs. ..................................................... __ ~
8 lbs. or more .......................................... - -'·

4 What processor speed will you require?
(Choose one.)

133 MHz or slower ................... ........ .. ...... __ 1.
150 MHz.............................. .................. ... _ _ 2.
166 MHz .... ..................... ................ .. ........ _ _ i .
200 MHz ............................................. ...... _ _ ;.
233 MHz......................................... .......... __;.
266 MHz.................... ............................... __6.
300MHz..................... .............................. _ ;.
350 M.Hz or 366 Miiz ............................... __._
400 MHz or faster..................................... _ 9.

Screen size (Cboosl! one.)
11.3-inch or smaller .............................. _ 1
12. 1-inch ............................................... _ _ 6.
13.3-inch ............................................... __1.
14. 1-inch .......................:....................... --•·
15.1-inch or larger ................................ __9.

6 Will you require the following video/
multimedia capabilities?
yes

__..
_ .,._ ,..

7 Will you require the following in your
portable, docking station, or both?
Portlblt

4A How likely will you be to require the
following processors?
I • DOI :II :ill likely

AMD K6
Cyrix M2

Intel Pentium
Intel Pentium with
MMX technology
Intel Penti um Pro
Intel Pentium II
Power PC

; • extremely Uktl)"

_ 1 . _ 2.

--.J._ ;. _

_ 1 . _ 2.

--.J. _ ,. _,.

_

_

1.

1. _ 2. _ ;. _4. _ _; .

_

1. _ 2. __i. _

_

1. _

_

1. _ 2. _

,. _;. _

_

1. _ 2. _

1. _ ; . _ _;.

?.

;. _ _; .

--.J. _.. _ _;.
_ ;.

S Which screen will you require for your
portable?
Screen type (Choose one.)
f-ast·aro.'Si dual-scan SVGA color (800x600). __ 1.
SVGA active-matrix color (800x600) ..... __z.
XGA active-matrix color (800x600) ....... ---3.
Active-matrix color ( I280xl024) .......... _ _ 4.

BYf,E

The OOds cl winning depend on the total number al entries re
ceived by the cutott date ol August 30. Employees of The Mc
Graw~Hill Companies, Inc., 'Ninbook, their agencies, subsk:tiaries,
employees and families are not eligible 10 panicipale in the
contest The McGraw-HWI Companies, Inc.• is not responsibSe tcr
lost. late. or misdi rected mail or lnoligible entries. All federal,
state, and/or local rules and regulaUons apply. Void whore Pl't>'
hiblted by law. One prize wlD be awarded. Total value of prize ts
$2399. The prize is not redeemabkt for cash, nor is substitu
tion of the prize by the winner allowed. The wiMer Is responsible
for any and all taxes assoclalcd with the acceptance of tho prize.
BYTE reserves the right 10 substitule a prize upon unavaHabiUty.
For !he name of the winner. send a setf·addressed. stamped
enve lop e alter September 1 to Winbook Sweepsta kes .
Research Department. BYTE Magazine. 24 Hartwell Avenue,
Lexinglon. MA 02173.

no

MPEG I Multimedia ~ideo pla)back
_1. - "
MPEG II Multimedia video playback
_1 _._
Simultaneous display on large-screen 1V _ 1. _ 6.
_
;.
Videoconferencing
128-bit video
_
11 . _
u.
3·D video
Zoomed video
_ I J. _14.

Oodling
Sl3tion

8olh

1\eilhtr

Speakers......................_ _ 1. _ _ 2. _ _ .1._ _ ._
Available CD-HOM ....... _ _ 1. _ 6 . _ ;. _ s.
Available floppy drive... __ 9. - ' " - " · - "·
Parallel port ............. ...
11 ' " _ 11. _
16.
Serial port ...................
17
18 _ 19._20.
Ethernet port ............... _ 21. _zz. _ H _ l t
Infrared port ............... _ !S. -'~ _27. ~'•·
SCSI port .. .. ................ . _ l ' ). _IO. __.l l. _ ll.
Tape back-up .............. __lJ. __11. __ll. __.l6.
USBport ............. ......... _ H. _ j l l _ 19. _ 40.
Built-in network card .. _ 42. _ iJ. _44.
Hemovable conferencing
videocamera ............... _ •1. _ ... -~'· -"'-

...

8 What is the most important feature you
look for in a notebook computer?

A Division o{TheMcGraw·HiU Companies
Name: _ __

_ _ __ __ _ __

Tiile: _ _ __

Company: - --

'ZZ

_ _ _ _ __

_ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __

-

-

-

-

- -- - --

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

---

_ _ _ __

_ __

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State: _ __ Zip: - - - 

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ Fu: - - - - - - - - 

Fax your responses to (617) 86().6822, or mall them to BYTE Research, 24 Hartwell Avenue, Lexington, MA 02173.

to number crunching,
graphlce; generating, data
proce66ing, pre6entation creating,
information atoring performance,
the Soundx 4500

Go ahead,
check out IBM, AST,

Digital, HP, NEC,
and Compaq•.

for a dealer near you.
(Check out our web alte at:
www.aceptretech.com)

*If we aound confident,
it'6 becau6e the Soundx 4000,
our previoue; model, juat beat
their beat in an Independent
NSTL teatl

Soundx4500
Power Configuration:
166 MHz Pentium Processor
with MMX Technology
32MB RAM
2GBHDD
$3,895 MSRP

CTI Gets Ready
for the Masses
Integrating computers
and telephones is still
too complex for most.
Resellers come to
the rescue.
Page 116C

Burri.i ng
Paper with
Internet EDI
Is electronic document
interchange dead? No,
and the Internet is
bringing it out of
the Fortune 100 to
everybody.
Page 1161
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Unequaled Service And Support
Kingsron's networking products are indi viduall y tested ro ensure
years of wo rry-free operation and arc backed by a lifetime warr.mty.
Kingsron's certified network engineers arc just a roll-free call away,
and all ErheRx networking products

MicroA~

E IntelligentElfftmnks.

T

Certified Compatibility
•
~~
Certified by lead ing Network
Operat ing System developers, .......... ;;--m
Kingston's ErheRx Fast Ethernet hubs
and adapters are design ed to unleash rhe
power of today's 32-bir Netwo rk Ope rat ing Systems.
Plus, eve ry EthcRx adapter comes with more than
30 drivers for sea ml ess inregrari on fo r a ll popular
network configurations.

Uncompromised Performance And Value
Kin gston combines efficient manufa cturin g wirh
industry- leading components to create the most casy-ro-use
Fast Ethernet: products ava ilable, at low pri ces that shake- up
the competit ion. With Q S ta rr~ . Kingston's GU I installatio n,
configuration and diagnostic proi:,>ram ErheRx adapter installation
is as easy as a few mo use c li cks.

Gl.OBEill-

u

Siii

• Kingston• is proud to nnnounce
the EtheR.x NIOOTX Fast Ethernet
fami ly. Affordably priced, rhe
sleek 19" Rack-mountable EtheRx 8-porr
Fast Et he rnet hub is compac t and full fea rurcd . Toge ther with our EthcRx PCI 10/ 100 Fast
Erh erner adapters they are a powerful and affordable
so lution, delivering up to ten times the perfonnance of
tradiriunal Ethernet.
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Reselle rs C ircle 355 on Inquiry Card .

Commercial middleware and a burgeoning market help
resellers ring up CTI profits. By Alan ]och

CTI Gets Ready

for the Masses
he good news for resellers about computer telephony
integration (CTI) is that it's complex. Since no two
CTI projects are ever exactly alike, resellers can find
steady work getting disparate communications and data sys
tems to work together. The bad news is ... well, it's complex.
Project uniqueness has traditionally made it hard to reap the
benefits of solving knotty technical problems once and apply
ing them over and over for new clients.
However, a handful of trends is helping turn CTI nightmares
into reseller dreams. Large corporations, which traditionally
have pioneered call centers, interactive voice response systems
(IVRs), and other staple CTI applications, are looking to the
next level of computer and communications integration. The
catalyst: the need for improved customer service. Small and
medium-size businesses now want to take advantage of CTI to
solve similar service problems. Overall, demand from all these
areas is building a market that topped $2.3 billion last year, with
CTI services alone (not including hardware and software) rep
resenting $302 million, according to Dataquest.
But what about the technical nightmares? There's good news
on that front, too. At the high end, portable APis, such as Versit,
offer a universal interface to help connect data systems to auto
matic call distribution (ACD) and PBX hardware. Also, new CTI
middleware is helping resellers focus on integrating computer
telephony within existing business processes rather than cre
ating the glue that binds telephony and data systems together.
PC-based CTI implementations are becoming easier as open
standards such as Microsoft's Telephony API (TAPI) and
Novell's Telephony Server API (TSAPI) mature. And new class
es of telephony hardware and software let resellers assemble
the right pieces for each client without having to write new
server and workstation code for every project.
We talked to a number of resellers and systems integrators
that serve large corporations or smaller companies. Here's how
they ring up profits from CTI.

Capitalizing on Call Centers
The boom in corporate CTI is making established consulting
and telephony companies rethink their business. For example,

"Systems integrators
used to invent
CTI solutions over
and over. Now, we
can use foundation
middleware so
we don't have
to develop
new applications
each time."
- Gary Barnett
AUGU ST 1 997
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CTI Gets Ready for the Masses
KPMG Peat Marwick, a venerable inte
grator, started a unit devoted to call cen
ters after more and more customers want
ed to build or expand call-center services.
Similarly, Aspect Telecommunications,
a long-time manufacturer of ACD sys
tems, opened its own CTI practice when
it saw the market growing. Both KPMG
and Aspect focus on launching or upgrad
ing call centers in Fortune 1000 corpora
tions. Andy Zazzera, managing principal
for Aspect's Consulting and Systems Inte
gration Business Unit, worked on one of
the first call centers back in 1983. He
remembers when integrators had to
hardwire ACD units to Unisys hosts for
basic "screen pop" applications (where
sales scripts or perhaps pricing informa
tion appear on a sales rep's display dur
ing a phone call with a customer). Today,
CTI tasks are easier thanks to DDE and
other technologies that link Windows
desktop programs with CTI servers.
John Higgins, in charge of KPMG's Call
Center Solutions, sees call centers as a nat
ural outgrowth ofsales-force automation
projects within large communications
firms and the banking industry. "Dereg
ulation is forcing these industries to rein
vent their product sets and redesign their
business infrastructure," Higgins says.

Pay Phones
Here's what some systems integra
tors say are average costs of CTI
projects today.

IN FORTUNE 1000 CORPORATIONS

lmplc:mentatlon: 'itZinil~:iiiili~
Project costs:

SMALL AND MJDSIZE COMPANIES
lmplementatlon : ~•!!!!!!Iln
Project costs:

"CTI is one way to do that."

Consequently, the screen pop is becom
ing a simplistic example of CTI. That's
partly because many large corporations
today have already made some addition
al investment in CTI, such as IVR systems.
Thus, many projects don't require large
outlays for programmable telephone
switches or powerful desktop machines.
Instead, Higgins says, the job of his
practice is first to ask clients to articulate
their customer-service goals and then to
explain why they think the system needs
fixing. From that, KPMG determines
what CTI features the client needs and
creates a cost/benefit outline.

Then, the most obvious problems are
tackled. For example, many companies
that installed an IVR system use the
canned scripts supplied by the vendor.
These scripts often get shoehorned into
an individual business process, and cus
tomer-service glitches-in the form of
callers having to repeat their customer
number over and over, for example--can
be deadly. This part of the CTI project
"isn't particularly sexy," Higgins admits,
but it's essential to getting technology to
work smoothly within an existing work
flow system. Statistics from the Gartner
Group bolster this view. Gartner esti
mates that 30 percent of all CTI projects
have to be redone within the first year
because project leaders didn't give
enough thought to how implementations
mesh with company processes. Similar
ly, 20 percent of all IVR projects are
redone within three months of launch
ing, according to Gartner.

Database Integration
The real technical work comes when it's
time to integrate the corporate data store
with the CTI system. It's here that resellers
invest the lion's share of their time and
budger. The main challenge comes with
building a bridge between the legacy data

What the Major Switches Offer

A

utomatic call distribution
(ACD) and PBX hardware
are the hubs around which many
CTI projects revolve. These es
sential hardware components
are also becoming easier for
resellers and systems integrators
to program, thanks in part to
manufacturers who are embed
ding many standard CTI capa
bilities within the base unit. As
John Higgins, a KPMG partner in
charge of call-center solutions,
says: "Today, they're no more dif
ficult to configure than typical
midrange computer systems ~
He means it as a compliment.
To bring you up to date on
today's ACD units and PBXes,
here are some sketches of the
hardware used by the resellers
we talked to.

Aspect CallCenter
Like most modem ACD models,
CallCenter is designed to have

11 6 D
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many important telephony func
tions incorporated into the stan
dard unit. This includes basic fea
tures such as inbound and out
bound call, fax, and e·mail pro
cessing, as well as add-ons like
interactive voice response (IVR),
voice mail, and support for remote
clusters of desktop clients.
The product line comes with
system software that lets re
sellers upgrade to larger Call·
Center models if a client's tele
phony requirements grow. Also
included is an open CTI interface
for linking inbound call-process
ing and outbound call-automa·
tion software.

NEC NEAX 2000 IVS
(Integrated Voice Server)
Designed primarily for small busi·
nesses, this system handles up
to 400 simultaneous connec
tions. Beyond basic telephony
features, it provides system

reports, call routing based on
least cost and time of day, and
regular and priority incoming call
handling.

Nortel OMS Meridian
Rather than routing incoming
calls to specific desktops, this
system can send calls to a work
group with multiple desktop
clients. Routing software deter
mines which client has been idle
the longest and automatically
sends the call to that person. If all
the workgroup agents are
already handling calls, incoming
inquires enter a queue and are
sent as agents become available.
A set ot options called Com·
puCall offers an open switch-to
computer-application interface
for linking the switch to a client
computer; this enables customer
records, for example, to arrive at
the agent's desk at the same time
the phone call does.

The company also offers
Open IVR, an architecture to help
resellers add speech recogni
tion, analog display services
interface, interactive fax, text-to
speech conversion, and external
database communications to the
CTI system.

Siemens Rolm 9200 CBX
Siemens sells software that you
can add to its Rolm 9200 CBX
telephony hardware to incorpo
rate ACD capabilities such as
first-in/first-out call queuing. An
overflow feature sends calls to
internal phones outside the nor
mal call center when the length
of the queue is keeping cus
tomers on hold for too long. In
addition, the software can take
individual desktop clients out of
the reception loop for brief peri
ods of time in order to allow
sales reps to fill out sales orders
and other paperwork.

W\VW.byto.com
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Full-featured SCSI RAID Kit for
EVERYTHING ~ YOU NEED )

•
$1,249*!

Full-featured RAID Kits YINCLUDE )

Now there is a way for you to get everything you need-data
protection, increased performance, and a great price.
DPT introduces the RAIDstation3 kits, cost-effective Ultra and
Ultra Wide RAID kits to secure data and increase performance for
entry-level servers, or workstations running important, storage-hungry
and performance-demanding applications like video editing, CAD or
electronic pre-press. You get all the features normally found in
expensive, high-end RAID subsystems, all for as low as $1,249*! Just
add your own SCSI disk drives and you're ready for RAID.
You don't need to be a RAID expert to set up your system. With
DPT's free RAID installation software, Storage Manager"~ simply answer
a few questions, click on the drives you want included in the disk
array, and you're in business. Nothing could be easier!
Call us today and ask about our one-time-try-it-youl l-like-it
"Ultimate Deal" on the new RAIDstation3 kit, or ask for the DPT
reseller nearest you.

Olstrtbuted Processing TKhnology

• PCI lntra or lntra Wide SCSI RAID adapter for
superior performance
• Hardware RAID 0, 1 and 5
• 4MB of cache included, with room for up to 64MB of
hardware cache
• Hot swap support for failed disk drives 
- Automatic detection of failed drive
- Remove failed drive without system interruption
- Automatic spin-up of new drive
- Automatic rebuild of the disk array
• Heavy duty metal cabinet construction
• Three lockable, hot-swap carriers for 3.5" half-height
SCSI drives
• Power and disk activity LEDs
• Cabinet temperature monitoring
• Three year warranty
• Unlimited free technical support

1-800-880-4589

'Estimated U.S. street price fer Ultra kit. Price daes not include disk drives.

140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 •Tel: 407-830-5522 Fax: 407-260-6690•sales@dpt.com•http://www.dpt.com
Circle 353 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 354) .

CTI Gets Ready for the Masses
system and the agent software.
To help it better address this area,
Aspect acquired Prospect Software, a
company that developed a line of CTI
server software and application devel
opment toolkits. One of the three main
components in the product line is a CTI
server that can be either NT- or Unix
based, starting at about $10,000 for 25
simultaneous connections. The server sits
between desktop clients and the ACD
hardware to translate client requests into
message formats and protocols the ACD
unit understands. This intermediary
service means developers don't have to
rewrite CTI applications if the corpora
tion runs different ACD units throughout
the enterprise or if it changes them.
The second component, an AP! tool
kit, provides C-based programming tools
for messaging between the server and the
desktop CTI applications. Tools include
ActiveX components, DLLs, DDE, a Java
class library, and Unix linkable libraries
(ULLs) . The controls start at about
$15,000 each. A "routing wizard" gives
developers a forms-based platform for
creating call-routing algorithms.
According to Prospect president Gary
Barnett, TAP! and TSAPI aren't sophisti
cated enough for ACD systems, so the
company relies on two other classes of
telephony APis . Prospect developed
native APis individually for the Lucent G3,
Nortel Meridian, Rockwell Spectrum,
and Aspect Call Center switches. The APis
were designed to handle features unique
to each of the proprietary ACD models.
When complete portability is important,
the company relies on Versit.
Project goals dictate which set of pro
gramming tools to use to build a CTI appli
cation, Barnett says. "We start at the
agent's desktop and work our way back to
the switch, asking the customer what he
wants," he explains. "If the desktop appli
cation uses X Window, then we work with
static ULLs. If it's a Visual Basic applica
tion, then we use ActiveX. The company
may want to glue in a special feature, and
that's when we choose between one of our
proprietary AP!s or Versit."
Although the close relationship with
Prospect makes that brand of CTI prod
ucts an obvious choice for Aspect's inte
gration group, resellers have a number of
other choices. For example, AnswerSoft
sells Sixth Sense, a call-center automa
tion app lication, as well as Silhouette,
which lets call-center agents handle
11 6 f
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When Will JTAPI Crow Up?
hen Sun announced
its Java-based tele
phony API, JTAPI, late last
year, it created a kind of
Rorshach test for CTI re
sellers. Sun plans for JTAPI
to become the standard of
choice for CTI developers
who work in heterogeneous
environments and who
need to connect communi·
cations and computing
devices using the Internet.
Telephony and computing
heavyweights such as IBM,
Intel, Lucent Technologies,
Nortel, and Novell helped
Sun with the development
effort.
But months later, many
resellers and systems inte
grators see JTAPI as an
interesting idea that's still
too immature for real-world
projects. All the CTI veter
ans we talked to were anx
ious to see more details
about JTAPI, but none had
hands-on experience with
theAPI. Nevertheless, some
peoplehavealreadyformed
clear, but not always positive, impressions of JTAPI.
"Because JTAPI will ride
ontopofTAPlandTSAPl, it
will be the glue that holds

W

the CTI market together,"
predicts Michael Carpenter,
president of Carpenter

mental shortcoming in
JTAPI that springs from a
kind of guilt by association.

"JTAPI is a unifying standard for TSAPI and TAPI,
but...they're not rich enough for complex call
centers." -Tom McCalmont
Computing (Marblehead,
MA) . Other telephony experts, however, are less im·
pressed. Tom McCalmont,
who is general manager for
CTI at Aspect Telecom·
munications, sees a funda·

inquiries that come in from their com
pany's Web server. Sixth Sense NC per
forms similar chores within intranets.
Dialogic, another player in this field,
offers CT-Connect, middleware similar to
Prospect's server for messaging between
desktop CTI applications and leading tele
phone switches, including those from
Aspect, Lucent, Mite!, Nortel, Rockwell,
and Siemens. CT-Connect runs under NT
but not under Unix. For multinational cor
porations, Dialogic's high-level API, Glob
a lCall, helps developers through the
tedium of low-level signaling protocols,
which differ from country to country, and
with the challenges of controlling a vari
ety of network interfaces.
Genesys Labs' CTI server offering is T
Server, which includes call tracking as
part of its standard features. The com
pany's client interface is InterActive-T,
which sends call-specific information to

"JTAPI is a unifying standard
for TSAPI and TAPI, but
both of those came from
computer companies, and
they're not rich enough for
complex call centers,"
McCalmont believes.

a company's data applications to lessen
the work of grafting telephony onto
existing applications. Company-de
signed application interfaces use DDE or
custom applications to connect client
applications with the CTI server.
These CTI middleware products
demonstrate how the technology has
matured from one-time, custom solu
tions to projects built from stab le,
reusable tools. "Systems integrators used
to invent CTI solutions over and over,"
Prospect's Barnett says. "Now, we can use
foundation middleware, which helps us
focus on specific problems for each cus
tomer. This also reduces our risk when
we don't have to develop new applica
tions each time out. "

Smaller-Scale CTI
Corporate-focused resellers and integra
tors aren't the only ones pursuing CTI
WW :V.byV'.COm
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CTI Gets Ready for the Masses
boom times. Resellers oriented to small
and medium-size businesses are a lso
opening new CTI practices to serve com
panies that see the merging of telephony
and computers as a step toward better
customer service.
For example, Michael Carpenter, pres
ident of Carpenter Computing (Mar
blehead, MA), began watching the CTI
market shortly after he o pened his net
working systems-integration business in
t he early 1980s. Three years ago he
"jumped in with both feet" to bid for pro
jects calling for screen pops. His tool:
CallWare's Phonetastic, a Windows tele
phone-management system that runs
under NetWare. Priced between $60
$200 per user, depending on installation
size and requirements, the program uses
TAP! and TSAPI to link telephones and
PCs and connects desktop applications
and databases via ODE, ODBC, and dBase
files. Today, the most popular CTI pro
jects in Carpenter's market are call cen
ters and universal in boxes, where people
can see or hear and respond to e-mail,
faxes, and voice mail from one central
application.
The main technological stumbling
block that Carpenter sees centers around
relationships between resellers and
switch vendors. Because telephony
resellers sell switches as part of their pack
age of services, switch makers that have
been slow to cast off proprietary tradi
tions can be tight-lipped about sharing
information helpful in programming the
hardware. Relations between the two
groups are "very difficult because one
vendor has to trust we don't pass infor
mation on to another vendor," Carpen
ter says. For now, the best answer seems
to be trying to develop trust by working
together. Carpenter also hopes that
switch vendors will come to see resellers
as the data experts that can help them sell
more telephony equipment.
Another reseller, AB Microtek (Van
couver, B.C.), sells its CTI customers indi
vidual components of a package that
includes a phone switch with built-in caller
ID, TAP! and TSAPI adapters, and net
working software. Currently the compa
ny uses NEC NEAX 2000 switches, which,
in models for 30 concurrent users, cost
about $20,000. Add voice mail capabilities
and the price jumps another $15 ,000.
Chris Dawkins, AB Microtek's man
ager of operations, says integrators tra
ditionally plug an Ethernet card into
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CallWare's Phonetastic uses TAPI and TSAPI to link telephones
to PCs, and it connects desktop applications to databases.
these types of switches to tie telephone
and data networks together. However, a
number of PBX companies are now offer
ing Windows NT servers with built-in
telephony functions to perform the same
job. Although Dawkins concedes that the
newer approach is maturing and offers
some advantages, including easier, DSP
based programmability, AB Microtek
more often than not uses the traditional
approach. PCs, he says, have a reputation
for crashing, while phone equipment
symbolizes reliability. "We have to be
conservative-a lot of clients would get
upset if we came to them with a PC-based
phone switch. They don't want to mess
with the dial tone."

CTl2000
ln the future, tools that help resellers over
the fundamental technical hurdles will
free them to create even more innovative
CTI applications. Some resellers see a
continuation of the trend away from the
WHERE TO FIND
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Technologies
Sandy,Ul:

phone as the focal point for communi
cations. "The CRT will become the win
dow to the world," says Zazzera, refer
ring to phone-dialing software, contact
lists, and database records that will all
be displayed on a monitor.
Other CTI systems are already helping
multinational companies handle a vari
ety of far-away customers. For example,
a French-speaking caller dialing into a
company in New York can be transferred
along with a sales history to a division
in Quebec. Similarly, worldwide com
panies are able to adopt a "follow the
sun" strategy: Late-night callers in Chica
go can talk to humans manning call cen
ters in London rather than get a record
ing that tells them to call back during
regular business hours.
The Web is opening new CTI chal
lenges. Customers may now spend time
reviewing product prices and spec sheets
at a Web site before clicking on an auto
matic link that establishes a phone con
nection with a sales representative. "When
that call hits a sales agent, it's no longer a
cold call," Zazzera points out. If a sales rep
is responsible for a large number of prod
ucts, there's a good chance the caller will
be more informed than the sales rep. The
CTI system needs to display a record of
what information the caller requested and
display the same information on the sales
rep's screen as quickly as possible. This
type ofnew challenge shows that resellers
will be able to depend on CTI complexity
for years to come. liJ
Alan joch (ajoch@monad.net), a former
BITE editor, is a writer who specializes in
emerging technologies.
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Today's VARs and systems integrators are creating new models
for business-to-business electronic commerce. By David Baum

Burning Paper
with Internet EDI
he roots of business-to-business electronic commerce
(EC) lie in Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), a set of
specifications for ordering, billing, and paying for
parts and services over private electronic networks. Adopted in
the 1980s, mostly in the retail, apparel, and transportation in
dustries, EDI today spans most types of transaction-based busi
ness. It's a fast and dependable way to deliver electronic transac
tions via computer-to-computer communications.
What's the catch? It's expensive, requiring hefty setup charges
and a big month-to-month outlay to the value-added network
(VAN) providers that secure EDI transactions. "EC is wonder
ful for those companies that can afford to implement EDI sys
tems internally," says Bryan Beske, vice president of systems
and technology at Trade Point USA in Fairfax, Virginia. "Where
the process breaks down is when you have smaller companies
wanting to play the game that are not EDI-enabled."
Sound elitist? It is. The attitude that characterized EDI dur
ing the first decade of its existence was a bit like that of a spoiled
child on his or her home turf: If you don't want to play by my
rules, feel free to take your business elsewhere. "For many com
panies, EDI participation is a requirement for doing business,"
says Pat Bergamasco, executive vice president of marketing
and sales at Epoch Networks in Irvine, California. "Large man
ufacturers and retailers often insist that their suppliers use EDI
as a precondition for all purchase agreements. These large hub
sites are in a position to dictate the use of EDI to their smaller
trading partners, or spokes."
The big companies benefited through just-in-time manufac
turing and the formation of tighter supply chains, Bergamasco
adds. However, in many cases, the spokes saw few, if any, ben
efits-other than the privilege of trading with a behemoth. But
that's changing fast, thanks to the Internet.

EDI for Everyone
"The Internet is revitalizing interest in EDI and Electronic
Funds Transfer (EFT) technology," says Ed Black, an analyst at
the Aberdeen Group. "Companies no longer need to invest in
installing and maintaining expensive value-added networks.
Most leading ED I suppliers are now introducing products that
www.byte.com

"Internet
technologies enable
a new paradigm
for EDI. Increased
interoperability
will make EDI easier
and less expensive
to implement."
-Bryan Beske
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Burning Paper with Internet EDI
operate over the Internet. ln some cases,
they' re not only cheaper, but they 're fast
er than VAN-based implementations."
The Internet is also broadening EDI's
scope. Due to its high cost of entry, EDI
was formerly useful mainly for a compa
ny's first-tier suppliers. In the case of a
large company, such as General Motors
or Wal-Mart, that might amount to a few
dozen players out of hundreds or even
thousands that could potentially benefit
from electronic connections. "Big com
panies are now looking to the Internet
to bring even the smallest of suppliers
into the EDI fold," notes Beske.

Strength in Numbers
One of the big trends in this new electron
ic marketplace is what Forrester Research
refers to as "communities of commerce":
groups of buyers and sellers that get to
gether to form on-line trading commu

nities. "A new market model is emerging
to reshape how buyers and sellers inter
act," says Stan Dolberg, an analyst with
Forrester Research in Framingham, Mas
sachusetts. "Just as the Web recasts in
formation delivery with communities of
interest, vertical cooperatives will emerge
to revolutionize the interchange of goods
and services on the Internet. Merchants,
banks, investment firms, and technology
vendors are all pushing to create a secure
environment for EC."
A good example of this trend is the
Trade' ex system (http://www.tradeex
.com), a virtual trade point for comput
er equipment and peripherals developed
by Beske and his colleagues at Trade Point
USA. Trade' ex maintains a Web server
that does on-line bidding, purchasing,
and distribution for computer gear. Buy
ers and sellers-companies like Apple,
Compaq, and Hewlen-Packard-regis-

ter themselves with the Trade' ex system
to exchange goods and services on-line.
The movement of goods and the money
are handled electronically.
KPMG is helping its clients construct
new EDI systems under the umbrella of
what it's calling the Electronic lnterprise.
"As we move into the twenty-first cen
tury, the emphasis will change to archi
tecting systems that support inter-entity
computing," KPMG partner Robin Palm
er notes. "How do you have disparate en
tities communicating with each other,
collaborating with each other, exchang
ing transactions with each other? Con
temporary EDI models will become one
ofthe key enablers for realizing this vision
of inter-entity computing."

EDI Cloning
VARs are able to turn such visions into re
ality by leveraging the experience gained

Entertaining with EDI
s retailers begin leveraging
the Internet to build on-line
sales, marketing, and mder-en
try systems, EG is becoming big
business for VARs. Consider The
Web Factory, a London-based
developer of custom EDI and
Web solutions, and the work it
did while helping Total Home
Entertainment (THE) construct
an EDI solution for round-the
clock access to its product line.
THE supplies over 12,000 re
tail outlets in the U.K.-and 2000
located elsewhere around the
world-with 200,000 home en
tertainment products, such as
videos, CDs, and books. Mqst of
the 5000 orders processed each
day originate in the U.K.
"THE saw small, independent
retail stores as its new significant
growth area," explains John Ridd,
channel director at The Web Fac
tory. "But its existing EDI model
was prohibitive to these small
outlets in terms of access and
affordability. The Internet opens
up EC to large and small busi
nesses alike."
Working with The Web Fac
tory, THE set out to provide an
on-line system that would let cus
tomers from around the world
dial in, place orders, and receive
automatic confirmation.

A
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"We wanted to take our pro
prietary EDI applications and
move them into the open, stan
dards-based world of Internet

sense of community on our Web
sife and make it a central meet
ing place where our retail stores
can find useful information to

"Digital and Microsoft have put together a wide range of
Internet products that mesh nicely with Windows-based
back-office systems."-John Ridd
EC~ explains Dick Francis, man
aging director, THE Group. "Us
ing the Web as an access mech
anism enables us to do lots more
than j ust take and confirm ord
ers. We can also encourage a

mane1ge their businesses ~
Forexample, THE can post data
about new and best-selling prod
ucts from its Oracle database di
rectly to its Web site. Hot links to
the company's top 1Oretail stores

help smaller outlets gather mer
chandising tips and network with
associate companies.
"Small retailers can't afford a
marketing department," adds
Francis. "We want to share the
data our retailers need to be suc
cessful. By giving them up-to
the-minute data, we can be in
strumental in augmenting their
profits and, indirectly, our own."
While most of today's Web
sites are constructed around
Unix, The Web Factory often rec
ommends Windows NT on the
AlphaServer systems it resells
from Digital Equipment "We see
Windows NT on the AlphaServer
platform as an ideal combination
for creating an open, highly ac
cessible system," Ridd explains.
"Digital and Microsoft have put
together a wide range of Internet
products that mesh nicely with
the Windows-based back-office
systems that many companies
already have ~
Effective deployment of new
technology, coupled with good
old-fashioned business sense, is
keeping THE on the forefront of
the retail industry. "Having an In
ternet community-support sys
tem adds to our potential profits
while enhancing our corporate
image," Francis says.
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Burning Paper with Internet EDI
from one project to complete others. For
example, with the experience it's gained
from peddling computer gear, Trade
Point USA plans to parlay the Trade'ex
solution to other vertical markets.
The real cloning breakthrough comes
with the standard forms that can be trans
mitted via the Web. Novice users can fill
out these forms without getting bogged
down by complex EDI terminology. For
example, instead of wading through head
er, name, and data segments, customers
simply fill out the "Ship to" fields.
Traditional EDI vendors, such as GE
Information Services (GEIS) and Sterling
Commerce, are leading the way. Trade
Point USA is working with Sterling Com
merce in a venrure called I-Trade (http://
www.i-trade.com), a Web-based clear
inghouse for international trade infor
mation and services. Sterling is using its
new Commerce: Web forms software to
add transactional capabilities to I-Trade,
making it a complete sol ution for a ll
phases of the international trade cycle.
"I-Trade users will be able to do busi
ness with each other through the secure
electronic exchange of purchase orders,
invoices, and other electronic docu
ments," notes Dave Kishler, a spokesman
at Sterling. "Commerce: Web forms sup
plies the delivery mechanism, a library
of thousands of company-specific, Web
based electronic forms."
Premenos's WebDox products use e
mail and the Web for internal and exter
nal document exchange via the Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL) protocol. WebDox
Central resides on the se rver of a large
organization; WebDox Remote resides
on the PCs of smaller trading partners.
Harbinger Express is a Web-based EDI
WHERE TO FIND
http://www
.harbinger.com

Actra Corp.
Sunnyvale, CA
408-542-3183

Premc:nos
Concord, CA

http://www
•actracorp.com
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Fairfax, VA
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GE Information
Services
Rocl\vlllc, MD
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Security Considerations
ew people remain to be convinced of supports SS Land placing sensitive pages
the commercial potential of the Internet. on that server. "By now, most end users have
Before business can begin using it to con browsers that support SSL, since it's sup
duct full-scale trading operations, however, ported by both Navigator and Microsoft Ex
they must be able to electronically exchange plorer; he points out.
VARs also rely on encryption technolo
large quantities of transactional data-pur
chase orders, invoices, shipping documen gies to keep Internet transmissions safe.
tation,and other information typically shared These digital authentication schemes en
by trading partners-while ensuring the sure that data received from an entity has
complete authenticity, data integrity, and arrived unaltered,and they confirm the iden
tity of both sender and recipient.
confidentiality of every exchange.
Many of the toughest decisions facing
"Early forays with Web commerce have
integrators and VARs center around the been concerned with publishing and query
choices they make in helping customers resolution," Aberdeen's Black adds. "But
secure intranet and extranet applications. business is transaction-driven and requires
KPMG's Palmer says the easiest way to a computing infrastructure that's secure,
create a secure extranet is by adopting the dependable, and volume-capable. This is
EC model-using a commerce server that the thrust of the new directions in EDI ~

F

service that supplies the framework for
Internet users to exchange secure docu
ments and transactions. Harbinger sets
up the translation mechanism on a case
by-case basis and certifies partners for
trading. Business documents, such as in
voices and purchase orders, can then be
read through standard Web browsers.
The most recent entrant on the EDI/EC
scene is Actra, a joint venrure of GEIS and
Netscape Communjcations. Actra lever
ages GEIS'sextensive EDI experience and
Netscape's position in the Internet space
to build Inte rnet commerce app lica
tions for the business-to-consumer and
business-to-business commerce markets.
Its CrossCommerce product family, in
troduced in May, helps VARs to construct
se lling and merchandising so lutions
that rely on Internet communications to
extend existing EDI investments.

Back-End Connectivity
While the Web is recasting the front end
of many EDI systems, Aberdeen's Black
says that an effective Internet architec
ture Starrs with rughly scalable back-end
server hardware and complex, data-type
enabled relational database management
systems (RDBMSes). "Links to enterprise
databases improve content, simplify inte
gration with corporate networks and sys
tems, and provide greater links among
software from multiple suppliers," he ex
plruns. Such back-end servers are the bed
rock of on-line product catalogs and In
ternet-enabled order-entry systems.
A commercial and government sys-

terns integrator, BTG is experienced in de
velo ping and supporting Intranets and
Web sites for large enterprises. The com
pany recommends that VARs start with
an HTML-enabled database, such as CA
Openlngres, to simplify this massive up
date process. "Openlngres is HTML-en
abled, which makes it easy to grab data
out of a relational database and dynami
cally generate Web pages from the data,"
explains Jack Linley, senior vice presi
dent and director of corporate develop
ment for BTG.
"Overa ll , Web commerce is getting
easier," he adds. ''.A year or two ago, VARs
had to work out issues such as credit-card
ordering and transaction verification
themselves. Now those functions are han
dled by the Internet commerce servers."
But despite the Herculean efforts that
vendors are currently undergoing to au
tomate the task of building EDI and EC
systems, there's plenty of work left for
systems integrato rs and resellers who are
skilled at implementing specific vertical
solutions .
"VARs will take these turnkey ordering
systems and tai lor them to specific indus
tries to make the job of getting custom
ers and their products on-line that much
easier," Linley says. "No matter how ad
vanced the Internet tools become, there
is always room for an integrator to add
value." Ill
David Baum is a freelance technology writer
based in Santa Barbara, Califomia. ¥011 can
contact him at dwbaum@sllcom.com.
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www.softr,ro.com
books@so tproeast.com
Tatnuck Booksellers
www.tatnuck .com
databooks@tatnuck.com
Wordsworth Books
www.wordsworth.com
info@wordsworth.com
MINNESOTA

Baxter's Books
tombaxter@aol.com

Downtown Book Center
raxdown@aol.com

University of Minneosta
Bookstores East
Bank Store
www.bookstore.umn.edu
obrie013@maroon.tc.
umn.edu

GEORGIA

MISSOURI

FLORIDA

Engineers Bookstore
Engrbook@mindspring.com
Micro Center
Marrietta, GA 30067
www.microcenter.com
ILLINOIS

Books & Bytes
www.bytes.com
orders@bytes.com
Illini Union Bookstore
www.union.uiuc.edu.{iub
store
iubstore@uiuc.edu

Library, Ltd.
www.libraryltd.com
leigh@libraryltd .com
NEW JERSEY

Princeton University Store
text@yuma.princeton.edu

Cornell Campus Store
www.cbs.cornell.edu
McGraw-Hill Bookstore
mghbookstore@attmail.com

University of Pennsylvania
Bookstore
www.upenn.edu/bookstore
tradebks@pobox.upenn.edu
TENNESSEE

Professional Book Sellers
www.pro-book.com
probook@mindspring.com
TEXAS

Brown Book Shop
www.brownbookshop.com
orders@brownbookshop

NYU Com~uter Store
212-998-4 91

Micro Center
Dallas, TX 75243
www.microcenter.com

Syracuse University
Bookstore
http://syracuse.univ.
bookstore.syr.edu

Micro Center
Houston, TX 77027
wvtW.microcenter.com

OHIO

Sam Weller's Zion
Bookstore
wellers@xmission.com
Utah State University
Bookstore
www.bookstore.usu.edu

UTAH

Book Stacks Unlimited, Inc.
Wl...w.books.com
books@books.com
Business Outreach Books
www.bizoutreach.com
bizinfo@bizoutreach.com
Micro Center
Columbus, OH 43214
www.microcenter.com
Micro Center
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
www.microcenter.com
Micro Center
Sharonville, OH 45241
www.microcenter.com

NEW MEXICO

OREGON

Bound to be Read
Bound2bRea@aolcom

Powell's Technical Books
www.powells.com

Page One, Inc.
http://page2book.com
sheimann@page1book.com

PENNSYLVANIA

Micro Center
Chicago. IL 60647
www.microcenter.com

README .DOC
www.readme.doc.com
readme@cvn.net

Micro Center
St. Davids, PA 19087
www.microcenter.com

VIRGINIA

Micro Center
Fairfax. VA 22031
www.microcenter.com
WASHINGTON

University Professional
Bookstore
www.bookstore.washington.
edu
ubsdntwn@u.washington.
edu
WISCONSIN

Schwartz Business Books
schwartzBB@aol.com
University Bookstore
www.protechnica.com
Djewell@univbkstr.com

Vlsltaur Web site at hlfp://WWw.betabooks.mcgraw-hill.com
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These tiny
computers offer robust
per(ormance, surprising
functionality, and true
portability.
By Michelle Campanale

Hand-Helds
Get Serious
ou've heard the argument
that hand-held computers
cannot replace laptops. But
pocket-size, sub-1-pound sys
tem s are making serious advances in
power, funcrionaliry, and communica
tions. Many of the things you do with a
laptop-reading e-mail, taking notes,
adding to a contact list-you can now do
with the kinds of hand-held PCs we test
ed for this report. All this makes us won
der if low-end laptops or subnotebooks
will soon become obsolete.
What's more, Intel's new Pentium II
architecture currently will not fit into a
case that is less than 1 ~ inches thick, leav
ing open a niche for small, pocketable
machines that can handle the basics, like
reading e- mail, composing notes, and
using si mple spreadsheets. Hand-helds'
growing populariry is evident in a recent
Dataquest stud y, which reveals that in
1996 the market for standard hand-held
computers grew 80 percent.
As our review of the most recent crop
of hand-held PCs reveals, these units won't
replace your laptop today. But they are
starting to become truly practical, stan
dardized, and able to do just about any
thing a notebook or desktop can do (aside
from running Doom or Diablo, ofcourse).

run on two AA batteri es, have an LCD
touchscreen, an IrDA (Infrared Device
Association) port, and a minimum of 4
MB of RAM and 4 MB of ROM.
We also tested systems based on pro
prietary OSes, such as Sharp's Zaurus ZR
5800FX, Psion 's Series 3C, U.S. Robotics'
Palm Pilot Profess ional, an d Apple's
Newton MessagePad 2000. We passed on

BEST
Hewlett-Packard 320LX
With its 640 x 240 screen, this is
the outstanding Windows CE-based
unit. It outperfonned alfother CE
systems in our file transfer
tests, is very usable, and
has lots of features.
NEC MobllePro450
For the price, this Windqws CE low-cost
winner is a solid choice, besting
its closest co!Tlpetitor, the Philips Velo1,
in price and features.
Pslon3C
Fastest of the hand-helds, this unit
leads the way in price, usability, and
features among the proprietary-OS
systems we tested.

The Players
We judged 10 hand-held computers for
their usability, features, and perfor
mance. Six run Windows CE, Microsoft's
scaled-down version of 32-bit Windows
design ed specifically for hand-helds:
Casio's Cassiopeia A-11 Plus, NEC's
MobilePro 450, H ewlett-Pac ka rd 's
320LX Pa lmtop PC, Hitachi 's HPW
10E4MB, Compaq 's PC Comp a nion
C140, and Philips' Velo 1. These devices
11 8
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Nokia's Communicator 9000 because, at
press time, it required a GSM European
cellular network. Additionally, Psion's
Series 5 was in early beta when we tested,
and Sharp's SE 500 was in alpha stage as
we went to print. The Toshiba Libretto
50CT, which is similar in size and features
to many of the hand-he Ids we tested, runs
full versions of Wmdows 95 as well as full
applications and costs just under $2000.

It missed our price cap, so we did not
include it in our tests.

Weighing the Features
Two camps of hand-held users are emerg
ing. Some prefer the small, light, cheap,
appliance-like computers, such as the
USR Pilot Professional or the Sharp 5000.
Others, like Psion and Velo I users, want
as many bells and whistles as conceivable
packed into the smallest device possible.
AB Windows CE hand-helds have the
advantage of an interface that is familiar,
is easy to use, and offers the closest thing
to the \);ftndows 95 desktop. Because Win
dows CE is an open standard, various
processors and software applications can
be ported to the OS. On the downside,
somvare development for the platform is
in its early stages, and the multi threaded,
multitasking OS is resource-intensive .
This may explain why our tests showed
that Windows CE hand-he Ids were 28 per
cent slower in overall file transfer speed
than the proprietary systems.
That's not to say that non-CE devices
are perfect. Inherent to the proprietary
systems is a learning curve required to
master both the OS and some applica
tions, including handwriting recognition
software. Architecture can differ dra
matically among systems, so there's no
guarantee of interoperability or back
ward compatibility between different
proprietary hand-helds. But each has a
strong communiry of users plus active
software development that, for the time
being, surpasses that of Windows CE.

The Next Generation
I have small fingers. So it wasn' t all too
difficult to successfully touch-type on
many of the hand-held computers we test

, scREEN

,

'
'

Display sizes vary from
3.25 x 2.5 to 6.3 x 2.5.

MODEM
Most hand·helds come
equipped with a standard
Type II PC Card slot, for
use with a modem card.

I

I
I
I
I

\
\
\
\

AUDIO SPEAKER '
All the CE models have a
speaker. The Newton, Velo, and
Psion 3C have voice-recording
and playback capabilities.

\
\
INFRARED\
PORT

\
\

115.2·Kbps is
thelrDA·
standard data
transfer rate.

\
STYLUS

BOTTOM VIEW

look for a sturdy,
angled stylus. Most
vendors include two.

\

\
\

\

Most of the CE units
are powered by
Hitachi's SH·3
32·bit RISC processor.
See the features table
for CPU details.

MEMORY
4 MB of RAM is typical.

Cl

z
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BATTERIES I'·~
Two AA batteries is standard.
Most have coin·cell backup batteries.

' EXPANSION SLOT
A separate CompactFlash slot allows you to store
data and backup without tying up the Type II slot by
using a wireless modem, wired modem, or Internet
browser at the same time as the memory card.

Illustration based
on Hewlett-Packard
320LX
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ed. Enhancements in keyboard design,
such as Butterfly-like or external key
boards, are making it easier than ever to
type notes. In fact, I drafted a rough cut of
this review on a hand-held computer. Such
productivity would not have been possible
with an early-generation PDA, such as the
Sharp Wizard OZ 5100 that I carried
around a few years ago. Interestingly, many
of the systems in this review are the same
size, or only slightly larger than, my old
www.byte.com

Wizard-yet they are all much more func 
tional and loads more powerful.
Number one on my wish list for future
generations of hand-held computers is
voice control, which would be of greater
value than pen input and handwriting
recognition. Future hand-helds are also
expected to make use of built-in pagers.
This is likely not too far off since Hitachi's
SH-3 RISC processor, which powers the
Hewlen-Packard, Casio, Compaq, and

Hitachi models we tested, includes sup
port for (among other things) voice-acti
vated control and two-way paging.

Contributors
Michelle Campanale, technical editor/BYTE
Andrew Froning, managing editor/NSTL
Dorothy Hudson, project manager/NSTL
Maryanne Eves, acquisitions editor/NSTL
Bryan Farmer, editorial assistant/BYTE
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BEST OVERALL

HAND-HELD COMPUTERS
download the same number of files .
The NEC MobilePro 450 is the winner
in our Low Cost category for CE-based
machines. It comes with a number of
built-in functions and connectivity
options, such as a PC Card modem and a
115.2-Kbps infrared port. We found the
stylus to be sturdy and the keys tactile.
We also liked the built-in stylus cradle
on the combination serial port-NC
adapter. In fact, we found the attachment
itself handy for easing the hand-held into
the cradle for a convenient, one-step con
nection. Additionally, data transfer was
easy. However, we did not like the shiny
screen, which caused glare and made
viewing difficult.
We chose the Psion Series 3 as the win
ner among the hand-held computers that
use a proprietary operating system. It was
the clear performance winner in both OS
categories, taking only 5.8 seconds for file
uploads and 6.5 seconds for file down
loads. It tied with the Sharp 5800 for first
place in usability with its 5- by 2-inch
screen, easy-to-use multifunction but
tons, and keys that make an audible
click. The Psion Series3 came in first place
for features as well, due to its multitude
of applications and its battery life (esti
mated at 80 hours). Communications
options on this system were impressive,
with PC Card compatibility and syn
chronization software. The unit comes
with its own developmenr software,
Psion's Object-Oriented Visual Applica
tion Language (OVAL), which is compat

• • •• e chose the Hewlett-Packard
320LX Palmtop PC as the
Windows CE-based winner.
It was the performance leader
among the six CE systems we tested for
this report.
The HP did very well in the usability
category, placing third after the Philips
Velol and theNECMobilePro450. ltsdis
play is impressive; the 320LX is current
ly the only CE-based system that features
a 640- by 240-pixel full-width screen. The
screen constitutes the widest viewing area
of all the CE machines we tested, allow
ing us to view information just as it would
appear on a desktop PC.
The keyboard on the HP has sloping
keys that work well with the heavy,
angled stylus. We found the battery com
partments easy to access; you don't need
a screwdriver to open them. The spare
battery compartment includes a reset but
ton to clear the system's memory, which
we found helpful when resetting the unit
between file transfers.
The HP also did fairly well on features,
placing fourth after the NEC, Hitachi,
and Philips models. One major problem
is its on/off buttons, which are located on
the space bar. This makes it easy to acci
dentally turn on the machine when the
cover is closed by simply pressing down
on the closed case.
Among the CE hand-he Ids, the HP was
the fastest in our file transfer tests: 217.33
seconds to upload 100 schedules and
200 contact files, and 47.83 seconds to

Price vs. Perfonnance
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Second Place
Second place for the Windows CE-based
systems went to the Hitachi HPW10E4.
The system is fast, landing in second place
for performance among the six Windows
CE machines. It boasts a good download
time of 51.3 seconds and a decent upload
time of 215.03 seconds. However, it is
mediocre in the areas of usability and fea
tures. We found some serious design flaws,
in addition to an annoying screen flicker.
To change the backup battery, we had
to unscrew an underside panel, exposing
the DSP modem board and other circuit
ry. Although the keyboard is easy to type
with, we found the screen to be somewhat
unresponsive for writing with the stylus.
Additionally, the PC Card eject button is
located directly below the cover release,
which makes it easy to accidentally eject
the card when opening the cover.
The Sharp Zaurus 5800 is our second
place winner among the units using a pro
prietary OS. It ranked number one in
usability among all the proprietary-based
systems we tested. Its multifunction but
tons are easy to use, and its large, backlit
screen is impressive. The Zaurus is slow
at transferring files, however. It ranked
last in terms of performance (159 seconds
for downloads and 62.4 seconds for
uploads) among all the proprietary-OS
systems we tested.

Notable Toteable

Betler

$400

iblewith Visual Basic. The Psion also sup
ports c++ and Organizer Programming
Language (OPL). Additionally, we found
the Psion's external sound recorder with
playback capability to be indispensable.

Weighting: Perfonnance 30% Usability 40% Features 30%

We make special note of the Philips Velo
1, which came out on top in usability
among the CE machines. The keyboard
has well-spaced oval keys and usefuJ mul
tifunction buttons. The touchscreen was
the most responsive of all those we test
ed. The Velo 1 comes with a built-in 19.2
Kbps modem and RJ-11 connector. Its
voice-memo feature is extremely useful,
storing 16 minutes of sound per
megabyte. With the ability to handle both
flash or DRAM, the Velo 1's upgradabili
ty is a welcome benefit. However, you
cannot add a flash minicard if you already
installed an OS upgrade ROM in that slot.

RATING RESULTS!
BE ST HA N D-HE LD
RU N NING WIND OW S C E

B EST BARGAIN
CE -BASED HA ND- H ELD

Hewlett-Packard 320LX

NEC MobilePro 450

The Hewlen-Packard 320LX
If price is a major concern,
is th'e champion of the
we recommend the NEC
Windows CE-based crop,
MobilePro 450, our
equaling or surpassing the
Windows CE low
other. CE systems in
cost winner. It
WEIGHTING
features, usability,
scored well
and performance.
in our
Its full -width
file
Technology
screen mea
trans
sures 640 by
fer tests, and its extensive feature set, plus
240 pixels. But the unit is on the low end of the
$499 price, make it an excellent price/perfor
battery-life spectrum; HP says the 320LX will run
mance value. Its claimed banery life spans 30 hours
for 12 hours if no PC Card is connected.
if you' re not using a PC Card.

Hewlett-Packard 320LX
Casio Cassiopeia A-11 Plus
Hitachi HPW-1OE4
NEC MobilePro 450
Compaq PC Companion C140
Philips Velo 1
·· · · · ·· :~'~·l·········· · ···· · ·· •: .. .. ...... ... .1...... ....

PRICE

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENrATION

$699
$689
$599
$499
$479
$699

****
****
****
****
****
****

*****
**
***
****
***
*****

B EST HAN D-H ELD WI TH A PRO PRI ETARY OS

PERFORMANCE

*****
' ****
****
'*.****
***
*"**

If'

FEATURES

USABILITY

OVERALi.RATING

***1'
**
****
****
***
***

****
***
**
****
***
*****

*****
**
***
****
***
**** 1.1
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WEIGHTING

Psion3C

~

"'"'

0

Excellent performance and an exceptional value.
With Ps'Win, Psion's optional PC connectivity
rn
package, you can share with Windows 3 .1 and
Windows 9 5 files as well as back up to any PC
drive. The built-in PIM also synchronizes with
Windows PIMs. The PC Card attachment is self
powered, so estimated banery life is 80 hours. The
ease of use robust OS, application development environ
ment, and software optio.ns add up to a compelling hand-held
computer.
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Psion3C
Sharp Zaurus Z R-5800FX
U.S. Robotics Palm Pilot Professional
Apple Newton MessagePad 2000

***** Outstanding

*'***Very Good

Technology

'

I'

PRICE

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENrATION

PERFORMANCE

FEATURES

USABILrrY

OVERALL RATING

$399
$599
$399

****
****
****
****

""****

**-*'i<*
***"
****
*****

*****
****
**
****

***' *
*** j *
***
***

*****
****
**** 't" l. I,
***

$1099

***Good

**Fair

'***

*****
"**
*Poor

'1:
'
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Plus, the Velo 1 loses pocketabilicy when
you con nect an extra half-inch-thick mod
ule for PC Card support.

Size Matters
The largest system of th e lot, Apple ' s
Newton Mess a gePad 2000 weighs 1.4
pounds and measures 1.1 inches high b y
4.7 inches wide, with a depth of 8.3 inch
es. But it represents the onl y option
among the units we tested for someone
who wants a Macintosh-like OS. Thanks
to its 160-MHz StrongARM SA-110 RISC

www.byte.com

processor, the system is quite fast- just
seconds behind the Psion . Additionally,
the Newton's480 by 320 transflective LCD
offers resolution of 100 dots per inch and
16 levels ofgray scale. The Newton is a vet
eran in the field, so there's plenty of soft
ware available. Bue it will cost you. The sys
tem is priced at $1099, which incl udes an
external keyboard, case, and software.
The smallest footprint belongs to the
U.S . Robotics Palm Pi lo t Professiona l,
which weighs a mere 5.7 ounces a nd mea
sures 0.7 by 3.2 by 4 .7 inches. Its super-

...

~

·~·

long battery li fe of two months, in com
bination with its $399 price and tiny size,
make it the market leader.(The Pilot cap
tured 51 p ercent of the h and -held mar
ket in 1996, according to D ataquest.) Our
performance tests showed it to be quite
fast, scoring 20.9 seconds for file uploads
and 19.6 seconds for down loads. H ow
ever, its scores were only fair in features
a nd usability. The Pilot is an excell ent
choice for people who want smallness and
long battery life but could care less about
extra bells and whistles.
AUGUST 199 7
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DETAILS
Philips Velo 1

Hitachi HPW-1 OE4MB

A

W

e couldn't help but notice a design
flaw in the Hitachi when we went to
change the backup battery. After we
unscrewed an underside panel and located
the coin-style battery, we noticed that the
DSP modem board and other circuitry
were exposed to our hands, dirt, and air
borne dust. After inserting a new backup
battery, we eventually noticed we had lost
quite a bit of battery power: The system
had turned itself on immediately after we
put in the new power cell.

few things stand out on the Philips
Velo l. Its unique, rounded keys work
well with the stylus pen and provide ade
quate tactile return. Its multifunction but
tons make switching between applications
both fast and easy. Though it lacks a PC
Card slot, the Velo 1 provides an upgrad
able fax modem, a voice recorder, and sup
port for a broad range of communications

Apple Newton MessagePad 2000

T
software. The Velo also conforms to Intel's
Miniature Card standard, which allows for
easy, though expensive, memory upgrades.
In addition, the integrated modem and
dual expansion slots mean that a user can
expand memory and upgrade software
while still using the modem.

122
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he Newton MessagePad 2000 can be
carried with or without its external,
serial keyboard, an option that
comes with some configura
tions. We've heard the argument
that if you plan to carry the
Newton keyboard around you
might as well use asmall laptop
instead. However, if you decide
to travel light once in a while, it
is not easy to remove a laptop's
keyboard. Also, a laptop's bat
teries will fizzle out in a couple

hours; the Newton's battery, according to
Apple, can last for three to six weeks.

TEST RESULTS
• • •• e rated these hand-held com
puters on the basis of their
usability, features, perfor
mance, technology, imple
mentation, and price, all on a scale of
five stars-except for price, which we fac
tored in at 10 percent forthe Windows CE
machines and 5 percent for the propri
etary machines. Because the CE machines
are essentially commodity items, price
becomes a key determining factor. The
features set and usability factor higher for
the proprietary machines, as people buy
them for their specific features.
We derived the performance rating
by averaging the results of our speed tests.
First, we measured each system's
throughput during a file transfer from the
hand-held computer to a laptop. The sec
ond test consisted of a download from
the laptop to the hand-held.
To judge usability we graded the unit's
characteristics in a few key areas. We eval
uated the device's ease of use when trans
ferring data, the screen size, and the back
1ighting. We judged their keyboard
functionality, system labeling, and hard
ware documentation. We also looked for
a reset button on the systems, and we
gauged the size and portability of the NC
adapter. A hand-held earned extra points
if it came bundled with applications.
To evaluate features, we looked atthe
processor speed, the screen, the data
entry options, and the amount of mem
ory that's included. We paid close atten
tion to systems with existing upgrade
paths. Because many users of hand-held
PCs are mobile workers, communica
tions options such as a modern, an
infrared port, and a docking station are
crucial. Sound, power supply, and bat
tery life were also important in our fea
tures scores.

Test Methodology
For our performance tests we timed a ser
ial download of 300 files. These includ
ed 100 schedules and 200 contact lists,
which were 28.2- KB .SCD files. We trans
ferred the files to and from a Dell Lati
tude XPI CD with 32 MB of RAM and a
166-MHz processor.
Our performance testing consisted of
three downloads from the laptop to the
hand-held, as well as three uploads from
the hand-held to the laptop. After com
pleting three file downloads, and before
starting the uploads, we reset the system
by popping out both the spare batteries

and the primary batteries and replacing
them. We also used the reset button to
assure proper flushing of the static mem
ory. We did this to make sure that the
data bank was empty, putting the
machine in the same state for each iter
ation of the test.
After each upload or download, we
replaced a new, uncorrupted file with the
transferred file. Additionally, we did all
our performance tests with the NC
adapter, and not the battery, powering
the unit because battery levels can affect
the results. All cables and NC adapters
used in our tests came with the particu
lar system being tested.

Evaluations i11 this report rep resent the judg·
me11t ofBITE editors, based 0 11 tests co11duct
eli by NSTL, Ille., as doc111ne11ted in a rece11t
issue of NSTL's mo11tMy PC Digest. To pur
chase a copy of the full report, co11tact NSiTL
at 625 Ridge Pike, Co11shohocken, PA 1942 8;
(610) 941-9600; fax (610) 941-9950; 011 the
foternet, editors@11stl.aom. Fora subscriptio111
ca ll (800) 257· 94 02. BITE Magazi11 e a11d
NSTL are both operati11g units ofThe McGraw
Hill Compa11ies, foe.

www.byte.com
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HAND-HELD COMPUTERS

FEATURES

Apple
Newton Message
Pad 2000

Casio
Cassiopeia
A-11 Plus

Compaq Computer
PC Companion
(C1 40)

Hewlett-Packard
HP320LX
Palmtop PC

Price as tested (MSRP)

$1099 (includes keyboard,
case,and software)

$689

$479

$699

Overall rating

***

** '·

***

*f<*'t*

StrongARM SA·11 0
Newton 2.1 OS

HitachiSH3
Windows CE

Hitachi SH3
Windows CE

Hitachi SH3
Windows CE

SCREEN
Resolution (dpi)
Screen area (inches)
On-screen function icons

480 x 320
4.9 x 3.3

480 x 240
4x2

480 x 240
4x 2

640 x 240
6.3i< 2.5

DATA ENTRY
Touchscreen with pen stylus navigation
_Keypad
Both
•Hand)Vriting recognition software induded
On-screen keyboard

""External
""

""

""
""
""

CASE

""""

""
""""

Hei ght x widlh x depth (inches)
Weight

1.1 x 4.7 x 8.3
1.4 lbs. (including batteries)

1x 6 x 3
13.4 oz. (incl. batteries)

1 x 6.8 x 3.6
13.4 oz. (incl. batteries)

1.1 x 7.2 x 3.6
15'.6 oz. (Incl. batteHes) .

MEMORY
Amount of RAM

5M B

6M B

4M B

4M B

""""""
Qptional capture

""""

""

PROCESSOR
Manufacturer and model
Operating system

""""

BUILT-IN FUNCTIONS
Word processor
Spreadsheet
Standard features••
S ketc~/paintprush

Alarm clock

Games

""

Expense filer
Financial 11181)8gement
Pager
-Internet access/Web browser

t=axin9'

·

""""

""
""""

t/

t/

""

t/

·

""""

E-mail
COMMUNICATIONS
Interface cable included
, Printerlink
PC Gard-compatible
Other

""""

""N/A

MODEM
On-board modem
PC Card modem available
Speed·

t/
Optional

""

t/

""NIA

""N/A

N/A

t/
N/A

t/
Ni A

v. ·

NiA

N/A

INFRARED PORT
IR port included
File transf~r range (distance)
Data transfer speed

""3.2 f130t

""

v

""

11 5.2-Kbps

""

3feet
115.2-Kbps

feet
""31·15.2-Kbps

3feet
115.2-Kbps

DOCKING STATION
Docking station required for HPC/PC connectivity
SOUND
External sound-recording/playbar.k capabilities
Integrated speaker
POWER SUPPLIES
AC power adapter
Battery type
Does AC adapter have abattery recharger?

t/
4 AA

Optional

Optional

2M

2AA

""

Optional

Backup batteries/type
Estimated battery life without PC Card

NimH
3-6weeks

No (rechargeable
battery packavailable)
Lithium
20 hours

NimH (optional)
20 hours

NiCad
4-6weeks

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Toll-free telephone
Phone
On-line address

800-462-4396
408-996· 101 0
http://www.newton.apple/connect
9~0

800-652-6672
287·370-0670
http://www.compaq.com
982

800-443-1254
970-392-1001
http://www.hp.com!handheld

Inquiry number

800·96-CASIO
888·204·7765
http://www.casio.com
981

*

1 24

= BYT E Best
B YTE

ll' = yes
N/A = not applic;ible.
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*****Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

""2M

II' (through docking station)

983
**Fair

•Poor

Hitachi
Hand held
PCHPW-1DE4MB

Systems 450
MobilePro

$599

$499

NEC Computer

*·

***

Phillps Consumer
Electronics
Velo1

Serles *
3C

$699

Psi on

Sharp
Zaurus
ZR·58DDFX

U.S. Robotics
Palm Pilot
Professional

$399

$599

$399

****

*****

****

****

·

HitachiSH3
Windows CE

NECVr4101
WindowsC.E

Philips R3910
Windows CE

NECV30H
Psion EPOC 16

Motorola Dragon Chip
ZaurusSynergy

Motorola 68328
Palm OS

480 x 240
5x2

480 x 240
4.5 x 2.2

480 x 240
5x 2

480 x 160
5x 2
ti'

320x240
4 x 2.7
ti'

160 x 160
2.5x 3·.25
ti'

Keyboard·driven

1 x 6.58 x 3.78
13.6 oz. (incl. batteries)

1.07 x 6.89 x3.74
0.88 lbs: Gncl. batteries)

1.25 x 6.75 x 3.75
13.2 oz. (not incl. !latteri~s)

6.5 x 3.35 x 0.87
9.7 oz. (in.cl. batteries)

1x6.7x3.9
14:Toz. (incl. batteries)

0.7x 3.2 x 4.7
5.7 ~(incl. batteries)

4MB

4MB

4MB

2MB'

2 MB

1 MB

ti'
ti'
Optional
OetiPOal .
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional

Optional

ti'
NIA

ti'
1 (via b2 software)
ti'
NIA

ti'
No (via d~ktop)
Mini PC Card•••
NIA

ti'
ti'
28.8·Kbps

ti'
NIA

ti' (cabfe/wireless)
ti' (via adapter)
OVAL
.
VB-compatible
programming tool

ti'
Wireless e-mail

ti'
No (via desktop apps)
No
N/A

ti'
ti'
19.2-Kbps

ti'
NIA

ti'
N/A

ti' (snap-on modem)
No
14.4·Kbps

115.2Kbps

ti'
8-12 inches
115.2Kbps

ti'
2meters
115.2 Kbps

ti'
3feet
115.2Kbps

ti'
20inches
l.15.2Kbps

NIA
N/A

ti'
2AA

ti'
2 AA

ti'
2AA
Optional

Optional

Optional

ti'

SO cm

2¥>

2Afl:.
Optional

2AAA
N/A
2months

Lithium
12 hours

3·V lithium
30 hours

Lithium
t 5 hours

1.,itnium
80hours (PC Card
attachment is self·powered)

Lithium
1ooliours

800·HITACHI

800·632·4525
508·264-8000
http://www.nec·computers.com
985

888-367·8356
408·523·2800
http://www.velo1.com
986

800-99PSION
508-371·0310
http://www.psion.com

800-BE-SHARP
201 ·529-8700
http://www.sharp·usa.com
988 .

http://www.hitachi'.ce.com
984

•

987

800·881 ·7256
415·237·6000

http://Www.usr.~om/palm

989

' Can add 16MB of RAM
••St andard features = Database/cont act manager and agenda/organizer/synchronization software

ww .byte.com

... Can use standard PC Card with adapter
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Softwart!
With Wolfpack, two NT
servers can act as standbys
for each other while both
still do useful work.
By BYTE Editors

Wolfpack Howls
Its Arrival
icrosofr, the 800-pound go
rilla of the software industry,
is set to release a new exten
sion for its NT Server OS that
will dramatically change the server land
scape and allow NT networks an unprece
dented degree of reliability and fault tol
erance. Popularly known as Wolfpack,
this new product will, for the first time,
allow built-in clustering-the abiliry to
interconnect rwo or more servers so that
one can automatically take over another's
processing in case of failure, with mini
mal disruption to end users. To a user,
clustered servers appear as a single entity,
eve n when the client is accessing several
servers in different locations.
Clustering NT servers (not to men
tion those using other OSes) isn' ta brand
n ew idea, but it's neve r been hooked
directly into rhe OS before-where it
really belo ngs, in our judgment. Hereto
fore , th ere have been a variety of clus
te ring solutions from a number of ven
dors, most of them requiring dedicated
hardwa re links and proprietary hard
ware/software bundles. Many of these
vendors have been working with Micro
soft and are making plans and products
to confront what will be the new market
reality. Phase one of Wolfpack's release
is scheduled for this month. It will sup
po rt two-server clusters. The second
phase will follow in 1998 and enable clus
tering more th an two servers.
This report is based on rests by both
BITE and NSn of the second beta release
ofWolfpack. In addition, we look at some
important issues surrounding clustering
technology, man y of which involve limi
tations that have been ignored or glossed
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Shai:ed SCSI disk-storage subsystem

The basic configuration of a
Wolfpack cluster is quite simple.
over by vendors. Finally, we take a quick
survey of the existing products in the
market, with a table summarizing their fea
tures and a text box describing their plans
and positions vis-a-vis Wolfpack. (Early
on, we planned to conduct a comparative
look at cluster sol utions, but because no
common hardware configuration has been
feasible, we couldn'tconduct BYfE's usual
apples-to-apples performance compar
isons.)To help you betterunderstand Wolf
pack's capabilities and limitations, we'll
quickly review the basics of clustering.

Why Cluster?
The whole point of clustering is to main
tain "high availability" of computing

resources to end users. To do this involves
three essential functions : fault tolerance
(calledfailover), load balanci ng, and cen
tralized administration and monitoring.
Fault tolerance ensures a backup to re
place a failed resource (e.g., server, router,
or nerwork). Load balancing detects when
processing overloads one resource to the
point that it's virtually unavailable a nd
distributes the load among less-burdened
resources. Central management of clus
tered servers lets administrators moni
tor and control the cluster from a single
console, both to troubleshoot failures and
shift resources for routine maintenance.
Unfortunately, most clustering prod
ucts, including Wolfpack, provide only
automatic failover and managem e nt .
Load balancing is a manual operation,
though some third-pa rty systems may
provide additional software components
or add-on products to help with this.
The heart of any cluste ring implemen
tation is redundancy. H ave two or more
ofeverything, so that if any single resource
on the network fails-whether ir be a
server, server nerwork adapter, disk drive,
application, router, or segment-the sys
tem will automatically detect this and
swap in a standby component. Wolfpack
knows about the following NT resource
rypes: Fault-Tolerant Disk Set, File Share,
Generic Application, Generic Service,
Internet Information Server (IIS) Virtual
Root, IP Address, Nerwork Name, Physi
cal Disk, Print Spooler, and lime Service.
While it's clearly possibleto setup a clus
ter with an extra server standing by, con
nected to rhe nerwork bur iale, waiting to
take over if it's needed, this configuration
(called active/passive or asymmetric) is

Wizards ease the learning curve when
setting up migration rules and configuring
the cluster.\

Failoverof IP configuration from one
server to another sends an alert to
the administrator.
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For many clustering
programs, such as
Isis Availability
Manager, scripting
adds flexibility and
power but calls for
programming
expertise.

Wolfpack should handle failover automatically, but a lot of manual administration goes into configuration.
hardly cost-efficient and rarely justifiable.
Instead, the usual practice is to have each
server active, doing useful work but ready
to rake over the other's processing if it
should fail. In addition to the servers' LAN
connections, a second private connection,
called the interconnect, is usually established
so the two servers can monitor each other.
Achieving fault tolerance in a client/
server information technology (IT) envi
ronment means addressing a number of
hardware and software issues: continuing
electrical power, multiple servers, redun
dant data storage, backup network links,
and fai lover management software.
•Power to the Process. All hardware
required for continual services must be
connected to an uninterruptible power
supply (UPS) that allows time to switch
to a backup generator or, if necessary, to
conduct a fast but orderly shutdown.
• Many Machines. You can reduce the pos
sibility of downtime simply by dividing
tasks up. A Web server on one machine
and an e-mail server on another means
that one server going down won't cause
both applications to fail.
•Share the Storage. Disk mirroring or
replication techniques between servers
www.byte.com

ensure that data-and possibly appli
cations-will be available should a disk
drive or sen•er fail. Right now, SCSI is the
gold standard for shared-disk technolo
gies, bur it has limits (see the Tech Focus
on page 128). One ofthem is that the dis
tance between clustered servers is lim
ited to only 25 meters. Also, non-SCSI
failover systems can make the server
cluster vulnerable to network parti
tioning. In the future, technologies such
as Fibre Channel, Serial Storage Archi
tecture (SSA), or 12 0 may provide dedi
cated disk sharing over longer distances.
•The Dept. of Redundancy Dept. Adding
an additional connection between serv
ers helps reduce the possibility of com
munications failure over the network.
• Manage the Monster. Failover manage
ment software offers a way to detect
hardware and software failures and
invoke backup, standby, or takeover
technologies. Failure-detection param
eters require some fine-tuning by the
administrator. A too-sensitive failure rest
will cause needless switch-overs, but a
test that's not sensitive enough risks the
loss of services. A redundant dedicated
interconnect between servers makes for
more reliable failure detection. NSTL

technicians had difficulties with NT's
deadly "Blue Screen" after trying to
uninstall some clustering packages.
Thus, it's prudent to make an emergency
repair disk prior to installation.
Simple stateless Web services are fairly
straightforward to migrate, but stateful
applications (e.g., database applications)
are more difficult and may require spe
cial add-on kits. For greatest flexibility,
failover software should offer an AP! to let
in-house programmers add failover code
to custom and homegrown applications.

What Wolfpack Does
To create a Wolfpack-based cluster, you
need two (no more, no less) NT 4.0 servers
(with Service Pack 3 installed) that share
a SCSI bus supporting an external disk
storage subsystem (see the figure on page
126). Both servers must be members of the
same NT domain, and each must have its
own system disk on a local, unshared bus.
Wolfpack enables the two servers to
exchange their status, resources being run,
and activity with each other. Two compo
nents of the clustering software are the
Cluster Service and the Resource Moni
tor. The Cluster Service, which runs on
every clustered server, controls cluster
activity, communication between servers,
AUGUST1997BYTE
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and failure operations. The Resource
Monitor checks the assigned states of tar
geted resources (i .e., off-line, off-line
pending, on-line, on-line pending, or
failed) and reports any state changes to the
Cluster Service. Each server can run one
or more Resource Monitors.
The primary monitoring communica
tion between Wolfpack nodes is called
heartbeat synchronization. Basically, each
node is always checking whether the other
is still there and ticking. If a node's Re
source Monitor determines that the other
node has disappeared, the Cluster Service

Wolfpack Howls Its Arrival
executes the predefined failover instruc
tions. Because there is a separate Cluster
Service and one or more Resource Moni
tors on each node, this cluster communi
cation takes the form of interprocess
communications (!PC) and requires little
network overhead. This traffic is small
enough that it can be run over a private
Ethernet LAN (usually called an Inter
connect), a public LAN, a serial connec
tion, or even the SCSI bus, though the last
one isn't recommended.
The administrator can specify two
polling intervals and a time-out value for

resources. The polling intervals affect how
often the Resource Monitor does its
checks. There are two levels of polling,
known in Wolfpack jargon as Looks Alive
andlsAlive. In Looks Alive polling, Wolf
pack performs a cursory check to deter
mine if the resource is available and run
ning. Is Alive polling is more thorough,
with Wolfpack determining if the resource
is fully operational. The time-out value
specifies how long the Resource Monitor
should wait for a response before it con
siders the resource failed.

BALANCING ACT

The most significant advantage Wolfpack
offers over current clustering solutions is
its tight integration with NT. For example,
Wolfpack lets you group NT resources with
applications into failover groups. When a
single resource fails, Wolfpack fails over
the entire group to which the failing
resource belongs. This provides a handy
means of creating failover dependencies
and ensures that a failed service will have
the appropriate resources it needs to
restart. Some systems require involved
scripts to accomplish what Wolfpack
allows via prompted dialog boxes and
mouse-clicks.
Automatic failover isn't always possi
ble, unfortunatel y. Some applications
can run on only one node on the cluster
and in case of failover would have ta be
manually started on the other node. Some
applications (e.g., IIS, FTP) can be man
aged and configured to automatically start
on the other node in the event ofa failover.
Wolfpack's migrating functions and
resources to the alternate server, when its
cluster cousin fails, let the IT staff trou
bleshoot and fix the problem. But how do
you restore resources to the original, failed
but-fixed server (a process called failback)?
Can you, and should you, automate it? It
might seem that automatic failback is the
best solution, but only if the problem is
really fixed and unlikely tO recur. If not,
automatic fail back can cause subsequently
failed resources to bounce back and forth
between servers, causing problems for
users. Restricting failback to a deliberate
manual action by IT personnel can elimi
nate this ping-pong effect.

Shared Ac~ess, Divided Load? Not Exactly
The siren song of clustering is that it enables
shared, simultaneous disk access anlj divide~
the processing load between servers. Un
fortunately, the reality is that neither ofthese
benefits is fully realized, primarily because of
limitations in both SCSI and disk partitioning.
Consider the simple cluster shown atthe
right. Two servers, J and K, share a SCSI
·array that's organized as volumes X and Y.
The reality of SCSI is that you must access
each vqlume through a single server. De
pending on how the cluster is set up, you
might actually see three servers: J, which
sees disk X; K, which sees disk Y; and L (a
.node alias for IP and Microsoft netw~rking);
which sees both disks. Thus. you can access
disk Y through either server Kor L, but in
truth, K does all the work.
If both J and Khave SQLServer running on
them (currently possible with Digital Clusters
for Windows NT, but not on the initial Wolf
pack release), either one can access databases
on the volumes they see. However, ifK wants
to access a databa5e on disk X, it has to pass
the request to server J, which performs the
requested operations and passes the results
back to K. This has serious consequences for
load management.
Say there are 100 users on L. with 50 using
an application on J and 50 on a K-based appli
cation, but all are accessing data on disk X.
Remember, all Xaccess has to go through J. In
reality,J is doing everything for its 50 users as
well as all the file handling for an additional
50 users, while Kis humming along with just
the 1/0 for its.50 users to keep it busy. Server
J could be seriously overworked, and response
for all users would suffer as a result.
What happens if poor, overworked J can't
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take it and goes down? Th~ clustering soft
ware insta_ntly fails over arid reassi9ns volume
Xto server K. which all of a sudde~ has to do
some real work. Th.e good news i~ that users
will notice little degradation of service and
little or no disruption in their applications; in
the worst tase, fail over may look to them like

scsi storage

Both servers can access
both disks-sort of.
a quick server reboot. Now, K n:iay be jn the
same overworked and underpowered situa
tion that J was just in. Loa.d balancing this is
not.
At the moment, only an Oracle-based
cluster gets around this one-server-per-vol
ume restriction. It _does this by creating its
own file and data structures.

Planning to Fail

Cluster Management
In an ordinary server environment, users
employ a number of administrative tools
to identify the servers and monitor their
contents and activities. Wolfpack uses a

Wolfpac k Howls Its Arrival
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F E A T U R E S
Digital
Clusters

FirstWatch HACMP
for
W indows
Wlndo\vs NT Nr Server
2
2
16

wr

lsls
Ute Keeper Octopus
Standby&
Availablllty for
andSASO On-un·e
Manager . WlndowsNT
· Recovery
Server
Up to-100
2or3.
2
2

.·

Standby
Server
for NT
2

Wolfpack
. .·":

2

,>?.'

RS/6000
family

...

HP·UX

...

NCR
Worldmark
orSseries

Proliant &
ProSignia

...

...

RESOURCES PROTECTED
Shared disk

,G~?Pri9$!'n-iee!!
IP address

;,,

...

ii.

PRO,TOCOLSSUPPORTED

...
...

v

HEARTBEAT MON ITORING
' """

v

v

v

J;

...
V:(Unix)

NA= ActivelAciive

single program, the Cluster Administra·
tor, to centralize control over applications
and services. You can run it as a client from
any NT worksta tion attached to the clus
ter. All cluster resources appear as hierar
chically organized objects th at yo u can
assign and configure with relative ease.
Clus t er Adm in istrato r ma nages ser·
vices, fi le shares, and directory replication .
It allows reviewing the activities and fai l
ures o f the computers in each cluster to
determine which nodes are currently runwww.byte.com

v

v

...
v

'. ..

...

•C

tl' •yes

'"

....

Nanff:8er!tcii
Microsoft Exchange

·Shaieddis[(
Serial port

...
v

Time service

Network connection

.

v

~

Nlii~Eli"I
IPX/SPX

)I

...

l)l~ork"~~
File sharing
tPiiritser:Viees·
1·. ·' ">;< ...
•;.. •

TCP/IP

"

·.;,;

lde11efric ai?f>1lcaiions
Specific applications,
via.kits

N P = ActivelPassive

...
-~

v

v

-"·

r
N/A- notapplicable

ning applications and services. Color de
notes reso urce ownershi p-that is, the
colors chan ge when a fai lover occurs, an
instant notification tha t also te ll s yo u
which server owns what resources. Clus
ter Admi n istrator lets yo u sp ec ify th e
ap plications and related components that
ru n on the servers an d establish policies
that monitor availabi liry and recovery fai l
ure detection. Manually taki ng individual
nodes off-line for maintena nce in volves
only a right mouse-dick to fail services and

resources over to the othe r server.
Whi le fai lover and fai lback are han 
dled well , load balancing is st ill a problem
under Wolfpack. It's neither automatic nor
dynamic; in fact, it's completely a manual
process. Therefore, you need to carefully
monitor cluster loads, because it's possible
fo r one node on the cluster to be serving
200 users and the other node handling only
a few cl ie nts. And, un fortu nately, the re
may be nothi ng you can do to fix it.
Ar BYTE, we installed Wolfpac k on two
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The Rest of the Wo.lves

;. .,.

o paraphrase the old E. F. Hutton commercial, when Microsoft talks,

other vendors listen. Mindful of the importance of open specifica·
T
tions and industry-standard hardware, Microsoft enlisted a group of
techrlology partners to assist in Wolfpack's early development:
yompaq, Digital Equipment, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Intel, NCR, and
·Tandem: Digital, in particular, was a key player. Microsoft licensed
Digital's clustering source code, which forms the heart of Wolfpack.
,.: All b.ut Intel plan t9 distribute Wolfpack·based clusters. Amdahl,
Siemens Nixdorf, and Stratus Computer have announced plans to
certify and offer Wolfpack clusters this year. Computer Associates,
:Oracle, and SAP have publicly discussedplans for Wolfpack·enabled
products.
Once Microsoft releases Wolfpack, Digital will no longer sell its
Clusters for NT package. Digital's customers will migrate to Wolfpack,
which Digital will support with an enh,ancement package that includes
increased scalability, disastertolerance,·and administrative tools.
Ve(itas plans to make FirstWatch as compatible with Wolfpack as
· possible, although some Wolfpack application· and device·depen·
dency issues don't apply.
Isis, a division of Stratus Computer, offers.Isis A~ailability Manager,
which currently supports up to 100 servers, a capability far beyond
Wolfpack. Nonetheless, Isis is committed to W9lfpack as its str;;it.e·

Digital Equipment servers (200- and 166
MHz Pentium systems) sharing a single
external SCSI cabinet with two 2-GB hard
drives. Setup was quick and easy. The first
node creates the cluster-cluster name,
IP address, alias information, groups, etc.
When the second node joins this existing
cluster, we could assign resources and de·
fine failover procedures.
\Y/e tested manual failover (of IIS server,
SQL server, and disk resources) by moving

gic API for clustering and maintaining compatibility with NT-based
solutions. Thus, Stratus's Radio Cluster users will have an easy migra·
tion path to future Wolfpack·based products.
NCR sees its LifeKeeper, with exten8.ive capabilities in both Unix and
NT environments, as its premium high-availability enterprise offering,
and considers the more-focused Wolfpack an entry-level offering..
Octopus Technologies offers a data-mirroring system that can work
with Wolfpack as well as provide an alternative, stand-alone fault-tol·
erant solution for NT environments. Also, Octopus works in one-to·
one, one-to·many, many-to-one, and many·to·many configurations,
not just Wolfpack's initial one·to-one. Octopus will support all
Wolfpack APls as they become available. Some users may choose
Wolfpack to implement local clusters and use Octopus to provide
data mirroring and failover between clusters-in other words, cluster
clustering.
Soon, Compaq expects to introduce a multiserver failover system
with full Wolfpack functionality, additional administrative tools, and
Fibre Channel-attached external storage. Vinca plans to improve its
Standby Server for NT by adding advanced features and·Wolfpack
compatibility. At the same time, Vinca is developing Wolfpack
enhancements, utilities, and cluster-aware applications, ~!lowing its
customers a tu.lure migration to Wolfpack.

resources back and forth using Cluster
Administrator. We shut down one node
to test automatic failover. In all cases,
recovery seemed nearly instantaneous.
Cluster Administrator was also smart
enough to prevent us from assigning new
resources to the now-missing node.

Pick the Pack?
The reality ofclustering for NT, right now,
is that neither Wolfpack nor any of the

PRODUCT INFORMATION
~igi~al'Clu~ers for
Windows.NT

Isis Availability Manager

Standby c$. On-line
Recqvery Server · ·

$995

.$1500-$2500, NT;
$5000-SlO,OOo, Unix

D,iglt?I ~quipmentl=orp.
Maynard, MA

ls!s Distrlb11ted Swems
Marlboro!Jgh•.MA

Compaq Computer
Houston, 'rx

800-344-4825

800•258~990

80,0 ,.652-6672

tittp://www.dlgital.com/
Enter 1013 pn Inquiry Cili'd•.

5!>8~460-2~30

28~ ;-3~lt-0670

http://www.isis.com
Entef 1016 on Inquiry Card.

Enter 1019 cin Inquiry.Card.

FirstWatch for
Windows NT Server

$1499

~t:tp://www.eomp;lq.com/

l'.lfeKeeper' for Windows NT

Standby'Server·for NT

$4995

$1495

Veritas Software
'Mo'untain View, CA

NCR
Daytoo,OH

$2999 '
Vinca Corp.

800-258-8649
415-335-8000

800-774-7406
937-445-5000

httj>://www.veritas.com/
Enter lilJ 4 on loqulry Card.

http://www.ricr.com
Enter 1017 on Inquiry Card.

HACMP

Octopus and SASO

IBM Corp.
Somers.NY

$1499

800-22S~5249

·http://wWw.ibm.com
, .Enter 1015 on Inquiry Card.

Octopus Technologies
Langhorne, PA
800 ~919-1009

215•579-5600

http://www.octopustech.com
Enter 1018 ori lnquir'{ Cani.
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01'.Cm,UT'
888-808-4622

http:/iwww.vinca.com
Enter 1oio on Inquiry Card.

WolfpaclC
Price to be determined
Microsoft Corp.
Redmond,_WA
206-.882~8080

http://www.mlcrosoft.com
Enter 1021 on Inquiry C~rd-

available clustering products for NT fully
implements all the functions and concepts
that BITE believes constitute true cluster
ing. Available products provide add-on
kits to support a short list of programs,
mostly databases. Wolfpackaddsmuch of
the required functionality directly into the
OS and provides common AP!s for custom
solutions. But if you need to cluster more
than two servers, you probably can't wait
until Wolfpack grows up some more.
Thus, one of the other products, includ
ing some non-NT clustering solutions,
may be a better choice. Still, there seems
little doubt that Microsoft will soon be the
leader of the pack. Iii
Contributors to this report are David Seachrist of
NSTL (dseachrist@prodigy.com); R11ssell Kay, a
BYTE technical editor(russellk@blx.com); andAI
Gallant (al_gallant@mcgraw·hill.com), BITE's
technical lab manager.
Evaluations in this reportreprese11t the judgme11t
ofBYfEeditors, basedi11part011 exte11sive tests
conducted by NYI'L, Ille., as documented in a
recent iss11e ofits monthly Software Digesr. To
purchasea copy ofthat report, with its owneval
uations and data on eight clustering systems,
contact NSTLat 625 RkigePike, Co11shohockei!,
PA 19428; (610) 941-9600; fax(610) 941
9950; on the lntemet, editors@nstl.com. Fora
subscription, call (800) 257-9402. BYfE mag
azine andNSTLare both operating units ofThe
McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.
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With significant enhancements, DB2 Universal Database 5.0
works better and on more platforms. By Barry Nance

IBM Builds a Better DBMS
!though nearly every DBMS
these days wants tO call itself
universal-as, for example,
the new Oracle 8 (robe re
viewed in the September BYfE)-IBM
has co-opted the field by incorporating
the term into the name of its flagship
database product, DBf Universal Data
base 5.0. If anyone is entitled to use this
term, it's probably IBM. According to
some estimates, nearly 80 percent of the
world's digitized data resides in DB2
databases on IBM-compat ibl e main
frames. The remainder is scattered across
a variety of platforms-primarily Unix,
OS/2, and Windows NT-running Ora
cle, DB2, Sybase, Informix, or other rela
tional DBMSes (RDBMSes).
This nonmainframe market-encom
passing client/server systems, the Inter
net, and intranets-is the hot spot for
both sales growth and new features. In
the race for speed, ease of use, features,
and scalability, IBM's DB2 Universal Data
base 5 .0 is challenging Oracle's com 
manding lead in this market.
Available for NT, AIX, HP-U.X, Solaris,
and OS/2 platforms, the new DB2 stores
and retrieves audio, pictures, movies,
user-defined data types, and, of course,
numeric data. I tested the beta 4 version,
which included (on nine CD-ROMs!) the
database software, multimedia "extendRATINGS

ers, " Lotus Approach 97, Visual Age for
Basic (OS/2 and Windows), client-side
driver soft\vare, Net.Data (for integrat
ing DB2 into a Web environment), and a
System Development Kit (SDK).
Clients for DB2 can be any combina
tion of Unix, Windows (NT or 95), OS/2,
and Macintosh System 7 computers.

***** Out standing

**** Very Good

*** Good
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The Control Center is a new and useful graphical tool
set that 082 administrators have wanted.
They can connect to DB2 via !PX /SPX,
NetB EUI, APPC (LU 6.2), and TCP/ IP net
work protocols.
Appl ications programmers can choose
from a variety of AP!s for delivering SQL
tO the database engine, embedded SQL
(processed by a precompiler), DB2 's call
ab le programming interface, or Micro
soft's ODBC Leve l 3. In the SDK, IBM
explains how t0 access DB2 from a wide
variety of computer languages, including
C, C+ +,COBOL, FORTRAN, BASIC, and
Java (via IBM's supplied Java Database
Connectivity [JDBC] driver).
BYfE's testing shows that DB2 Uni
versal Database 5.0 scales we ll , runs
quickly, is easy t0 administer, and adapts
painlessly to Web-site use. I exercised DB2
running on NT Server and AIX, accessed
by Windows, Mac, and OS/2 clients. In
the lab, many of the tests focused on the
integration of the NT version of DB2 with

** Fair

* Poor

Microsoft's Internet Information Server
(IlS) HTTP server and Netscape's browser,
letting DB2 play a central role in a TCP/ IP
based intranet environment.

Scalability
One of DB2's greatest strengths is its abi l
ity to uniformly scale from notebooks to
clustered environments and massively
parallel processors. In past versions, de
velopers and net\vork administrators had
to work around subtle differences among
the various DB2 versions, because the
package behaved somewhat differently
on each platform.
For instance, the Data Definition Lan
guage for OS/2 wasn't exactly the same as
the one for NT. This current vers io n
corrects these discrepancies. For as many
platforms as it runs on, however, DB2 Uni
versal Database 5.0 still lags behind Ora
cle's abi lity to run on 92 platforms.
co11ti1111ed
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Ease of Use
Lotus Approach 97 proved an effective and
easy-to-use front end fo r DB2, supplying
decision-support functions not available
in the core DB2 product. Approach was
particularly good for form ulating queries
and graphing the data I'd stored in DB2.
A central tool set called the Co ntrol
Ce nter ho lds DB2's graphica l database
management tools fo r administering, con
figuring, and tun ing DB2. I believe that
IBM did an excellent job of combining
most of DB2's adm inistrative funct ions
(i. e., performance configuration, moni
toring, and operation schedul ing) into this
easy-to-use interface. Control Center is a
major improvement over the limited tools
of previous versions of DB2.
DB2 5.0 incorporates wizard-like func
tions called SmartGuides. Using the Per
formance Configuration SmartGuide, for
example, I made tuning changes to im
prove DB2's performance for my setup.
The SmarrGuide allowed me to rev iew a
summary of proposed changes, execute
those changes, or save them to a script for
later processing. DB2's familiar command
line interface is still available.

Speed
For larger enterprise-l evel environments,
this new release of DB2 has improved per
forma nce optimizations for handling par
allel transactions and complex queries. It
boosts performance with large buffer
pools, 64-bit memory support, and pro
gramming enhancements to the SQL opti
mizer. In the lab tests, this new version
responded 15 percent faster to SQL re
quests, on average, than its predecessor.
IBM continues to distinguish between
dynamic and static SQL in DB2. Dynamic
SQL can be a string of text that you type
into a program at a command-line prompt.
Static SQL, by contrast, consists of state
ments, embedded directly in the program,
that are fully known at program compile
time. Like other RDBMSes, DB2 can com
pile and optim ize d ynam ic SQL at run
time. However, DB2 gives deve lopers pre
compile and postcompile options (IB M
calls the process binding) that store static
SQL statements in files with a BND exten
sion. In general , static SQL executes much
faster than dynamic SQL.

Reliability
In the lab , when I emu lated an ente r
prise-level environment wit h multiple
database servers and clients running con
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tinuously and concurrently, DB2 showed
itself especially strong in the areas of load
balancing, redundancy, and back-up-and
restore capabilities. Its replication feature
let me push a nd p ull database updates
among servers wi th ease, and I had the
option of replicating updates on an asyn
chronous or synchronous basis.
In tests that ran 24 hours a day, unat
tended, DB2 provided consistently high lev
els of uptime. In addition, other enhance
ments to this new version include clustering
support (i .e., load sharing and redu ndancy)
for a variety of operating environments, fast

TECH FOCUS
Optimiz.ing S,P b.Pu!iries

.

Rollup and Cube functions. Rollup is a
data-grouping function, while Cube is use
ful for cross-tabulations of data.
The ease with which I could incorpo
rate DB2 into a Web environment (intra
net) impressed me. DB2 Universal Data
base 5.0 includes supp ort for J ava and
JDBC, and its Net.Data component made
database access from HTML easy. N et
.Data lets HTML developers insert data
base-access macros into their Web pages.
I used Net.Data to quickly and painlessly
create J avaScript-based Web pages that
accessed a DB2 database. Like Microsoft's
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restart, and point-in-time table space and
tab le-level data recovery.

Versatile and Valuable
DB2's extenders, similar t o Informix's
DataBlade technology, ler developers store
and retrieve multi media data types. IBM
ships four extenders with DB2 Universal
Database 5.0 for handling text, image,
audio, and video data. Furthermore, IBM
says it's coordinating with third-party ven
dors to create extenders for additional
data types.
The new version of DB2 offers stored
procedures, triggers, and constraints, like
previous versions, but it goes a step further
to allow the storage of business logic and
rules as objects. Wi th a view toward the
future, IBM has provided the option ofcod
ing stored procedures in Java.
DB2 Universal Database 5.0 has a new
Table function for better integration of
external data into a DB2 database. I used
this function in the lab to capture nonre
lational data and process that data with
DB2 SQL statements, which I couldn' t do
with other products or earlier DB2 versions.
IBM has improved DB2 considerably,
matching most of the features offered by
other RDBMSes with its new support for

n'\

Active Server Pages technology, Net.Data
is a server-based scripting fac ility. It works
on Unix and NT with HTIP servers from
Microsoft, IBM, and Netscape.
DB2 Universal Database 5 .0 a lso has
expanded support for accessing very large
databases as well as databases that extend
across multiple nodes of a network. For
mainframe or minicomputer database
access, via a gateway, the new DB2 supports
IBM's Distri buted Relati o nal Database
Architecture (DRDA). This is the middle
ware through which DB2 Universal Data
base 5.0 can connect to and interact with
other instances of DB2 running on plat
forms that support DRDA. These include
MVS on mainframes and OS/400 on mid
range computers.
In my opi nion, almost all current DB2
users will want to upgrade to DB2 Uni
versal Database 5.0. And anyone who isn't
using DB2 but needs a scalable, robust, ver
sa tile database manager sho uld take a
good look at this new release. liJ
Barry Nance, a computer analyst and consul
tant fo r 25 years, is a BYTE consu lting editor
and the author oflntroducrion ro Networking
and Client/Server LAN Programming. You can
reach him via the Int ernet at barryn@blx.com.

www.byte.com

Assigning roles to users with TrustedWeb enables the
publication of sensitive data. By Tom Yager

All the Web's a Stage
n the Internet, whether you're
paranoid or not, there prob
ably is somebody out to get
your data. Inexpensive Inter
net access puts millions of juicy targets
within an aspiring hacker's reach; there
fore, any system or network that's acces
sible through the Internet is automati
cally on the target list.
One popular cure for security prob
lems, the firewall, only does part of the
job of keeping unauthorized users out.
A single sign-on product, such as Trust
edWeb from Siemens Nixdorf 's Software
and Systems Engineering Division, pro
vides an alternative to publishing only the
data you don't mind anyone seeing. De
spite many warts, the public beta version
that I tested offered a unique and promis
ing approach to Internet security.
Based on the Kerberos authentication
technology, TrustedWeb adds SESAME
(Secure European Sysrem for Applica
tions in a Multivendor Environment)
extensions to provide role-based access
control and public-key encryption. Roles
typically group users by their work func
tion. TrustedWeb protects Web pages,
scripts, downloadable files, and anything
else that can be addressed with a URL.
Only validated users engaged in an au
thorized role can access the data.
The TrustedWeb server components
run on Solaris and Sinix (Siemens Nix
dorf 's flavor of Unix); Windows NT sup
port is expected in July. The client runs
on 32-bit Windows, Solaris and Sinix;
other Unix flavors for both client and
server will follow later. I installed the
TrustedWeb server on a Solaris box, and
the client on a Pentium system running
Windows NT 4.0 with Service Pack 2.

Role-Based Protection
The notion of role-based security isn't
new; it's implemented in commercial da
tabases, OSes (including NT), and other
***** Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

[ Users ]

[ Profiles ]

[ Roles ]

Name
dunean
Default Profile
dssadm
Authorisation Type Passwol'd and Public Key
Access ID
chmcan@MAXX.NET
Audit ID
123

, ~I

JBa~I

C> Software & Systems Engineering Ltd 1997. All rights 1·ese1

You display and change user profiles, server-access controls, and
most ofTrustedWeb's operating parameters via a Web interface.
secure applications. The theory is won
derfully simple: Organize those who have
physical access to your data into groups
based on their job descriptions and /o rthe
RATINGS

TECHNOLOGY
IMPLEMENTATION

**
**

tasks they perform. For instance, the wom
an in accounting who handles some basic
administrative chores might be assigned
the roles "accounting" and "system oper
ator." Roles are usually arranged in hier
archies that make some roles composites
of others.
Roles simplify administration. Access
rights to files and services are usually as
signed on a per-user basis. Adding, re
moving, and modifying access permis
sions becomes tedious when you must
track individual users. Role-based access
**Fair

*Poor

is an extension of simple groups; you
could build yourself a basic role-based
security system on any OS that supports
groups-with a couple of twists. Each
user is assigned a single default role, but
not all OS es have the notion of a default
group. If a user wants to switch to an
other role, that role can have different
attributes associated with it. Its transac
tions might be more heavily logged, or
the user might have to supply a pass
word to switch to that role.

In Operation
One ofTrustedWeb's most appealing as
pects is that it should seamlessly inter
operate with virtually any Web server.
TrustedWeb's server components sit be
tween users and your Web content; the
Domain Security Server sets up a con
versation with the Trusted Web client and
determines whether the user is authen
AUGUST 1997
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tic. The Domain Security Server, like the
rest of TrustedWeb, takes its data from a
configuration file. When the client hands
over its authentication data, the Domain
Security Server compares that data with
the fields in its configuration file until it
finds a match.
Once the Domain Security Server au
thenticates the user, the separate Trusted
Web Server determines whether the user
is allowed to access a particular URL re
source. TrustedWeb Server creates proxy
connections between clients and one or
more Web servers. Configure your Web
server to refuse all connections except
those that go through the TrustedWeb
proxy, and you can secure your content.
Each user has five key properties set in
the Domain SecurityServer's configuration
file: domain, user name, default profile,
audit identity, and allowed profiles. The
domain and user name uniquely identify
the user. The default profile names the role
the user is assigned if none is requested.
Typically, users don't change to a role oth
er than the default.
The audit identity field determines how
a user is listed in TrustedWeb's logs. Some
users might prefer to use an alias rather
than the true user name that's listed in the
logs, and usage patterns might be more
than some wish to reveal to others. Final
ly, the allowed profiles provide the names
of all roles a user is permitted to take on.
Entries in the TrustedWeb Server's con
figuration file use wild-carded URLs to
protect hierarchies ofWeb resources. Each
line describes a resource or group of re
sources and assigns to it an access type of
open, entry, or hidden. Open access allows
all browsers to access the resource; no au
thentication is requested or required. Entry
access lets all browsers know the page ex
ists on the server, but the content isn't de
livered until the user is authenticated. Hid
den access lets an unauthenticated user see
nothing; even the structure of the content
is concealed until the securiry data is ex
changed. For entry and hidden resources,
TrustedWeb accepts a list of roles that are
permitted access to each resource.
The TrustedWeb client, available for
32-bit Windows, Sinix, and Solaris, links
the user's browser with the remote Trust
edWeb Domain Security Server and ex
changes authentication data. The client
runs in the background, separate from the
browser. Once a user logs in through the
TrustedWeb client, his or her credentials
are valid for the remainder of the session
136
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or until a configurable time-out expires.
Unlike straight Kerberos, which is strict
ly for authentication, TrustedWeb sup
ports the negotiation of encrypted chan
nels using the RSA algorithm for public
key encryption. As a non-U.S. company,
Siemens Nixdorf is not subject to U.S. ex
port restrictions for cryptography; thus,
it can deliver full-strength Tru stedWeb
internationally.

Miles to Go
TrustedWeb represents a marvelous seed
of an idea, but it falls short in its imple
mentation. With its $100-per-registered
user price tag for clients (for up to 500; af
ter that, Siemens Nixdorf will talk site
license), even after applying the forgive
ness filter common to reviews of beta soft
ware, TrustedWeb's basic flaws seriously
diminish its appeal.
For example, the product's role struc
ture is too simple to suit most complex or
ganizations. It's flat, except for the domain
prefix, which allows you to set up a basic
two-level hierarchy. Also, the roles them
selves have no properties associated with
them. They work too much like groups,
d elivering th e convenience of pooling
similar users together, but without the
functionality one expects from a true role
based system.
In addition, TrustedWeb'ssetup and ad
ministration are nightmarishly complex.
Someone who already understands X.509
certificates and proxy servers will be able
to get through it just fine. But if you're a

little fuzzy on either of these concepts, ex
pect to be bewildered by the 35 pages of
related documentation that accompanies
TrustedWeb.
I tested the Solaris version of the Trust
edWeb server. Perhaps the NT release will
show some improvement in ease of setup
and administration. The client, which has
no user interface and provides no feed
back, was no walk in the park, either.
When it didn't work, there wasn 't much
to go on. The promised appendix cover
ing appropriate registry entries wasn't part
of the beta documentation.
Siemens Nixdorf 's Web-based admin
istrative interface is shaky in the beta ver
sion; it doesn't commit changes and fails
to bring up some pages. But something as
convoluted as TrustedWeb needs better
graphical administration tools.
In the end, TrustedWeb feels less like a
commercial product than an internal hack
that the company chose to release. That's
no slam-lots of worthwhile solutions
started life as internal hacks-but it would
be worth hanging back to give Siemens
Nixdorf a chance to m ake TrustedWeb
ready for prime time.
At this stage, the package doesn't seem
quite ready for an external beta test. I look
forward to raking another look at Trust
edWeb when it's more mature. liJ
Tom Yager is a software project manager and a
freelanc e analyst and writer located in north
Texas. You can reach him by sending e-mail to

tyager@maxx.net.
www.byte.com

Until e-mail-attachment standards become standard, Tumbleweed's
Pasta is ready to ease your file-delivery phobias. By Pete Loshin

Speedy File Delivery on the Web
ile transfer, whether it's done
over old 300-bps dial-up lines
or as file attachments to e
mail messages, is far from
foolproof. Tumbleweed Sofrware claims
up to 50 percent of e-mail file attach
ments don't reach their destinations
that's why it created Posta.
The idea is simple: E-mail a URL and
have the recipient get the file via the Web
instead of having to figure out how to en
code the file attachment (see the Tech Fo
cus below). As a bonus, recipients down
load only the files they need.
Posta executes nicely on the user side.
Receiving an attachment is simple and
requires no special software at all : An
attached file shows up in a message as a
rather hairy-looking URL pointing to the
file as it sits in a SQL database that you've
set up on Posta Server. With Web-enabled
e-mail clients, you're just a click away
from opening the file remotely.
If you're licensed to send files with Pos
ta, you can use a Web front end if your
browser can upload files, or the Pasta
Desktop client if it can't. Account man
agement is done through the Web, so if
you have no browser you can send only

TECH
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Create Pricing Plan
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Reducing network traffic by charging for big e-mail file transfers
is easy with a Posta pricing plan, administered through the server.
attachments. Tumbleweed plans to inte
grate Pasta into other e-mail clients and
already has separate DLLs that add Pasta
to the Microsoft Office toolbar and to Yi
sioneer scanning sofrware.
Although the client side is easy to use,
the server is tough to set up. Posta Server
includes some SMTP server functions, but
it needs your SMTP server and more: Win
dows NT Server 4.0, SQL Server 6.5, In
ternet Information Server 3.0, 64 MB of
RAM, almost a gigabyte of disk space, and
full TCP/ IP services, including Domain
Name System (DNS) . You will need ex
pertise with NT Server, SQL Server, and
TCP/ IP; plus, you'll have to coordinate
with firewall, proxy, and DNS configura
tions. Once you're done, though, admin
istration through the Web interface, in
cluding account management, server
monitoring, and configuration, is simple
and straightforward.
**Fair

*Poor

Pasta works, and it's a worthy solution
to a pressing need. One little nit: Posta pur
chasers must submit their server's URL be
fore getting a license, which seems overly

protective and a potential source of prob
lems for buyers who change server names
down the road and forget to call Tumble
weed for a new license. My biggest com
plaint is Posta's lack of integration with my
e-mail client, but that should be coming
soon. If you've got the resources, your us
ers will love Posta. liJ
Pete Loshin is a BYTE technical editor and
author of Extranet Design and Implementa
tion (Sybex, 1997). You can contact him at

ploshln@mgh.com.
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Hunting elusive Internet commerce with
the wild Cryptolope. By Pete Loshin

IBM's Digital Shrinkwrapper
s with other cool things you
can do over the Internet, exe
cuting commercial transac
tions on-line sometimes
means installing an applet, plug-in, or
control. IBM's Cryptolope commerce
technology for Internet content sellers
is no exception. Cryptolope containers
work with two kinds of clients: the Open
er for the consumer and the Packer for
the merchant; IBM controls the transac
tion service technology. ·
Cryptolope technologies won't be re
leased as products until later this year.
Combining encryption and digital signa
tures to package a digital product so it can
be transmitted and copied freely, the
Cryptolope can be viewed or used only
after a payment is made. The idea is to
prevent pirates from instantly and exact
ly copying digital products-news stories,
books, music, pictures, or video-yet not
mean a hassle for paying customers.

How·Cryptolope
., Works ·

eonsume~ Pi!Yment
is cfeared; consumer gets
Rey to unlock CryptoJope.

"' 0

0 Consumer opens
.. Cryptolope content.
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Cryptolope Packer is a no-nonsense utility for stuffing
for-pay data into Internet-safe containers.
The Opener browser plug-in, which
has been avai lable from IBM's Web site
since last year, is the only way to open
Cryptolope containers. According to the
download page, Opener works with
Microsoft's Internet Explorer and Net
scape's Navigator on Windows plat
forms; IBM has plans for a Java version.
Content sellers use the Packer app lica
tion to load Cryptolope content: data,
preview, description, and licensing infor
mation. IBM claimed as many as 70 Cryp
tolope merchants as of this April, but
the Packer isn'tyetpublicly available. The
server technology, called Rights Man
agement and Payment, handles Crypto
lope payment transactions; IBM might at
some point license it to third parries.
I got a chance to play with what I was
told would be the public beta version of
Cryptolope Packer; frankly, it was dis
appointing. Though it does pack encrypt
ed, compressed, and digitally signed files
into a Cryprolope container, that's it.
There's no facility for opening or even
previewing files. You can drag and drop
*****Outstanding

a file inro any part of the Cryptolope
(encrypted or unencrypted contents,
abstract, or terms and conditions), and
you can save a template of your Crypto
lope, but you can't edit an existing Cryp
tolope, nor can you directly edit an exist
ing container: You must create a template
RATINGS

*

*
for a container and modify it-you can't
even resize the Packer window.
IBM has high hopes that Cryptolope
containers will enable individual Inter
net content sellers, but success or failure
depends on consumer acceptance of
Opener, yet another plug-in-and on
merchant acceptance of Packer in what
ever form and at whatever price it even
tually comes to market. Iii
Pete Loshi11 (ploshln@mgh.com)is a BYTE
tech11ical editorand authoro(Extranet Design
and Implementation (Sybex, 1997).

****Very Good

***Good

**Fair

*Poor

Jerry Pournelle

Some Things Make
You Feel Stupid

m

may pretend to know every
thing, but if I'm evertempted
to believe it, my computers
disabuse me of the notion.
Case in point: I've long had problems
with DOS-based games running under
Windows 95 (Win 95). It rums out that
there is a simple remedy: right-dick on
rhe icon that launches the game, bring up
Properties, and select the Memory tab.
There's a small box labeled "Protected";
by default, it is not checked. Check that
box. End of most game problems. In par
ticular, several games that I thought could
be run only from a DOS-exclusive session
no longer blow up spectacularly. That
may not have fixed all the problems, but
it seems to have fixed most of them.
I have more than 20 books on Win 95,
and few tell me anything at all about this.
Inside Windows 95, Deluxe Edition (New
Riders, ISBN 1-56205-695-6)-a huge
1200-page reference work-has two
inconspicuous sentences buried deep in
it. Even if you happen upon that section,
there's nothing about how important this
can be, and the book leaves you with the
clear impression that there's a severe per
formance hit for making your DOS ses
sion protected, so you ' re better off not
doing it. (I've noticed no performance
effect at all.) Other books have less.
One exception is Glenn E. Weadock's
Bulletproofing Windows 95 (McGraw
Hill, ISBN 0-07-067631-3). I don't often
use the book of the month as my lead, bur
this one deserves it. I found out more
about Win 95 problems in half an hour
with it than I have in a month of experi
menting. It doesn't cover everything, and
some of the problems covered are ob
scure, bur this is a book you really need.
For example, not only does it tell about
the DOS "Protected" box, but it has the
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only solution I've seen so far to a Win 95
registry bug that makes it inadvisable to
designate your Win 95 machine as a "net
work server" in the "Typical Use" dialog
box. There's much more like that. The
book is written for someone who main
tains a number of Win 95 systems. How
ever, individual users can benefit from
both the specific bulletproofing tips and
the general discussion of how Win 95
does things. Highly recommended.
The only problem with this book is
that it adds to the things that make me
feel stupid: stuff I ought to have known.
I've had several of those experiences
this month.
Example: we opened up Cyrus the
Cyrix 6x86-P166 the other day. While we

jerry is plagued this
month by things that he
should have known-but
a new high-end graphics
program cheers him up.

they had bought a bad batch of memory
and had to recall that board series. I ex
pect that was the problem here, and I told
the board maker, who sent another board,
which I'll get to Real Soon Now.
Alas, the verrical stripes remained in
one place: on the small icons on the
0 ff ice 95 tool bar. Resetting the machine,
changing the location of the tool bar, and
changing the color of the toolbar: none
of that helped. Then I noticed: right-click
on the roolbar and up comes a menu;
the last item on it, just above the cus
tomize command I used to change the
colors, is "Refresh Icons." Duh.
Games in DOS windows blew up more
frequently under Microsoft lntelliMouse
(i.e., wheel mouse) software than va

I've long had problems with DOS-based
games running under Windows 95.
had him open, I decided to install a new
video board. There was nothing wrong
with the Orchid Fahrenheit board we had
in there; but several new 3-D video boards
had come in, and I was feeling a bit guilty
about not doing anything with them. The
board I installed was fast and came with
good drivers, so I left it in when we closed
Cyrus back up.
The next day, I found vertical stripes
in my video. Turning the machine off and
back on didn' t cure them. Leaving it off
for an hour got rid of the stripes, but they
soon came back. Time to put rhe old
board back in, which I did.
We've had this problem before, and
every time it has turned our robe caused
by one or more bad memory chips on the
video board. In one case, three successive
boards from the same manufacturer had
nearly identical problems. It turns our

nilla Win 95 mouse drivers, so I unin
stalled the lntelliMouse driver; but now
that I've found the "Protected" box in
DOS Properties, I've installed it again, so
far with no problems. The lntelliMouse
is about the best mouse I know of, and the
lntelliMouse software makes it better.
Recommended, but if you play DOS
games, be sure to use the" Protected" trick.

~OTHERTHINGTOMAKEME
feel stupid: Princess, our Compaq Pro
fessional Workstation 5000, is more and
more becoming the main machine here.
The main limitation has been the time
needed to transfer all my daily-use soft
ware over and get Princess configured
properly.
There's the secondary problem that
while Princess runs Win 95 just fine, she's
much faster in Windows NT 4.0 because
AUGUST 1997 BYTE
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Win 95 has no way to use her dual Pentium
processors; and while NT is more stable
than Win 95, it's also harder to configure
some programs for NT. Indeed, with some
programs such as Earthlink's Total Access,
you're better off letting your lnternet
access company's automatic installer set
up under Win 95, logging all the data
such as Domain Name System (DNS) ad
dress numbers and the like, and then doing
a manual installation in NT.
Actually, you ought to keep a good log
book anyway. I'm partial to Boorum and
Pease bound composition books. Log
books are important because neither Win

Some Things Make You Feel Stupid
The best substitute is a real logbook, not
scraps of paper and fragile memory.
Anyway, we recently used the Win 95
settings to install Dialup Networking in
NT. I'm pleased to report that I now have
very fast and reliable Internet communi
cations with the U.S. Robotics 56-Kbps
Sportster external modem. Earthlink has
an experimental 56-Kbps link that ought
to be public about the time you read this.
A few of us remember that we weren't
supposed to have these problems now.
Cairo was supposed to integrate DOS,
Windows, and NT into a single OS. Some
how, On to Cairo! got bogged down in the

Somehow, On to Cairo! got bogged down
in the Second Battle of Tobruk.
95 nor NT keeps any decent journal of
what you have done; and sometimes the
only way to get back to where you started
is to painstakingly undo each thing you've
done since the system last worked. I wish
Microsoft or someone else would do a
computer program to generate a journal,
but if there is one, I don't know about it.

Second Battle ofTobruk.
However, I'm told by good sources that
NT 5.0 is as close to Cairo as you need to
be: it will do everything DOS, Windows,
Windows 95, NT, and Memphis will do.
It's a memory hog. You won't want to try
it with less than 32 MB, and most of us
will want 128 MB. Memory is cheap and

You've already heard that. ..
I
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getting cheaper. It's a small price to pay for
a reliable integrated system. We' ll be test
ing beta versions of Memphis and NT 5.0
in the next few weeks; stay tuned.

w.

SPENT LAST MONDAY AT
the Santa Monica offices of Softimage.
Softimage is a wholly owned but inde
pendent subsidiary ofMicrosoft. It's sym
bolic that Microsoft has offices next door
in the same single-story converted ware
house as Softimage, but there is no inter
nal connection between the office suites.
Softimage was originally written for Sil
icon Graphics workstations and sold for
$60,000 in the mid-1980s. Softimage 30
Extreme now runs under NT 4.0 as well
as !RIX (Silicon Graphics' Unix) and costs
$13,995. While the company doesn'tpub
lish sales figures, Softimage 3 D Extreme is
one of the two leading 3-0 image-pro
cessing programs among professionals.
There are three basic tasks for com
puter-animated graphics. First is model
ing: creating the image, including map
ping the relationship of its parts. Second
is animation : taking a number of poses of
the image and blending or morphing
smoothly among them so that you get real
istic flowing action. Third is rendering,
which is taking the animated images and
building the final film frame by frame.
Computer graphics were relatively
obscure until Jurassic Park demonstrated
spectacularly just what was possible.
The special effects in that movie were
largely done with three programs. Mod
eling was done with Alias, a Silicon Graph
ics program that runs exclusively on their
systems. Animation was done with Soft
image, also mostly on Silicon Graphics
machines. Rendering was done with a pro
gram called Renderman. lt required all the
MFLOPS of computing power the indus
try could get. Note the specialization.That
continues at the very highest level of com
puter graphics work, but Sofrimage has the
capability to do all three tasks, and many
shops now use it exclusively.
Softimage has always been a no-com
promise professional system for profes
sional artists. It is under continuous devel
opment, taking advantage of feedback
from its professional user base to add fea
tures and improve its interface. There's an
excellent Developer Kit for adding cus
tomization features. Big shops such as
Industrial Light & Magic have developed
whole suites of plug-ins for Softimage.
Its strongest point is the integration of

Circle 174 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 175).
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features and functions: where some sys
tems require a variety of programs and
plug-ins to finish a job, most of those fea
tures will typically be present in Softim
age. There will be several hundred such
tools, including ways to join two objects,
explode an object (the function is called
kaboom) and control what happens when
the pieces hit other objects, smoothing
functions, and so forth.
The result is a bewildering-one Soft
image executive unapologetically said
frightening-array of tools and options
that can overwhelm a beginner. It's pre
cisely the opposite of Microsoft's ap
proach to software, although all future
upgrades of Softimage will run in NT.
Those familiar with the somvare can do
wonders. They're not up to Adam Selene,
the computer-generated personality in
Robert Heinlein's classic The Moon Is a
Harsh Mistress, but they're closer than I
thought anyone would be now.
In particular, it's possible to model a
semiclothed human body so realistically
that you have trouble determining if this
is a computer-generated animation or a
human actor. The face, however, is a
dead giveaway; no one would think even
the best computer-generated human face
is a real person. Put a Darth Vader or storm
trooper mask on it, though, and you could
probably bring it off, and I doubt that it
would be a problem to do a convincing
alien . That may explain why my agent
reports new interest in the movie rights
to The Mote in God's Eye.
One of the impressive tools used by
Softimage is a MIDI sound box-the kind
with the sliders that sound mixers use
set up to control the movements of a com
puter object. One slider might control
the mouth, another the hand. The result
is something like the control of a puppet
with a dozen invisible strings.
We saw other marvels, including talk
ing dragons. It's hard not to leave there
talking to yourself.

with this power will be available at office
suite prices. Meanwhile, Softimage won't
be standing still. Lord knows what capa
bilities they'll have programmed in by
then.
If you're thinking of a career in 3-D
graphics, the best preparation is to start
off at home. You' ll need NT on a Pentium
system with a decent monitor, a Wacom
tablet, as much memory as you can afford,
and a lot of disk-storage space. That will
be working space; if you want to keep your
early efforts, add something like a Fujitsu
DynaMO drive.
Then buy Caligari's trueSpace-the
current version is called trueSpace3-and
get to work. While trueSpace doesn't have
anything like the capability of Softimage,
it's plenty powerful enough to learn with.
There are tutorials to help you create and
animate some objects, and more than
enough power to teach the basics of com
puter graphics. The Softimage people esti
mate that even experienced designers need
three months and more to learn Softim
age; I've heard estimates of as long as six
months. Practice with trueSpace can cut
that time significantly.
I haven't taken a survey, but it's my
impression that most successful 3-D graph
ics artists come from architecture and
industrial-design backgrounds rather than
fine arts or computer science. Of course,
there are exceptions, David Em being one
of them; but then David has always been

to be unstable; so we decided to install the
DynaMO 640 on Princess.
My usual routine with new SCSI devices
is to ignore the cables they come with and
set up with Granite Digital SCSI cables.
Since about 90 percent of all SCSI prob
lems are cable-related, and Granite Digi
tal cables always work, r can get things run
ning with one less darned thing to worry
about and then switch to the included
cables. Granite Digital cables and termi
nators also have diagnostic lights. If you
don't have a set for SCSI setup, I bet you
wish you did.
We powered Princess down, installed
the cables, noted that the green light on
the cable came on, and powered up. Alas,
the controller didn't see any SCSI device.
We fooled around awhile and concluded
that the unthinkable had happened : we
had a bad Granite Digital cable. So we
swapped for another one. That didn't
work either. Then I swapped the DynaMO
640 for the DynaMO 230 hooked up to
Cyrus. It worked fine over there. How
ever, the DynaMO 230 , which had no
problems on Cyrus, wasn't visible to the
Compaq's controller.
We must have fooled around for an
hour. I was very reluctant to believe there
was anything wrong with Princess's SCSI
controller, because that runs her hard
drive just fine. What was there about the
external connection that made it fail?
Eventually we got back there with a

I suspect that a significant number of BYTE
readers will work in computer graphics by 2001.

WE
NOW HAVE SOFTIMAGE 30
Extreme running in NT 4.0, and my artist

as interested in sculpture as in graphic arts.
Anyway, if you're thinking of getting
into computer graphics and you're still in
school, you certainly won't go wrong by
raking design courses. Meanwhile, spend
a lot of time just fool ing around learning
the tools. To become a writer, you have to
write, which includes finishing what you
write; to be a graphic artist, you have to
produce finished graphic art. Ittakes about
a million words to get started in writing.

associate David Em will be comparing it
to its chief rivals. While Softimage at
$13,995 for software alonewon'tbe some
thing yo u'll use this year, one of my goals
in this column is to keep an eye on the
future, and computer graphics is a fast
growing area. I suspect that a significant
number of BITE readers will be working
in that field by 2001. By then, programs

FEW DAYS AGO, WE GOT THE
new Fujitsu DynaMO 640, an external SCSI
big brother to the Dyna.i\110 230 we've had
for more than a year. We have a big dual
Pentium-based server running under NT
4.0 back in the cable room, but it already
has enough external devices that adding
another makes the SCSI string long enough

www.byte.com
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flashlight. The external SCSI connector is
attached to the case with two small hex
nuts that are themselves tapped to accept
the screw fasteners on the cable. Princess
is a preproduction model, and whoever
assembled her put two tiny lock washers
under those hex nuts. Those caused the
nuts to stand away from the case by about
a millimeter more than normal, but, of
course, the SCSI connector didn't protrude
any further. The result was that while some
of the SCSI connector pins made contact
eno ugh that the lights came on in the
cable-at least one didn't.
We removed the nuts, attached the SCSI
cable without fasteners, and voila! As I
said, 90 percent of all SCSI problems are
cable-related. There are two morals to this
story: doubt everything else before con
cluding you have a bad Granite Digital
AUGUST 1997
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cable, and use a strong light to examine
your connections.
Meanwhile, the DynaMO 640 works
very well indeed. There was one more
problem: if you boot up your system with
an unformatted disk in a SCSI drive, the
controller will hang up. There's no prob
lem with a formatted cartridge or with no
cartridge at all.
One test was to transfer files from the
230 to the 640; it's clear from watching the
lights blink that the 640 writes about as fast
as the 230 reads. The 640 will read and
write to 230 disks, so any archives in 230
format are available after an upgrade to
the 640. The 640 is a larger and more rug
ged unit than the 230. The 640's power
supply is integral; the 230 uses a line lump.
Unlike the 230, the 640 has a "power on"
light as well as a "being accessed" light,
which is just as well. At one point, we had
everything working right and then tried to
bring the system up with the 640's power
off, and wondered why the SCSI controller
couldn't find it. Duh.
SyQuest SCSI cartridge drives are fast
and reliable, but Iomega drives are fast
becoming standard for data exchange: Zip

tridge drive as the boot disk. He can now
boot up in NT 4.0, DOS, Win 95, and OS/2
Warp depending on the disk cartridge he
puts in at start-up. Alan reports that it's
tricky getting it to work, but it can be done.
I'll have details next month.

c

HAOS MANOR INTERN ERIC
Pobirs reports that if you don ' t have
Microsoft Word but you need to read
Word documents, WordPad, which comes
with Win 95, works just fine. Eric says:
"I've gotten in the habit of using the
WordPad accessory bundled in Win 95 and
NT for most text generation. While sup
posedly limited to 32-KB files, this is rarely
a problem for the length I tend to work in.
Although it loaded the 69-KB Chaos
Manor column without any problem,
Netscape wanted to launch Word even
though it isn' t on this machine. This has
never happened before.
"The vast majority of what I do gets
transmitted, so the compact size ofWord
Pad keeps the system from dragging. On
the receiving end, WordPad has one big
advantage: it understands Word 7 files but
has no macro functions. If someone sends

The files on a DynaMO cartridge will
be safe for many years.
for text and Jaz for big image files. You'll
find Iomega drives at Kinko's as well as in
image-processing houses. They work,
although I'm inclined to think of them as
a little less reliable than SyQuest drives.
Both are faster than DynaMO drives.
However, I never tire of saying, Zip (and
SyQuest} cartridges are both larger and
more fragile; I can put a DynaMO 640 car
tridge in my shirt pocket. The files on
that cartridge will be safe for years, and the
cartridge costs only a fraction ofwhat ajaz
cartridge costs. I have long been a fan of
glass disks. I still have a Maximum Stor
age 300-MB-per-side cartridge drive on
line on the network as part of my backup
system. The 640 gets that much on a sin
gle side (the cartridges are single-sided),
takes up less room, and is much faster.
When you absolutely must use your car
tridge drive as a hard drive, go for SyQuest
or Iomega. However, for archive-qualiry
storage with reasonable speed, you can' t
beat the Fujitsu DynaMO.
One last point: my associate Alan
Ogden has managed to get a system work
ing using my SyQuest Syjet 1.5-GB car-

an infected file, the code is never run and
is stripped during the save. No macro
virus, ever."
If you have Windows 95 or NT, you have
WordPad, and it's often good enough.
T HE GAME OF THE MONTH IS
Fragile Allegiance from Interplay, but I'm
not really recommending it. There's a
good game in there, but it's hard to find.
Fragile Allegiance is a game of asteroid
mining, a sort of Sim City in space with the
complications of enemy missiles. There's
also trading activity. Alas, while it's sup
posed to be a game of strategy in real time,
it soon becomes a form of whack-a-mole.
Fragile Allegiance is vastly improved if
you have a second computer available:
there are a number of complex decisions
you have to make, and the game gives
you no help. What you need is a spread
sheet to add up the income potential of
an asteroid so you can decide what kind of
investment to make there. You can play
Fragile Allegiance in a DOS window (be
sure to check the "Protected" box in the
program information file [PIF] launching
www.byte.com
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it), but it won't restart: you still won't be
able to get at Excel and return to the game.
There's nothing for it but to bring in a sec
ond computer, which is wretched excess.
Fragile Allegiance assumes a major cor
poration would send you out to manage a
multibillion-dollar operation with inade
quate manuals and about half the equip
ment you absolutely must have to do the
job. They graciously allow you to buy that
equipment, but they don't tell you what
you'll need. There are other insults to your
intelligence, and I'm afraid my willing sus
pension of disbelief went all to hell quite
early on .
The good news is that Interplay has
made a number of improvements to Con
quest of the New World. These are avail
able from their Web site. I'm undecided
which is the better game, the old one
with bugs fixed or the new Deluxe Edition,
which not only has bug fixes but new fea
tures. Either is more fun than Fragile Alle
giance as released. Maybe they'll improve
it, too.
The book of the month is The Trap by
James Goldsmith (1994, Carroll & Graf,
ISBN 0-7867-0185-4).
The theory of free trade is that the com
petition will keep your domestic industries
efficient, and thus provide cheaper and
better consumer goods. I have often asked
economists, including one Nobel winner,
what happens to that theory if you impose
the political constraint (in economic
terms, an externality) that those U.S. work
ers unemployed because their company
couldn't compete with low-wage offshore
workers must be supported at above
poverty levels by those who retain jobs.
Given that unemployment has social
costs-my mother used to say idle hands
are the devil's workshop and certainly
high unemployment seems to be accom
panied by high crime rates-and given the
costs of unemployment compensation and
welfare, are those taxpayers who retain
their jobs sufficiently compensated by
the availability of cheaper consumer
goods? I have never got a satisfactory
answer, and one well-known economist
literally shouted at me, "You haven't read
Ricardo," as if that were a sufficient an
swer to what I thought was a reasonable
question.
James Goldsmith has read Ricardo.
He asks my question and others like it, and
concludes that global free trade is a deadly
trap for the West. Whether he's right or
wrong, I think his questions need answers.
144
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The first computer book of the month
is the previously mentioned Bulletproof
ing Windows 95. I've found two others I
can recommend. The first is Dan Gookin's
Web Wambooli (Peachpit Press, ISBN 0
201-88597-2). Most beginner's guides to
the Internet break off just as they get to the
interesting parts. Gookin goes a bit beyond
that, and his irreverent style makes this a
good book to read as you sit and watch
nothing happen on the Web. If you know
someone contemplating Web entry, this
is a good book for them to start with.
Paul Gilster ' s The Web Navigator
(Wiley, ISBN 0-471-16495-X) isn't as good
a beginner ' s introduction as Gookin ' s
book but goes well beyond it. There's a lot
about browsers and plug-ins and cus-

Fragile Allegiance
$49.95
Interplay Productions
Irvine, CA
800-468-3775
714-553-6655
fax : 714-252-2820
info@interplay.com
http://www.interplay
.com
Enter976on
Inquiry Card.
Fujitsu DynaMO 640
external, $499
internal, $449
Fujitsu Computer
Products of America
San Jose, CA
800-626-4686
408-432-6333
fax : 408-894-3606
http://www.fcpa.com
Entcr977 on
Inquiry Card.

Softimage 30
Extreme
$13,995
Softimage 30 $7995
Softimage
Montral , Quebec,
Canada
B00-576-3846
514-845-1636
fax : 514-845-5676
http://www.softimage
.com
Enter 978 on
Inquiry Card.
trueSpace3 $795
Caligari Corp.
Mountain View, CA
415-390-9600
fax : 415-390-9755
salcs@caligari.com
http://ruok.caligari
.com
Enter979 on
Inquiry Card.

tomizations. All the information here is
available on the Web itself, but here it's
well organized and available for reference.
Most Web and Internet books are obsolete
before they're published, but this one
should be useful for another year or so.
I can see five other items I wanted to
write about, but I'm way beyond my word
limit, both for the magazine and the Pour
nelle Web exclusive. m
Jerry Pournelle is a science fiction writer and
BYTE's se11iorco11tributi11g editor. You can write
to Jerry c/o BYTE, 24 Hartwell Ave., Lexington,
MA 021 73. Please include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope and pttt your address on the
letteras well as on the envelope. Due to the high
volume ofletters.Jerry camzotguarantee a per
sonal reply. You can also contact him on the
Internet or BIX at jerryp@blx.com. .
www.byte.com
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BUYER'S
GUIDE
Essential Products
and Services for
Technology Experts

Mail Order
Top mail-order vendors offer the
latest hardware and software
products at the best prices. Page 146

Hardware/Software
Showcase
Your full-color guide to in-demand
hardware and software products,
categorized for quick access. Page 15 2

Buyer's Mart
The BYTE classified directory of
computer products and services,
by subject so you can easily locate
the right product. Page 158
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TOTAllY SEIHOHTAINED.

AUTOMA11CAU.Y DECODES AND COPIES
VIR1UAl1Y ANY CD FORMAT.

Na mMi11im11/ h11r<)w11re or .111./i ...arc·

CD-ROM, Audio, CD-DA, CD-XA,
Mac, Mi=J Ml/de, an'J ISO 9660.

,;, /"t"t/llll"tJ.

r .. \

• •
IHTERHAl A/V HARD DRIVE.

Store.1 hit-by-bit 'JiJJ:. imagu
for wtant 'iJuplicalion.

-··
1--::_.,.~---

.::;

AUDIO EDIT FE ATURE.
Al/11 11 •, 1.v1111l11,1el(c/1111d copy
AiuJi;, CD lrark.1 lo crmle
vo11r 11w11

cu.•lom A11Jii1 CD.1.

EXTERNAL SCSI PORT WORKS

UKE AFAST CD WRITER.
Cm111erl it lo yo11r PC or 111ac
a11t1 11.1e ii l o 1le.1i911 c11.1 /11m CD.1.
So/tll'ttr<' i11c/111JeJ fret:!

COPY CD·ROMS
INSTANTLY.
NO COMPUTER
REQUIRED.
CD DUPE.fl'!

BUY MANUFACIURER DIREa: $1295

as many exact copies as you like.

Instantly d u p li cate CD-ROM

You'll easily and quickly prod uce

disks for software distributio n .

408·743·8732

Make spare backup copies of

anyone can use CD Dupe-It!

your valuable sofovare. Produce

Simp ly insert your origina l disk

disks qu ick ly and economically.

and push "enter." The onboard

No CD design or mu l timedia

Fast mu ltimed ia processor decodes

prod uction is required.

the CD Format and copies it to the

HOW EASY IS IT?

interna l A/V hard drive . Insert

One-button operation means

b lank recordable disks and make

identical bit-for-bit d up licates.

CORPORATE SYSTEMS CENTER
www.corpsys.com

CO DUPEIT! IS SOLDANDINTENDED FORBACKUPANOINHOUSE DUPLICATIONPURPOSES ONLY. COPYRIGHT LAWS MUST BE OBSERVED. CAU FOR RACK MOUNT ANDMULTIDRIVECOPIERS.
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Get MCSE, CHE or
A+ cenitied... FAST!

Bonus!!!
Buy Any Two
CBTs and get
The Micro House
Technical Library..

FREE

he fi rst 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) programs on
• All on one CD
CD-ROM to fully prepare you for Novell's CNE, Microsoft's MCSE • Interactive simulations for hands-on exercises
and the A+ Certification exams. Forefront's Self-Study Courses give you • Study at your own pace
flexibility and portability unmatched by traditional training methods.
• Hundreds of practice questions
~ 1 ~;:: ,. I:,
You'll study at your own pace using our easy to follow, step-by-step
: • Priced below competitive products
format. Study whenever and wherever it's convenient for you!
• Everything you need to prepare for the exams!

Become MCSE Certified ...FAST!
The Forefront MCSE Self-Study Course™ ensures the highest rate of retention so that
when you complete your training you'll be fully prepared to pass your MCSE exams.
You 'll be ready and confident to go into the workplace to effectively plan, implement,
maintain and support information systems in a wide range of computing environments,
using Windows NT and other Microsoft Server products.

Contains All 6 Training Modules!

Call for Special Pricing!

Become CNE Certified ...FAST!
The Forefront CNE Self-Study Course™ provides fast, effective and convenient
training to anyone wishing to become a Certified NetWare Engineer, even when
hampered by a busy schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you to learn and practice
everything you 'll need for full NetWare certification.

Contains All 7 Training Modules!

Call for Special Pricing!

Become A+ Certified ...FAST!
Getting A+ Certified will help open the way to further advancement in the corporate world .
The Forefront A+ Certification Self·Study Course™ is a hands-on self-study course
that will give you all the technical material, knowledge, interactive exercises, and
confidence you 'll need to pass your exams and excel in today's competitive
PC repair marketplace!

Call for Special Pricing!

•

VISA ~ a:]NCA
N • •'
I•x~

Call for Special Discount Pricing Today!

I

• Free Technical Support
• Next Day Shipping
• Performance Guaranteed

j

-800-47 5-5831
(813) 724-8994 •

FAX (813) 726-6922

FOREFRONT
DIRECT

25400 U.S. Hwy. 19 N., #285
Clearwater, FL 34623

Co right C1997 Forefront Dliect, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Forefront CNE Sell-Study Course. Forefront A+ Certification Self-Study Course and Forefront MCSE Self-Study Course are trademarks of Forefront Direct. Inc.
The Fo1efron1 Looo Is atrademark of the Forefront Group, Inc. All other trademarks are lhe properties of !heir respective holders. ForeFronl Direct. Inc. is asubSJdiary of Forefront Group, Inc.
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Switch without Risk!
Now you can run both Win 95 and DOS/Win 3.x on the same PC!
for new operating ystems in 5 mi n
If you ' re considering Windows 95,
utes • it's easy to use - just select the
but have "update phobia", new
OS you want from the menu and
System Comma11der lets you switch
System Commander does
without fear! In fact, you can•!l!lllnl
the rest; to use another OS ,
11
run Win 95, 3. J,
simply reboot and make
NT, OS/2, and
another selection • it
DOS without
saves you money - install
repartitioning your
any combination of
PC unless you
operating systems
want to . . . safely,
on a single
effortlessly and
PC!
inexpensively.

System Comnwnder:
• prepares
your PC
automatically

S

Y

S

T

E

M

COMMJ\NDER
is only s9995
and comes with an
unconditional 60-day
money back guarantee.
Get FREE overnight shipping•
when you mention this ad.

Call today, have it tomorrow !*

800-648-8266
www.v-com.com

April 1996

Jan 7, 1997

Look for System Commander in rite Utilirie.f
section ofmosr major sofnvare stores.

Raidtec RAID

Discover the best price/ performance RAID
in the industry.
Raidtec is the affordable, open, RAID solution for
complete data protection. We manufacture a full
line of RAID subsystems, endosures and controllers
that can give 100% data uptime and data
availability. Ideal for mission critical, storage
intensive, and high bandwidth applications.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fibre Channel (FC-AL)
Up to 200 MB/sec data transfer
Fast, Wide, Ultra SCSI
Single Ended or Differential
Programmable RAID Levels
On-the-fly hardware parity generation
Rackable, stackable
Hot replaceable drive bays, fans & power
supplies
• RAIDman/RAIDmanlite Software
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A complete RAID selection:
•Traditional SCSI - up to 300
GB data storage
• Fibre Channel Arbitrated
Loop (FC-AL) - up to a
TERABYTE data storage with
new Raidtec FibreArray-
I

a

...

,

••

~"

7

Raldtec Corporation (USA)
105-C Hembree Park Drive
Roswell, GA 30076

Tel. 770-664-6066
Fax. 770-664-6166
II: raldtec@raldtec.com
Raidtec Corporation (Europe)
Caslle Road • Utt1e island Ind l::state
Cork, lrcland

Tel. 353-21 -353440
Fax. 353-21 -353799
eMall: raldte<Oraldtec.le
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~se your abilicy to view and control your network
to a higher order. OutLook4 delivers more perform
ance for less money* rhan any other mu lti-user

ro any PC Macinroshn.', Sunn.\ or UNJXtlA system via

keyboard, monitor and mouse switch. OutLook4

the OSCAR menu screen. Want more administrative

features the !:1test OSCAR'" on-screen firmware. So

control , flexibility, and productivity? What are you

now up to four network administrators can key in

waiting four? Look into OutLook4.

their passwords and simultaneously access up to 64
file serv ers connected to OutLook 4 with just a

Call (800)·861 ·5858 or (425) 402-9393 today to see how we can raise
your efficiency by the power of Outlook4 •

keyboard and mouse. Simply highlight the server
name you 've entered inro memory, click, and connect

http://www.apexpc.com

• Based o n a similarly configured competirive product.

/11Tl/JfKJtwn&
Trdmology

by Design

' 0 u l I .uok '
Apex PC Solutions, Inc. • 20031 142nd Ave. NE • Woodinville, WA 98072 • fax (425)402·9494 • e-mail sales@pcsol.com
©I991 Aprx PC So/111ions, Inc. All rights rmrvetl. OSCAR, 0 111look4 arr rmdmiarks ofllprx PC Sol111io1u, Inc. in the United Sram anti cm ain other rormrrin.
All orha 1nukm11rks 11" rht properry ofrhrir rrsprctive oumm.
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Managing Multiple Servers?
Think MasterConsole for Rock-Solid Control
PCs, Macs, and Suns, running any operating
system or application software. Thousands
already rely on MasterConsole. So con you!
For more information call

Save Time, Space, & Money
MasterConsole is the premier KV Mswitch, eng~
neered to provide complete, reliable control of all
your systems from asingle keyboard, monitor, and
mouse. It improves operations and eliminates the
cost and clutter of unnecessary peripherals to save
you time, space and money.

800-RCl-8090 ext. 71

"We tried other products but they were flat-out
unreliable. Moster(onsole is rock-solid.#
Rick Jorgenson
Manager, Information Systems
Precor

Hardware & Software Independent
MasterConsole's unique technology enables flawless
control of 2to 64 computers in any combination of

£Raritan
Roriton Computer Inc.
400 Cottontail Lone
Somerset, NJ 08873

Tel. 908-764-8886
Fox 908-764-8887

E-moil soles@roriton .comhttp://www.roriton.com
MasterConsole ond MaslerVlew

tD

From:

.~,

$59

rna •r£.l.,f' ''>

010

lrodemorks

See Us At COMOEX Sucesu-SP Brazil '97 in Sao Paulo
August 18-22. Booth I A15

ISO 9001 Certifi ed

cl Raritan Computer Inc.

Four models ava ilable wit h optiOOdl Remote LEO

Pa k. These are the finest terminators available.
they fix SCSI problems and improve rel iability.

Bcnefiu :
• Improves SCSI Bus Perlormance
• Less Enors; More Reliable Data Transfcr
• Oiagno<es Problems • Analyze< Signal Quality
Feat!J'es :

• Active Regulation • Fart so & Farr~ 68
• St&ltus lncUc.ators • Gold Contexts

-

-

-

ctive 2-1 SCSI
witch I Repeater

..;.:;;~fl/fl,..- •Upto T4 0cvia:5to l

=

• Share Dt......-ic.cs~2~

68 Pin Intern al Cables. custom or stock. from 1 to
15 SCSI devic.e\ per cable . We can also make
Custom 68 pin and SO p in Combination Cables that

Ben ef its :
• Ultra SCSI 40 MB/s operation
• Fixes Ultra SCSI Cable Problems
FeaturiM :
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match

allow you to use narrow drives o n a wide c.:ible.

Active Digital
SCSI Repeater

• Tripl e Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

f f!atures :
• 2·1 ActNe Digital Swh~cpeater
~ates SCSI ~gnal f0< long Runs

Benefits :
• Faster Performance
• Test Cable Integrity
,. No Loss Of Important Data

Gold Diagnostic Adapters

Feml.M'es :

From.:

$ 59·9 •

Style : Gender Changen ~
• SothSOpinand68pln ·.
(all combinations)

-

• o;.gr.omc nd~ • lNge Ferrite ' ""'"

-

what makes us THE BE STI

Online U.talog at... www.scsipro.com The SCSI Solu t ion Company
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Featur., :
• Active Terminat ion and Signal Purifkation
• Ultra Fast Performance fOf Added CapablUties
DiagnostkCapabilrues • JOu' GoldConta<u

HOT SWAP M!2!L111.i)'l

Compatlble w ith all SO pin & 68 pin
SCSI 8~ up to Fast ~l 2. From: S79

I Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
- ·!:::...."='-==-- ==:.::='"'
-:=:::__... _____..
I
Granite Cables were designed by SCS I Eng ineers to
be the Be.st Ca bles On The M.l rke t . Everything
about them means better performance and higher
re liabil ity. Our design incorporatl"S an exclusive
shield that protects the Acknowledge and Request
lines from noise. Large Ferrite beads are insta ll ed
on alt cab le; to protect them fr om natic and noise .
Every cable incorpora tl"S a LED indica tor th4t lets
you know it is operating properly. We also use
more GOUl on every cable. Add to th lsour Imped ·
ance matching techniqul"S and you have most of

Benefit> :
• Model< IOI' all SCSI types
• Fbo:s SCSI Cable Problerro
• Ooubles Cable Length (up to t8')

•

• New armlha SCSI O::niedo'

From:$1 09 :~:~~-%~..=

SfyiCI : 68 pin Orivo to SO Bus
• 68 Pin OtM! to SO PV1 IDC
(IUlS ~ drNe .. narTOW)

From:$139

Geld .Bmm Ultra SCSI Cables

1

/

---

f =.::...- :

Ciranite
D•• •·C• l • ToA<L

-.

- ;.~;:_=:-"":"'

----

.
I~~~~~~~~1~~~~1ter

Arr•)'\ and an! having pt'oblems
making it WOtk, the Granite SCSI
Repeater wi ll make it work . Deilgned to fit imide
any computer or uternal case.

SCSI Cable Tester - L£D Readout
This Digital SCS I Cable Tester can test all the popu·
lar cabl e stytes for opens, shorts, and unrel ia ble
operation. Battery powered for easy use any
where yo u need it.
'
,
Three models to
"'
choose from :
• 50 pin IDC
From:
• 50 pin Centt onla

• 68 pin MicroO

$49

3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510-471·6442 Fax 510-471 -6267
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Communications • Data Acquisition

Data Acquisition

World's Fastest AID Cards
500 MSPS AID Card for PCI Bus!!!
•
•
•
•

100 MSPS, 12 Bit AID Card
250 MSPS, 2 GS/s AID Card
Up to 16 Meg Memory
Extensive Software Drivers

1-800-567-GAGE

Ga Ga
Gage Applied Sciences Inc.
1233 Shet>ume Aoltd, SL.It• 400. Soutn 8ufftngton, VT 0540J
Tel: 1·800-S67-4243 F&x: 1-800-780-84 11
•~: ptOdll"Jo0g.aQe·aDC>Hec1com . website. flttpJ/ww# ~ge-applMM;l .com
~ 17'9 U.S. CO'llKtG.gt al 56 10 9o<s Friuv;, Mot:1reat. OC, can.Ga. H4S tA9

Tel· 51 4 .J37~3 Fax 514-337-3411

Circle 86 on Inqu iry Card.
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. IE~~ 488 Controllers /
•Boards for PC/ AT, PCMCIA'",
PCI, parallel, serial,
Sun- workstations
& DEC'" workstations
• Drivers for DOS- , Windows'"3.x, \
Windows• 95, Windows'' NT,
LabVIEW", UNIX-, & more
;, \

(,

,. .

I

[J
·. · '
CE: .' .~.:

I

216-439-4091 •Fax: 216-439-4093

~~~~~t~;.~~~w~~~~.WV:lotech.com '. -,~ ·

tech
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INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION

(_:.;, 1i; " .~ :_ ·:-~~ ! :.
.

.
OAP JZOOa

•
•
•
•

.
II 1 or

.,. .

.

.

f rom

MICROSTAR

LABORATORIES>
the onboard intelligence company

board 1 11e//1gence

High-Speed UO
External Expansion
Real-Time Processing
Network Access

•
•
•
•

DSP Commands
Control Loops < I ms
19-inch Industrial Racks
Standard PC GUis

888-678-2752 0 425-453-2345 0 425-453-3199 fax
888-MSTARLABS 0 info @> m; 1arlabs .corn 0 www.mstarlabs .mm
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Data Acquisition

Desktops • Industrial Computers

Industrial Rackmount Computers
INDUSTRIAL PC SYSTEMS SOLUTION:
Single Board Computers 486 - Pentium Pro
Passive Backplane 3-slot - 20-slot
Wall Mount/19" Rackmount Chassis
4/8/16 Ports Switch Box (PC/KB/Mouse)
AC PS 90 - 260V, DC PS +12V/+24V/-48V

.

-- 

~

"

... "'•,...~1 ... -_-~

•

•

ACI SYSTEMS
Western Region: 1-800-983-1177
Eastern Region: 1-800-886-2243

Fax: 1-415-428-0866
Fax: 1-617-938-8037

Circle 87 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 88).

DAQ Designer 97
DAQ Designer 97 is a free system configuration tool for
Windows that takes you through your data acquisition
application step-by-step, asking you questions, and
recommending all the right equipment, including: plug-in
DAQ boards, signal conditioning, cabling, and software.
New products in DAQ Designer 97 include PCI DAQ
boards, more PCMCIA cards, remote data acquisition,
image acquisition, and VXI DAQ modules.

National Instruments
Phone: (512) 794-0100
Fax: (512) 794-8411
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada)
E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com
WWW: http://www.natinst.com

industrial PC Power Supp1v
• 85-265VAC, -48VDC,
+24VDC, + 12VDC input
• 70W-350W output
• 60KHz PWM control IC
• 0-55°C operating
• MTBF > 20 years

ICP ACQUIR E INC.
CALL: 1-415-967-7168
FAX: 415-428-1172

C ircle 101 on Inquiry Card .
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Need to Read Bar Codes?

Nothing speaks of strength and durability like
metal. Videx portable data collectors are
housed in metal cases-strong enough to
endure the harshest environments.

Call today for your free information kit!
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1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com
Circle 85 on Inquiry C ard .
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Industrial Computers

Industrial Computers

Industrial PC Solutions

PROTECT Your Customers with APPRO
Fault Tolerant Industrial Comp u t er s
• Fun Une of Rack Mount
Products
•Systems Configured To
Your Specification
• Custom Chassis Manufactured

When You need tt

•

www.appro.com
.

PROMO•: AB1002

E-Mail: Jnfo@a ppro.com

800 927 5464

Al~

ftiJUjtn.-JI , ... ~ ..... '.'(\•fr. ....~'""''"

lntern otiona l, Inc.

446 South Abbotl A~.. Mllplt.is, CA 95035

Tel {408)94 1-8100 · lu {4081941- 8111

C ircle 110 on Inqu iry Card (RESELLERS : 111 ).

Data Acquisition

Call 800-800-6889 to
receive a FREE 100
page Solution Guide for
your OEM or system
integration needs.

AoVANTECH~

750 E. Arques Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-245-6678. Fax 408-245-8268
Circl e 105 on Inquiry Card .
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Ne e d Down-to - Eart h
Solutions wit h Today's
S p a c e - Age
Rack Mount Equipment'?
Then sclcc1 1h c bcs1 and mosl
complc1c line or computer rack
mount equipment in the uni\'crse.

Tri-MAP International, In<.

Over 40 models of chas.tjs designed 10 10 nwct your specific rJck mount
rt.'<juircments. Customized configurations include complete systems with keyboard
drJwcrs, monitors, S\\itchcs, power supplies and PC components.
Al Tri-MAP International , Inc. we specialize in meeting the needs of our
customers with modem d~ign , engineering and technology.

RECORTEC 1 INC .
1290 Lawrence Station Road
Sunnyvale , CA 94089-2220

1 54

Tel : (408) 734-1290
Fax: (408) 734-2140
E-mail: info@recortec.com
Circle 108 on Inqu iry Card .
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Voice (510) 447-2030
Fax (510) 447-4559
4569-A Las Positas Road, Livermore, CA 94550
www.rackco.com
Circle 107 on Inquiry Card.

Industrial Computers• Laptops Et Notebooks• Multimedia/CD-ROM

Memory/Chips/Upgrades • Networking

Direct Prices to the Public
We will Beat any Advertised Price
\II '11·1110r~ I- Br:uul ''"' ,'\. t :o1111·- \\ itli \ l.il't•ti111r \\ arra11t~

Industrial PC Enclosures
Tower PC En clos ures
Tower Drive Enclosures
Rack Systems
Rackmount Accessories
CPU Cards and Backplanes
Ra ckmount Drive and PC Enclosures

Circ le 112 on Inqu iry Card (RES ELLERS : 113).

Me mo r y 72 pin
EDO
lx32-60
$19
2x32-60
$31
4x32-60
$55
8x32-60
Sll9

CPU's

Intel Only!!!
P-lOOMl1z $89
P-120Mhz $99
P-13:1Mhz Sll9
P-150Mhz $149
P-166Mhz $179
P-200 1hz Sl99
P-Pro 180 $299
P-Pro 200 $389
P-200mmx $299

Hard Drives
850!'.IB $139
l.2GB
$149
2.0GB
$169
2.5G B
$189
3.2GB
S209

Video Cards
Matrox Sl2 7
Mystique $88
Diu3d2MB $77

Modems

Mother Boards

33. 6 int fax/da ta voice

586-i 5-200 Mhz S87
Intel VX 430 ChipM ,
256kp b cache.
2s2p on Lrd ID E/10

$65
33.6 int. voice/fax

ll1'b'l'n1lalile lo 56K

$68

CD-ROMS

Sound Cards

VIB RA 16 Pnp S49
SR 32 Pnp
S78
AWE M Pnp $159

S79
S85
$95

llx int.
12x int .
16x int.

Over 1 000 items in stock, cheek our cool website

www.memory-online.com

300-301-0037
714-488-0477

•

Let your "true colors shine through" when
you advertise your computer products in the

ll)y•ll
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
our popular, affordable,
4-color advertising section!
For more information call your BYTE sales
representat ive (see listing, page 161) or
fax 603-924-2683

.,.

-

Fax 71 4-488-0495

[ill

MEMORY ON - LINE

•

Office Hours M-F 7-5 PST • Sat 8-12 PST

Circl e 91 on Inq ui ry Card.

e speed up to 921.6Kbps
• Full range 110 addr /IRQ selectable
e surge protection up to 2000V
e RS -232C or RS-422 Interfaces
.
• Supports Windows 3.1/95/NT, DOS, ~
OS2, SCO UNIX, Linux, FreeBSD
and much more....
e APl-232 programming library for
1;.Jil
DOS, Windows 95 and Windows NT ..,..
• Available In 2, 4 or 8 ports
e Low cost and great performa nce

?

· ._

~

(.:__:::,, \iii

-

_.

1-800-699-MOXA

I

Call or write for
descriptive brochures,
prices or applications
assistance.

http://www.moxa.com
Moxa Technologies, Inc.
524 Weddell Dr. Ste. 1
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Tel : (408)734-2224
Fax: (408)734-4442
Email: lnfo_byte@moxa.com

30-DAY Money Back Guarantee
C ircl e 102 on Inqui ry Card
(RESELLERS : 103).

Life-Time Warranty
AUGUST 19 9 7

B YTE
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Networking • Programmable Hardware

Programmable Hardware

WHO SAYS??
"••. Network Monitors are
confusing and hard to use..."

•Easy to program In Borland/
Microsoft C/C++
Wehave20+ Low Cost 16-btt Controllers
wtthADC.DAC,solenoid drivers, relay, PC104, PCMCIA, LCD, DSP motion control,
10 UARTs, 100 I/Os. Customer boards
design. Save timeand money.

• 2.3°x2.2' A-Core'",
• 3.6°x2.3' A·Englne"'
• AMD188ES. 50+ I/Os, 11 12-bitADC

1¥ERN

• 3 UARTs, 3 timers, 2 PWM, Bat+RTC

WICllJ

• Clibrary, Development kits

INC.

216 FStreet, 519. 104,
Davis, CA 95616, USA
Tel: 916-758-0180
Fax: 916·758·0181
tem@netcom.com
http://www.tem.com

Circle 94 on Inquiry Card .

They obviously
.
aren 't usmg...

LANWatch®

Network Protocol Analyzer

~

Unlocking the complexity
of Network Analysis

..,,.-

P~t:CISIDN t:jH.tSSWffk, Inc.
Five Central Street. Topsfield, MA 01 983
(508) 887-6570 (phone)
(508) 887-6552 (fax)

http://www.guesswork.com
Emnil: info@guesswork.com
Ci rcle 104 on Inquiry Card .

Embedded DOS
Controllers at 8051

Flashlite'"use your PC

~~~~G&~1s

e ·ces

development tools! No
more crash and burn EPROM!
•
•
•
•
•

2 Serial Ports
24 Parallel 110 lines
2 Timers
4 Interrupt Lines
8 Analog Inputs

•
•
•
•
•

8/10 MHz V-25
512K RAM
256K/512K flash
X-ModemTransfer
includes DOS and utilities

JK
microsys~ems ~~~:~~~:11iJg1ax
Cost effective controllers for industry www.dsp.com/jkmicro
Circle 95 on Inquiry Card .
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Z-World's versatile PK2300 programmable controller
adapts to your application. You can configure 1/0 as
digital inputs, high current outputs, RS-485, or a
resistance measurement input.
• 19 total 1/0
• DIN rail mounting
• 11 user-configurable
• Rugged ABS enclosure
digital 1/0 lines
• RS-232 and RS-485
Z-World offers cost-effective solutions for your control
applications. Call today for a free catalog and more
information on the new PK2300!
I NNO VA TION IN CON TROL TECHNOLOGY
Z-World, 1724 Picasso Avenue, Davis, CA 95616 USA
Phone +916-757-3737 •FAX +916-753-5141
--====
For lmmcdi:uc infonnalion, use our 24 hour
AutoFa.x +916-753-0618

Circle 93 on Inquiry Card .

Internet Services • On-Line Services

Storage • Internet Services

AEH CORP.
454,S. 5th Ave .. Lo Puente. CA 9 1746
Tel:· (818) 369-2608 • Fox: (818) 961-0468

Circl e 96 on Inquiry Card (RESELLE RS: 97).

C ircle 120 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 121 ).

Surprised
at your

web
li1ost;ng
rates?I

'

Then coll VolueWeb today, the world's
most affordableweb hosting service!

95
MO

-

No
Minimum
Conlradl

• lJ t1>nnecbon10rhelnteme1
• 1000 Mb al oota noM</roo

: ~;':u~ Mluo""®
hoot Page
• Oemied W?b Ul<J!I' •'lllllOO
• AutoHnair~

~

lueWe

• 1SMbcf~IP<l<'

• r1uesoetrlt® ~"" ~

rd.led Creal rme o.xlooi

• Sameiily lel\rp

• POPJ NrOI OC<Olllts

30 Day Mo11y Badi GvaraatHI

SM

For high performance web hosting, more people
turn to Hiway than anyone else.
Serving more than 30,000 web si tes for customers in over 80
countries, Hiway is the worldwide leader in web hosting . With
so many choices, why does everyone pick Hiway?
.,.,./
.,./
./

3 T3 lines to diverse backbones
Silicon Graphic WebFORCE Servers
lndustrial~strength Cisco routers
99.5% uptime-guaranteed!
Uninterruptible power
24 x 7 network operation center

(800) 339-HWAY

l-888-W,E1-H,O,S,T,-U,

www.hway.net

C i r c le 118 on Inquiry C a rd (RESELLERS: 119).

.,- 40 terrabyte tape archive system
.,- 24 x 7 multilingual support
., Accounts set up within a few hours
./ Domain s registered within 24 hours
.,- 30 day money back guarantee
.,- Serving over 30.000 domains

Reseller Opportunities Available

Asl ""°'11 oor m.n.r progrllllll

Son SJO When You Regisrer Online!• www.valucweb.net • E· moil: salcs @volueweb.net

Fr:~~;;;~~'::,~~/~"'

(561) 989-8 5 74

C i rcle 116 on In quiry Card

(RES ELLE RS : 117).

AUGUS T 1997
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THE BUYER' S MART is a unique
classified section organized by
product category to help readers
locate suppliers. Ads may have inquiry
numbers to aid readers requesting
information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be
designed and typeset by BYTE. Do
NOT send logos or camera-ready
artwork. Advertis ers should furnish

typewrittencopy. 2 "x11hs"ad
can include headline (23 characters
maximum), d escriptive text (300
characters is the maximum recom
mended) plus company name
address, telephone and fax number.
2"x2 5/a" ad has more space for
d escriptive text (850 characters is
the maximum recommend ed) .
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due

CD-ROM

BARCODE

Bar Code Headquarters
u·'

• Cordle ss Scanners from $595
• Two w ay RF Terminal - $1095

-1
~

~ 1

Recorders, DVD, Towers

• Portable Bar Cod e Readers from $759
• Laser Gun Readers from $549

DATA RECOVERY

CD-R Media $3.99 1':' •

• Complete Bar Code Reade rs from $299

.

303-384-3922 FAX 303-384-3926

http://www.cdrominc.com

1'!
1;'

• Bar Code Labeling Software for

1

•

The Leader in Data Recovery
Expertise In virtually every operating system
& media slorage device.

Emergency services with calls answered
24 hours a day. Gall for a FREE consullationl

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY
Mpls • LA • DC • London •Tokyo • Stuttgart
1-800-872-2599 • www.ontrack.com

Inquiry 388.

~

'i

..

RATES (January 1997)
approximately 2 months prior to issue
, 3·5
8· 11
12-..
date. For example: November issue
closes on S~tember 15. S end your
1 ad
~
$~:0"
$ 690
copy and payment to:
660
2"x1'/," 2 adsfissue "
THE BUYER'S M,ART, BYTE
3 ads/issoe "
620
Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane,
1 ad
$1,640 $1,580 $11380
Peterborough, NH 03458. For more
"
1,320
information please call Mark Stone in 2"x2'1o' 2 ads/issue "1
3 ads/i ssue "
1 250
BYTE sales at 6b3-924-2533 or
FAX : 603-924 -2683.
••••• •••COLOR - Add $1 00 ••••••• • •

W indows - $295 DOS Version - $279
~

..

• Bar Code Fonts for Windows/Mac - $199

:%

• Direct from Manufacturer

-

511atr,,.,,

Phone: 408-458-9938 • Fax : 408-458-9964
in UK call 0800 293 213
In France call 0800 90 65 47
In Germany call 0130 8150 84
Rest of Europe call 3531 6614 566

LINUX Toolbox . ..... .......... . .. .... ..... . ........... $4500
Ir.dudes 6 CO Sii v.i1h 600 Page Manual!

P~~r~~=MOdiiii·i'1j,;!:i>;aibiiiriesi'~.i.rf5

00

Standord1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... $30.00

Domestic and h'temational networking standa111s.
W1bmalt1rTool• votume 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $35.00

Everyihlno needed to gene1ate and promote web pages.

Webmaster 3 , . .. .............. . ..... , ...... ... . ....... $35.00

lncUlesallhoact.ancalaspedSai~d!siQrl iW<fir'l Vkleo, VRML ar<I morel

Wo~~,~~fF~S~~~i~forbeo1~WiN.' ~1'AC.'6Si and'NT Under uNa~s.oo

CAD/CAM

VERSION 3

L

I

,~ 'Jiiii1·
L

MOO-TIF for LINUX -100%Molli CompallbleGUI • lor LINUX ... $99.00
Visual Basic Toots ...•.. ,, ..... , ............ , .......••. $35.00

L.11estslwmr!bolsandutiltle5.llaU""1~mullmedia&r'11ledV8XcOnll1lls.

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL
F~~~! 0,~~!;J!~?RTI $249

I

1 sys tems
Ab 1'l'ty

~
1

l nfoMagic

!.ll:•lllll· di~'1llll: 1 j!Ui. ~
'L
....
.J ·I· '· ~ .I 1•1 l,•.1 11.,111 ,
'lj11, ·--.-- - - -- - - - - - - - _ ,!"u,
l ' U1 '"
-=-.'ii~•
TG-CAD Professional v.6.0
··~

Ill·

.

CAO Solutions Software
A16 &32 bit CIC++ Windows 95, Win NT &Win 3.1
CAD Developers Kit. The best in CAD/CAM software
kits. Free Demo and Technical Paper.
Call 800·635-7760 or Fax 972·423-7288 or
httpJ/www.disksoft.com or E-mail
disksoft@ix.netcom.com or BBS 972-881 -9322
Disk Softwa,,, Inc. 109 s. Murphy Rd.. Plaro. TX USA 75094

"

Inquiry 382.

.. 

FREE

~.,.:;=-=

l"

'"

NERO MULTIMOUNTER
Win 95/ NT 4.0
to access ALL sessions al your Multisesslon CDs
a $39.00 value

http://WWW.ahead.de
Inquiry 383.
·~
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1-800-357·6250

OlllersC:nlomag~ aim

11950 H. Hwy 89. Flogslalf. AZ 86001

Shaffstall Corporation
317·642·2077
7901 East 88th Stree t
Fax 317 642-8294
Indianapolis IN 46256
sales@shaffstaU.com
Since 1973
http://www.shaffstall.com

Inquiry 385.

11

EDUCATION

COMPUTER TELEPHONY
Award

Computer
Telephony
Solutions

Winning
• Unified Messaging
•Web Integration
• Source Code
•Developers Toolkits

• Application Developers
Voice 714·449-6700
www. ttminc.com
Fax 714-449-6705

EARN B.S. AND M.S. IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
THROUGH DISTANCE EDUCATION
• Object oriented B.S. program
• New courses In Java, Networking, HTML, MIS
• Approved by more than 275 companies
• Follows ACM/IEEE guidelines

Free catalog 1-800-767-AICS or
http://www.alcs.edu.
Accred'oed: World Assor:lalion of Univorsl1les & Colleges

Inquiry 386.

CD-ROM
111'

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

WU<Upl

MC, VISA & AMEX

Web Orders: www.lnfom1glc.com E-ma·I

C«pcn!ian, 1422.t.moljA'°.
Roslyn.""' 19Jl1cz1sl657-<338
FAX: (215) 657-1s1s

381

lnquiry

Prorinmm~I you can ifNVine!

Fu Order>:+ 1-520-526-9573
lrtl l'llono: • 1·520-525-9565

• CAD-CAM lnlorlace available.

Inquiry 389.

CONVERSION/DUPLICATION

PhoneOrde!~

• Easy-to-use device driver. Super Manual.

DATA RECOVERY

DRIVESAVERS
Restoring data since 1985

1-800-440-1904
415-883-4232

Inquiry 387.
AUG UST 1997

HARDWARE

We Can Save It!
All Platforms - All Storage Devices
Proprietary techniques so advanced we
rescue data oth ers simply abandon.

-·
..
I ...

~t

).

·•

The Virtual Data Recovery Company

Tape: 4MM, Q!C, 8MM, DLT. 9·trk. 34 80/90/90E
Disk: 3". 3'/,", 5'1<. 8"
CD-ROM

lnlornu!ian '""" Mf'/ aspect ol
1'8»-800-6613

• New leaturos to ac.commodate machine control.

I

'i

11

http1/www.recovery.de
Email: data_recovoryG·compusorvo.com

. ...... $35.00

pi:,,i~Z:=;·~·~:·'3o~

VISA/MC

TIRAMISU.

...

r

We suppat DOS, WINDOWS, NO\IEU. and NTFS Ille syslems

Pawn to Ki n~ 4 •...... ... •. ••.. ... , ......•.. . .....•.•.. S30.00

WlnaHe CD-ROM Set .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .
Shar!wJre for W•dows 3.1. NT and 95

•Controls up to si.. step motors simuhaneously.
•Linear Bnd Clrcutar lnlorpolation.

http:h'w1'1W.abllitysystems.com

Data Recovery Software

UH~~if!=.'S:=.~~.':2x~;. on:Line 00<>: ·· ··$27.50

Web master Tool• Volume 2.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... $35.00
Everything you need to run and administer aweb serve1.

I

DO-IT-YOURSELF

Wlndow195.ccm 32-bit Shm"NaI! Coaection ................. $35.00
COnll>lallon ol "'"''·wirdcr"'95.com· W!!Jsi'.! 32·M
Sfcllon.

800-345-4220

I

Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our

CD-ROMS

Worthington Data Solutions

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Buy - Soll  Trade
LaserJet
ColorPro
DeskJel
RuggedWrlter
DraftMaster
DraftPro
Design.Jet
Electrostatic Plotters
We specialize In Demo & Refurbished Equipment
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available.
Ted Dasher & Associates
4117 Secood Ave.. S. Blrml"i)ham, AL 35222

Phone: (205) 591 -4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108
E·moll : salosOdasher.com

(800) 638-4833

Inquiry 390.
-r

THE BUYER'S MART

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

INTERNET PRESENCE

SECURITY

SIMULATION SOFTWARE

Virtual Web Hosting• 3-T3 Connections!

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY

Analog/Digital SimulationI I

• STOPCOPY lamlly - UNCOPIABLE COfJ'I prolectloo

e STOPVIEW sottwaro encryption
• NETLIMIT network lice nse melering
• DOS, Windows (3.X, 95, NT). Mac, 0 5'2, support
• Machine Tie, lnternot Protecilon, CD·ROM Pro1ect1on,
Sorlollzallon. Onto & Execution Umltatk:ln, Aoglslretlon,
Aemoto AulhonHcalion, Concurrent Use r Umitalion

www.YourName.com

$19.97/mo.

• New AHOL Modeling KU!!

BBi Computer Systems, Inc.
E·m:all: bblGbblcs. com • Web: http:/lwww.bblcs.com

SOFTWARE PACKAGING

CRYPKH SOfTWAR~ llC(NSING SYSHM

View your PCLSe print Iii es In Windows with 100%
accuracy using Visual PCL. PCL 10 TIF/Fax/raster
command line conversion tools. Convert PCL print
files to Acrobat PDF in DOS, Windows, UNIX lor
viewing and distribution over the net. Evaluations
and lull details available on our Web slle. Libraries
available tor OEM developer integration.

r:

EASIER! HIGHER QUALITY! FASTER! LOWERCOST!
Tools For VB & Access'" Developers
• Impressyour clients with the unique visual cues and
enhanced navigation and input Interfaces of our Sense'"
custom conlrols l Be moreprodue1ive than ever with the
Sense graphical design tool!
• Wrth VBRender™and DBRender'", you have a
point·and-click interface for designing, developing,
managing, sharing andreusing source code and schema
efficiently and safely! You've never been more productive!
• Let Serve'" turn an Access file server database into a
scalable, distributed clienVserver systemwithout the
expense and hassle of real upsizino l Best of all, tho end
result is still based on VB I AccessT
• With Inform'" it will be easy and inexpensive for your
clients to train and support their workers! Inform is an
easy-to·use, multi-media, interactive EPSS supplement to
or replacement for traditional Help.
• Bring ii all together with Prolll™I Estimate,analvze,
design, model, develop, test, document, account !or,
manage and report on adevelopment project with ease.

As low as 2c / pago

...FREE CATALOG-••
Sottware boxes Laser labels 1Se Mailers
Everything you need to sell your sottware

Hice & Associates
8586 Monticono Dr., West Chester, OH 45069

• upsell opllons and levels of your software
• tnse or demo your sohware by runs or lime
• en1bl1 or up;r1d11 your customers lnsl1nlly
by phone. tu" E·mall l
NewI unlquoReady·To·Tiy feature upon inS1all allo1'1S 1 trial
period only per customer. Newl unique Add·On leature ·add
more options. levels. runs or time to exiS1ing licenses. tlewl
CiypKey lnstonl- protects In just 5 mlnules with no souice
code changes.
CiypKey Is romplelely compalible wi1h MS-DOS. MS·Windows
3.JC, Wln32s. Win95, Win9581FAT·32. Win NT , and manages
network licenses on all Novell and Microsoft operatingsystem
based ne1W01ks.
CiypKey Instant is Ready·To·Tiy.
FREE tor 30 days on our web site:

PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS

Phone/Fax:

513-779-7977

Inquiry 401 .

STOCK CONTROL
Stock Control Software
STOCKIT PROFESSIONAL pnMdos comprohonslvo
capability and features. lndudes FuO Financial lnfonnation,
As,;gns S1ock lo Production, PnMdos Stores Picl<lng Usb.
Bin Localions. Trial Kitting, MinUnum Pad< Ouanlitics,
Sub Assemblies. allows Sd1edu1ed and Random Orders,
Nested Products, and Aulomalic R&<><tlering.
Low Cos! - H9> Perlormanc:e. Price Only $63()

hi Ip ://www.ke non ic.co m/cryp key.him

Runs on Low Cost 386sx 4MB PC

Kenonlc Controls Ltd. Calgary,Canada
(403)258·6200 . ,.,, (4031251-6201

Number One Systems

INTERNET: crypkey@kenonic.com

Download demo from http://www.numberone.com

TeVFax (408) 395-0249

Inquiry 402.

Inquiry 397.

BYTE DECK
}
"

KEY-LOK II™ SECURITY
~:~00::.cA:~:':~~~h-;,sp~~:O,~~:~~;:~

coun1ers, dato conlrol, remote update. No 10 on dovfco.
Low pricing (e.g. S16.50 each lor 5).

No s1artup costs.

All PRODUCTS UrmER $50! VOLUME DI SCOUNTS AVAILADLEI
SOURCE COOE AVAILABLE!

Inquiry 393.

600 dp l I n 4 days -

BUY JU ST WHAT YOU NEED  CONSERVE CASH

CrypKey can lncreue rou r software sales:

Inquiry 392.

(847)1135·7115
sales@kspol.com

MANUALS ON DEMAND

"Soltwaio Pr o1ecllon with NOhaidware lock and HOdisk key"
CiypKey Is 1011ware co py protecllon thal is:
• complelely secure trom any disk copy prO(lram
• perfect for CD·RDM or INTERNET distrlbutlonl
· cost eltective, user friendly, and 1 00"~ gua..nreed
10 salisty!

http://www. vlsual.co.uk
geddooOvfsual.co.uk

KinetiSys

•

Inquiry 400.

LASERJET PCL VIEWER

1800) 799-7115
www.kspot.com

1n tusoft

systems, $595-$2595

(310)833-0710, FAX(310)833-9658
Gall fo r your Free Demo and inJormation ldt.

80D/TRY-A881 • IOO/l79-2224 • 301/871-1094 • FAX: 301/4611-7545

LaserJet PCL Conversion and Viewing Tools

Visual Software

parts

• Full SPICE program•
starti ng at $95. Complete

P.O.Box710Sanl'9dto.CA90733-0710

Inquiry 396.

Fax: .44 1306 742 425

• More Than 5000

• Mixed Mode Slmulatlon
• Schematic Entry

141OS Heritage lllne, Silver Spring. MO 20906

Inquiry 391 .

• Model Ubrartes, RF, Power

• Power Mac, Macintosh

• lsSPICE4 Re al Time SPICE • Waveform Anatyala

• Our products dosltoy ALL of ou r competition

(800) 808·9241 I FREE "web " Page
RESELLERS Welcome
http://PICK.NET

• Windows, NT, DOS

Also. ACCESS CONTROL systems and disk drivo/syst&m LOCKS

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC.

•I

I

31 67 E. Otero Circle, Littleton. CO 80122
hUp://www.keyfok.com
1-600-453·9565 (303) 770·1917 FAX: 1303) 770·1863

Inquiry 398.

,C

ri,....,

There Are 275 ,000
Good Reasons to Advertise
in the BYTE Deck!
Call Brian Higgins today at

(603) 924-2596 or
(603) 924-2683
bhiggins @mcgraw-hill.com

fa x you r order to

Inquiry 403.

YOUR AD HERE
High-Speed xBASE Engine...
For C, C++, VB, Delphi and Java programmers. Gel
multi-user compatibility with FoxPro, Clipper and
dBASE files. CodeBase is portable between DOS,
Windows, UNIX, Mac and OS/2! Includes unlimited
cllenVserver, ActiveX controls & visual report writerl

FREE 30 day test drive!
Coll Sequiter Software Inc. for details
or vis it us on the web ol www.sequiter.com
Phone 403 437·24 10
FAX 403 436-2999

VT Protect

SECURE PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION
OVER THE WEBI
VT Ptotect Is n aecuro roliab(e software solullon for
prol octlng your pt'oducts from piracy.

You can naN oHor !&me-limited full evaluations Of demos of

Admlnls1or murtiple products, not one at a lime. us;ng 1ust
ONE tool for all WlndOwS and UN IX platform s.

YEAR 2000

ZIPFAST Box 12238, Lexington KY 40581 -2238
HTTP:J/WWW.INDEX.MIS.NET/ZIPFAST
email zlpfast@mts.net

Inquiry 395.

IMPACT

various levels of controlled use.

Provides full product and sub-product licensing.

Worried about dates? ZCOBOL will help.
ZCOBOL analyzes COBOL programs.
Includes many handy utilities with
source code in Assembly Language.
Set of Disks $25 Printed Manual $10

COLOR

II can be easUy embodded within your produd to prov!Oo

your produa over the web. When your CUSlonwlf decides 10
buy. you geoenuo a passworti and the sale is c::ompkHe 1

Inquiry 394.

ADD

VT Prolcct 15 o lmctlon of the cost of otha1 Hardwa re

llconsing ooluUons

Buy VT Protect and make sure thal all copie s
ot your sottware are purchased copies!
visit us

on the web at

WWW.VI ATECH-INC.COM
Vlatech , Inc.

(508) 847-0484 / (888) V1ATEC-3

TO YOUR AD IN THE

BUYER'S MART

For rates and details to start or
upgrade your advertising
Call Mark Stone today at

603·924·2533
Fax: 603·924·2683

stonem@mcgraw·hill.com
Inquiry 405.
AU G UST 199 7

B YTE
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION

I

To order products or request free information, call advertisers directly or send in the Direct Link Card
by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE!
INQUIRY NO.

PAGE NO.

PHONE NO.

INQU IRY NO.

PAGE NO.

PHONE NO.

A

DELL COMPUTER
CORP (F1000)

CVll

888·588·3355

87-88

AQ SYSTEMS

153

800-983· I 177

DELL COMPUTER
CORP (F1000)

CVlll

888-607·3355

96-97

AEHOMECORPORATION

157

818·961·2499

83

800-223·4277

86

122· 123 ALADOINKNOWLEDGESYSLTD
AM ER ICAN ADVANTECH

152

800·800-6889

106

AMERICANADVANTECH

153

800·800-6889

105

AMERICAN ADVANTECH

154

800·800-6889

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

124

125

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

16A·B

401-788·2797

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

17

888·289-APCC

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

OA·B

AM ERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

49

888·289·APCC
x8173

149

800·861·5858

25

408·996· 1010

154

800·927·5464

ARTECON

92

800·USAARTE

160

ATS-A. T. SCHINDLER
COMMUNICATIONS

12

613·723 ·1103

B
BYTE BACK ISSUES

131

603·924·9281
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This month, our previews look at a quieter-than-average PC from
AST and a package to make image editing more accessible.

Programming
Java Applications
Server

Bravo MS

$1255-$2210
Enter 1054 on

Inquiry Card.

AST
Irvine, CA
800·876·4278
714·727·4141
http://www.ast.com

Pentium Power
with Less Rattle and Hum
n 1994, Silent Systems introduced the FE 4, a system that was for
all pracdcal,purposes inaydible. The original FE 4, which cost up
:to $4'000, had intricat~ thermal-conducting technology and plas·
tic acoustic-dampening shields that were too expensive and cum·
bersome to implement for mass production. To make quieter sys·
terns practical, Silent Systems is now selling sound-dampening
PC internals based on the FE 4, but which are not as fully noise·
retardant, to PC manufacturers.
One of the first systems using this technology is the AST Bravo
MS, wliicH comes with ~ ·133·, 166·, or 200-M Hz Pentium pro·
cessor or a f66· or 200-M Hz Pentium with M MX technology, up
to 256 MB of SDRAM, a 512-KB L2 pipeline burst cache, and a
2· or 3·GB hard drive.
The AST machine I previewed had a Silent Systems Eldorado
silent fan and SilentDrive hard drive, which is encased in an acousti·
cal shield. Unlike the FE 4, which eliminated all internal fans, the
Bravo needs the quiet Eldorado fan to cool the processor and the
other internals. Thermal-conducting plates cool the hard drive. The
power supply is not silent, although Silent Systems does market a
silent one. The power supply is the main source of noise that the
m~chine makes.
The CD·ROM drive and hard drive are not silent components,
either. Compared to the average noisy desktop system, the Bravo
MS is a marked improvement, but it's not perfect. The preview
system's power supply emitted a faint high-pitched whine, and I
could hear a quiet hum fi'om the fan and the occasional churning
of the hard drive. This machine was quieter than the average PC
but not quiet enough for those who demand monastic seclusion
and.silence.
-Jason Krause

I

www.byte.com

USE THE GEMSTONE/J ($4995) JAVA
applications server to build Java
applications involving several hun
dred million Java objects and thou
sands ofusers in transaction-inten
sive environments. The server has a
transactional JVM, a shared object
manager, and an integrated repos
itory for enabling Java applications.
The Gemstone/J is fully Java-com
pliant and is engineered forserver
centric, multiuser applications with
heavy computational demands and
disk-based object access. Included
with this development tool is Gem
stone's GemBuild er/J for Beans.
Therefore, developers can easily
manage JavaBeans applications
from a GUI environment.

Contact: Gemstone
Beaverton, OR
503-533-3577

http://www.gemstone.com
Enter 1027 on Inquiry Card.

Systems
Java Netstations
JAVA'S CROSS-PLATFORM CAPABILITY
allows single-desktop access to all
network resources through
Hewlett-Packard's Java-capable
Entria II and Envizex II netstations
(starting at $700 without moni
tor). Netstations provide thin 
client access to lnternet/intranet
applications, Unix systems, Win
dows NT, and legacy systems. Cur
rently, HP netstations support
server-based Internet browsers
and the JVM, and are slated to sup
port Netscape's Navio Navigator
for integrated th in-clie nt Web

access and local Java VM.

Contact: Hewlett-Packard
Palo Alto, CA
415-857-1501

http://www.hp.com
Enter 1024 on Inquiry Card.

New Windows-Based
PCs from Digital
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT'S NEW LI NE OF PCs
and workstations offer options for
early adopters of the Pentium II
with MMX technology. The Work
station 266 ($5200) offers single
or dual Pentium II processors, and
the Celebris GL-2 is adual Pentium
II PC for enhanced Windows NT
performance. The Celebris FX-2
($1500) models come with 166- or
200-MHz Pentium processors with
optional MMX technology. The
Celebris GL-2 ($2500) features a
233- or 266-MHz Pentium II pro
cessor with MMX and is dual-pro
cessor-capable for computation
intensive applications.

Contact: Digital Equipment
Corp.
Maynard, MA
http://www.digital.com
Enter 1025 on Inquiry Card.

Add-ins
DVD for Your
PC or TV
THESIGMA DESIGNS REALMAGIC DVD/
MPEG-2 playback card ($500)
plays DVD video, CD-ROMs, CD
AUGUST 1997 BYTE
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What's New
audio. Video CD. and DVD-ROM. It
has the Sigma DVD-Station soft
ware for navigation and control.
You can display images on TV or
VGA monitors, simultaneously, if
need be.The card works with 133
MHz and higher systems. It has no
audio decoder. Instead, audio
decoding is handled by the CPU. It
has 1280- by 1024-pixel desktop
resolution.
Contact: Sigma Designs
Fremo11t, CA
800-845-8086
510-770-0100
http://www.sigmadesigns.com
Enter 1026 on Inquiry Card.

Peripherals
Road Warrior's
Digital Camera
THE PDR-2A HAS NOFl.ASH,ANDTHE LCD
is tiny. However, this digital cam
era offers a new imaging technol
ogy, a tiny form factor, and aweight
of 5.3 ounces. With a built-in PC
Card, it will dock with a notebook's
PC Card slot for maximum mobil
ity. The camera features CMOS
imaging, rather than traditional
CCD imaging technology. CMOS is
less expensive than CCD sensors
and, Toshiba claims, now offers
nearly the same quality as CCD.
Toshiba'sSmartMedia card can save
48 images on a 2-MB card or 96
images on a 4-MB card and allows
for easy loading and transfer of
data.All files are saved as JPEG and
are compliant with any OLE soft
ware.You also get Sierra lmaging's
Image Expert software, which gives
drag-and-drop capabilities to pho
to-imaging software.
Co11tact: Toshiba
Irvine, CA
714 -583 -3000
http://www.toshiba.com
Enter 1031 on Inquiry Card.

The EggCam
Coo-Coo Ca-Choo
THE PAN ASONIC EGGCAM ($199) IS A
3.2- inch-high by 1.6-inch-wide by
1.8-inch-deep desktop video cam
era for 24-bit color e-mail video.
1 64
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Hardware
The camera can capture images as
close as 3.9 inches away and out to
infinity, and produces images with
up to 542 by496 pixels and 330TV
lines of horizontal resolution. There

is a built-in microphone for cap
turing audio. EggCam is designed
for personal video messages that
you can capture and compress with
bundled Smith Micro Videolink
Mail software for e-mail attach
ments. The bundled CU-SeeMe
software makes real-time video
conferencing possible.
Contact: Panasonic
Secaucus, NJ
201-348-7000
http://www.panasonic.com
Enter 1032 on Inquiry Card.

Scanners
SOHO Scanner
PLUSTEK'S 0PTICPRO9630P's ($299)
600 dpi, 30-bit color depth, and
image-editing software bring high
resolution scanning capabilities to

entry-level scanners.Bundled soft
ware makes faxing, copying, and
scanning easier by automating any
function into a single touchbutton
utility. You install the scanner
through a parallel-port interface.
Contact: Plustek
Sunnyvale, CA
408-745-7111
http://www.plustekusa.com
Enter 1033 on Inquiry Card.

Networking
Router for SOHO
THELAN LINKER DUALANALOG ROUTER
(priced under $795). from U.S.
Robotics, integrates two x2 mo
dems into one unit, giving you
twice the speed of V.34 modems
and greater routing functionality
over analog phone lines. The LAN
Linker facilitates download speeds
of up to 112 Kbps over phone lines
and up to 450 Kbps with com
pression . The LAN Linker gives
near-ISDN speeds without the cost
of digital phone lines.
Contact: U.S. Robotics
Skokie, IL
847-982-5001
http://www.usr.com
Enter 1028 on Inquiry Card.

and sustain amajor earthquake. It
also has up to 82 GB of backup
storage space.The LynxArray con
tro 1ler is based on an Intel 486
microprocessor. It also has Ultra
Wide SCSI channels for 40-MBps
burst and 33-MBps sustained
transfer rates. Multihosted con
trollers support any combination
of3 'h-inch or half-height 5'/.-inch
devices such as tape drives for in
line backup options. The high-end
configurations have failover hot
swap removable controllers, disk
drives, and power supplies. This
makesserviceability possible with
zero downtime.
Contact: Artecon
Carlsbad, CA
760-93 1-5500
http://www.artecon.com
Enter 1038 on Inquiry Card.

Hard Drive with Legs

Storage
New Life for
Microfilm Archives
FOR THOSEWHO THINKMICROFILMIS A
storage-and-retrieval method for
musty libraries. Fuji introduces M
Drive ($20,000), aPC-based micro
film system. You connect M Drive
directly to a PC through a standard
SCSI connection. It has the foot
print of a traditional tower PC. M
Drive scans 16mm microfilm for
display on a PC or digitizes it for
storage on aCD-ROM, disk, or other
format where you can view, edit,
store, and print the data. The sys
tem runs on Windows3.xor higher
and iscompatiblewith existing PCs
and printers.
Contact: Fuji
Elmsford, NY
800-755-3854
http://ww1.11.fujifi/111.com
Enter 1036 on Inquiry Card.

Tough New
Disk Arrays
THE ARTECON LYNX AR RAY RAID
{$18,995-$44,995) can extinguish
itself in case of fire, withstand
8000 V of electricity or tempera
tures as extreme as -4 to 140°F.

THEEXP HD TRAVELER ($499 ro $679)
is a pocket-size external hard drive
for notebooks. The HD Traveler fits
into a Type I PC Card slot and com
plements the existing hard drive
with 1, 1.4, or 2.1 GB of extra stor
age capacity. The HD Traveler hard

drive weighs 12 ounces and is 2.8
inches tall by 6 inches wide by 1.1
inches high. It can be powered by a
notebook's internal power supply.
You can use an external 5-VDC
power supply to bolster the internal
battery supply. The HD Traveler is
ready to use with Windows 95 and
includes a built-in port adapter for
gaming joystick use.
Contact: EXP Computer
Irvine, CA
714-453 -1020
sales@expinc.com
http://www.expnet. com
Enter 1034 on Inquiry Card.

Software

Hard Drives for PCs
and Workstations

800-826-323 7
805-579-1000

-

SOFTWARE
----

CAD

http://www.tandberg.com
FOR All OFUS CRAVING MORE DISKSPACE,
Micropolis introduces two new lines
of hard drives for performance PCs,
entry-level servers, and worksta
tions. The Stinger ($550) is a 3'/,
inch 4.3-GB UltraSCSI hard drive
designed for entry-level servers and

workstations. It has a512-KB buffer
and 5400-rpm rotational speed for
low noise and heat production,and
low power consumption without
performance loss. The Mustang 3'/,
inch drive, for high- end PCs and
workstations, offers 5200 rpm and
2.5, 4, or 5 GB ($250, $300, and
$400, respectively).

Contact: Micropolis
Chatsworth, CA

Enter 1035 on Inquiry Card.

Smarter, Qu icker

Business
Paperless Office
THE PAPERLESS OFFICE, AN OFFI CE INFOR
mation manager files, stores, re
trieves, annotates, and distributes
more than 100,000 electronically
created or paper-based documents
for whole departments. The Paper
less Office ($199.95) works in the
NT or Windows 95 environment and
uses a SOL relational database to
store e-mail, faxes, PC files, or
scanned documents for download
ing. The software offers auto
search, export, and backup capa
bilities and password options for
security.

THEMLR 1IS ADATA-STORAGESOLUTION
using multichannel recording, a
5'/.-inch tape technology that is
designed for better reliability and
lower cost with the same or bet
ter capacities as DLT and other tape
types. Tandberg's MLR tape drive
has adata transfer rate of 3 MBps
and employs "servo tracking, "
which prevents accidental over
writing of older files . MLR im
proves robustness over other stor
age types because it has two reels
and does not need to be unspooled
like other storage types with one
reel. Tandberg's first MLR product
istheMLRl ($2749),startingat26
GB. Future versions will increase
capacities.

Contact: Tandberg Data
Simi Valley, CA
www.lJyte.com

IMAGINEER TECHNICAi. 2.0 ($495), ACAD
tool from Intergraph Software
Solutions, is aWeb-enabled native
Windows seat that reads and writes
AutoCAD and MicroStation files.
lm agineer Technical features
include the ability to resize draw
ings automatically. That is, when
you adjust one line, the rest of the
design will make corresponding
adjustments. You can animate dia
grams to simulate mechanical
motions. The product is OLE 2.0
compliant, can cut and paste to any
Office 97 program, is designed for

312-357-9100
Enter 1029 on Inquiry Card.

Servers
Remote LAN Access

Enter 1037 on Inquiry Card.

New Tape Storage
Technology

2-D CAD

Contact: Computhink
Chicago, IL

818-709-3300

http://w1vw. micropolis.com

--

TH E0FFICECONN ECT REMOTE ACCESS
Server 1000 ($1195), from 3Com,
gives mobile workers access to office
LANs.OfficeConnect has IP/IPXdial
in for remote access and IPX dial-out
for Internet access and fax/modem
pooling. The server automatically
detects and configures your PC Card
analog modem. It includes a man
agement feature that monitors net
work conditions and makes appro
priate configuration adjustments.
This server provides two ports for
ISDN and/or analog PC Cards. It
includes four-, eight-, and 16-port
Fast Ethernet hubs; a 10Base
T/100Base-Tswitch; remote-access
routers; enterprise routers; an Inter
net gateway; and network print, fax,
and CD-ROM servers.

Contact: 3Conz
Santa Clara, CA
408-764-5000

http://www.JCom.com
Enter 1030 on Inquiry Card.

Windows 95 or NT 4.0, and can be
modified to work with different
work-flow environments.

Contact: Intergraph Software
Solutions
Huntsville, AL
800-692 -8069

http://www.intergraph.com
Enter 1042 on Inquiry Card.

Video
Video Postproduction
Tools

What's New
effects that fall into the following
six categories: geometric transfor
mations, color transformations,
masks, composites, transitions, and
shines. The effects are Open-GL
accelerated and resolution-inde
pendent, meaning editors can use
them for broadcasting, as well as
lower-resolution applications such
as the Internet

Contact: Intergraph Computer
Systems
Huntsville, AL
800-692-8069

http://www.intergraph.com
Enter 1043 on Inquiry Card.

Programming
Create Universal
Applications
FORMIDA'S UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT
Environment ($5000 per develop
ment seat) is a tool to create new
classes ofapplications or to extend
existing ones using Universal Serv
er-based enterprise-computing
environments. This application
intends to integrate information
resources from heterogeneous or
legacy systems by migrating them
to next-generation systems. It inte
grates various databases (RDBMS,
GIS, CAD) and applications into
newer databases and management
systems. The Universal Develop
ment Environment is an object-ori
ented 4GL development with a C
APL

Contact: Formida
Sanjose, CA
888-736-7643
408-558-3200

http://www.formida.com
Enter 1045 on Inquiry Card.

INTERGRAPH'SV1ZFX ($299) ISAPLUG-IN
that expands the capabilities of
Adobe Premier and in :sync Speed
Razor, two popular video-editing
applications. The product has more
than 50 multithreaded special

The Web

Web Data Mining
ONDISPLAY'S CENTERSTAGE ACCESSES DATA
from multiple Web sites and ex
tracts data and categorizes it by
data type for integration with busi
ness applications for analysis and
processing.CenterStage uses pars
ing algorithms to overcome the
AUGUST1997BYTE 165

What's New
limitations of HTML, which is a
read-only language and otherwise
ill-suited for data extraction. The
software supports ODBC, ActiveX,
LiveWire, CGI interfaces, and
Microsoft's ASP, as well as HTML
OnDisplay offers these producrs: a
CenterStage Developer kit ($995

Software
per developer) for programm ing
desktop applications, a Server
($9995 for 100 users; $39,995 for
unlimited users), the CenterStage
Desktop ($295) tool for personal
ized applications, and the Center
Stage WebAnalyst ($39.95 per user)
for data manipulation.

Contact: 011Display
San Ramon, CA
510-355-3200
http://www.ondisplay.com
Enter 1047 on Inquiry Card.

Internet Multimedia
Authoring Tool
EMBLAZE CREATORFROM GEO-INTERAC
tive is an authoring environment
built for the Internet, offering data
compression and continuously
streaming video and animation.The
product has two environments, one
for novice designers with drag
and-drop capabilities and another
with JavaScript capabilities for
more advanced programming. A
bandwidth/data stream monitor
lets you adjust bandwidth bottle
necks. Emblazesupports BMP, PICT,

search options and point-and-click
icons for merchandise selection. It
records transactionsand tracks and
calculates payments.The program
can be deployed from Windows95
or NT, HP-UX, and Sun and AIX plat
forms. It works with Oracle, ln
formix, Sybase, SOL/Server, Allbase,
and ISAM databases.

Contact: Speedware
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
416-408-2880
http://www.speedware. com
Enter 1050 on Inquiry Card.

Kai's Photo Soap

MetaCreations Corp.
Carpinteria, CA

$49

E-Mail

800-472-9025

Enter 1055 on
Inquiry Card.

805-566-6200

Talk to Your PC

http://www.metacreations.com

JPEG, GIF, AVI, and OuickTime file
formats. It is 100 percent Java
compatible, so that animations and
video creations are available
through any Java-enabled browser.

Contact: Geo-Interactive
Media
Givataim, Israel
888-436-4999
818-993-9696
http://www.emblaze.com
Enter 1046 on Inquiry Card.

Business
Sell Your Wares
on the Web
SPEEDWARE'S 0ROERPOINT ($20,000 FOR
NT. $30,000 for Unix) is an appli
cation that handles business-to
business ordering over the Web. A
tool set called Speedware Auto
bahn facilitates the creation of
hyperlinks and the deployment of
commercial applications.The prod
uct is designed to be installed by a
nontechnical staff. It provides
166 BYTE AUGUST
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MILLENNIASOFTWARE'SE-MAIL READER
Plus ($89.95) lets you access and
respond to e-mail messages over
the phone with simple voice com
mands. The software uses AT&T's
Watson voice-processing technol
ogy and Millennia's own Voicelink
engine to convert spoken words
in to commands a computer can
understand.You can call a PC from
any telephone and have the PC
respond with requested informa
tion. The software can read any
POP3-compliant e-mail account or
any account that can be accessed
through Microsoft Exchange, as
well as any Microsoft Word Attach
ment. The software requires aPen
tium PC running at or above 75
MHz, Windows95, and aTAPl-com
pl ian t voice modem. A comple
mentary product is Millennia's Fax
Sender softwa re ($49.95), which
uses the same technology to locate
and send files from a PC hard drive
as faxes.

Contact: Millennia Software
Saratoga, CA
408-867-8900
http://www.msw.com
Enter 1048 on Inquiry Card.

Software

More Powerful E-Mail
EMAIL 97($29 .95) IS ANEW NATIVE
Windows 95 interface with a 32
bit e- mail program designed to
handle 3.2-Mb and larger files with
a number of enhanced features.
The program builds address books
automatically on installation with
fi les from other e-mail programs

and can se arch remote address
directories. It has two-way pager
support, meaning it can print, file,
and compress messages, but also
send a reduced message to your
pager in rea l tim e. Other functions
are multipl e account support ;
drag-and-drop attachment cre
ation ; two-way, six-language
intern ation al translation ; and a

preview function for viewing mes
sages while still on the server.

Contact: E Corp.
Pittsburgh, PA
412-921-2900
http://www. e-corp.com
Enter 1049 on Inquiry Card.

Networking
Easier Remote Access

Software Update
Mathsoft's S-Plus 4.0 ($1790) is an enhanced version of the popu
lar statistical data-mining tool. The program features anew GUI and
is customizable and extensible with scripting in the data-mining lan
guage, S. There is a base library of 2000 statistical functions, which
you can add to. You can access information from SAS and SPSS data
tools as well as Excel and any OLE 2.0-compatible application. The
graphics generated by the program can be ~ported as EPS, GIF,and
WMF files for export to presentation applici.ltions.

Mathsoft, Cambridge, MA, 800-569-0123 or61 7-577-1017,
http://www.mathsoft.com.
Enter 1039 on Inquiry Card.
Corel's WordPerfect Suite 8 ($395 or $179 for upgrade) is the lat
est version of the desktop suite of applications for Windows 95 and
Windows NT 4.0. The same core applications are included as past ver
sions; WordPerfect 8, Corel Quattro Pro 8, and Corel Presentation 8.
Other applications include Netscape Navigator; Corel Photo House
1.1, for photo editing;.Corel Barista, a Java tool for Web program
ming and publishing; and Corel Versions, which tracks document
revisions. Improvements include the PerfectExpert for help func
tions, consistent menus and toolbars across the core applications,
and the core applications now all write to HTML for creating Web
pages.The Desktop Application Director gives one-Cllick access·to all
applications-through the Windows 95 task bar, and,according to the
manufacturer, these improvements make for better integration
between applications.

SESSIONXPRESS ($5000) IS THE FIRST
product in a planned suite of soft
ware called XcelleNet Essentials
that will automate remote-access
functions. SessionXpress includes
a class I server and automates the
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delivery, retri eval, and update of
enterprise information and appli
cations. It is abrowser-based appli
cation for session management.
Through scripting executed on both
the client and server sides, a net
work adm inistrator can use stan
dard Internet technology to pro
vide incremental content updates
to users. SessionXpress runs on Win
dows NT 4.0 or Windows 95 and
WindowsNT cli ents.

Corel Corp., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, 613-728-8200,
http://www.corel.com.

Contact: XcelleNet
Atlanta, GA
770-804-8 100
http://www.xcellenet. con1

Enter 1040 on Inquiry. Card.

Enter 1051 on Inquiry Card.

Softway's OpenNT 2.0 upgrades version 1.0, which licensed
Microsoft's source code for NT to create a native Unix system envi
ronmentforWindows NT. OpenNT provides integration between Unix
and Windowsenilironmentson a single machine in NT, giving simul
taneous,access to Unix programs and utilities and Windows appli
cations. OpenNT sits alongside the Win32 structure and works with
the NT kernel, meaning itisnotan emulation product Unfortunately,
version 1.0 supported no Unix networking or graphical information,
which version 2.0 now supports. Version 2.0 is geared for Internet
designers who need Unix tools and scripting-Apache, Perl, and Unix
shells are all supported-as well as if you simply want to open Unix
and Windows applications on the same machine.

Hey! You 've Got Unix
in My Wi ndows!

Softway, SanFrancisco, CA, 415-896-0708,
http://www.OpenNT.com.
Enter 1041 on Inquiry Card.

www.Llyte.com

What's New

W1NTED 2.0 ($149.99 PER CLIENT) USES
an Xserver to providenative access
to Unix, Windows 95 and NT, and
network resources on a single PC
for improved enterprise network
interoperability.Theprogram auto
matically places applications icons
from different environments into
the Windows Start Menu so you can
click to launch any application.
WinTed uses th e PCX server to
transparently launch Unix in the
Windows environment and has an

integrated ICA client, which pro
vides access to remote NT servers.

Contact: Triteal Corp.
Carlsbad, CA
760- 930-2077
http://www.triteal.com
Enter 1053 on Inquiry Card.

Keep an Eye
on Your Net wo rk
TECHNICALLY ELITE OFFERSDOMAINMETER
7000 ($6995). an RMON-based
network monitoring and trou
bleshooting tool for Web-based
network management. The system
automatically generates summary
reports to its own Web page fo r a
variety of data on network perfor
mance and traffic. DomainMeter
7000 is installed on an individual
network domain and can monitor
a single remote LAN or worldwide
enterprise network.

Contact: Technically Elite
Sanjose, CA
408-574-2300
http://www.tecelite.com
Enter 1052 on Inquiry Card.

Peripherals
Retouch Your
Personal Ph otos
POLAROID'SBEFORE ANDAFTER ($29.95)
software sharpens, brightens, and
enhances digi tized photos on a
hom e PC. Sc anned photos and
images from digital cameras can be
manipul ated and tweaked to im
prove image quality. The product
does not tie into proprietary solu
tions but works with standard JPEG,
TIFF, and BMP file formats. The
package is ava ilable on CD-ROM
for Windows 95.

Contact: Polaroid
Cambridge, MA
800-533-9680
http://ww1.v.polaroid.com
Enter 1044 on Inquiry Card.
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Advances and Retreats
in Computing
rogrammers work night and day.
Programmers forget to eat. Pro
grammers forget to sleep. More
important, there's the matter of
social graces. Some
programmers forget
about them entirely.
For all these prob
lems there is now a single, happy solution.
The savior is a package, from Dionne Di
uretic Workflow Systems,called the Dionne

P

Programmer's Friend. It's
named in homage to a
device, called the "police
man's friend," that's fa-

The Program

having to take a break-and with
out having to suffer distress.)
The Programmer's Friend is a
program for your PDA/scheduler.

--

mi liar to generations of traffic
cops. (It lets police officers do things such
as direct traffic for 8 hours straight without

It monitors your intake of food
and drink and beeps when it's time for you
to go to the bathroom. When it's time for
you to go to sleep, the Pro
grammer's Friend tells you so.
When anonprogrammer ap
Cyber Babewatch (CB) is a new product for imminent parents. CB lets you watch your
proaches you and makes a so
cial sound, the Programmer's
child develop and grow in the womb. This nifty package includes an ultrasound device
Friend tells you to say hello.
that you hook up to your PC to watch the baby. We could say that CB Is endlessly useful,
This facility is what makes the
except that its usefulness ends at the time of birth. However, CB makes the whole
package invaluable. Speech
recognition, despite all its lim
process so fascinating that many parents will race to conceive another baby.
itations,
can reliably identify a
The most obvious thing to do with CB is to take ultrasound photographs of the coming
stranger's hello. It's also a sim
kiddo and send them to friends over the Internet. Even better, you can take several
ple matter to detect the long
photos each day and compile them into a QuickTime time-lapse movie. So,
silences characteristic of pro
grammers' speech. When a si
it's now a snap to document junior's first-and let us assure you, cutestlence extends beyond 20 min
gestures.
utes, the Programmer's Friend
The manufacturer, Cyber Belly Products, touts CB as a safety and
tells you to say,"How ya doin'?"
health product, and surely it is. The wireless modem has three options:
Thus, the device successfully
turns the most taciturn coder
M1$j[.],i i sends ultrasound pictures of the developing fetus to
into a social animal. A lower
the parents' health-care provider, thus reducing the number of costly
order social animal, perhaps,
visits to the doctor's office. It takes the idea of having a sound monitor
but well up from the bottom
of the social food chain.
in baby's room and extends it both visually and aurally to mommy's
In sum, the Programmer's
womb.
Friend will improve your me
M•Jim.],fj Daddy can go about his daily activities and watch baby develop merely
tabolism, your bladder, and
by glancing at a little video device. The tiniest model even builds the viewscreen into a
your social life. Best of all, it
occupies well under a mega
wristwatch , a la Dick Tracy. In practice, most people turn the sound off, as it tends to be
byte of disk space. Who could
dominated by maternal stomach rumblings.
ask for anything more?
Meti)j(.],fi will thrill fathers and delight mothers throughout the pregnancy's final
Marc Abrahams is the editor
months. Tiny tactile transducers attach to both the mother's and the father's stomachs.
of the Annals of Improbable
Every time baby kicks mommy, the CB parental transducer kicks daddy. The sensation is
Research. You can contact him
by sending e-mail to marca
fun, at least for the first few times. For mothers, it can be profoundly satisfying. This is

CYBER BABEWATCH

technology at its best, enabling a couple to truly share the sensations of pregnancy.
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* 1z.1• SVGA Active Matrix Display
* 16MB RAM (nMB Max.)
• 256KB L2 PipeIine Burst Cache

* NEW t6GB Hard Drive
• Options Bay accepts 12X Variable
CD-ADM. 3.5" Floppy Drive
!both included) or Optional 2nd
Lithium Ion Battery
PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics
Accelerator with 64K Colors
• Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery
* Ms• Office 97 Small Business
Edition
• Microsoft• Windows«> 95
• lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant
• Touchpad/Under 7 Pounds'
• Extendable 1 Year Warranty'
* Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $299.
* Upgrade to a2.TGB Hard Drive, add$149.
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199.
* Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem. add $769.

*

"THE FASTEST NOTEBOOK WE'VE EVER TESTED~'
- WINDOWS MAGAZINE, MAY AND JUNE 1997

Introducing the astound ing ly fast Del l Latitude

accelerator. wi th 64.000 co lors and a super

LM M166ST notebook - built for speed from the

bright 12.1 " Super VGA active matrix display.

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

ground up. Not only earning it rave reviews from

And of course we souped it up with the kind

Windows Magazine two months in a row. but

of featu re set you'd want on any hot rod

900.545.9694

also garnering the "Best Buy" designation for

notebook - up to 72MB of RAM. a modu lar

notebooks in June's PC WorldMagazine. Beneath

bay for the 12X Variable CO-ROM. floppy drive.

P~.'1,i~I]'!'

the hood of this speed demon.

or an optional 2nd Lithium Ion battery. 16-bit

you'll find Intel's' new 166MHz

stereo sound and MS Office 97 Small Business

Mobile Pentium• processor with

Edition. So if you want to live life in the fast lane.

MMX" technology. And a new

give us a call. And we'll put you in the driver's

NeoMagic 128-bit graphics

seat of one of the fastest notebooks out there.

TO ORDER ONLINE

www.del l.com/buydel I
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT• Sat t0am-6pmCT
Sun 12pm-5pm CT In Canada: call 800-233-1 589
GSA Contract IGS-35F-4076D

I Keycode #Ot230 I

Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD -ROM Drive • Microsoft" Office 97 Small Business Edition plus Bookshelf • Ms• Windo
• MS Mouse (MS lntelliMouse on XPS System} • 2 Universal Serial Bus (USB} Ports • 3 Year Limited Warranty' with 1Year On-site-' Service
Upgrades: • 3Com• 3C905 Fast EtherL;nk" XL 10/ 100 PCI Card, add $109. • 4/BGB EIDE TR4 TBU, add $199. • HP LaserJet 6Pse Printer. add $799. • 3-Pak of Zip lOOMB Cartrid1

NEWDELL DIMENSLON""XPS H266 NEWDELL DIMENSIONXPS H233

NEWDELLDIMENSIONXPSM233s

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s

266MHz PENTIUM' II PROCESSOR
FEATURING MMX'MTECHNOLOGY

233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR
FEATURING MMXTECHNOLOGY

233MHzPENTIUMePROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECH NOLOGY
'

200MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMXTECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:
• 64MB EDD Memory with ECC
• NEW 7GB Hard Dri ve (10ms}
• NEW lOOOTX Trinitron• Monitor
(15 9" vi.s . .26dp)
• NEW Matrox Millennium II 4MB
WRAM Video Card
• Integ ra ted Yamaha 16-bit Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal
Dri ve with One Cartridge

Common features li sted above plus:
• 32MB EDD Memory
• 4.3GB Hard Drive (10ms)
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor(159" v.i.s .)
• NEW 4MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Integrated Yamaha 16-bit Sound
• Altec Lans ing ACS-90 Speake rs
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IOE Internal
Drive with One Cartridge
* Upgrade to 64MB EDD Memory with
ECC. add $299.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 43GB Hard Drive (10ms)
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15.9" v i.s.}
• NEW 4MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers
* Upgrade to a 6.4GB Hard Drive with
512KB cache (9.Sms}. add $85.
* Upgrade to a Matrox Millennium II
4MB WRAM Video Card, add $99.

Common fea tures lis ted above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 43GB Hard Drive (10ms)
• BOOHS Trin itron Monitor
(137" v.i.s .. .26dp)
• NEW 4MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSyn th
Wavetable Sound
• Allee Lansi ng ACS-90 Speakers
* Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM, add $239.
*Upgrade to a WOOLS Monitor
(15.9" vi.s.J. add $119
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Business Lease' : $126/Mo.
Order Code #500709

Business Lease': $96/Mo.
Ord er Code #500708

Business Lease: $89/Mo.
Order Code !500707

Business Lease: $81 / Mo.
Orde r Code #500706

Busi 1
Order

I

DELL DIMENSION DESKTOPS FOR HOME

Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • NEW 24X Variable EIDE CO-ROM Drive • NEW 56K Capable.. U.S. Robotics x2 Telephony Modem
• MS Windows 95 • MS Mouse(MS lntelliMouse on XPS Systems) • 2 Universal Serial Bus (USB} Ports • 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1Year On-site Service
Upgrades: • Iomega Zip 1OOMB IOE Internal Drive w/ Dne Cartridge. add $99. • HP OeskJet 820Cse Color Printer. add $299. • 3 yrs. On-si te Service, add $99.

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS H266 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPSH266

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS M233s

DELL DIMENSION M166a

2~6MHz'PENTIUM II PROCESSOR {MMX)

266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR (MMX)

233MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDD Memory with ECC
• NEW 7GB Hard Drive (10ms)
• 1000TX TrinitronMonitor
(159" vi.s., .26dp)
• NEW Matrox Millennium II BMB
WRAM Video Card
• Yamaha 32 Wave Table Sound
• Al tee ACS-490 Full Dolby• Surround
Sound Speakers with Subwoofer
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal
Drive with One Cartridge
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edit ion
plus Encarta

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDD Memory
• 6.4GB Hard Drive with 512KB Cache
(95ms)
• NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15 9' v i.s.}
• NEW Matrox Millennium II 4MB
WRAM Video Card
• Integrated Yamaha 16-bit Sound
• Allee Lansing ACS-290 Speakers
with Subwoofer
• MS Home Essentials plus Best of
Entertainment Pack
* Upgrade to 64MB EDD Memory with
ECC. add S299

Common features listed above plus:
• 32fv\B SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms}
• NEW 1000LS Monitor (15 9" v.i .s)
• NEW 4MB EDD ViRG E30 Video Card
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Allee Lansing ACS-290 Speakers with
Subwoofer
• MS Home Essentials plus Best of
Entertainment Pack
* Upgrade to a 4.3GB Hard Drive (/Oms).
add $65.

Common features listed above plus:
• 16MB SORAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms}
• BOOHS Trinitron Monitor
113.7" v.i.s. 26dp)
• 2MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video
• Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card
• Allee Lans ing ACS-90 Speakers
• MS Home Essentials plus Bes t of
Entertainment Pack
* Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM, add $119.
* Upgrade to a IOOOLS Monitor
(15.9" v.is.J. add $179.

$3499

$2999

$2499

$1899

Order Code #500704

Order Code #500703

Order Code 6500702

Ord er Code150070 1

I
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GET FREE DELL NEWS, RIGHT AT YOUR DESKTOP!
With DirectNews, Dell's tree pri ority email bulletin, you can get
pricing, product announcements, and limited time offers emailed
direct to your computer, as soon as they become available. This
money and time saving bulletin is available exclusively by
subscription. And it's easy to subscribe. Just email us at
listserver@dell.com with the message " join ddn" And then
watch your mailbox tor the inside scoop on Dell's latest offers.

DESKTOP
SOFTWARE
DESCRIPTIONS

1es. add $39.

. DIMENSiON 'M166a

MS Office 97 Small Business
Edition (SBE) includes:
• Word 97
• Excel 97
• Publisher 97
•Outlook 97
• Automap Streets Plus
• Small Business Financial Mgr 97
• Internet Explorer 3.0

Hz· f'~NTIUM PROCESSOR
MMX TECHNOLOGY

non features listed above plus:
AB SDRAM Memory
:JB Hard Drive (10ms)
W 800LS Monitor (137" v.is I
BEDD ViRGE 3D Video
7rade to 32MB SDRAM. add $7 79.
7rade to an BOOHS Tonitron
nitor (13. r v.i.s., .26dp}, add $49.
ind Blaster 76 PnP and A/tee
5-90 Speakers. add $89.
1ega Zip IOOMB IOE Internal Drive
h One Cartridge. add $99.

MS Home Essentials plus Best of
Entertainment Pack includes:
• Word 97
•Works 4.0
• Encarta 97
• Greetings Workshop
• Arcade
• Internet Explorer 3.0
• TETRIS, Taipei, SkiFree.
Dr. BlackJack and more.

1799
ess Lease: $67/Mo.
Code #500705
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Common features: • 512KB L2 Cache • Integrated Ultra-Wide SCSl-3
Controller • Intel' EtherExpress'" Pro/100 NIC • Intel LAN Desk" Server
Manager v2.5x • Dell Server Assistant CD • 3 Year Limited Warranty'

QEU!-POWEREQGE'° $

SERl{ER . · DELL POWEREDGE ·2200'SIRVER:
233MHz PENTIUM'll PR0 CE?soii •'
•.~
1

266MH&f!ENTil:JM II PROCESSOR ·
Dual Pr<~cessor CaJiable. RAID Capable

DuarProcessor Capable. RAID!Capqb[e r

Common features listed above plus:
• 96MB ECC EDD Memory
• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive
17200 RPM. Sms J(27GB Max I
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive
• MS Windows NT• Server 4.0
* Upgrade to 128MB ECG EDD
Memory. add $220.
*Upgrade to a 9GB Ultra-Wide
SCSl-3 Hard Drive. add $450.
* Upgrade to 3 Years On-site Service,
add $99.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MBECG EDD Memory
• 2GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive
17200 RPM. 8m sJ(27GB Max )
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive
• 3Com OfficeConnect Hub 8/TPC
* Upgrade to 64MB ECG EDD
Memory. add $239.
* Upgrade to a 4GB Ultra-Wide
SCSl3 Hard Drive, add $320.
* 4/BGB SCSI OAT Tape Backup,
add $749.

$4999

$3249

Business Lease: $179/Mo.
Order Code 1250072

Business Lease: $119/ Mo.
Order Code #250070

ommon features: • 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • Options Bay accepts 12X Variable CD-ROM. 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included). or Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery
PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics Accelerator with 64K Colors • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lithium Ion Battery • Microsoft Windows 95
lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant • Touchpad • Under 7 Pounds· • Extendable 1 Year Warranty '

rav. ll.E1,p~TE1VP~' ~ M166sT WEWDELL l:ATITUDE lM IY!16&s'r

N'fl¥'DE4- ~ll;TU~E .LM ,~166ST

.DELL LATITUDELM ~133ST ·
133MH.zP~NTIUM PROCESSPR.

1mmon features listed above plus:
12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
72MB RAM
2.1GB Hard Drive
2nd Lithium Ion Battery
MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem. add $769.
3Com LAN+ 33.6 Modem PC Card,
add $349.
Dell latitude LM Port Replicator.
add$759.
leather Carrying Case. add $129.

Common features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 40MB RAM (72MB Max I
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem
• MS Office 97 Sma ll Business Edition
* Upgrade to 72MB RAM. add $299.
*Upgrade to a 2.IGB Hard Drive.
add $149.
* 2nd lithium Ion Ballery. add $199.
* 3Com 708ase- TNetwork Card,
add$139.

Comm on features li sted above plus:
• 121· SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 16MB RAM (72MB Max)
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edi tion
* Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $299.
* Upgrade to a 2. IGB Hard Drive,
add $149.
* 2nd lithium Ion Ballery. add $199.
* Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add $169.
* Dell latitude LM Port Replicator.
add $159.
* l eather Carrying Case, add $129.

Common features li sted above plus:
• 12.r SVGA Active Matrix Display
• 16MB RAM (72MB Max.)
• NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive
• Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem
* Upgrade to 24MB RAM. add $99.
* Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive.
add $149.
* 2nd lithium Ion Battery. add $199.
* Nylon Carrying Case. add $69.
* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator.
add $759.

usiness Lease: $142/Mo.
·der Code #800 143

Business Lease: $129/Mo.
Order Code #800144

Business Lease: $111 /Mo.
Order Code 1800140

Business Lease: $100/ Mo.
Order Code #800 138

i6rv_IH21PENlLUM· ~RO!lES"SOR W/f\AMX · ! '1i166MHz. flENJIUM, PR~CESSOR W/MMX

166M_Hz:PENTIUM 'PROt::ESSOR W/NiM~

ilable. What can we build yours to do?
TO ORDER TOLL~FREE

800-392-3355
TO ORDER ONLINE

www.d e I I.co m/b uyd e 11

Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT
Sat 10am·6pm CT
Sun 12prn-5pm CT
111 Canada: ca ll 800-233-1589
GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D

I Keycode #01231 I

'

,,.

• Mini Tower Model

, * 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 512KB Single Bank Pipeline
Burst Cache
• 3.2GB Hard Drive l12ms)
* NEW 1000TX Trinitron• Monitor
l15.9"v.i.s., .26dp)
• 4MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video Card
NEWZ4X Variable EIDE
CD-ROM Drive
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Altec Lansing ACS-290Speakers
with Subwoofer

*

* MS~ Office 97 Small Business

Edition plus Booksheff
• MS Windows• 95/MS lntelliMouse
• 3Year Limited Warranty' with
1 Year On-site• Service
* Upgrade to 64M8 SDRAM. add $239.

* Upgrade to a 4.3G8 Hard Drive
(10ms). add $65.

156 AWARDS ACROSS THE ENTIRE DIMENSION LINE.

designa ted MVP and 5-Star Award wi nners by PC

What do theawards given by PC Magazine, PC Computing,

Computing. And it means a whole lot more since they're

PC World, Windows Magazine and Computer Shopper

also awarding our great reliability and price. Which is

(over 155 honors since 1/96!) have to do with you? It means

what a firm commitment to cutting edge engineering will

you'll now be running dramatic multimedia presentations

get you.Just take a look at this brand new Dell Dimension
Pe nti um ~

on the high-end systems that have

XPS system with a 233MHz

processor with

earned designations such as PC

MMX'" Tec!inology - up to 12% more processor speed

Magazine Editors' Choice for Best

than its 200MHz counterpart! So give us a call and let us

Business PC . It means you'll be

build you a winner. After all , if you 're judged by the

crui sing the Internet on systems

company you keep, shouldn't you hang with the champs?

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

800-545-3770
TO ORDER ONLINE

www.dell.com/buydel
Mon -Fri 7am-9pm CT• Sat 10am·6pm CT
Sun 12prn-5prn CT In Canada: call 800·233- 158~

GSA Cont ract #GS-35F-4076D

I Keycode #01 229 I

